


6800/2 IS HERE

'6.

The 6800/2 uses our new A2 processor board with socket

space for 8K bytes of ROM/PROM. This makes it possible

to use the 6800 in applications where ROM programs are

useful without purchasing an expensive PROM accessory

board. The lA2 board has a DIP switch selector that allows
you to replace any 8K block of memory above the RAM

memory that extends to 32K with memory external to the
processor board itself. This lets you develop special pro-

grams that will later be put in PROM in a normal RAM

memory card where it can be modified and debugged. The
A2 board has a crystal controlled baud rate oscillator and a

separate clock driver oscillator whose frequency may be

changed with a programming resistor. The A2
processor board gives you the maximum possible f lexibility
in setting up a computer system.

SWTBUG@ Monitor-
The 6800/2 is supplied with our new SWTBUG@ monitor.
This new monitor is software compatible with the earlier

Mikbug@ monitor used in the 6800. All major subroutine
entry points are identical. SWTBUG@ features a resident

M F-68 M inif loppy disk boot, single level breakpoints,

vectored software interrupt, generation of punch end of
tape formatting and automatic interface configuring for
either the MP-C control interface or MP-S serial interface.

ACIA Type lnterface-
The 6800/2 uses our MP-S serial interface. This RS-232 and

eft #ftgtY "','

.-

20 Ma. TTY compatible interface may be conf igured to op-
erate serially at the following baud rates: 110, 150,300,
600, 1200, 2400, 4800 and 9600. Complete interrupt con-

trol is available through the user's software.

4K Static MEMORY-
The 6800/2 comes wth 4K of static RAM memory on our

MP-8M board. The memory may be expanded to 8K by the

addition of eight more memory chips. No additional parts

are needed. Full buffering of all data, address and control
lines is a standard feature. Memory expansion to 32K of
continuous RAM memory and up to a 48K mixture of
ROM/RAM is possible with this system.

ACCESSORY BOARDS-
Do you have a special job? Our accessory boards make it
possible to use the 680012 for almost any type of computer

application. We have our MP-T interrupt timer with soft-

ware interrupt selectable output. Our MP-N calculator inter-

face that allows you to do arithmetic functions in hard-

ware. Our MP-R EPROM programmer that programs and

verif ies EPROMs right in the machine-and more coming.

ffiO0l2 Kit. . . . .$439.00 ppd Gont. U.S.

68,0Dl2Assembled . . . . . .$+gS.00ppdCont.U.S.

Swfeue@ is a reqistered trademark of Southwest Tech. prod. Corp.
Mikbug@15 a registered trademark of Motorola, lnc.

EST TECHN ICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION

HAPSODY

ONIO, TEXAS 78216



cpeatlve coraputtn$
Brings You a Better Way
To Order Free lnformation

ORDER
IT ALL

FREE

JUST
ONE

GARD

Creative Computing has engaged the services of Nielson
lnquiry Service, the recognized leader in the field of reader
response, to help us bring you quickly and easily all the
information you've been wanting about new computer products
and services. Simply circle those numbers on the card below
that correspond to the number of a product or service you want
information about, fill in your name and address, check the
boxes that give us some helpful information about you, detach
the card, stamp and mail. Nielson lnquiry Service will forward
your requests to those manufacturers you're interested in and
they will supply you with their literature.

Now, save time, stationery and postage by using the card
below to order all the computer information you'd like.

March/April 1978 o Expires June 16, 1978
Creative Computing (Please Print)

Address

City-

State

Please circle each number lor which you wish inlormation

176 177 178 179 180
181 182 183 184 185
186 187 188 189 190'191 '192 193 194.195
196 197 198 199 200

Plea$ answer each question by checking box

A) Do you utiliz€ a computer at (check all lhat apply):

aDwork btrschool cEhome
B) Pertaining to a personal or home computer system do you

(chek one) :

'I O currenlly have a system
2 E have a system and Plan to add to it

3 tr plan to buy a system

C) How many peoPle r€ad this copy ol Creative Computing
(check one) ?

lDone 2trlwo 3Dthree 4Omore
D) Your age is (check one):

1 O undar2o 2 O 2G29 3 tr 30-39

4 tr 4G49 5 tr 50-59 6 D 60andover

E) ln whal area are you employed (check only one) ?

a O Manufecturing g tr Utility
b O Processing h D Protessionalservices
c O Distrlbution i D Healthoare
dDFetall joEducation
e tr Banking/Finance k D Governmenl
f OT.ansPortation I OOth€r

F) Your annual income is (ch€ck one):

1 D Und€r$1O,OoO 4D2G25'OOO
201G15,000 5025-30,000
3tr1t20.000 6D30,000

Name

Title

126 127 128 129 130
131 132 133 134 135
136 137 138 139 140
141 142 143 144 145
146 147 148 149 150

201 202 203 204 205
206 207 208 209 210
211 212 213 214 215
216 217 218 219 ?20
221 222 223 224 225

151 152 153 154 155
156 157 158 t59 160
161 162 163 164 165
166 167 168 169 170
171 172 173 174 175

226 227 228 ?29 230
231 23? 233 234 235
236 237 238 239 240
241 242 243 244 245
246 247 248 249 250
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cpeatlve coraputtn$
Brings You a Better Way
To Order Free lnformation
Creative Computing has engaged the services of Nielson
lnquiry Service, the recognized leader in the field of reader
response, to help us bring you quickly and easily all the
information you've been wanting about new computer products
and services. Simply circle those numbers on the card below
that correspond to the number of a product or service you want
information about, fill in your name and address, check the
boxes that give us some helpful information about you, detach
the card, stamp and mail. Nielson lnquiry Service will forward
your requests to those manufacturers you're interested in and
they will supply you with their literature..

Now, save time, stationery and postage by using the card
below to order all the computer information you'd like.

cneatlve coraputtns
P. O. Box #2976
Clinton, lowa 52734

crcatlve coraPuttn$
P.O. Box 789-M

Morristown, NJ 07960
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GRAPHICS IN ED(ICATION

"The 40slenables an
ideal learningtec
dialoguewithgra

Alfred Bork
University of California, Irvine

Imaglne a teaching
assletant who continually
involves students wlth
intrlgulng graphic
demonstrations. Who
stays close enough to
each student to critique
answers and review material
immediately after testing.
Who tutors according to
individual interests and
learning rates,

Dr. Alfned Bork brings
that kind of assistance
into his physics classes.

It's Tektonix Computer
Graphics. For example, the
4051, pictured here, works
as a low-cost, off-line or
on-line learning device to
help students study energy,
gravity, momentum, and
dozens of other subjects
via fascinating simulations
and graphic metaphors.
It's a big assist to self-paced
methods. To testing. Even to
course management.

Whatever your subject
matter, whoeveryour
students, the 4051 makes
learning a very memorable
experience. For a video tape

on Computer Graphics in
Learning, application
ol product literature, please
write: lnstitutional Market
Manager

Tektronix, lnc.
lnformation Display Group
PO. Box 500
Beaverton, Oregon 97 077
Tektronix Datatek NV
PO. Box 159
Badhoevedorp
The Netherlands

TEktronix

Copynght @ 1972 Tektrcnix, lnc. All righ!s rcsery€d

CIRCLE 116 ON REAOER SERVICE CABO
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A closer look at the more subtle areas.
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The Cover
An encounter of the fourth kind - businessmen

encounter a computer and (1) expect it will solve all their
problems, (2) regard it as a mystical and magical machine
and (3) expect it to eat punched cards. Today it is none of
these things and some of the Real Truth is revealed in the
pages of this issue of Creative

The title of the painting is "Mendelov Conspiracy" by
Paul Stinson. Publishers often have similar tastes; as a
result the painting will also appear shortly on the cover of
the book Encounter Three by Martin Canon, published by
Pinnacle Press

lllustration copyrighto 1978 by Paul Stinson.

Foreign Subscriptions:
Great Britain lnstitutional 1-year tg 40, 2-year L11 90, 3-year 125 00; lndividual 1-

y eat 16 25, 3-year Cl 6 90 Orders to Creative Computing, 60 Portchester road'
Southampton SOZTJD, England

Europe, 1-year subscription Austria Sch 180, Belgium BF 4000, Denmark Kr65,
Finland l\.4r40, France Fr50, Germany DM25, Greece D1360 Holland Dfl27 ltaly 18500'
Norway Kr55 Portugal Esc320, Spain Ptas700 Sweden Kr45, Switzerland SF25 Orders
to Pan Atlantic Computer Systems GmbH, Frankfurter Strasse 78, D61 Darmstadt,
German Fed Rep

Other countries 1-year $12, 2-yea( $23,3-year $33 (surface postage' U S dollars)
Orders to Creative Computing P O Box 789-M, l\.4orristown, NJ 07960

Second class postage paid at Morristown, New Jersey and at additional mailrng oftices
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Festival
The 1978 National Computer Conference,

to be held in the Anaheim Convention
Center, June 5-8, will include a full-scale,
thr€e-day (June 6-8) Personal Computing
Festival in the nearby Disneyland Hotel.

The Festival will include paper, panel and
tutorial sessions; a contest for
microprocessor systems and applications;
and a commercial exhibit of personal
computing products and services.

Marie Stewart, National Computer Con-
ference, c/o AFlPS,210 Summit Ave.,
Montvale, NJ 07645. (201) 391-9810.

AEDS Computer
Programming Contest
The Association f or Educational Data

Systems (AEDS) has announced its
Fifteenth Annual Computer Programming
Contest f or students in grades 7-12.
Deadline for entries in the contest is March
1, 1978. Entries may be submitted in the
following categories: business, biological
and physical sciences, computer art, com-
puter science, games, humanities, and
mathematics.

The Grand Prize winner will receive a

$100 U.S. Savings Bond plus a minimum
$300 travel grant for travel to the 1 978 AEDS
Convention in Atlanta Georgia on May 15-
19, 1978. Winning student's sponsor will
also receive an all-expense-paid trip to the
convention. Category winners will receive a
$50 U.S. Savings Bond.

Ben Jones, AEDS Programming Contest,
OTIS, 1200 Highway 99N, Eugene, OR
97405.

Personal Computing
Fair'78

lf you're looking forward to nibbling salt-
water taffy again at Atlantic City while
attending this year's Personal Computing
Fair, you'll have to bring it with you, because
the location has been changed to
Philadelphia. That should make a lot of
people happy.

The main dates are the same, August 25-
27,1978, at the Civic Center. The 24th has
been added as a trade-show date, open to
exhibitors and their guests, but not to the
public. Headquarters hotel will be the
Sheraton.

Current plans include a computer-music
concert, and a computer-art show.

Creative Computing will be at the Fair, so
come on over and say hello.

John H. Dilks, Fair Director, Personal
Computing 78, Rt. 1, Box 242, Mays
LandinE, NJ 08330.

A History of Programming Languages
Conference, sponsored by ACM Special
lnterest Group on Programming Languages
(SIGPLAN) will take place at the Hyatt
House Hotel at the Los Angeles lnter-
national Airport on June 1-3, 1978, which is
just prior to the 1978 AFIPS National
Computer Conference in Anaheim, Califor-
nia.

The purpose of the conference is to create
a permanent historical record of the signifi-
cant events that created the need tor the
development of the individual languages, of
the environment in which decisions were
made, and of the rationale behind the
decisions which led to the particular
language style. ln selecting those
languages to be discussed, it was decided to
limit the choice to those that were deemed
most signif icant and which were developed
and in use by the end of 1967.

Publicity Chairman: Billy G. Ciaybrook,
Department of Computer Science, Virginia
Polytechnic lnstitute and State University,
Blacksburg, VA 24061. (703) 951-5420.

Computing in the
Undergraduate

Cu rriculum
The Ninth Conference on Computing in

the Undergraduate Curriculum (CCUC/9),
will take place June 12-14 at the University
of Denver, Denver, Colorado Alldisciplines
including agriculture, biological sciences,
business, chemistry, computer science,
earth sciences, fine arts, history, home
economics, humanities, environmental
sciences, geography, music, physics, social
sciences, psychology, and statistics will be
rep resented

Conference chairman: Prof. William S
Dorn, Department of Mathematics, Univer-
sity of Denver, Denver, CO 80208 (303) 753-
3529.

TCF-78
The third annual Trenton Computer

Festival will take place on April 22-23, ai
Trenton State College, Trenton, New
Jersey.

The program will include 30
speakqrs/forums, and there will again be a
large outdoor f lea market TCF-76 was the
first computer festival in this country, and
drew 3,000 people. Last year TCF attracted
4,500 people; this year 6,000 are expected.

Co-chairmen: Sol Libes, Dr Allen Katz,
Trenton State College, Trenton, NJ 08625.
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This 8-bil machine,
by itsell, is as versalile

as a lot ol ryslems
thal include peripherals

register contents crnd lets you
inspect crnd qlter them even during
opercrtion. And for grecter under-
standing, the front ponel permits
you to execute progrqms c single
instruction at s time. The HBs mem-
ory is fully expcndcrble, its 80804
CPU extremely verscrtile, cnd with
the addition of high speed sericrl
ond parollel interfcrcing you gcin the
added ilexibility oI VO opercrtion
with tcrpe, CRT consoles, pcper tcpe
recrder/punches. ond soon floppy
disk systems! The HB offers superior
documentcrtion including complete
step-by-step cssembly crnd operc-
tion mcnucrls, qnd comes complete
with BASIC, qssembler, editor, and
debug soltwqre thct others chcrge
over $60 Iorl H8, simplicity for the

beginner, sophisticc-
tion for the expert cnd
at S375* iust right
Ior you.

*Prices are mail
order net FOB,
Beuton Hqrbor,
Michigon.
Prices qrd
specilicctions
Eubjsct to
choage wilh-
oul notice.

Computers, peripherols cnd
neorly 400 exciting, eqsy-to-

build electronic kits,
oll in your

fRDD
Hearhkir
Galalog

Skepticcl? For stqrters, becquse of its
unique design,
the HB is the
only mcchine
in its price clcss llemory Displat

that offers
full system
integnotion,
yet, with just
4K of memory
cnd using
only its "in-
telligent"
Iront ponel lor UO, may be opercted
completely without periphercls!
In crddition, by using the Ieatures
of its built-in PAM-8 ROM pcnel
control program, the H8 cctuclly
qllows you to dig in qnd exqmine
mcrchine level circuitry. Responding
to simple instructions, the "intelli-
gent" pcrnel displcys memory cnd

Regisler Display

l/O Porl Dlsplay

System Engineered
for Personal Computing

m H""ii""fi T,o#]ir?ep.. 
3ss-3eo

Please send me my FREE Heathkit Catalog.
I am not on your mailing list.

Address

City

CP-143 Zio_€=-=-
CIRCLE 105 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Business Computers

It's no secret that for some time more hobby computers
have been sold for business use than for hobby use. Go
into almost any computer store in the country, and you'll
find a business system ready to be demonstrated, or in
plan n ing.

The manufacturers are following the trend. Even before
Pertec bought MITS, plans were underway to change the
latter's marketing orientation from the hobby market to
small business systems. Pertec has now introduced the
MITS 300 integrated business system, available as the
hard-disk 300/55 priced from $15,950 and as the floppy-
disk 300/25, priced from $11,450.

MITS is not alone. Cromemco's latest model, the System
Three, is billed as a "professional-grade microcomputer
for professionals " Supplied with 32K oI RAM, FORTRAN
lV and 16K BASIC, the base price is $5990, with two f loppy
disk drives; drives for the other two slots in the main frame
add another $2395. The CRT terminals are $1595 and
$1995; the line printer is $2995 lmsai has a business
system that's priced accordingly, and so on and so on.

All of which is to explain why, in this issue, we're starting
a new series of articles devoted to examining the software
ofJered by various types of suppliers for business use
We're starting out with a look at inventory control, giving
you first an overview by an independent consultant, and
then descriptions of the software offered by several types
of suppliers: hardware manufacturers, computer stores,
and software houses.

ln each issue, from now on, we'll look at a diJferent area
of business programs: accounts receivable, accounts
payable, order entry, sales analysis, payroll, general
ledger, profit-and-loss and balance sheet, medical billing,
word processing, etc. ln some of these areas, there's not
much available at the moment, so we'll hold off on those
until enough different programs are on the market so that
you'll have a variety to choose from

Obviously, we can't cover all the suppliers of each type
of program. But, since this will be a continuing series, we
can touch upon inventory control again, a year or so from
now, and take a look at what's new in the market, and do
the same with the other types of programs. We welcome
any and all input f rom suppliers of business programs as
to present products and future plans.

-Stephen B. Gray

OK To Reprint
Material in Creative Computing may be reprinted without

permission by school and college publications, personal com-
puting club newsletters, company house organs, and non-profit
publications. Only original material may be reprinted; that is, you
may not reprint a reprint Also, each reprint must carry the
f ollowing notice on the f irst page of the reprint in 7-point or larger
type (you may cut out and use this notice if you wish):

Copyright @ 1978 by Creative Computing,
51 Dumont Place, Morristown, NJ 07960
Sample issue $2.00; one-year subscription $8.00
Please send us two copies of any publication that carries

reprinted material. Send to attention: David'Ahl

CREATIVE COMPUTING

NOW: A Reader Service Card
To make it easier for you to get information on the

products offered by our advertisers, we've started in-
cluding a Reader Service Card in this issue.

No longer do you have to write a letter to each advertiser
Just circle a number on the Reader Service Card, add your
name and address, and we'll do the rest.
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A Nyce Komplament
Dere Editor:

Thankyou for your publicashun (Jul-Aug issue, p. l4l) of
your
lnte r
with
high
now
diktionary for spelling and grammer.

Brad Benton
4203 Ramsey

Austin. TX 78756

Help Received
Dear Editor:

This is in reference to my published letter on your July-
August 1977 issue asking for help on our PDP-8 system. I have
received many helpful replies from your readers, including the
letter from John Blake that was published in the Nov.-Dec.
lssue.

Since our first letter. we have moved our CPU from the third
floor to the first floor on the other end ofthe building and have
strung a 24-conductor cable, Beldon #9877 , 600 feet to the third
floor to service our four ASR33's. We simply cut the Teletype
cable to the CPU, added Cinch-Jones connectors to all cable
ends, paying attention to color codes, and terminated rhe 24-
conductor cable in a distribution box on the third floor. From
the third floor we have six-conductor cables going to four
different locations in addition to the four in the room with the
distribution box. We have had no problems moving Teletypes
(or a DECwriter II) between any of these locations

Our next project, hopefully, will be to add a non-DEC CRT.
and possibly a modern-acoustic coupler arrangement that we
can switch from an outside line to our 2-digit phone system. I
hope to utilize some of our new contacts for this also!

Dick Brown
Chairman, Science

Minnechaug Regional High School
62 I Main St

Wilbraham. MA 01095

ELIZA
Dear Editor:

Last year [Jul-Aug 19771 you ran an article by Steve North
named ELIZA. In it he made a comment about running it on a
Southwest 6800, and I took it as both an insult and a challenge.

With some minor restrictions and coding changes, I now have
Eliza up and running. Average response time is l5 seconds.

For Southwest owners: the response data must be limited to
32 characters. A little imagination will permit you to so edit the
lines.,The input string must also be no greater than 32
characters. If you have the 1024 terminal it's simple: one line on
the screen.

For everybody: instead of comparing every keyword against
the input string, a'single character offset at a time, do one search
for spaces in the string. Save the offset value + I in an array.
Then search the string for keywords using the array values for
the offset. This will cut down on comparison time. (Assuming a
32-char string. a five-letter word length, original method = 27
compares / keyword * 35 keywords = 945 compares. New
method = 32 compares for space + (6 compares / keyword * 35
keywords) = 242 compares.)

Since no rational human being will input a sentence with
NOKEYFOUND in it, don't search the string for it. You're
wasting time.

If there is no asterisk at the end ofthe response line. there is no
need to conjugate C$. Put the test immediately afterthe search
for keywords. If you fail the test, then conjugate C$.

The program is great for our sceptical friends. I've had some
of my wife's friends on it for hours, thus relieving myself of the
need to be civil and pseudo-friendly. Try it.

William Stock

ci,.i#i:. b",\' tt#l;
Steve North replies: Thank you for your comments and
suggestions on ELIZA.I'm glad you were able to get it running
in SWTPC 8K BASIC. At the time it was written. SWTPC 8K
BASIC did not permit character strings longer than l6
characters, but they have since released version 2.0 (rvhich you
used) that permits strings of up to 32 characters.

The dummy string NOKEYFOUND is mainly for documen-
tation purposes. If no key word is found, control passes to line
370, which sets the keyword number (variable K) to 36 (which
corresponds to NOKEYFOUND) and branches off to line 570,
which looks for a reply. No conjugation takes place, as far as I
can tell.

In rewriting this program it was not my intention to squeeze
out every last byte or nanosecond (though sometimes that's fun).
Rather, it seemed more important to come up with something
fairly straightforward and understandable. If you feel very
adventurous, you could always write a LSIP for the 6800 and
ask Weizenbaum for a copy of the original .

Origins of Heapsort
Dear Editor:

In reference to your article on sorting techniques that
appeared a while back, your readers may be interested in the
source of that amazing little "Heapsort" Algorithm. I traced it
back to the "Communications of the ACM" Vol. 7 #6, June
1964. Il was formally presented as Algorithm #232 with
references to Algorithm numbers II3,I43,and I44. "Heapsort"
has been implemented in various production environments as an
in-line disk replacement s6rt with fantastic results-it really
does fly!

roo clarendon Pr.:A;ltAX
Hackensack. NJ 07601

CREATIVE COMPUTING

We Specialize
in Compulen lefleps



The many faces of MERLIN

Dense Mode: 160H x l00V
Running Man Patterns

Super Dense: 320H x 200V
Equation Plotting

Super Dense: 320H ' 200V
3-D Boxes

Super Dense: 320H x 200V
Line Drawing

MERLIN (and your 5-100 Computer...)

BASIC Program Listing
Output Shown Below

Super Dense: 320H x 200V
Perspective Drawing

... the graphics development package you've been waiting for.

Do these photos suggest an application in your field? Whether you're into architecture, astro-
logy, music or whatever, you can apply graphics to make your presentations more eff.ective
and your work more efficient.

Real Time Plotting Complex Equation Plotting Fine Line Drawings Pattern Movement
Heart Rate Stock Market Trends Architecture Animation
Navigation Teaching: Mathematics 3-D Projections Games
Spectrum Analysis Circuit Responses Circuit Layouts

MERLIN is also a multipurpose system monitor board with MERLIN is supported by expert technical assistance, a con-
ROM monitor and editor software, parallel keyboard port, and stantly expanding series of application notes, and a newly
audio cassetts storage, besides being your text and graphics formed users group
video output device.

Write or call today for your free copy of our new catalog, an
index to available application notes, and a list of MiniTerm

Assembled and tested MERLINs start at $349, $269 for kits.
Super Dense add-on, firmware, and cassette interface are extra.

MrnrTerm Assoctates, rnc.
Dundee Park, Andover, MA 01810 (617) 470-0525
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Propaganda

Monitor Debug Usage
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A Reader Reforms
Dear Editor:

I have decided to renew my subscription l<t Creativt'
Computing and try to salvagc something of nry lifc. About two
vears ago I first saw an issue ol C('. l-hat issrrc secmcd to bc
equally devoted to mathematics and computers. While I am
quite interested in computers, the mathcmatical aspects of the
magazine were what actually attractcd tne to subscribc lirr onc
)rear. When the mathematical aspects ol tht'mitgazine
diminished, Idecided that Iwould not rcne$'. ldid not rcalize
the profound impact that this dccision wottld have on my lile.
When the time came ['or the issues to stop comin-u. thcy did not.
At first I told myself that thc)'rvcrc.iust issucs to hridgc thc gap
in case thcy had not yet proccsscd it rcttewitl ("tho\" ol'cottrsc
relerrcd to 1,ou).

But after a f'ew months I began to realizc that I was actually
receiving issues I had in no way paid for l had inadvcltcntlv
entered a life of crime. These lew issucs that I was unintentional-
ly stealing from you began to prey upon my mind. At first it
started with sleeplessness and rings under my eycs. My-job as a

systems analyst for the Burroughs Corporation bcgan to suffer.
Then the next phase started. I started wearing cheap suits,
visiting dives. and talking like James Cagney (or sometimes likc
Edward G. Robinson) I now lind mvscli packing a gat and
running numbers.

Enough is enough. I intend to try to salvage something of my
life. I am going back to work. giving up cheap cigars. AND.
what is most important to you. I am actualll'uoing to pav for
upcoming issues. I am enclosing a coupon and a check.

I rt-ro c,r nr briu# 
"fl''oiiSouthgutc. MI4ttl95

P.S. Il the Feds ask, you know nothing about me. understand'l

Railroad Talk
Dear Editor:

Tom Korb's article in the Septembcr October 1977 issue was
sort of interesting; however, it might have becn morc usef'uland
informative if it was more accurate and up-to-datc

For example, take the first paragraph which statcs: "Starting
this year...". Well, this stutetnent is not too accunrtc. as ACI has
becn in usc since 1967. it's sttrting to hcgin its clcrcnth )cur ..

Continuing. "all the nation's railroad cars u,ill halc onc
thing in common . . a 12x26 inch color codcd inlolmlti()n sign
attached to their sides." Well. this is not reallv true eithcr. ls the
Association of American Railroads has jusi \'()tcd to cnd thc
ACI program. The survey of AAR members overwhelminglv
voted out the ACI system. As one might suspect. thc rcason was
that the system did not work. At least, it failed to reach a uscful
reading rcliability ratc I-he AAR is cxpcctcd to adopt thc
recommendations of its members and vote to rcmovc thc ACI
labelling requirement for interchangc equipment. within thc
next month or two. Efforts bv vendors o[ the discreditcd
equipment to stop the abandonm-ent ploceedings both in lcdcral
courts and before the ICC havc ended in thcir bcing turned
down. The ICC ruled that the use ol ACI identil'ication was
solely a requirement set up by the railroads thnr thc AAR and
did not fall under their jurisdiction.

The fact is, this OCR system was unable to perl'ornr in the
environment that the railroads operate in. Operating 24 htrurs a
day, seven days a week, trl,ing to read ACI labcls on curs in
various states of dirtiness at all sorts ol'train specds. the OCR
just didn't prove reliable. Also. thc rise ol'computer networks
has proven to be more efficient in keeping track ol'l'rcight-car'
movements.

As a matter of interest. the ACI labeldid not record owncrs ol
equipment. rather it recorded operators. 'l-hcrc 

is u dil'tcrcncc: a
lot of equipment is leased under cquipment trusts

David .1. Willianrs
5079 Blacksnrith t)r.

Columbia. MD 21044

Shoestring Timeshare
Dear Editor:

I was surprised to see in Creative Contputing a briel note
entitled "Shoestring-fimeshare" (Nov-Dec 1977) which I wrote
some months ago for the AEDS Monitor. 'fhcre 

must be many
others who aic interested in an inexpensive timeshare system.
judging from the number of inquiries I have received concerning
our system. We have made considerable progress since that
article was written and your readers may be interested in an
update.

We presently have two fully implemented. debugged
operating versions. The fint program, 5Kl'S. is designed to
patch into Processor Technology BASIC,'5 (software #2). This
copywrited program simply loads above BASIC,i 5 and patches
in the necessary changes to enter and exit that program, does all
the "bookkeeping" chores required to keep track of uscr work
areas and stacks. and initializes ports Thcre are some
restrictions placed on the BASIC,'5 features when timeshared:

l. The MEM command is disabled.
2. The P.T. video display module cannot be used.
3. The ARG and CALL functions are disabled.

All other features of the language are left intact. This program
can be adapted to other languages. and to hardware con-
figurations other than ours.

A second program, CHATS (Ciairernont High Altair Time
Share). may be similarlv patched into MITS extended BASIC
(vcrsitrn -l.l). lhis progrirnt ulso louds inrrncdiirtclv abovc
BASIC. The memory above CHATS is automatically divided
into equal user spaces for 2 to 6 users. Ofcourse as the number of
users increases, the response time increases depending upon the
tasks to which the systcm is assigned. Our systcm is primarily
used in an interactive mode by studcnts learning to program in
BASIC and so time lag is not palticularly disconcerting. Il3 or4
oi thc terminals are simultaneously operating in loops
(FOR/'TO etc.) the delay becomes noticeable in print-out time
on othcr tcrrrinals.

A third program. CHAOS (Clairemont High Altair
Operating systcm). is planned for earlv I978. This extremely
flcxible operating system provides l'or multiple languages that
can be called up on demand (MIl S. Disk BASIC 4.1, ourown
8080 Assembly language, monitor and editor (M ETA). a home-
grown Pascal-like language and SHELI-. a language unique to
CHAOS that allows easy implementation of user-defined
commands. This operating system rescmbles the UNIX system
used at several branches of The Universitv Of California.

We regularly operate our system on either an Altair 8800 or an
Imsai ol with minor modilications on a Sol computer. Other
softwarc and hardware requirements are as follows:
L Altair SliO seriat ports (single or double). one per terminal.
2. A cassette interface (Tarbell)
3. A copy ol Processor Technology BASIC,5 #2. or MITS

BASIC (3.2) or MITS Disk BASIC (4. l) which are available
from computer stores or directly from the producers ofthese
languages.

4. RAM l6 K or more for 5 KTS; 24 K or more for CH ATS;48
K or more for CHAOS.

5. C'HAOS rctluircs at lcast onc disk drivc (MIl-S).
6. Cassette t..or6sr/plu)'cn most student programs are stored

on student owned cassettes
Our plans for the future includc usc of the Altair as a bufl'er

between the Imsai. disk drives. a Hewlett-Packard 2000
ACCETS system port and other peripherals such as a line
printer and several recorder, players. We also expect to
implement additional languages (APL. COBOI-) to be included
in the CHAOS.

lf readers are interested in implementing our timeshare on
their lntel-8O80-based computer we hope soon to be able to
provide a cassette tape and, or source Iisting for patching into
the M ITS extended BASIC (version 3.2). For I'urther informa-
tion contact the Clairenront FIigh School Computer Club. Attn:
R.D. Haas.

Robert D. Haas.
Club Sponsor

Cllilemont High School
4150 Ute Dr.

San Diego. CA 92117
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YESYOUCAN
Put The vensATrLE a To Work Now!

Even if you've NEVER used a computer, you can begin to operate theVensant- 2 immediately.
It's all been done for you: a compact computer thai needs no extras, and a complete software library.

GTEAT fOT HOBBYISTS O TEACHERS O BUSINESSMEN

HOME You don't have to be a CLASSROOM Get your kids right
programmer or electronics techni- to work learning BASIC, playing
cian. Or know anything more than games and solving math and ac-
how to plug it in, and read our counting problems without worry-
manual. Get your hobby going with- ing about what makes the computer
out hassle. go.

OFFICE Stop drowning in paper-
work. And quit worrying about
which system will work best for you.
With our business accounting pack-
age, you can concentrate on busi-
ness while the Wenganrt- P con-
centrates on maintaining your
records compactly, and permanent-
ly on diskette.

HOME SOFTWARE LIBRARY

Five diskettes are included ro give you im-
mediate programming capabilities.

DISK #l contains a Disk Operating System
and l2K Extended BASIC. Easy Lo use
statements include: IF'fHEN, COTO,
READ, EXIT, FOR, NEXT. You get com-
plete Iine editor, multi-statcment lines and
multi-dimension arrays. A BASIC teaching
program on this diskette will have you quick-
ly programming in BASIC.

DISK #2 has many games including STAR-
TREK, BLACKJACK and STAR WARS.
There's room left over lor you to add your
own.

DISK #3 is a Home Accounting Package with
programs like Budgeting, and Checkbook
Balancing.

DISK #4 contains a Small Business Account-
ing Package. Included are programs for Pay-
roll, Inventory Control, Accounts Payable
and Receivable, Taxes, lnvoicing, Check
Printing, and much more.

DISK #5 is a formatted blank diskette for
you to enter your own programs.Vensanrl.E e

$2495 Assembled and Tested. 6 Month Warranty. 30-day delivery or available direct from dealers.

scientitic sates, tnc COM PUTER DATA SYSTEMS
175 W. Wieuca, Suite 2r0 5460 Fairmont Driye Alexander and company', lnc'

A1anra,cA30s42 witmingron, Detaware 19BoB r":,t#jjil:tXT$r.
(404) 2s2.6so8 (302) 738-0933 ts16t 422-so7o

See us at the Second West Coast Computer Faire Booth #115

SPECIFICATIONS
Z-80 CPU
Video display with graphics on 9"
64x I 6 screen
l6K Static RAM Memory
Serial and Parallel l/O Ports with
standard RS-232 Connector provided
at rear of unil
ROM to drive RS-232

T]XPANDABI,E
Add memory, prinrer, and up to 3

external mini-floppy disk drives.

OPTIONS
8K Memory Boards at $195.00 each.
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[[INPLEfiT
IOMPUTER
[fiTfilIEUE
We welcome entries from readers for the

"Compleat Computer Catalogue" on any
item related. even distantly, to computers.
Please include the name of the item, a brief
evaluative description, price, and complete
source data. lf it is an item you obtained
over one year ago, please check with the
source to make sure it is still available at the
ouoted orice.' Send'contributions to "The Compleat
Computer Catalogue," Creative Com-
putiig, P.O. Box 789-M, Morristown. NJ
07960.

BOOKS AND
BOOKLETS

COMPUTER BIBLIOGRAPHY
Over 300 items (computer information

sources and publications) are listed in
Computer Sc'ience and Technolog.t,
Publications, a 35-page reference booklet
compiled by the National Bureau of
Standards' (NBS) lnstitute for Computer
Sciences and Technology. Selected entries
focus on computer-assisted manufac-
turing, fingerprint identification, typeset-
ting, and the Bureau's computer-related
activities and research.

For a free copy of booklet LP-84. which
includes price and ordering information
for all items, write: Institute of Computer
Sciences and Technology, NBS, Ad-
ministration, Room ,4209, Washington,
DC 20234.
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BASIC INTERDIALECT
TRANSLATABILITY

BASIC Revisitecl, subtitled "An Update
to Interdialet't Translatabilit.v o.[ the
BA S I C Programming Innguage" has been
published by CONDUIT in their series of
CONOU|T Guides known as Aids for
Transfer of lnstructional Computing. The
38-page booklet tells of the ANSI com-
mitiee-'s attempts to develop standards for
BASIC, how only a minimum number of

RESOURCES
AND

TOOLS

statements are now included. and then
"lays down a simple set of guidelines that
should be set when a BASIC program is
written in order to produce a transferable
program." The study is based on twelve
BASIC dialects, ranging from those used
for small desktop minis to timeshared
computers, and includes the BASICs for
the: DEC PDP-10 and ll. Dartmouth
DTSS, Hewlett-Packard H P2000,
Honeywell MULTICS, IBM 5100 and
V.S., Univac ll00 and Wang 2200. "(The
twelve covered should be considered as an
update to the forty eight covered in a
previous report, lsaacs, 1974, available
from CONDUIT.)" $2.50.

CONDUIT, P.O. Box 388, Iowa City,
lA 52240.
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VENDOR
LITERATURE

CAMELOT'S 1978 CATALOG
Camelot Publishing Companl'has a ncu'

24-page catalog detailing thcir corrputcr
books. materials, und teaching aids. Ovcr
70 itcms are describcd lor use by teachcrs.
students, and computer users. Ftec

Camelot Publishing Co.. P.O. Bo.r l-157-
Ormond Beach. F[. 3207 4. (904) 672-5672.
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TIMESHARING FOR
THE MICROCOMPUTER

MicroAge, the systems marketing divi-
sion of the Byte Shops of Arizona retail
computer stores. has an 8-page brochure
on ihe Alpha Micro multi-user multi-

microcomputer sYStem.
s an S-100 bus comPati-
elopment system that
ared operating system

with full utilities. multi-user structured file
system with password security, disk file
managemcnt system for floppl' or hlrd
disks, AlphaBasic extended compiler and
re-entrant runtime software. free-form text

editor and text formatter, multiple pass
macro assenrbler and I6-bit
microprocessor with hardware floating
point computation. Complete systems can
be configured with multiple terminals and
peripherals. including hard-disk svstcnls
with up to 1200 megabytes on-line. Disk
access methods include sequential. random
and indexed sequential. Other languages
currently under development are LISP,
APL. Forth, 8080 Cross Assembler. with
Fortran, COBOL and RPC languages in
the planning stages.

MicroAge, 803 N. Scottsdale Road,
Tempe, AZ 8528 l. (602) 894-l 193.
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CROMEMCO CATALOG
lor catalog
plete line of

software.
s is based on

the Zilog Z-80 microprocessor. The Z-2D
computer features a built-in floppy disk
drive, S-100 bus compatibility, and es-
pecially rugged design; the System Three is

a sort of deluxe version of the Z-2D, with
up to four floppy-disk drives, a line printer,
and a CRT terminal. and seems aimed
primarily at the business and educational
markets. Cromemco also offers separate S-
100 bus cards such as its 4-MHz Z-80
processor, A/D interface with joysticks,
and the TV Dazzler color graphics inter-
face. Catalog is $1.

Cromemco, lnc., 2400 Charleston Rd..
Mountain View, CA 94043. (415) 964-
7400.
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MSI CATALOG
Midwest Scientific lnstruments' new 20-

page catalog is available without cost from
the mantifacturer. MSI offers a new 6800-
based computer system which uses the
same bus structure as the SWTPC 6800
computer, but has some extra features,
such'as a heavy-duty power supply,
increased room for expansion in the
computer. and the MSIBUG ROM
monitor. Midwest also offers the FD-8. a
full-sized floppy disk memory unit for the
MSI 6800 or SWTPC 6800 computers. The
catalog also contains many other in-
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teresting 6800-compatible boards. in-
cluding RAM and EPROM cards. ex-
tender cards, printers. and CRTs. A review
of the MSI FD-8 will appear in a future
issue of Creatit,e.

Midwest Scientific Instruments. 220
West Cedar. Olathe. KS 6606 l. (913) 764-
3273.
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MUSIC CATALOG
Contputer Music Contposirion.s o/ the

United State:;-1976, a catalog olcomputer
music representing over I00 composers. is
now available. $5.

Theodore Front, 155 North San Vicente
Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 902 ll.
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ORGANIZATIONS

ACM SIG ON
PERSONAL COMPUTING

The Association for Computing
Machinery has chartered a new Special
Interest Group on Personal Computing.
SIGPC, which will be operated exclusively
for educational and scientific purposes in
the design and applications of computer
systems for personal uses. This includes
personal computer systems lor home,
clerlcal, small business, management and
recreational uses. lt also includes the
technology of such systems in software and
hardware. and emphasizes techniques
appropriate to the integration ol'such tools
as graphics, speed. data managcment. and
music systems. Dr. Portia lsaacson. who
chaired the 19'17 National Computer
Conference. has been appointed chairper-
son of SICPC. Dr. lsaacson's immediate
plans for SICPC include appointment of
other officers, publication ol a quarterly
newsletter, and holding SIGPC's first
business meeting at ACM'77 in Seattle. To
join SIGPC write to the Association for
Computing Machinery. PO Box 12105.
Church Street Station. New York. Neu'
York 10249. The dues (which include a
subscription to the newslettcr) ilre:
$5.00i year for Members, associates. and
student members of the ACM (please
include ACM member number);
$l3.00iyear for non-ACM members. A
newsletter subscription without
membership is $12.00. 1,ear.

For further information on SIGPC
programs, contact Dr. Portia Isaacson.
The Micro Store, 634 South Central
Expressway, Richardson, TX 75080. (2 l4)
23 r-1096.
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COMPUTER RETAILERS'
ASSOCIATION FORMED

The Computer Retailers' Association. a
trade association of computer stores. has
been formed wilh 24 founding members
The founding members includc stores from
across the United States and one Ctnadian

MAR/APR 1 974

store. The objective ofthe association is to
provide services that individual stores
cannot effectively provide themselves.
Examples of such services include com-
piling industry statistics, working with
manufacturers to improve the relationship
between computer stores and manufac-
t[rrers. arranging for group insurance.
providing information about the computer
store business to the financial community.
and to encourage high standards among
computer retailers. The specific objectives
will be determined by the membership.

Portia lsaacson, The Micro Store.634 S.
Central Expressway, Richardson, TX
750tt0. (2 r4) 23 l-1096.
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COMPUTERS

POLYMORPHIC KIT
UPGRADES TO DISK

PolyMorphic Systems has introduced an
upgrade kit for Poly 88 microcomputer
owners who wish to convert their current
systems to the company's new System 88 l3
disk-based microcomputer system. The kit
contains all mechanical parts and elec-
tronic assemblies needed for converting a

Poly 88, including chassis, walnut cabinet,
a lO-slot backplane, power supply. floppy
disk controller. 2K of read-only (ROM)
memory, a fan, one floppy disk drive and
two system diskettes. $1.450 from any
PolyMorphic Systems dealer. Up to two
more disk drives may be added at $590
each.

Toby Bradley, PolyMorphic Systems,
lnc., 460 Ward Dr., Santa Barbara. CA
931 r r. (805) 967-0468.

LOW.END DEC
DATASYSTEM

Newest and lowest-cost member of
Digital's family of business computers, the
DEC Datasystem 308 features a combined

Write and run machine language programs at home,
on your TV set and design microprocessor circuits

- even if you've never used a computer before!

display video graphics

- the very first night

SPECIFICATIONS
ELF ll featurcs an RCA COSMAC
COS/MOS 8-bit microprocessor ad-
dreseble to 64k bytes with DMA. rn-
terrupt, l6 regisrers, ALU,256 byte
RAM, full hex keyboard, two digir hex
output display,5 slot plug-in expansion
bus, stable crystal clck for timing pur-
poss and a double-sidcd plated{hrough
PC board plus RCA 186l video IC to
display any *gment of memory on a
video monilor or TV scrcen

ELFII

RGA COSMAC microprocessol/mini-
computer

$gg*
GAMES usino t- tU'tU'
lay...CnEAT€ F rr r r 

- 
r SEND TODAY 

-r 
r

I NETRoNIcs R&D LTD., l-)eDt.cc3 
rrrr!

," I NETRoNIcs R&D LTD., !)epr cc3
o I 313 Litchfield Road. New Milfortl. CI06776 Phor
m I Yes! / r'arrt to rtn pro1rans al controllCrs, etc

"N;;'i\,iii5;iiZ'i 
06776 phone (20J) 3s4-er?5 I
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terminal and processor. tloppy-disk
storage, and a choice of printers. Designed
primarilv for small businesses rct;uiring
only a single terminal and progrilmrning
language. the Datasystem 308 operales
from ordinary current and rcquircs no
special "computer room" environment
Data and program files for the new
Datasystem are compatible with the larger
Datasystem 310. and an optional word-
processing program package is aruiluble
for the 308. The 308 is compact und
operates from ordinarv current. A typical
configuration consists of a vidco ditta
processor with 32K bytes of memorr. dual
floppy-disk file system. and a minidcsk.
This configuration can handle such
business applications as order proccssing.
invoicing, inventory control. accounts
receivablei payable, and payroll.

Digital Equipment Corponrtion.
Maynard. MA 01754.
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LOW-COST INTERACTIVE
NCR COMPUTERS

A new NCR family ol'low-cost. intcrac-
tive dirc'ct processing I-U130 and I-u150
svstems that providc real-time data
processing was described as "onc of thc
most important product announcemcnts
by NCR in the past decade." Kev aspccls ol
the I-8 100 familf include Iow pricc.
interactivc direct proccssing (the abilitl to
update lilcs directly as data is entcrcd into
the system) and upward compatibility with
larger members ol NCR's 8000 computcr
series. Olhcr featurcs. including u large
library ol COBOI- application packagcs.
simplicity of operation. and sell-
instruction courses lor owners and
operators. are said to makc thc l-ti 100
famill, an appealing sl,stem for both small
and largc'organizations The ncvu com-
puters are designed as free-standing cntr\'-
level systcms or for use in distributed
processing networks. The l-8 100 familir
will conl'orm to NCR's recentlv announced
Distributcd Network Architccturc.
Primarv markets l'or the svstem include
manufacturing, wholcsale. ietail. gorern-
ment. I'inancial. educational and health-
care organiz-ations. The basic version ol thc
smallcr member of the l-8 100 familr'. thc l-
8l-10. sells I'or $ 19.970 and rents l'or $65(r a
month under a three-t'ear agreemcnt. lt
includes multiplc processors. l 9-inch
visual display. a keyboard. 4tlK by'tcs of
memory. two flexible disk drires capablc ol
storing up to I million bytes ol'in(orma-
tion. and a bi-directional 50-linc-pcr-
mrnute matflx pnnter.

NCR Corp. Da1,ton. OH 45479.
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FORTRAN ON MINI-
FLOPPY/MICROCOMPUTER

A porver[ul Fortr.rn compiler is now
ar ailable with thc Gnat miniflop-
pr nricr oconrputcr s.Vstcm. I hc (inut
Fortran System t{ operates thc Fortran
cornpilcr undcr the Cnat CP M Disk
Opcrating Slstcm -fhe Fortran compilcr
includes all ANSI standard Fortrln. X-].9-
1966. except lirr double prccision and
complcx numbe rs, which rvill bc available
at a later datc. In addition to thc Fortran
compilcr. a relocating assemblcr. a linking
loadcr. and the Fortran librarv arc includ-
ed. I-he Fortran l'unctions arc irnplcrnented
with -12-bit lloating-point irrithmetic.
Intcgcrs are irnplcrrented with l6-bit
numbcls Thc Gnat Fortran Sr.'stcm tl
includes l.-l microsec CPU. .32K llAM.2K
PROM on l6K ROM Modulc.
scriirl parallel IO. disk interlircc and
contr'ol. lront plnel, and minil-loppr disk
drivc. Dual minifloppies and standard
lloppies arc also availablc. Additional
S1'stcm Software includes C natbug
monitor. disk opcrating system. asscmbler.
editor and dynamic debugger. The svstem
is complctelv assembled and tcstcd and is
ready to turn on and operate. $-j990

Frank Adams. Gnat Computcrs, 71195
Convov Court. Unit 6. San Diego. CA
92'|t (7 t4) 560-04r-r.
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HP DESKTOP COMPUTER
l-he first in a new generation ofdesktop

computer systems has been placed on the
malket by Hewlett-Packard. Thc new
Series 9800 Svstem 45 is said to have thc
most powerlul central processor and thc
largest built-in mass storage system evcl'
offercd in a desktop computer. It also
features a l2-inch CRT displLrl . BASIC
interpretive language conforming to the
new ANSI standard. applications
software. and an optional graphics
package with high-speed hard-copl out-
put. The system is all contained within a

single compact package Thc graphics

14

mode provides a 560 x 455 dot matrix with
high r isulrl lcsolutiorr und no perceptiblc
flicker. The alphanumeric mode offers a
l'ull 80-character wide. 24-linc deep screen.

Hcu lctt-l)ackard Co . 1507 P:rgc M ill
Roild. Palo Alro. CA 94304
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LOW-COST EDUCATIONAL
TIMESHARED COMPUTER

Cluimed to be thc loscsl c()st
educlrtional conrputer sr stcrn lrr uiluhlc
lrom a mu.jor manul'acturcr'. thc E('S-7ti(X)
Itom the Educomp Division ol Quotlutlr
Corp. is $9.900.'fhe ECS-7tt00 was designcd spccilicllh
Ior the educational ntrrkctplucc und is
hascd on thc lutcst-technolouv nrcnrbcr ol
I)igital Eq rr ipnrcnt Corporl iiirrr's popu llr
I'DP-8 l'amill'. It is a conrplctc tirncshurinr.l
system with --t2K b1'tcs oi VflS ntcntor\'.
l\\() tcrmir)itls (r idctr displlrr rrrrit trritl
I)ECu'ritcr ll). dual diskcttc st()nrrc.
portable nrini-c'ubinct lnd ir sophisticuictl
mulli-uscr BnSIC. Fortlurr IV unci
asscmbly languagc arc incluclcd ut no
additional cost. E('S-71'((X) nrrrv bc cx-
pandcd to l6 uscrs.

Educomp [)ir .. Quodltu C'orp.. l9(r'l rumbull St.. Haltlirrd. ('I 06 l0l. (l{).1)
728-6717
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TERMINALS

MICON TERMINAL
A new. low-cost. flexible data com-

muniiations tcrminal called the Miget is
available from Micon lndustries. Miget
(Miniature lnterface General-purposc
Economy 1-crminal) provides keyboard
cntry and display output compatible with
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Sol-2O. First it wqsrHE smArr compurER.
Now itt rHE smAtr compurER sysrEm.

A year ago, we introduced the
Sol-20. It wasn't the first smallcomputer.
It was the first complete small computer
with everything needed toget it up and
on the air as it came from the factory.
The keyboard, interfaces, extra memory
factory backup. and service notes were
all there.

The results are in: Sol-20 is now
the number one small computer in the
world. Sols aren't the cheapest. just
the most valuable.

We originally designed the Sol-20
as the heart of a complete computer
system. So now to solve the problems
of science, engineering, education,
business management and control and
manufacturing, we offer fixed price
Sol systems in either kit or fully tested
and assembled form. We offer language
flexibility, Extended BASIC, Assem-
bler. PILOT* and FORTRANI We

AZ:Tempe(602)894-1129;Phoenix(602)942-73OO;Tucson(602)327-4579 CA:Berkeley(415)845-6366;CostaMesa(714)646-0221iFresno(2og)266-9566;Hayward
(415)537-2983; Lawndale (21 3)371 -2421,Orcnge (714],633-1222:P^sadena (21 3)684-331 1 i Sacramento (91 6)443-4944: San Francisco (41 5)431-0640. (41 5)421-8686;
San Jose (4O8)377-4685, (4OA)226-8383; San Ratael (41 5)457-931 1; Santa Clara (4OB)249-4221 , Sunnyvale (4OB)735-748,O Taftana (21 3)343-391 9; Van Nuys (21 3)
746-741'liWalnutCreek(415)933-6252;Westminster(714)894-9131 CO:Boulder(3o3)449-6233,Englewood(3o3)761-6232 FL:FortLauderdale(3o5)561-2983;
Miami (3O5)264-2983t Tampa (813)879-4301 GA: Atlanta (404)455-c647 lL: Champaign (2.17)359-5a83; Evanston (312)328-6800: Lombard (312)620-5808 lN:
Bloomington(812)334-3607;lndianapolis(317)A42-29A3,(317)251-3139 lA:Davenport(31S)386-3330 KY:Louisville(502)456-5242 Mt:AnnArbor(313)995-7616;
Royal Oak (313)576-0900; Troy (313)362-0022 MN: Minneapolis (612)927-5601 NJ: Hoboken (201)420-1644 lselin (2o1)283-0600 NY: Middle lsland
(5161732-4446iNewYorkCity(212)6a6-7923; WhitePlains(914)949-3282 NC: Raleigh(919)7a1-OOO3 OH:Columbus(614)4A6-7761tDayton[5'13.]296-1248 OR:
Beaverton(503)644-2686;Eugene(503)484-1O4O;Portland(5O3)2293496 Rl:Warwick(4O1)73A-4477. SC:Columbia(803)771-7824 TN:Kingsport(615)245-8081
TX: Arlington (817)469-15O2; Houston (713)526-3456, (713)772-s257, Lubbock (806)797-1468; Richardson (214)231-iO96 VA: McLean (703)821-8333; Resron
(7O3)471-933Oi Virginia Beach @c4)340-1977 WA: Bellevue (206)746-0651; Seattle (206)524-41O.1 Wl: Milwaukee (414)259-9140 WASHTNGTON DC:
(203)362-2127. CANADA: Ottawa (613)236-7767,Totonlo(416)4A4-97OA, (416)482-8O8O, (416)598-O262; Vancouver (6c4)736-7474. (604)438-3282

offer Helios IIIPTDOS. an extraor-
dinarilycapable disk operatingsystem.
And remember, though we call these
small or personal computer systems.
they have more power per dollar than
any'thing ever offerecl. They provicle per-
formance fully comparable and often
superior to mini-computer systelns cost-
ing tens of thousands of dollars more.

Whot you get. Whot ii costs.
Typical systems include Sol

System I priced at 51600 in kit [orm.
$2095 fully assenrbled and tested. ln-
cluded are a Sol-20/U with SOLOS
personality module storing essential
system software, an fll92 worcl memory
a72i'TY /video monitor. and a cassette
recorder with BASIC tape.

Sol System Il has thesame equip-
ment with a larger capacity 16,384 word
memory. It sells for 51825 in kit form;
52250 fully assembled.

Fcrr everr urore denranding tasks.
Sol System lll leatures Sol-20/16 with
SOLOS. 32.168 worcls o[ memory, the
video nronitor ancl the clual c'lrive Helios
II Disk MenrorySystenrwith the PTDOS
disk operating systelr ancl Extencled
DISK BASIC Diskette. Price. 55795
fully assenrblecl and tested.

More informotion.
For the most recent literature and

a denronstrzrtilrn. see your dealer listed
below. Or il nrore ctlnvenient, c()ntact
us clirectly. Please aclclress Processor
Technology Corporation. Box O. 7100
Johnson Inclustrial Drive. Pleasanton.
CA 94-566. Phone t-11.5) u29-2600.

*Avlrilable stron

Processor
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Baltimore

Washington

(301) 296-0s20
l3A Allegheny Ave., Towson, Md.

9330 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

OPENTDAYSAWEEK
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all microcomputer and microprocessor
s)stems using RS-232C interface and
ASCII code. Features of the four-pound
Miget include eight selectable baud rates
from ll0 to 9600, complete TTY com-
patibility, an optional self-contained
memory system and acoustic coupler, and
a choice of eight colors. $400.

Micon lndustries, 252 Oak Street.
Oakland, CA 94607. (415) 763-6033.
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PERIPH ERALS

MACROFLOPPY
A new series of fully packaged and

assembled disk drives priced as low as $695

- including software, S-100 compatible
controller and 143,000-byte capacity -was announced by Micropolis Corpora-
tion. Model l04l includes a drive.
enclosure, cabling and connectors, disk
operatingsystem and diskextended BASIC
at a suggested retail price of $695. It is
intended for integration into any 80804 or
Z-80 microcomputer chassis. Model 1042,
suggested retail of $795, adds a power
supply and DC regulators for desktop use.
MacroFloppys are hard-sectored into l6
sectors, each 256 bytes long; total tracks
per surface is 35. Both offer transfer rates
of 250K bits/second at an average

rotational latency time of 100 msec. Access
time track to track is 30 msec, and
recording density 5162 bits per inch. The
disk operating system includes assembler,
file management routines and utilities to
support 80804 and Z-80 programs.
MacroFloppy DOS will function in
microcomputer systems with at least l6K
of main memory. The company's disk
extended BASIC requires 24K of main
storage.

Micropolis Corp., 7959 Deering Ave.,
Canoga Park, CA 91304. (213) 703-ll2l.
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EPA MINIPRINTER
The Electronic Product Associates MP-

enclosure 4 ll2by 8 3/4 inches houses the
printer and paper supply mounted on an
interface board with all necessarv com-
ponents for connection to any miciocom-
puter with TTL logic levels. 9257.

Chuck Bennett. Electronic Product
Associates, I nc., I I57 Vega St., San Diego,
cA 921to. (7 t4) 276-89t t.
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Mlsc.
HARDWARE

PROGRAMMABLE
CHARACTER GENERATOR

Objective Design announces the
programmable character generator for S-
100 Computers. This new S-100 card adds
the ability to dynamically create the
characters generated by a video display
device. For those who require special
mathematical or scientific symbols, APL
characters, sub- and super-scripts, high-

any time. Keyboard interface and dual
joystick interfaces are provided on the
board. The programmable character
generator is an ideal addition to Sol
terminals, the Polymorphic VTI, the
Processor Technology VDM-1, the Solid
State Music video board, and other video
display devices utilizing the M otorola 9 x 7
matrix character generator.

Objective Design, Inc., P.O. Box 20325,
Tallahassee, FL 32304.
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VECTOR GRAPHIC
PROM/RAM BOARD

Vector Graphic is introducing a new
PROMIRAM board with lK dn-board
BAlV^qnO capacity for up to t2K 2708-type
EPROMs. The board 

-occupies 
two'in-

dependently addressable 8K Slocks. Com-
plete addressing flexibil
conform to virtuallv anv
tion with a minimum ir
required. Video boards
systems can be nested in
space. MWRITE logic and jump-on-reset
allow operation without a froni panel. A
24-command PROM monitor is ivailable
to interface with most popular l1 O boards.
$135 kit, $175 assembied.

Contact your local dealer or Vector
Qraphic lnc., 790 Hampshire Road A-B,
Westlake Village. CA 9i361.
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COMPUTER CONTROL
THRU AC WIRING

A new system designed to simply and
economically control AC devices remotely
from any S-100 bus or Apple Il computer
over existing llO-VAC wiring in homes,
factories, schools and businesses has been
announced by Mountain Hardware, lnc.
Designated Introl, the new unit provides
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on/ off control and status checks at any AC
outlet. The system impresses a code-
modulated 50-KHz control on the ordinary
AC wiring, then decodes it at any outlet to
switch AC devicei on and off. ln the home
such devices could include lights. TV's.
stereos, solenoid valves, sprinklers. burglar
alarms and so on. With the addition of
input sensors, the computer system can
control automatically such variables as
temperature, humidity and soil moisture.
Similarly in office, school and factory
environments, the system can manage
energy, heating, ventilation. air con-
ditioning, security, processes and almost
any other series of sequential events. A
single AC controller board plugs into the
computer bus, connects to the AC lnter-

equipment. For S-100 computers. a 100,-
000 day Calendar/ Clock Board is an
option. AC Controller, $149 kit, $189
assembled. Dual Channel AC Remotes.
$99 kit, $149 assembled. Calendar./Clock
Board. $ 179 kit. $2 l9 asscmblcd

Mountain Hardware. lnc. P.C). Box
ll3-3. Ben Lomond. CA 95005 (40tt)-3-36-
2495.
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16K,32K STATIC RAMS
Two fully static RA M modules for the S-

100 bus are now available from Dynabyte.
The l6K static RAM and the 32K (shown)
static RAM are available with access times
of either 450 or 250 nsec; the latter is
compatible with 4MHz Z-80 processors.
The new RAM modules' fullv static
functioning and their complete b'uffering
make them completely compatible with all
known processors, including the Z-80s
offered by several manufacturers as well as
the Alpha Microsystem A-100. Both l6K
RAM modules feature Bank Select. which
allows up to eight separate banks (of up to
64K each) to reside in the same system. The
module may be addressed in four separate
4K blocks along 4K boundaries. Each of
these 4K blocks may be individually Write
Protected. If an attempt is made to write
into a protected block, an audible alarm
will be activated and a visual indicator will
be displayed for several seconds. The 32K
static RAM modules offer 4K boundary
addressing, complete buffering. and con-
servative thermal design. I645 (16K.450
nsec.) $525; 1625 (16K. 250 nsec.) $555;
3245 (32K,450 nsec.) 5925:3225 (32K. 250
nsec.) $995.

Dynabyte, Inc.,4020 Fabian. Palo Alto.
cA 94303. (415) 494-7817.
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DUAL FLOPPY-DISK
INTERFACE

Pacific Cyber/ Metrix, has announccd a
dual floppy-disk interface module lor its
I2-bit microcomputer system. the PCM-

17

12. which is soliware-compatible with
Digital Equipment Corp.'s PDP-8 family
of minicomputers. PCM's floppy-disk
module interfaces the PCM-12 to Data
Systems Design's 210 floppy-disk memorv
s),stem. Fully plug-compatible with the
210, PCM's 12440floppy-disk module rvill
allow PCM-12 users to execute all PDP-8
floppy-disk diagnostics and makcs the
PCM-12 system fully compatible with all
mass-storage operating systems already
developed for the PDP-8 fami11,. $259
assemhlcd. $169 kit

Ted Netoff. PCM.3120 Crow Cant,on
Road. San R:rmon. CA 9548-1. (415) {.17-
5400.
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OXFORD WANTS YOU
lf you're ambitious, creative, and tired
of the same old stuff, openings are
currently available in development,
support, documentation and sales of
OXFORD 370 DOS/VS and OS/VS
systems software products.
All salaries, compensation, and
benefits top-notch, and based on
ABILITY ONLY.
Call collect 20I-288-1515 and ask for
Justin Spring.
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NON.VOLATILE RAM

Electricom's 4020 non-volatile high-
speed semiconductor RAM memory has a
Size and word width of 2Kx8i 9 or
I Kx l61 18. jumper-selectable. The 4020 is a
single card memory designed to meet the
requirements for short and long-term non-
volatile high-speed Random Access
Memory systems. Memorv data is main-
tained for a minimum of three months (six
months typical) after the primary board
power is removed The 5 x l0 inch card
features a 450ns access time, bank select
within 64K. S-100 data bus compatability.
and LS type TTL interface. On-board
nickel-cadmium batteries. batterv charger
and power-state monitors eliminate the
need for external support circuitry. $287.

Pat Patterson. ElectriCom Co.. 12567
Crenshaw Blvd.. Hawthorne. CA 90250.
(2t3) 676-6s76.
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VIDEO DISPLAY SYSTEM
The MSDV-100 Video Display System

is a high-quality 80-character.24-line video
output device for the S-100 bus. The
character set includes upper a nd lower case
characters as well as full punctuation. Any
character can be underlined. a l'eature
useful in word processing. A character can
also be made to blink at a uscr selectable
rate. often used for alarm or warning
situations. Additionally, a charactcr can be
made to appear brighter than normal or to
appear in a reverse field (black on white).
uselul in order entry or other applications
to highlight text. The MSDV-100 can
generate high-quality forms overlays.
Margins can be either single or double wide
with continuous intersections. Charts.
graphs. or order entry forms are easy to
produce on the video screen. The MSDV-
100 displays continuous grey-scale
elements in any o[ nine levels in any of I920

positions on the screen. This is especially
useful for bar graphs and for grey-scale
graphics or animations, as well as in lorms
applications. The MSDV-100 is a two-
board S-100 based system which occupies
2K of RAM address space and two
Input/Output ports. $285 kit.

Micro Systems Development, 2765 So.
Colorado Blvd.. Denver. CO 80222. (30-l)
'758-74tI.
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The "Bit Streamer" has been designed for
ease of construction. Without introducing
changes to the pre-jumpered options, the
board can be installed on a computer and
will operate as an RS232 serial port using
the initialization and l/O software on the
Vector Graphic option C PROM. Avail-
able from Vector Graphic computer-store
dealers. the board is $155 kit. $195
assembled.

For technical data: Vector Graphic lnc..
790 Hampshire Rd.. Westlake Village. CA
9136r. (805) 497-6853.
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DYNAMIC MEMORY
A new concept of memory refreshing

circuitry for S-100 micros. named Syn-
chroFresh, is said to be much simpler than
previous approaches and totally reliable.
Using SynchroFresh. the new 8K
mem-ories use half the power ol static
boards. and "can undersell both static and

costs Sl49 assembled.
Thinker Toys. l20l lOth St., Berkeley.

cA 947r0. (415) 527-'7548.
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..BIT STREAMER''
I/O BOARD

A "Bit Streamer" l/O board. available
assembled or in kit form from Vector

arallel input
al l/O port
le universal

receiver-
with board

circuitry is accomplished by the CPU. One
parallel port
board input p
to interface ea
and is capabl
wide variety

PROM BOARD AND
EPROM PROGRAMMER

The Micro Works PSB-8 PROM system
board features I K of high-speed (350 ns),
low-power RAM and space for up to eight
2708 EPROMs, both DIP-switch ad-
dressable to start on any 8K boundary in
memory. The exclusive I/O select feature
allows the user to move the I/O locations.
up to any unused lK block in the EPROM
memory space, permlttlng memory expan-
sion to a full 56K of contiguous user RA M.
PSB-08 (EPROMs not included), $119.95;
PSB-08R (regulated +12) $124.95.

The B-08 is a compact 2708 EPROM
programmer that fits in a standard
SWTPC 6800 I/ O slot. A safety switch and
LED indicator provide control over the
high programming voltage generated on
the board. A zero-insertion-force socket
and extended board height allow effortless
PROM insertion and retrieval. Fully
commented source listings of the Micro
Works U2708 PROM Utility software are
included, allowing quick and reliable
programming and copying of 2708s. An
optional + l2 volt regulator is available. B-
08, $99.95; B-08R (regulated + I 2), $ I 04.95.

The Micro Works, P.O. Box lll0
DelMar, CA 92014. (714) 756-2687 .
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SOFTWARE

CROMENCO 16K BASIC
Cromemco has announced the l6K

Extended BASIC. with disk file and line-
printer I/O. The BASIC "pre-interprets"
program lines as they are entered, thus
catching many syntax errors before they
become part of the program. BCD
arithmetic is used to prevent round-off
errors. Cromemco l6K BASIC also has a
trace feature. error trapping. and a com-
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plete set of BASIC statements and func-
iions, including a MAT function that
initializes all the elements of an array to a
specified value. FOR loops are
automatically indented, and an ON ESC
command transfers control to any line in a
program when the Escape key is pressed.
On soft-sectored IBM compatible dis-
kettes. $95.

Cromemco. 2400 Charleston Rd..
Mountain View, CA 94043. (415) 964-
'7400.
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osr woRD PRocEssoR
Ohio Scientific announces its new Word

Processor OS-WPl. a full text editor that
operates at both the character and line
levels. It has its own internal CET and PUT
file commands which transfer individual
files from memory to disk by typing the
appropriate command. A total of 209.000
characters can be stored on a diskette. The
OS-WPl has a full set of printer-control
commands that can be used with virtually
any impact or matrix computer printer or
word-processing printer. The formatted
output mode allows the user to perform left
and right justification of text without line
numbers at a designated width of from 20
to 70 characters. The OS-WP I is for
writing letters, manuals. reports. and all
normal everyday business forms. lt can be
used directly with the Lear Siegler ADM-
34, or with the Hazeltine 1500 and is
adaptable to virtually any other conven-
tional CRT terminal via documentation
provided. The complete Word Processor
package. two diskettes and a manual is now
available for only $79 lor use on any disk-
based Ohio Scientific computer system.

Ohio Scientific. H iram. OH 44234. (21 6)
569-7905.
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EMPL/8080 INTERPRETER
Have you exhausted BASIC? Ale you

looking for a new and interesting language
for your microcomputer? EMPL is an
easy-to-learn micro version of A PL for the
Intel 8080. It resides in the first 5632 bytes
of memory. EMPL has numeric and
character vectors, user-defined niladic,
monadic and dyadic functions. 22
primitive functions, 9 system commands,
and many other special operators and
characters. EMPL can be run either in the
ASCII or APL character set. Double-byte
integer arithmetic is used. EMPL comes
with a user's manualthat includes complete
information on implementing it on any Z-
80/8080 system with at least 8K of
memory. $10 on Tarbell cassette; $20 on
paper tape, North Star disk. CUTS
casselte. or MITS casscttes.

Erik T. Mueller. Britton House.
Roosevelt, NJ 08555. (609) 448-2605.
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TEXT EDITOR
lnteractive lnformation Systems has

released a new software product, "Page,"
which will display any specified text on the
screen of the CRT terminal. The user can
then visually locate any changes that need

MAR/APR 197A

to be made and key in the change. The
change will be immediately reflected on the
screen. Anyone presently using Digital
Equipment Corp. computers operating
under RSTS/E can implement Page on
their system. $750.

Interactive lnformation Systems, lnc..
l0 Knollcrest Dr.. Cincinnari. OH 45231 .
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THE DEVIL'S DUNGEON
Engel Enterprises' second publication

for the computer hobbyist is based on the
game, "Dungeons and Dragons." As in the

game, the player will get lost in the
bottomless dungeon. haunted by monsters,
demons. volcanic tremors, and poisonous
gas. without a map. This program. written
by Dr. C. William Engel in M ITS - 8K-3.2
BASIC. is documented in the same manner
as his first book, Stimulating Simulations,
with a scenario, sample run, flowchart, list
of variables, program listing (108 lines).
and suggestions for expansion and
modification. $3.50.

Engel Enterprises, P.O. Box 16612.
Tampa, FL 33687.
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$HOTH $T$HfrI, ilS
P O. Box 20 17. Hollv*ood. ('A 9(X)2tl . ( 2 l3 ) .162-.s6-s2
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THESSB9ISO
FTOPPYDISCOUNT

Alfordable
The tribe at Smoke Signal Broadcasting took our
BFD-68 disk system and scalped the price, but
not the features to create the ABFD-68 (Affordable
Basic Floppy Disk). We appreciate the fact that
the computer hobbyist gave us our start and we
haven't forgotten you

$649 Assembled
Compare Price. Our SS-50 bus compatible disk
system is $150 less than the assembled price of the
leading S-100 disk system. And you can at least
double that savings when you buy one of the
compulers manufaclured by MSI or SWTPC that
use the superior 6800 microprocessor.

Programmable
The BFD-68 is well known for its fine soflware. The
syslem comes with the best disk operating system
available and we offer a multitude of other com-
patible software producls These include a BASIC
interpreter with disk file handling capability. By
the way, our DOS now easily handles true random
access files as well as sequential. Also, we have a
super tast BASIC compiler for business applica-
tions ln addition, a Text Editor, 2 Assemblers, a

Trace Disassembler useful for program debugging
and an Object to Source Code Generator are all
stock items available for immediate delivery.
A word processor will be available very soon

Reliable
We delivered ourfirst minijloppy disk system a
year ago - 6 months ahead of any other 6800
based mini system Thus, we've had twice the
experience in building reliability into the system.
Our NEW disk conlroller was designed using all
we have learned in the past year about system
reliability

The ABFD-68 conlains allthe built in reliability
of our regular BFD-68 plus you save money by
supplying your own cabinet and power supply
for the disk.

Available
We've shipped literally tons of our BFD-68 disk
system in the past year and have learned to keep
our production up with demand Give us a call and
chances are we'll be able to ship you the new
ABFD-68 from stock and charge it to your Master
Charge or Visa card. Belter yet, ask us for the name
of lhe computer store nearest you that carries our
complete line of computer producls.
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I NTERPRETIVE DEBU GGI NG
FOR THE 8O8O

DBUG: An 8080 Interpretive Debugger,
a program for enterin!, debugging-.lnd
storing assembly language programs, is
now available in a book from E & L
Instruments, lnc. The 100-page paperback
is the first of the Bugbook Application
Series on assembly-language program-
ming. DBUC permits the user to enter a
program into an 8080 microcomputer
memory and single-step it through, instruc-
tion by instruction. DBUG is an aid for
those who develop 8080 microcomputer
software. With DBUG the user can enter
and change data and progranl steps stored
in random-access memory. After a
program is entered, it can be single-stepped
by using the break point to observe the
effect of a particular instruction on each of
the 8080's internal registers. DBUG steps
through one complete instruction
regardless ofthe number ofcycles required.
DBUG will reside in a lK byte block of
memory and a bootstrap loaderfor loading
the DBUC into memory is included. Two
complete listings of DBUG are given in the
appendixes-one in octal code and the
other in hexadecimal code, each with
appropriate l/O subroutines. $5.

E& L Instruments, Inc , 6l First St ,
Derby, CT 06418. (203) 735-8'774.
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Z-TEL TEXT.EDITING
LANGUAGE

Technical Design Labs announces the
new Z-TEL Text Editor: a 280 Text-
Editing is a utility
program a powerful set
of techni rnanipulating
text files. bilitybf easily
moving xt inside the
buffer. The user can avoid the deletion and
manual retyping of text. fhe macro

L provides the option

$1';,T.1?,"::,i"i'r;
stored in one or more

of Z-TEL's ten text registers. When a
macro command is typed. Z-TEI- will
execute the series of commands using
specified text register(s) and eliminate the
repeated typing of similar or identical
commands. Z-TEL includes detailed error
detection. Z-TEL is a relocatable.
ROMable program which requires less
than 7K of memory. $50 on paper tape. $40
on cassettes. will be available on disk.

Donna Calletti, Director of Sales,
Technical Design Labs, ll0l State Road,
Princeton, NJ 08540. (609) 921-0321.
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SOFTWARE DYNAMICS
BASIC COMPILER

a boost in speed: The compiled nature of
SD BASIC gives you a boost, and
automatic integer optimization on
arithmetic, for/next loops and subscrip-
ting gives you a third boost Process
control? SD BASIC's speed, floating point,
peeki poke and I/D allows many control
programs to be built in something other
than assembly language. Program genera-
tion for SD BASIC is done using whatever
text-processing systems is available. The
compiler processes this text (from cassette,
floppy disk, etc.) and produces an in-
termediate file which is assembled using the
SD assembler.

Smoke Signal Broadcasting. Box 20 17.
Hollywood. CA 90028. (213) 462-5652.
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ZAPS CASSETTE
OPERATING SYSTEM

The ZAPS Cassette Operating System
consists of a full Z-80 assembler, text
editor, in-memory file system, labeled
cassette-tape storage system with full cyclic
redundancy checks on all tape operalions.
and a variety of other software utilities.
The system is entirely resident in l4K of
memory including all buffers and lK bytes
of symbol table space. lt will run on most
8080 and Z-80 processors. It is distributed
on Tarbell, Digital Croup, and TDL
standard tapes. The ZAPS text editor is
much like those used on time-sharing
systems. Because it is a full-context editor.
no line numbers are required. Only the
actual data bytes are stored. Editor
commands include input, insert. delete.
replace. change, global change, up, down,
top, bottom, string search, print and print
current line number. The system comes
with a 9-page user manual. Sections ofthe
manual include examples for all com-
mands, debug utilities, and listings of all
inputT' output drivers. $60.

Algorithmics Inc., Box 56. Newton
Falls, MA 02164. (6ti) 695-0545.
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MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER-PROJECT KIT
Edu-Pak Publishing has introduced a

seven-piece computer-project kit for
students in grades 4 through 9 Thc kit
provides a brief historv ol thc conrputcr.
tells how to get datu into il computcr. and
answers zr list ol most ll'cqucntll askcd

questions. lncluded in the kit is a
prepunched tabulating card, a mark-sense
card, a printed Teletype-tape decoder
sheet, and samples of magnetic and
Teletype tape. From 20 cents each for 50. to
I I cents each for 1,000.

Edu-Pak Publishing, Box 27101.
Minneapolis. MN 55427.
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MAIL.ORDER
MAGNETIC MEDIA

Printcraft Systems has formed a mail-
order division to handle small-quantity
orders for diskettes, cassettes. ribbons.
print wheels, etc., for the home computer
ho^bbyist. The same producr line being
offered their commercial accounts, such ai

erbatim, etc., will
hobbyist, in less
The division was
s in being able to
reasonable cost.

They can charge their purchase to their
Master Charge and Bank Americard (Visa)
accounts.

Printcraft Systems, Inc., Dept. MO, ll-
l7 Beach St. (off Canal St.), New York, NY
r00r3.
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CODING FORM,
CONVERSION TABLE

Compac offers, as an aid for assembly-
language programming. coding forms said
to organize and simplify your source code.
"Specifically designed to be compatible
with all of the most popular micro-
processor assembly language formats," the
forms have room for labels, opcodes,
operands, and line-by-line documen-
tation, plus space for object code and
address, if you don't have your own
assembler and printer. At 50 sheets per
pad,25 lines per page, predrilled to fit a
three-ring binder, the pads are $2.25 each,
$6. for three.

The two-sided one-page base-conversi on
table allows the programmer to look up the
representation of a number in a different
base. The table contains the numbers 0
through 255 tabulated in firc dil'lcrcnr
number systems: binarr,. octal. dccirnal.
hex. and two's complcmcnt. 52 cilch. thrcc
firr $5

COMPAC. P O Box ltl470. Cl*cllnd.
oH 441t8.
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North Star Horizon Single Drive System includes the Z-80 CPU at 2 or 4 MHz,
motherboard, l6K of memory at 4MHz and power supply. Software includes Disk
Operating System and Disk BASIC. Horizon I kit is $1599. Dual Drive Horizon is
also available at $1999.

We add monitor and keyboard.

Compare our assembled prices and save
hours of soldering, testing and trouble
shooting!

OPTIONS
{Move up to a

CRT Terminal
$595.00.

Hazeltine 15fi)
for an additional

SYSTEM SOFTWARE
GIVES YOU TRUE DISK

FILE CAPABILITY
You get the Horizon I complete
with North Star Disk BASIC. A
complete business package on disk-
ette is available for $295, and
includes:

o General Ledger
o Accounts Receivable
. Accounts Payable

' Payroll
r Inventory
o Amortization
o Mailing ListDual Drive $395.00

Assembled systems sold with 90-day written warranty. Come in and see our Horizon in operation.

Sunshine Computer Company
20710 South Leapwood Ave. o Carson, California90746 . (21t) 327-2lIS

ASSEMBLED SYSTEMS
With Disk Capability
AT KIT PRICES!

ISN'T YOUR TIME WORTH S58.OO?

Then why spend needless time and energy when we will deliver assembled and
fully tested systems, Iike this one.

Ideal for the BUSINESS OFFICE or the CLASSROOM

North Star HORIZON

Component
North Star HORIZON I
Parallel Input/Output
PROM
Video Board (6a by l6)T
9" Video Monitor
ASCII Keyboard and Enclosure
Your cost for separate kits would

Your assembled price
from Sunshine Com-
puter Company is
$2296.00.
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DIP SOCKET

Dual-in-line package, 3 level wire-
wrapping, phosphor bronze contact,
gold plated pins.025 (0,63mm) sq.,
.f 00 (2,54mm) center spacing.

14 Pin Di'p Socket 14 Dip 50.79

16 Pin Dip Socket 16 Dip $0.89

With 14 Pin Dip Plug
24" Lont lAnqhhl iEL4.2, $3.55

With 15 Pin Dip Plug
24" LonE t6osmm) iELa2' $3.7s

DrP/rc EXTRACTOR Td)r
The EX-l Extractor is ideally suited tor hobbyistor
lab enginer Featuring one piece spring steel con.
struction lt will extract all LSl, MSI and SSI devices
ol lrom I to 24 pins

@
DIP PIUG WITH COVER
FOR USE WITH RIBBON CABLE

14 Pin Pluc & Cover 1+PLG $1.45

15 Pin Plug & Cover lGPLG $1.59

QUANTITY: 2 PLUGS, 2COV€RS

The OXY Ltminat.
and has Prcvilion
lor stand.rd .155
spa tlcribilllY.
The board contarns a matrit of G0 in diametei holes on .100 inch
centers. Tho com tains 76 two-hol€ pads that can accom-
modat! any OIP pins, as well as disciet€ compon€nts.
TyDical density i or r6-Pin OIP'S. Componenls may be
soidered directly intcrh€diale sockets may be uaed lot
sold6rina or wire

Two independcnt bus systems a.e provided tor voltage and arcund on
bth sid6 ol the board, ln addition, lhe compon€nt side conteins 14
individual busses runninA rh6 full lenAth ot th€ boaral lor compl.le wir-
inE tlexibility. These bu3ses enable access trcm edae contacts to distrnl
comgon.nts. These bu33cs can also serye to auSmcnt the voltate or
arcund buss€s, and hay bo cui to lenath for panicular.pplic.lions.

gEjt
Btt
R ElrEl

-

=l3-'l
+-l

TERMINALS

r .025 (0,63mm) Square Post
r 3 Level Wire.Wrapping
r Gold Plated

Slotted Terminal wwT-1 $2.98
Single Sided WWT-2 $2.98

lC Socket Terminal wwT-3 93.98

Double Sided
Terminal WWT-4 9r.98

25 PER PACKAGE

FC CARD GUII}ES
TR.l consists ot 2 guides precision molded with
unique spring tinger action that dampens shock and
vibration, yet permits smooth insertion or extrac-
tion Guides accommodate any card thickness
trom 040-100 inches

@

r- E|-_E\-IE\-

-

.ffi]Fil

-

QUANTITY - ONE PAIR (2 pcs.)

QUANTITY - ONE SET (4 pcs.)

FC CARD GUIDES & BRACKETS

TRS 2 kit includes 2 TR I guides plus 2 moonting
brackets Support brackets leature unique stabilizing
post that pe.mits secure mounting with on(y I screw

lo.ffi
TERMINAL INSERTING Tq)L
For inserting \{WT-f , WWT-2, WWT-3,
and WWT-4 Terminals into .040
(1,01mm) Dia. Holes.

I NS-r l'se4rl

FC EDGE CONNECTOR

44 Pin, dual read out,.156" (3,96
mm) Contact Spacing, .025" (0,63
mm) square wire-wrapping pins.

@

WIRE CUT AND STRIP TOOL

Easy to oFr.l. plac. rir.s (up to a) in rtripprnS slol wilh
.nds .xlldrnt byond cun r bld.s pt.3t tol .d pull

wrr. is cut and strippd to prolir "rrrc-prappin8 l.ngth
Th. hard.nd stel cuttnS bl.dca .d rludy con3truclon o,
th. t@l rnsur. lonS hlc

Skip l.n8ih .rsrly .dtu.labl. tor todr.pplac.lons

t|t a00vt Ltsr 0f cul Ato slltP Tmls Ant l0r APP|lcASLt tol tYLtia 0i ltftot ltsuul0t

DESCnTPfl0I t0DEt
ltutSEt

"sHl]atR" t trerH
0t sTmPPto wtnt
rrt n tttrB

Prica

24 oa. Wire Cut and Strio Tool sT.too-2a IX.n 

- 

V.n i 879
26 @- Wrr€ Cut and Sirro lool f-t00-26 1X, x.
Zb @- Wtre Uul and Stflo I or 1/a Ve

oa Wrre Cut and nn-rt I
30 oa. Wire Cut and Strio Tool sT.100.30 r/a YB lt 5{

ffiffiffi
P.C.B. TERMINAL STRIPS
The TS strips provide positive screw acirvaied clamp
inA action, accommodale wire sizes r4-30 AWG (1, 8-0,
25mm) PinsaresolderplatedcoPper, 042 inch (Imm)
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O WALT DISNEY PFODUCTIONS

Allen Newell

nce upon a time, when it was still of
to wish for what one wanted, . . .

. . , there lived ct King and Queen who
hod a doughter who wtts lovely to be-
hold, but wlto never laughed.

Or perhaps:

. . . there lived ctn old fisherman by the
side of a sea thctt hod hardly any flshes in
it.

lf you are like me, you are already hooked. You
are ready to abandon all talk of present matters, of
compLrters and electronic technology and profes-
sorsh ips, and settle in to hear a f airy story. Their
attraction reaches almost all of us.

They let us enter in r.rpon an enchanted world.
Magic abounds, though always in special ways.
Animals talk, and not only animals but trees and

bridges. Villairry is there, certainly danger. There
are trials to be overcome -- usually three ol them.
BLrt there is always the happy ending. Thc spe ll is

broken and the Princcss smiles and marries the
youth who made hcr laugl-r. Tlre old fisherman gets
tlre Jinni back in thc bottle with the top on. And
happiness is ever-after, which means at least for a

little while.
Tfre experts tell us that fairy stories are for

childhood. They contain lessons For the crises of
growing up and their universal attraction comes
because they deal with what is central to this
universal time of lile:

Like Honsel and Gretel, we have to leave
home ond find oLtr own way.

Like the Princess witlt the Frog King, we
rnust learn to kecp our word ond em-
brqce whctt yve f ind ugly ond disgusting,
to discover thal il contains our heart's
desire.

Or like f ocle, in the slory of the bean-
stalk, we can bring home the bacon if we
persevere, even if our porents don't think
we can.

But there was more, if you remember your Jack:

SOMC USC

Alien Newell, Computer Science
Prttsburgh, PA - Beprinted with

Dept , Carnegie-Mellon University
permrssron
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First he escaped bock home with a bag
of gold. But Jack ond his mother used up
the gold, showing thot one success is not
enough.

Then he made o second trip up the bean-
stalk to the Giont's castle. This time he
came home with the magic hen thot loys
golden eggs. Now lack had a technology
for satisfying his and his mother's wonts
But even so, moterial things are not suf-
ficient for the full life. So on his third
trip lack brought home the golden sing-
ing harp, symbolizing the higher things
of life.

The experts notwithstanding, fairy stories are
for all of us. lndeed, this is true especially in our
current times. For we are, all of us, children with
respect to the future. We do not know what is

coming. The future is to us as new, and as incom-
prehensible, as adult life is to children. We find
ourselves troubled and fearful at the changes taking
place in ourselves and our society. We need the
hidden guidance of fairy stories to tell us of the
trials we must overcome and assure us there will be
a happy ending. Whether fairy stories have been
written that speak to the heart of our own adult
crises is not clear. How would we, the children,
ever know? Perhaps we must get along with the
fairy stories we have.

But even more, fairy stories seem to me to have
a close connection to technology. The aim of tech-
nology, when properly applied, is to build a land of
Faerie.

Well, that should come as.a shock! The intel-
lectual garb of the modern academic is cynicism.
Like a follower in a great herd, as surely as I am an
academic, I am a cvnic. Yet I have just uttered a
sentiment that is, if anything, straight from
Pol lyanna.

ln point of fact, within the small circle of
writers who manage to put technology and fairy
stories between the same covers, the emphasis is

always on the n6gative, on the dark side. The
favorite stories are those that trouble:

Like the Sorcerer's Apprentice, who
leorns only enough magic to stort the
broom of technology houling woter from
the River Rhine to the cistern, but who
cannot stop it.
Like the Jinni in the bottle, where the
story is never permitted to go to the
conclusion in the Arabion Nights, with
the Jinni snookered back into the bottle,
'but is always stopped with the Jinni
hanging in air and the question olong
with it - Can we ever put the Jinni
back? Or will there only be ink all over
the sky 'til the stars go out?

MAR/APR I 978

Like the many stories of the three magic
wishes, in which, promising infinite
riches just for the osking, they ore olways
spent, first on foolishness, second on dis-
aster and third on bare recovery.
Recall the story of the Monkey's Paw,
which came to the old English couple.
Their first wish was for just 200 pounds.
That was foolish. The second wish was
for the return of their just killed son -
whose occident hod brought them o 200
pound award. Thot was disaster. The
third wish was to send their son back to
his opened grove, to try to recover for
themselves o world where life could go
on.

I see it differently. I see the computer as the
enchanted technology. Better, it is the technology
of enchantment. I mean that quite literally, so I

had best explain.
There are two essential ingredients in computer

technology. First, it is the technology of how to
apply knowledge to action to achieve goals. lt
provides the capability for intelligent behavior.
That is why we process data with computers - to
get answers to solve our problems. That is what
algorithms and programs are all about - frozen
action to be thawed when needed.

The second ingredient is the miniaturization of
the physical systems that have this ability for intel-
ligent action. This is what Angel Jordan, my co-
Whitaker Professor, has been telling us about in his
talk. Computers are getting smaller, and cheaper,
and faster, and more reliable, and less energy
demanding. Everything is changing together in the
right direction. The good things do not trade
off against the bad ones. More speed does not
mean more dollars. Small size does not mean lower
reliability. On any given date, the expected painful
tradeoffs do hold, just as we learned in elementary
economics. lt costs more to buy faster circuits or
larger memories. But come back next year and
everything is better: smaller, cheaper, faster, more
reliable, less energy.

Thus computer technology differs from all other
technologies precisely in providing the capability
for an enchanted world:

For little boxes thot make out your in-
come tox for you.
For brakes that knoyv how to stop on
wet povements.

For instruments that can converse with
their users.

For bridges that wotch out for the sofety
of those who cross them.
For streetlights that care ubout those
who stond under them -- who know the
wa)t, so no one need get lost.
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ln short, computer technology offers the possi-

bility of incorporating intelligent behavior in all
the nooks and crannies of our world. With it we
could build an enchanted land.

All very good. But what about the Sorcerer's
Apprentice? Two half-fallacies feed our fear that
his nightmare might be ours. The first half-fallacy
is that technologies are rigid and unthinking. Start
the broom off carrying water and it does ,ust that
and not something else. But every computer scien-
tist recognizes in the Sorcerer's Apprentice simply
a program with a bug in it, embedded in a first
generation operating system with no built-in panic
button. Even with our computer systems today,
poor things as they are, such blunderbus looping is

no longer a specter.
Exactly what the computer provides is the

ability to not be rigid and unthinking, but rather to
behave conditionally. That is what it means to
apply knowledge to action: it means to let the
action taken reflect knowledge of the situation, to
be sometimes this way, sometimes that, as appro-
priate. With small amounts of computer tech-
nology - that is, with small amounts of memory
and small amounts of processing per decision -
you often can't be conditional enough. That is

certainly the story of the first decades of the
computer revolution. lt was too expensive and
involved too much complexity to create systems
with enough conditionality. We didn't know how
and couldn't have afforded it if we had. Conse-
quently, many applications were rigid and unthink-
ing. lt was indeed a Sorcerer's Apprentice who
seemed to run the computerized billing service.

However, the import of miniaturization is that
ultimately we will be able to have the capability
for enough conditionality in a small enough space.
And the import of our scientific study of com-
puters is that we will know how to make all the
conditionality work for us. Then the brooms of the
world themselves can know enough to slop when
things go wrong.

The second half-fallacy behind the Sorcerer's
Apprentice is that technologies by their nature
extract too high a price. That is a message of the
recent literature of political ecology: Our tech-
nologies inevitably demand that we use up our
precious world. There is rather abundant evidence
for this view. Here in Western Pennsylvania, the
price paid in enchantment of our countryside for
taking our coal by strip mining is only too evident.
Less in our awareness, because it was so thorough,
was what the loggers did to Western Pennsylvania.
Not once, but thrice, within forty years they swept
the hillsides almost bare. The hot scalding breath
of a dragon could hardly have done better for
desolation.

But all is not inevitable. Ecologically, computer
technology itself is nearly magic. The better it gets,

the less of our environment it consumes. lt is clean,
unobtrusive, consumes little energy and little
material. And as we push it to higher peaks of
speed and memory, it becomes more of all these
things. For deep technical reasons this has to be.
There is no way to obtain immense amounts of
processing power by freezing technology at some
cost in dollars, material and energy per unit of
computation, and then just buying more and more
of it, consuming our wealth and our environment.
lnstead, for a long time to come, as we get more
and more of it, the less will it impact our
environment.

Even more, the computer is exactly the tech-
nology to permit us to cope intelligently with the
use of our other resources. Again, by providing us
with distributed intelligence, it can let us keep
track of the use and abuse of our environment.
And not only of the destruction that we ourselves
visit on our world, but also that which nature does
as well. Mt. Vesuvius was hardly bound by any
antipollution ordinances posted on the walls of
ancient Pompeii.

ln sum, technology can be controlled, especially
if it is saturated with intelligence to watch over
how it goes, to keep accounts, to prevent errors,
and to provide wisdom to each decision. And these
guardians of our world, these magic informational
dwarfs, need not extract too high a price.

But I said that the Sorcerer's Apprentice was
guided by half-follacies. I did not dismiss the view
totally. Because, of course, in fairy stories there are
great trials to be performed before the happy end-
ing. Great dangers must be encountered and over-
come. Because also, in fairy stories, the hero (or
the heroine) - ttre one who achieves finally the
happy ending - must grow in virtue and in mature
understanding. No villians need apply for the
central role. The fairy story that I am indirectly
spinning here will not come true automatically.
We must earn it.

Where are we now? We are not at the end of the
story, though we are surely at the end of my talk.
ln fact the fairy story is hardly past its "Once upon
a time". Still, I wish to assert that computer
science and technology are the stuff out of which
the future fairy land can be built. My faith is that
the trials can be endured successfully, even by us
children who fear that we are not so wise as we
need to be. ! might remind you, by the way, that
the hero never has to make it all on his own.
Prometheus is not the central character of any
fairy story, but of a tragic myth. In fairy stories,
magic friends sustain our hero and help him over-
come the giants and the witches that beset him.

Finally, I wish to express my feeling of childlike
wonder that my time to be awake on this earth has
placed me in the middle of this particular fairy

I
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Compute

Four Systems, PIus
a Music Program

Steve North

! Bach's Minuet in G lor Newtech Model 6
(using Steve North's program)

tr
o
d

4

5 * IIINUEI IN O.- J.S. IACH
10 D20 01E AIE E?E C?E D?0 G10 010
30 E10 C3E IrSE E2E Ft?E 6?0 610 6ltJ
3O C?O DIE C?E B?E A!E
40 820 CzE 82E A?E GIE
5O FHlO OIE A2E ITE OlE A?H.
60 [j?o 61E A3E E3E C3E Ir?0 610 610
;?0 E?0 c?E D?E E?E F[?E 6!0 610 0r0
SO C?O D2E C2E 8!E AIE IlO C?E E3E A?E 61E

lIO 620 E?E FI?E 6TE D?E Cfl?O E?E CISE A?()

1TO A2E BIE C{2E DTE E3E FII?E
1J0 6t0 Ft?o E?0 Ft?o A?0 cfr?o D2H.
110 D?O GIE Ffl1E OIO E?(l 6IE FfrIE 610
150 Ij20 C?0 820 A2E 6lE FilE 61E A?0
160 DlE EIE FIIE EIE A?E EIE C2(l E20 A!O
1/0 B?€ DrE G10 Fflr0 0rH.

hlJ'

)

90 A2O BlE A?E GIE FI1E GIN. h
lOO BJO 62E AJE B3E GTE A30 DTE E?E TNIE ITE I

,)
):

\a

.l)
\'a

),
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Once upon a time (actually, a few
\years ago when personal computing
was in its infancy) Steve Dompier had
only an Altair 8800 with 256 bytes of

Jrmemory, and no peripherals. Just for
'rfun, he wrote a machine-language
@ubble-sort program. He noticed that
Twhen this program was run, strange

\_
] Oo.pi"r, Steven. "Music of a Sort,' Peopte's

lComputer Company, Vol. 3, No. 5, pp 8,9.

patterns of noise could be heard on an
AM radio he had placed on top of the
computer. The radio, it seems, picked
up the radio-frequency noise gen-
erated by the CPU. By executing the
correct sequences of instructions, this
noise could be made into musical
patterns.l And so amateur computer
music was born. Since then, the
capabilities of personal-computer
music systems have increased greatly.
(However, the technique of playing

CPU noise through an AM radio is still

a

'.1 CREATIVE COMPUTIN():c. a t)Il,^ ,\
a.l'\\J 4l
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[up too much time between on/olt-
'pn/oft cycles. lf you just want to make
llunny sounds with your computer, this
Zis great, but il you want real music,

something more is required. (The
lHeath H-8 computer uses this idea to
\produce an audible beep when a

4tommand is entered, because it is

cheap, and sophistication isn't need-
ed).

Since a number of music boards for
microcomputers are now available
commercially, we'll take a closer look
at these. All of the boards are available
for the S-.100 bus. ln addition, the
Newtech Model 6 is available in a
SWTPC 6800-compatible version,
called the Model 68; and the ALF
Products 10-5-9 board is available also
in a form which connects to any
parallel port, renamed the 10-5-10. ln
evaluating these music systems, we'll
place special emphasis on the software
involved. Although there are a number
of bit hackers who are willing to build
their own sophisticated music
hardware from scratch and program it
by converting sheet music to an
obscure binary notation, most people
would rather not approach computer-
music transcription at such a low
level-it seems to take all the f un out of
making music with your own com-
puter.

Solid State Music SB-1
The Solid State Music SB-1 is by far

the most flexible and best performing
board we've tried. Each board provides
one channel of digital music synthesis,
with complete control over frequency,
volume, waveform, and envelope
shape. The SB-1 is programmed

envelope function (continuous or one- tD i
shot), etc. One bit of F3 initializes the L
board. I

'^ .h a-A L,
Manulacturer
Model

Price per board

Channels per board
Max. channels in
syslem wilh currenl
sollware
Slereo?

Hardware Description

Soltware

Summary

Solid State Music
SB-1

$199.95 kit

1

8

Yes

Digital
synthesizer

MUS-X1 interpreter-
excellent

High priced, but
worth it-unmatched
in sophistication

ALF Producls
1 0-5-9

$1s9 kit

$185 wired

4

I
Yes, if you use
two boards
Square-wave gen
with programmable
frequency
Music playing program
and subroutine-
primitive to program

lnteresting unit, but
more software should
be developed

1 with present software 3

3

No

Bit-flipping picked up
from interrupt signal on
compuler's bus

Music text edilor and
compiler sollware

lnexpensive system with
good software but limited
performance in some
areas-excel lent purchase
if you have a Processor
Technoloqy compuler

[s.] ".,\'i . ',.' ,9,.J{ -\1,')^41 )



ir
Bach's lnvention in B Minor lor Solid State Music MUS-XI

1J. L ')

J

.&t ors. (ur-r):(ur-z):(!r-r):.r1-r):(ur-r)/

0250 StESrAEAAIEStn; 0.zCSRAE3C?EA; 0.RRR; 0.RRR; 0.RRR/o 
; 3;i3 

r;.llilri:liEfGBlGE+0ErE{E3E+GB+6; rr 0.TDSDEFEFD; q:
I ._._:r- 0280 P SIAEEFEEAEE; P0.3ESRA8,IC38A; 0.RRR; 0.JCRR; o.RRR/ , /

.Y ot'' (ut-r);(ul-?);(!l-J);(u1-l);(ut-t)/
N 0t?0 o.RRR; o.zrrcinrorn:i,gnzsor6; T{Asc4AFAF0.DTsDFD{E5D4E: a h

I t 0200 o.RRR; o.RRR/ . \ f
0210 (ul-o);(ul-o);(ul-o);(ul-o);(ul-o)/ \,

J I o2ro o.RRR; o.RRR/ DJ
I I 0210 s{DJAAEA{TDJAA; o.?DsRDEFED; o.RRR; o.RRR; o.RRR/ v

\ , 0290 sIEEEFEEEEE;0.30S6AIABG; O.RnR; O.tenn; O.ninr A'
\ r [ 0300 I5C{ASCEAE+DF+DII5+D{EFDF+DF+D; 0.3ASABri=CJE{=C3A; T\
) \ ) oJro 0.RRR; o.zAo.JF; 0.RRR/ 'a

) / 0320 S{EJEE{=CJEEaE3EB;0.30SREF0FE;0.aER0;o.RRR;o.RRR/
. U I OSJO O.3C().; ().3ASR2AB3C2EA; S'OEEFEEAEE; O.RRR; O.RRR,/ ). n I 0JJ0 0.3c0.;0.JA5R2AB3C2EA; SaBEEFEEAEE;o.RRR;o.RRR/ a
,l03l0ltPs{c3AAEAA.D3AA;llP0'3DsRDEFED;llP0.1F0.;0.RRR;0.RRR/l
J 0t50 S{fD0EDD6DD; 0.3GSR6[EF0; 0.RRft; 0.J80.; 0.RRR/ I

0t60 0.tE0.; 0.3csRc2ErAE3c; 0.RRR; sJEf6+04+0r64Cl+0+0; 0.RRR/

. fine 40; This line initializes the time are to be playeo. rnen comes a 4, Iarlrer uapflcrousty tn ilne tdu anoare I I

I signature (150 beats per minute, 9/16 which means that the following notes changed back to normal in line 210. J -l_ ) ltiie) and key signature (B Minor, C are in the fourth octave, and following Line 560: The /L indicates the end of- e,..'.-u bnd F sharp). - is a series of notes, first B, then F, and the piece. x I

bl+
-2 'r' 0rs0 s{fD0EDD6Do; o.reinorero; o.nan; o.rao.;o.RRR/ I t\

0!60 0.1E0.; 0.3csRczErAE3c; 0.RRR; SJEf6+04+0r64Cl+0+0; 0.RRR/ ll
0J70 I StECCIICCFCC; I 0.?FSRSFEDEF; I 0.RRR; I 0.J+40.; r 0.RRR/ a
0J80 lI TtD3ttDFDFtF85D4E5D0.6; Ir sJERRo,RR; II 0.RRR;
0J?0 II 52tRRTJ02E3DFDFE6E4EJ8rE; 0.RRR/

0ol0 "IllvEt{II'N Iri E .IN'R E.y J.5. EACH. 6100 rrclArrFrFAFAscrasrn F! n rdrl.rdlr.FrFArArnrdrn. L I
6010 nrnArqrpTtFn tn snt tn sratF xilsII t{ils-IttrI uutu -livtrtlutr ltr D nttrur D.I J.J. DffLn

N 0020 'IRAI{scRI8E0 T0 S0tII) STATE IIUSIC ltUS-X1',

l\ J', 3313;iliii,i:l'llf-3,jllu,''re77 
8Y s'N"

0050 tilsttFFoFFBFF; ttl0.?EsR3E{CDC3E; nI0.RRR; ltI0.RRR; }lI0,RRR/

0150 0.4F0.; 0.3DsR?oEFED; SSC|AAEAA5D4AA; 0.RRR; 0,RRR/

A enclosed in quotes. The interpreter letter P). The
is S, which m# ignores_. t!9.

ff . Fl lu F ll lal Pr. rsr vr I rvrsc, r'| '|v tsrvvv'

).
\J' added har- system has five cards, which are merely start coding the music as you to- monicsatthebeginningof anenvelope enough for almost all music). The read it,voicebyvoice. lf youwantedto
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The documentation for the SB-1 and
MUS-X1 is also quite good. The

explain how to write your own
waveforms, which seems to be a tricky
thing. Perhaps practice (and a little
more know-how) helps. fhe object
code for MUS-X1 is assembled at 4000
hex (starting at 20K). The reason for
this was to allow other user software to
reside lower than MUS-X1, especially
handy if you're using MUS-X1 in the
interrupt-driven mode. The interpreter
has an entry point that causes it to
assume that the music file is located at
5000 hex (24K and up) but there are
other entry points that permit location
of the file elsewhere. Solid State Music
also provided some excellent demo
music lor the SB-1.

There are two things about the SB-1
of which potential buyers buyers
should be aware. First, it is on the
expensive side, compared with what
most amateur computer hackers are
used to paying for components. Since
each card only handles one voice,
several are necessary. However, for
someone seriously interested in com-
puter music, the price is quite attractive
compared with $25,000 systems. Se-
cond, the music interpreter is an
interpreter only; it expects the music-
source file to be loaded in memory,

tJ,!
- from the music-producing process (it

0 j.1:
\/[- tual
l/T\,u l r ting(r\11r tnav
I software delay loop, while the
) hardware does its thing. The software

pontains several entry points: one for
t Dlaying the music with a soffwaretimer
I as described, and others for playing

music with a hardware timer which
D would interrupt the CPU when

! necessary to reprogram the SB-1s, but
I which would also permit the processor

1 to do something significant when it
I I wasn't needed to control the music.
' ) Thiswould letyou playStarTrekoredit

another music file while listening to
( your music system, and also increase

, the stability of the interpreter's timing
f | (which is already good). All the
| 4lsoftware n99d9d to do this is already

^ present in MUS-X1, so no doubt Solid
ft btate Music will offer a suitable in-

J, terrupt card in the future.

f
?t

')

/'a
I

\ documentation ol MUS-X1 includes a

.f source listing of the interpreter and

4,:rf^"toles 
of- use of the language'

,,|-

il

{,

t
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I

a
a
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preferable to ordinary printed \messages. o ,
How does it sound? That's a very l

hard question to answer in writing. The ,oD . r^^^ rariai+^ly SOUnd like a Ity Dvur ru lrAE d q /lot like a sick '*
. On the other ((^
up to the level of QX

Solid State Music MUS-XI Symbols
Meaning

Letter name of a note to be played
Select octave number
Sharp, flat, natural (immediately preceding a note,

as in +C, -D, or =E)
Duration of note, from whole note through sixty-

fourth note.
lncrease duration by one-half
Rest
Time signature: X beats per minute, Y beats per

measure, Z note gets one beat
Key signature
Loudness command, from very soft to ZAP!
Repeat x times
Marks end of repeat section
Marks exit point in repeat section to use as the
new endrn9
Legato and cancel-legato commands
End of music indicator ("Last")
Play frequency x in the current octave
Set envelope duration to x
Set volume to x
Loads the interpreter's internal waveform table

number x with the waveform specified by y. . .

Loads waveform number y into memory-half x of
the SB-1 card (where x is 1 or 2)

Select memory-half x for playing music (where x is
lor2l

Essentially the same as WO and Wx waveform-
control commands, but control envelope shape

Separates voices within a measure
Separates measures

Symbol
Letter A-G
Number 0-9

W,H,Q,O,S,T,X

R
(x,Y,z)

(K,arguments)
PP, P, MP,MI,I,II,Z
Rx
RO
J

Ll,LO
L
(Fx)
(Tx)
(vx)
(WO x,y. . .)

(wx-v)

(wx)

(EO-x,y. . .)
(Ex-v)
(Ex)

'/

o*lh"* \"r" N. \' d'.)v !' p'n Ji ilrlr rt*,



erate with a great deal of indepen-
dence from the processor, which is de-

-sirable. Each channel is controlled by atseparate l/0 port (with the first channel
at 80 hex, the second at 81, and so on).
To make a channel play a note, the
corresponding value is output to that

b pott. For instance, to play a middle C, on channel #0 (the f irst one) you would
\ r output a 303 octal to port 80 hex. The
) \ channel will continue to play this note

. d gn!il told to do something else.

capa- _o!.? nS OUt,com- 'J'or"'W 
/high- ish to, d

e into r owtl

t 
#r,*,,{dil."1:d'} *'f'-+i#/n #,{ l,t

product into production. (l should
mention at this point that although this Newtech Model 6
lack of a high-lbvel music langu"age is The Newtech Model 6 is the simplest
important, ALF does il;;;'r.1i-;,;;t musrc board we tested. tne na,o*are fi
software it has to the hilt). consists of a latched parallel port that ,J

The ALF music software is desiqne6 controls a DAC (digital-to-analog

llllPruvEs rlls 5laulllLy ul rllc ]lluslu Pve,r,v,,
timing, but ldidn't want to buy an thechangeinthevoltageoutputbythe l\
interrupt timer or kluge one of myown. DAC). This is a simple way ol a

I
I
o

to be used with atimerwhich interrupts converter) which in turn drives ?n op P
the CPU 256 times per second. When amp. The op amp is connected to a/ \
the CPU is interrupted, control is small on-board speaker, or to an exJ ll
transferred from the main program to ternal amplifier. To produce tones, one a
the subroutine to play the music. merely outputs varying values to the
Obviously, having a hardware timer control port,which causesthespeaker 

^improves the stability of the music cone to change position (because of { a
- The manual contain
S tion of how to build th

I al ) it works. There's an') near the start of the a
tions, which says, in effect, "Wait! You

O output i

/ changed
I But at

) b copy ot
) with the
, of two programs: a main program, and

n a subroutine, which load at 0000 andij use 1K of memory. The main program

calls the subroutine 256 times per
. second, to play the music, and f lashes

e $lack squares on the "keyboard" of
A minus signs, to indicate the notes' being played (sheer gimmickry, but
t lvery entertaining and ingenious
(l v nevertheless). The format of the musicJ fis represented on the papertape is not

lzhigh-level. For example, values 0
through 95 are used for tones, with 0 for

Although the board doesn't allow con-
trol of the main waveform or envelope
(and thus is not nearly as sophis-
ticated as the SB-1) its sound is quite
pleasant to listen to.

playing music, the processor must a
spend. significant amounts of time tell- n
ing the cone to move from one posi- -J

ALF Products 10-5-9 Quad Chromatic Pitch
Generator, with four voices on one board and a full
1 2-note scale

I found that it is rather simple to add a
software timing loop to the main
program, which ireates a time delay
and then calls the subroutine, rather
than letting the interrupt-timer
hardware handle this. The time stability
seemed satisfactory, though I have no
idea how close my software timing loop
was to being 1/256th of a second long.
A quantitative test isn't very difficult,
but I merely adjusted it by ear.
However, to do this I loaded the source
code for the program and re-as-
sembled it with my own fixes.

lncidentally, ALF has an "AD8 Micro-
Bus Synthesis Board" which is a full-
scale synthesis system controlled by a
computer; it appears f rom the
documentation that this also gener-
ates chromatic tones only (no quarter-
tones or such), and that the main wave-
form control is purely digital, while the
envelope shape (rise, fall, and sustain)
is analog. I'm af raid to ask what an AD8
Micro-Bus is, but the unit can be
controlled by an adapter board in any
computer. No mention of any software,

generating music, similar to the bit-

accessible to BASIC, the code
representing each note is placed in a

absolute memory location. After this

ment to have a usable f requency

BASIC data string. Microscore ],
processes these strings and places the / I
binary object at an arbitrarily-choseq//

binary table is made, Microplay makes;
the music itself . Because of the timingS
limitations involved, Microplay is d
machine-language program. (lnciden- o
tally, I tried a BASIC program that
made square waves at the highest
possible frequency, and found, as one n
would expect, that the BASIC inter- X
preter consumes too much time (fi)
between half-waves for this arrange- it

flipping method described earlier. lr\ I,

tnis caie, however, you tell the speakri I
er cone how far to move. Therefore, irl 3



\ using a Model 6 and don't have the
] latest revisions of the software, try too gelthem. The format forthe new music

notation is very similar to the old,
except that an extra optional character
lis added to the beginning of the note to
fndicate a new envelope choice.# ln the opinion of the writer, it is rather

an eighth note, you'd write: G 2E
Newtech recently distributed a

newsletter that contained improved
ftrsions of Microscore and Microplay.
Revision B of this software allows up to
eight envelopes, which are defined as
tables in Microscore and thus not

rcontrollable from the BASIC program.
I One ol the envelopes is a rest, which is

a very useful thing to have! So if you're

annoying to have to enter all the notes
as character-string data in BASIC, and
to have to include an unnecessary
space in the middle of many notes. ln

r ad be loaded
N." interpreter
t'a\ the music

O tE A BASIC
Qrogram which serves as a complete

music compiling and playing system
for the Model 6. This software permits
the music data to be typed in with a

iable number of notes on a line (sep-

uses 14.6K of memory, while 8K BASIC
uses less than 8K of memory, and this
program uses very few Extended
BASIC features (only hexadecimal
notation for constants and HEXg to
print hex values, I believe). Second, the
space-consuming comments could be
removed.

For other software, the manual
recommends Malcolm Wright's
"Alphanumeric Music with Amplitude
Control." Though this is an excellent
source of information, we noted with
some irony that Malcolm Wright is the
designer of both the Solid Sate Music
SB-1 and MUS-X1.

Although there is an on-board
speaker, it isn't much use when the
small board is buried deep inside a
computer among other boards, with a
fan running and a noisy Teletype near-

iu"ffi::fl'.% I tsoundmuchb \,
to suggest a si h /
So, although I "d
tremendously complex piece of

covered i a
Software / .
described / n
Creative. a
$24.50, consists of a small S-100 bus

source code into the proper instruc- A ,
tions to manipulate the PINTE line. n'
This music system seems to be design- -J

whole amateur-computer phenomena 5
rolling, MITS. The writer has not seen l\
any information on this unit, but Dave J
Ahl reports that he saw and heard one .p
at a computer conference in Toronto
and that it is quite impressive. There
will probably be more information on 

^this product in Creative as it becomes I
available. (b

Please note that all lne systems iJ r

Yanaole numoer oT notes on a lrne (sep-
NateO by spaces) with a line-editing

(ftyslem similarto BASIC itself. The pro-
\$tam prompts with a "?" (obviously auq4StC INPUT statement)ar,d then ac-'qASlC INPUT statement)ar,d then ac-

j[ppts a program line (starting with a
lf,re number) or a command. The al-? i;;"t";;;;;nJ" 

",",/ llSf x1 x2: Lists the music file with' petional starting and ending line
numoers.

l;;ff;;'b;fin" ""iv 
requirement or

Jtfis routine is that it save the array P$

,#I - Wtttt.:t lC:t,:;: t:t r | fi n ---ler'r-,,. -'lii:i :J!'!,i"Z Z,i.l.Z

Newtech Computer Systems Model 6 Music
Board, available in both S-1 00 and Southwest
6800-compatible versions.

by. lt is generally necessary to use an
external speaker or amplifier (as we

NEW: Clears out the workspace. did) to get acceptable sound. The
4 SAVE "name": Saves the music file speaker ls nice ior test purposes,
U on cassette, with the specified name. though.

This particular version uses the Tarbell
The Newtech Model 6 music board is

t[is routine is that it save the array P$ not a high-priced, high-performance
oLrt on a mass-storage device and later synthesizer, but it is a nice little music
be able to yank it back in. board that would be adequate for the

N LOAD "name": Loads the named needs of most hobbyists. Because of
.\) music file after clearing out the work- the technique of music production
' space. used, Microscore/Microplay generates

PLAY: This command causes com- only one voice. However, our Newtech
a pflation of the music file and then source says that they are shortly
U playing of the music. The format of the releasing software that will generate
7 music notes is the same as that used by two voices and permit user control of

t iiifliiiiS
J needed in

notes are
of Micro-

score (in BASIC data statements) is ware with a few modifications may be
l$aded into memory.Thenthiscopyof used on either an IMSAI 8080 or a

,![icroscore is called from. BASIC to SWTPC 6800, and only the machine-

?t\
))

u

tested require an externalamp. lt is just
impractical to try to provide amplifica-
tion on a small printed-circuit board
when most people have a high-quality
stereo amplifier anyway. Keep this too
in mind if you've spent all your hard-
earned bucks on a computer and don't
have any kind of audio amp to use with

a

\,)\t;'":;'jl'{ "Ui"l'? , i*i"-ij'
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Newtech Music Program and Description

(d

I

ro

IJ

N number is 9999.

-.,N tines 150-230: Here's where we get an
1 t' input line from the user. lf the input
' starts with a command keyword (NEW,

stant. The 1000 is subtracted and the
next two values are added to the
address where we began loading

Lines 4000-4250; This handles the

Microplay. Then a few pointers muslbe 
^ 

.

filled in. One of these is the pointer l'l
within BASIC which tells it where the 'jmachine-language subroutine

J'JA'J;;'il?!f ,.to inform thd l\
broutine where a

the compiled music table is located in
memory; this is done in line 3090-31 10. 1
The user subroutine (Microplay) isY I
then called from BASIC to ptay the Ilmusic. a

Program Description
Lines 10-140: lnitialization section.

When you start BASIC, you must
reserve some memory for storing the
compiled music code and loading and
running Microplay. Variable M9 is set
to the address of the top of this
memory. N is the maximum numberof
music program lines plus one. M is the
number of lines actually in the music
program, plus one. Arrays P and P$
hold the music program line numbers
and the text, respectively. P(M) is
always 10000; the highest legal line

PLAY, LIST, etc.) then control is

pro,.-.,. .-, -.. attempt is
made to get a line number from the

.i
first byte of a two-byte address 

"on-bJ
Lines 2000-379O PLAY command.

The first part of this program isolates
the individual notes in the string array.
The notes are separated by spaces.
This routine scans through the music
program using X to hold the current
line number and Y to hold the current
character number on the line. Notes
are placed in W$ for f urther processing.
lf a . is encountered, the rest of the
program line is ignored.

The program then "compiles" the
note in W$, using a technique very
similar to that used in Microscore,
except that a space is not needed if a
note is a natural. The compiled code is
poked in starting at the absolute
memory location defined in line 2110.
This location will have to be changed to
conform with whatever area of memory
you have set aside. When the compila-
tion is complete, an end-of-score
marker, binary zero, is poked in.

The next task is to load in a copy of
the machine-language Microplay
program after the binary music table.
The code for Microplay is stored in
BASIC data statements, which hold the
bytes to be loaded. Since it is
necessary to locate some 16-bit ad-
dress constants, 1000 is added to the

L rL/aI, LID I , etu., tllell Uullttul 15

N passed to the appropriate routine. lf
t O' fiol, the program continues with the
ll inext section.
Jt a> I is far then\ <D L is far, then
/ it is asa music

{ nr^ ettemnt is

LIST command. The command ffidy\. I

have a starting and ending line number/o
just a starting line number, or no linei a
number (in which case the whole file is A
listed). The line number is printed as a L
character string to improve the format- a
ting. i

fines 5000-5470: The SAVE com-l
mand. This routine is rather hardware-- |
dependent. lf you have a disk or good
cassette l/0 from BASIC. bv all means r r

use it. (l happened to have a Tarbell flD
cassette, nonstandard l/0, and nF

, inserted in place of the old text. lf there

t 0 REtt

?(' RE'I

30 REN

{(} REh

50 REtt

60 REi
70 REI
80 REn

i,[i

A

t
d),
a
2t

\a

t,
I+

)
)

J

I rr rsgr 19v rr r l/rswe vr
I is a deletion, all the lines and line

J pumbers above the line to be deleted
bre shifted down one position, thus
overlaying the deleted line.

Lines 480-590; This section is used
when the input line number is between
two existing lines. The lines and line
numbers above the line to be inserted

hre shifted up one (to make room for
\he new line) and the line is inserted in
the middle of the music program area.

1 Lines 600-670: Since one frequently
Penters lines in numeric sequence (10,

120, 30. . .) this routine improves
/esponse time. lf the new line number is' greater than the highest line number in

the mus the
\ program end.),HT,',^ ftlltt

85 CLEAR(J000):RElt sEI SIRII{6 SPACE

90 PRII{r "t{0RTfl's nuslc 5y5rEi vERstoil ?.1.
I 00 PRtxT
tl0 19=32000: REI SET ll9 I0 ADDR 0F llIGHESl USAELE EYIE
I 20 fl:l 00
lJ0 Dllt P(lt),Pt(lt)
ll0 i:l:P(lt)=10000
rs0 REi
r60 REi -----c0niAlilt IiPUr RouItrE-----
t70 REi
t80 nPUI Cr
l?0 If Ct="iEU" rHEil 1000
200 IF Cl:"PLtY" TIEn 2000
210 IF LEFII(Ct,ll:'Ll5I" rHEil {000
220 IF LEFTT(Cl,ll="SAVE" rHEI 5000
230 IF LEFII(Cl,{}="L0AD" THEtI 6000
2a0 REI lF uE oET T0 HERE, Cl tUSr EE A pRoGRAi LINE
250 REI.I S() UE TRY T(l OET THE LII{E tIUItEER

?70 00su8 t000
?80 IF E=l lHEtl PRIIIT "ERRoR: ltEAilIil0LESS II{PUI":00T0 t50
2?0 lF P:-l TllEll PRIIIT "ERR0R: It[EG{t LlilE ilUltDER,':00T0 1J0
300 REi iou, TRy r0 FII{D tlltE tp il,i [l(n{o TltR0uolt you,
Jlo IF n)r llrEx IF P)P(l-n lltElt 600

Author's Program Using
Newtech Hardware

NUSIC SYSTEII FOR IIEUIECH IIUSIC EOARDS

STEVE i0Rll{
CREAIIVE C(IIIPUIIN6
P0 t0x /89-i n0RRIst0ulr t{Eu JERSEY 0/9d0

UHAI A IJAY Tt) URITE A C(lIIPILER

,
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Computer musicI

J?0 F0R X=l T0 i

hits the bigi J!0 IF P=P()(l THEiI J60

€o rtrv-rr=ptttr
/ 410 NExr Y

I 450 P(ll)=0
460 lt=il-1

G {70 0010 lso
, h 480 REil -----tNSERr NEU PR06RAH LItiE-----
' li 490 IF L=-r IltEfl pRIilT ,,ERRoR: cAti, t DETETE NoNExrsTEilT LINE,,:00t0'500 IF il=il THEN PRItIT "ERR0R3 PR0GRAil BUFFER FULL":G0T0 150

I 0 i:lt+l
D o 6010 6so

I o nrr -----spEcIAL cAsE: AppEND T0 END 0F pR06RAr{-----

a 610 IF i=N THEN PRINI "ERR0RT PR06RAlt BUFFER FULL":60T0 150

f, 615 IF L=-1 IHEN FftINI "ERR0R: CAN'l DELETE N0NEXISTEIIT LI11E":0010
\ azo pol=p
tl azs x=r
r I 6Jo n=lt+l

6{0 P(h)=10000

2000 REtl

?01 0 RElr ----- 'FLAY ' C0hllAND-----

f 00 IF lllDl(P!(X),Y|,1 )=" " IHEN 2J70
I O REII ELSE C(}PY CHARACTER TO I.IIn ?o lr=rJr+ilDt(pr(x)rylrr)
30 NEXT YI

| 40 REn UE HIT END 0F STRIN0- RESEI P0IilIER5 T0 NEXI LINE
' 50 Y=Yl

2J60 6010 ?380
irzo v=vt, so REn Nttu uE "cohPILE' NoTE n{ ur(l, 90 ill=100:pt=100:Tl=100 '

50

150

Now you can create the
favorite instrument, com

mus
language!

A division of Solid State Music



-l -A lrlJ *\yF
. The ztzo rF rr=,,A" THEI t{r:r

2{30 IF Il."8" TIEt{ ilt=J
2110 IF Xl="C" TNEtl Nl=1
2150 IF Il="0" TllEll l{l=6
2t60 IF Xl:"E" TtIEI il=8
2470 lF Xt="F" lHEil tll=9
2a80 lF xl:"6" IHEil til=ll
2190 lF t(1=100 IHEI{ 2860
2500 C:2:00SUl 8700
251 0 il =Il
?520 IF xt'" rn lHtN it=il1-l:C=C+l
25J0 IF Xl="1" TIEt{ hl=Nl+l 3C=C+l
2510 005u8 8700

{

f.f
b J
J

b re-initializes the music program area.- Lines 8700-8750.'A subroutine used
in compiling the music program. This
routine gets character #C from W$ if it
exists and returns a ' if it doesn't.

Lines 9000-9999; This subroutine
gets line numbers out of the input line,
C$. At entry to this subroutine, L is the
character position to start scanning at.
P is the line number parameter return-
ed from the subroutine. When this
subroutine is exited, L is the character
position at whibh to begin scanning for
the next parameter, and is -1 if the end
of the string is reached. lf no parameter
is found, P=-1 . lf the parameter was
found but was out ol range (line
numbers can't be greater than 9999)
then E=1 , otherwise E=0.

This program compiles the music
rather slowly, since it is, after all,
written in an interpreted BASIC.
However, it does work correctly. This
code was written in MITS Extended
BASIC, but only to use hexadecimal
notation (HEX$ and &H for conversion
to hex and hex constants). I

given, the f irst file on the tape is loaded.
ln this case, the l/0 is modilied so that
an INPUT is done from the cassette
rather than a terminal. You must be
careful when using this command that
you give the name of a file which you
actually have, because the program
will keep looking for this file until it is
found, and can't be interrupted with a
control-c. Further, if you hit RESET on
the front panel while the console l/0 is
POKEd lor the cassette, you still can't
recover. The console l/0 must then be
patched back to normal manually. lf
you have a simpler way to save data on
a mass-storage device, use it. This is
certainly a worst-possible situation.

Lines 7000-7170: The data for
loading Microplay, as described forthe
PLAY command above.

Lines 8000-808O This routine is used
to get the file name from the input line
for the LOAD and SAVE commands.

Lines 8500-8580; This subroutine

?550 REtt il()u L00r( FoR 0clAvE NUIIBER

2560 0=VAL(Xl)
2570 IF 0( 0R 0)l rHEN 2860
2580 Pt:til+l2f(0-l )

?590 C:C+'l!00SUD 8700
?6OO ftEII Ltl(lX FOR NOTE OURATItlN
2610 IF Xt="S" IHEN l1=16
?610 IF X!="E" IHEti I l=8
?610 lF Xl="0" lHEt{ Tl =l
2610 lF Il="H" IHEtI ll=2
2650 IF xl.'U" IHEil Il=t
2660 lF ll.l00 lHEl{ 2860
2670 RElt L00t( F0R '.' (oPll01rtt,
2680 c=Crt:g0suE 8700
2690 IF Xl=".'lHEil ll=2irllJ
2700 REi CALCUttTE C0ilSrAilrS
2710 Fl=220r(il " (Pt-l ) l
2720 l?.10^61 lz.Fll
?7J0 l(3=(12-56.5)/7.5
Z7t0 t({.Ftl(|(6.ll )

2750 D3=IilI(Xl,
2760 l,l'2r03-2.Illl( D3/2 )

?770 D5'lXI(D1/256)
2ZO0 D6rDSrt
2t90 07.04-05.256
28OO REII POI(E Iil IHE P9EUD(IC()IIPILED CllDE
20t0 P0KE 0,llll(l(!+.51
2820 P0KE 0rl,D7
20J0 Pot(E 0r2rD6
2810 C'0fl
28t5 tF 0+3>i? mEX 3160
2850 0010 2tr0
2E60 RElt Con?lLllloil ERRllR! tlEllll! tEEllll! AEEllll!
2870 2RIlll'ERR0i Ilt LIr{E l';?(x,;"lls1g.";uli" CHtRnCTER l';C
2880 60T0 2ll0
2890 REn DolrE UIrfi C0iPILtlI0r- ?0t(E m El{D 0F SCoRE ilARKEn

2t00 P0l(E er0
2'IO NEI USE II IS EASE FllR INSERIIOI{ OF RUIIIIIE II{lERPRETER

2t?0 El =0rl !Rl tlil(Ell256, :R2.Bt-Rlr256
2?25 lF llfll0)i9 ItlEil 0:19: 00T0 Jl70
2tt0 FllR tz'Et I0 ilril0
2?10 iEtD 0

2t50 If D(000 rfiEi 3030
2t60 I)=D-1000
2?70 REII REL(ICAIE THIS AI{D IHE FllIT(}UIIIO IYIE
2980 0E0+R2!C6.0:It D)=256 IHEi D3D-?56:C6:1
2t90 PoxE E2,D
J000 t2tE2+t
30t0 REilt 0
3020 D-D+R1rC6
30t0 P0r(t t2,t)
30t0 r{ExT t2
JO5() REII TELL IISIC IIHERE UE PUI IIIE RUNIIIIE CllDE

3060 0EFUSnl.Rlt256rR2
3070 PRlilf "EtllRY ADDRESS=';HEXI(Rlt256fR?)
JOSO REIt IILL IIUSIC IIITERPRETER U'IERE THE IIUSIC IS
3090 Rl.IiI( E/256 ) !R2=E-?56rRl
!t00 P0xE Bl+{,R2
3tl0 P0t(E Bt+5,Rt
lt20 REtt ilou, PLAY IHE tlustc!
Jl30 x=U9Rl (01

3t{0 REi At{o 00 EAct( r0 colilrAiD LEVEL
3t50 00T0 t50
3I60 REII RAN OUI ()F IIEII()RY ERR(IR

Jl70 PRll{I "ERR0R: RAll 0UI 0F nEi0RY Al ";HEXI(0)
3I8O PRIIII "C()IIPILAlIOII TERItINATED."
Jl t0 00r0 r 50
1000 REil

{0r0 REi -----'LIsI' C0nrAilD-----
{O2() REII NLLOUS LIST UIIH OR UITHOUT LII{E I
10!0 REi
40{0 IF LEll(Cl)=l ftlEil 4t50
i0l5 L:5
{050 00suE ?000
{060 IF E=l THEi 1250
1070 lF P=-l IHEI{ 1150
1080 5l =P

4
tr
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6280 00suE 6{50
6?90 Pl(X,=" "+Il
6J00 IF It="1" IHEN 6350
6Jt 0 lrExI )(

6120 5J:13 6010 6360
6J30 00sul 8500
6310 00t0 150
6350 i=X

' ,|r' f \4 rt,\r 0 ) J l', -A Jt
L 1090 IF L'-l THEi{ 4ll0

1100 60sut 9000
1ll0 IF E=l THEII 1350

n {tzo IF P=-r IHEN rlzo
U arlo sr=P

'A 1mo coro {rBo
(\) 4rs0 REn DEFAULT vALUEs FoR sr,s2

4160 Sl=t
,u 1r70 s2:999ttl rreo REtr Lrsr FRor sl lo s2
I ltto FoR x=t Io n

Jr200 IF P(X)(St rHEil t?30
, .t2r0 IF P(X))S2 rHEil r50

I a220 PRrilI SrRr(P(X) );Pr(X)
' 1230 rExT x

{2I() REII ERROR IIESSAGE

O 12s0 pRIltT "ERRoR: BAD LINE t{ulEER pARnilErER":00t0 1s0

l: I sooo nert 1 5010 REr -----,snvE, coiinilD-----
5O2O REII TIIE PURPOSE llF IHIS ROUTII{E IS IO SAVE ARRAYS

r I 5030 REll P AND Pl UIIfl i{niE ill 0t{ CASSETTE. I0 ACC0IIPLISH

I I 5010 REr THI5 glTtt THE IIfiIN0 c0NslRntilrs 0F THE TAREELL

) 5050 REn CASSETTE, UE P(lr(E rHE C0t{501E oUTPUT RoUIIt{E IN tASIC
I n 5060 REll AllD "PRII{I" THE DAIA 0N rHE CASSETIE (UITH STARI

I 5070 REtt iltD syilc BYTES H00(ED 0t{ FR0I{T}. n '1' ftiDICATES
508O REIt EI{D (lF FILE. TNIS TECHT{IOUE IS DESCRIEEI} IN IHE

| 5090 REi IAREELL CASSEIIE |IANUAL.
I l sroo REn

I I :rro ten ilAiE FRttr cl
I #stzo t-=s

/ 
^ 

srro Por(E rHEoz,rH6E

\ N 5150 Por(E !HE01,EH20

r J I SreO Por(E tHE05,tHC2

fl - 5170 POI(E 8HE0A,EH6F
5I8O SEII sET UP EOF NARKER

| 5l?0 Pl(lt)="l"
\ szoo REI GEI NAIE
I\ szto Gosul sooo

',, -' pz?o REn PrJr oN FILE

if lpzro or=rr

{ elllS lli"*llolut ,H'LE pRD6RA,, 0N FrLE
t 5260 FtlR x=l T0 il

d 5270 or=sTnr(P(x) )

I szao 6osuE s4oo
I srco ot=PJ ( x )

i /sroo Gosuo s4oo| ]tro rrxr x

) (fur.o REh riorJ, poKE colsoLE r,/0 EAcx T0 roRrAL' \1,/8J30 Por(E rHE03,rHo
a,, .5J10 P0l(E lHE0l,ttl80

ftrso eoxe !H[os,rHcA

-L5J6O 
P()l(E IHEOA.THl1 Grzo rnrrr "snvi corPLErE."

? sJBo 6010 r5o
I I sr?o REr

I I . sroo REn "pRIrT" 0r 0N cAssElTE uITH sTART ANII stlc EyTEs
\ hsrro nen

A usrzoor=crnrr60)+clrRt(zJo)+01
j 5aJ0 PRtil 0r

IIO REII TIITE DETAY 
'ETUEEII 

ELOCI(S

150 F(}R l0=l T0 100
IO

Rt{

;;;;-;blll;,'l!nliSiiii*',0', THE sA,,E,,ANNER
TS THE SAVE CONNNilD EXCEPI THAT IHIS
IIIIE UE FAI(E EASIC ITII() USINO AI{ INPUI STAIEITENI

E 8500
CIIAI{OE CONS()LE I/O FOR CASSEITE
iu5r ALS0 cltAt{0E 0ulPUr T0 sr0P pRr}rrrilo "'r"
ITUSI ALSO CHAI{GE OUIPUT TO SIllP PRINTINO ''I'
ItlEl I ,lH6E:P0(E ttlElJ,llll0
tHEll,l{C?:P0KE EHEl8,,lH6F
iltE0A, tHFF

OET FIIE 
'IAIEE05Ut 8000

I{OU UAII TIL IHAI FItE 6OE5 8Y...
E 6{50
l=1ll lllEl{ 6210
f="ll0llE" IHEN tll=lt:80T0 6340
E 62{0
r(>.t'IHEN 6?t0
6l 20
IHIS IS THE FILE IJE UAIIT.- LOAD IT

X=l T0 [
E 6t50
=VAL(It)

.f'"J 
?, 

t) 
\g,BJ{ 

^P,,

tr *\ tr

6360 REi P0l(E C01iS0LE I/0 R0UllliE BACX l0 N0RnAL
6370 P0r(€ tHEl I,0
6J80 P0t(E tHElJ,t
6J90 P0KE tHEll,tHCA
6100 P0KE tHEtSrl
6{t0 Pot(E IHE0A,t
6l?0 IF Sl=1 IHEtI PRIIIT "ERR0R: DUFFER T00 STALL":00T0 1000
6t30 PRIilI ilt;. LoAD C0nPLETE."
6{{0 60T0 r50
6t50 REn .Iilptt. Ir FR0n CASSETTE

6160 0tl u0,t6
6a70 IilPUt It
6I8O RETURTI

7000 REn

TOIO REIi IIAIA FOR ItACHIilE LAil6UAOE PR|IERAII
2O?O REII IIIESE ARE EYTES L(lADED ITITO IIEITtlRY
7O3O REII DAIA )lOOO IIEAI{S THIS AND THE NEXT SYTE
TOIO REII ARE Al)DNE55E5 I() REL(}COIE
7050 fiEi
7060 DATA0,0r0rJJr0rl r34,l l0tr0r4?r1 109r0
7070 DATA 62,0,190r200,0,0,1?6,50,t065,0
7080 0AIA 50, I 096,0,35, I ?6,50, t058,0,50r t09J,0
2090 0AlA 35, t26,50, 1059,0,50,1094,0,35,J4
7100 0AIA il09,0,?05,1051,0,195,1009,0
7il0 DAIA 31,il0t,0,J0,8,t?6,1,0,0,6{
7t20 DtTA I95,I061,0,22,0,?1 I,J6,52,5J,52,53
7t30 DATA 52,53,21,t9{, 1071,0
7t {0 0AIA I 21, I J, l?{, 1060,0,5, 1t4, I 06{r0,?1 1 r36,J5,29
7150 DATA 200,t,0,0,22,0, 12611i5t1071,0
7160 0AIA I 49,1 /6,?08,!54,355r355,1/6rl JJ
7t70 DATA o,o
8000 REll

80r 0 REn oEI t{AltE FRoll cl, PUT Il ll'l Nt

8O3O REII SIARTS AT CHARACTER POSITI(lN 5

8030 REh

80r0 IF LEt((Cl)=a THEtI tll:"il0N8":REIURN
8050 tll=RI0tlIt(Cl'LEN(Ct )-4 )

8060 IF LEFII(Nl'l )=' " IHEtI Nl=RI0HIt(ltl'l-Etl(t{t)-l ):00I0 8060

8070 lF RI0HII(t{l'l)=" " THEN t{l=LEFTt(Nt'LEN(Nt}-1}:G010 8070

BOSO RETUR}I

8500 RElt

85IO REIi CLEAR PR()ORAII AREA

85?0 RElr

8530 F()R Z6=l T0 il
8510 P(26)=0: Pl(26)=""
8550 i{EXI Z6
8560 i=l
8570 P(i)=10000
8580 RETURTT

8700 REtt

87l0REtl xt:l'lIDl(tlt'C'11
8720 REII PUI Ii DUIIIY IT EilD tlF STRII{6

8730 REll

87a0 IF C>LEll(Ul! T[Eil Xt='*":RETURil
8750 Xl=ltlDt(ul'C'l ) :RETURI{

?000 REll
?l}IO REIi OEI UH(ILE ilUNEER SUEROUIII{E

?020 REn

9l 70 E=0
9180 IF L)LElt(Ctl rHEil L=-1:E:1:RETURil
9190 fOR Z5=L T0 LEI(Cl)
9200 IF ltI0i(ctrz5,l )<)" " ThEN 9240
9210 r{ExT z5
9220 REII Ntl PARAITETER UAs FOUIID

9?J0 P=-l:L=-t:RETURil
t2t0 REll F0ut{D lloNBLAllK CHARACIER, IS IT tlultERIC

9250 L=153P=0
9260 e=tSC(iIDt(Cl'L'l ) )

9270 IF A(8 0n A)57 THEII 9J80
9280 REi IT IS, So IACK 0N NEU LICII
92t0 p=torp+A-tB
9JOO NEi D(l gE NNVE AI{Y IIORE STRIII6 T(l PROCESS?

9Jl0 L=L+t:IF L<=LEI(Cl) ItlEll t260
9J20 REi t{0, E}lD oF sIRIli0
9JJ0 L=-l
93IO REII I5 P UITHIN LIIIITS
9350 IF P)O At{D P(IOOOO THEI{ RETURN

tl60 REi lto IT I5l{'T
9J/0 P=-l:RETURN
9J8O REII CI)IIE HERE UHEN UE HIT A I{(]II-NUhERIC AFTER PARAII

9J9O IF A{)J2 IHEII E=I
9t00 00r0 9340
9?99 Et{D o. " r,9: C- a

t? ) ) 6 A )r i



3 full doys of technicol sessions, exhibits,
home-brew disploys ond the lotest on personol ond

smoll business computing, oll ot PERCOMP'78.

Just for the fun of it, we hove
on entire home-brew seciion...
robotics, gomes, compuier
music, even every-doy, sensible
stuff like checkbook boloncing
ond preporing moiling lisis.

You're sure to toke home some
new iricks to your computer.

Attorney Kenneth Widelitz will
be on hond with some friendly
odvice on "Tox Aspects of
Lemonoide Siond Compuiing"
while his friend ottorney
Leonord Tochner delivers ihe
low-down on "Potents,

Copyrights ond CompulersJ'

And don't forget, PERCOMP'78
hos booth ofter booih of every-
thing in personol ond smoll
business computing.

Admission for 3 full doys of
personol computing, complete
with 

.l80 
exhibits, 66 foscinoting

seminors ond oll the going ond
coming you wont is S10 (S8 for
studenis ond iuniors) ot the
door, ond S8 ($f for siudents
ond juniors) if you pre-register.

5 months before show time our
dynomite exhibit list includes
from A io V:

The Astute:
Advonced Computer Products
Alpho Supply Co.
Apple Computer, lnc,

A-Vidd Elecironics

fhe Brillionr:
Byte lndusiries lncorporoted
Byte Shop Lowndole
Byte Publicotions, lnc.Dr. Portio lsoocson, o con-

tributing editor for Dotomotion
ond on ossociote of Byte, brings
computer enthusiosts the very
lotest word on "Computer
Store Retoilingl'

Whether you're iust o beginner
or o well informed expert,
you'll find the lotest on hom
rodio communicotions, grophic
systems, word processing,
pottern recogniiion or...(our list

of topics is long, long, long)
from bosic to odvonced in
terms thoi you con reolly
understond.

Louis Field, president of the
lnternotionol Computer Society,/
SCCS, gives you everything he's
got on "Getting Storted in
Micro-Computingl'

From Creotive Computing
Mogozine comes Dovid Ahl
with oll you'll ever need to
know on "Morketing for the
New Monufocturer."

April 28-29-30.

Jim Butterfield is on his woy
from Tr:ronto wiih the entire,
unobridged truth obout KlM.
Jim co-outhored The First
Book of KlM.

Corol Anne Ogdin's keynote
oddress bores ihe focts on
"How Personol Compulers Are
Being Used Todoy." Corol
comes to us from Softwore
Technique, lnc. in Alexondrio,
Virginio.



fhe Coptivoting:
Colcomp
Computolker Consultonts
Computerlond
Compuier Mogozine
The Computer Mort of Oronge
Computer Pothwoys Unlimited, lnc.
Computer Power & Light lnc.
Creoiive Computing

The Dynomic:
Dotobge, lnc.
D.C. Hoyes Assoc.
Dilithium Press

Dynobyte, lnc.

lhe Energetic:
Edwords Assoc.
Electronics Worehouse, lnc.
Electro-Sonic Componenis, lnc.
Entech

The Heorty:
Heothkit Electronic Centers
Hobby World

The Keen
Kothryn Atwood Enterprises
Kiloboud Mogozine

The Mognificent:
Morinchip Systems

Micropolis Corporotion
Mission Control

The Omnipotent:
OK Mochine & Tool Corp.
Olson Electronics, lnc.
Opticol Electronics, lnc.
Oronge County Computer Cenier

The Srerling:
SD Soles
Spoce Bge Corp.
SubLogic Co.
Sunshine Computer Co.
Sybex, lnc.
Szerlip Enterprises

The lrresistible:
lnterfoce Age Mogozine

The Joviol:
Jode Compony
Jomes Henry Co.

fhe Personoble:
Pon Dynomics, lnc.
Personol Computing
Problem Solver Systems, lnc.

The Gluintessentiql:
Quoinco Ltd.
Quest Electronics

The Remqrkoble:
Rodio Shock
ROM Publicotions, Corp.

The Tontolizing:
Tondy Computers
Torbell Electronics
Tech-Mort
Telpor, lnc.
TLF, Corp.

The Uhro:
Ultro-Violet Products, lnc.

The Voliont:
Vector Grophics, lnc.
Visto Compuier Co.

Since everybody's coming, better moke
your odvonced reservotions. Pre-register
ond sove (you won't hove to woit in line)
...but don't forget obout your hotel room.
Our stoff hos reserved rooms in hotels
ond motels neor lhe Convention Center.
We've even orronged for o shuttle bus
service. So coll ond we'll sove o room
for you.

Long Beoch is close lo Disneylond,
Knott's Berry Form, Universol Studios...
everything, plus our stoff will help you
gei wherever you wont to go.

A big, sunny beoch is minutes from the
Convention Center, ond April is o greot
weother month in Long Beoch, so plon io
bring the fomily ond hove o good time.
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GltA4in gourd o/ tAz...

When your customer

than just a terminal,
offers you ,rn oplrcrtunity to de-

liver craftsmanship and design ex-

cellence as well as features not
found in similar units.

So if you wish to offer a video display of superior quality,

GoFloG r-= FFTEED'M AvE., ANAHErM,cAeeBor
\-/t=cHNolocly rNc.

"Old World of elegance with the New World of Technology.". . . $750.00

offer the ,fQ /2O and see how SOROC combines the

aoc,.a54-o147

needs

,TQ

more

/20
I

il

Features such as upper and lower

case / Z4line x 80 characters / ad-

dress cursor / tabbing / dual inten-

sity / numeric pads I awto repeat /
15 band rates I aux. port and op-

tional printer port.

{'t"="il1l4

T...r'.
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Game and Puzzle Cards
Stan Laird, a teacher in Hayward, California has put

together a nifty set of 75 cards of math, logic, and word
games and puzzles. Several are reproduced (much
reduced) on this page. The cards are 10x15 cm and printed
on heavy, brightly-colored stock. Answers are on the back
of each card. Each set comes with an instruction sheet
containing lots of ideas for their use in the classroom. I

don't like to guess at the ability of kids these days, but the
cards seem most appropriate for Grades 7-10. Card sets
are a bargain at $2.50 from Stan Laird,27948 Farm Hill Dr.,
Hayward, CA.94542. -DHA

COUNT CLOSELY

A man was asked how many rabbits and chickens he

had in his yard.

He said, "Between the two there are 60 eyes and

86 feet."

From what he said, can you figure out how many

chickens and rabbits the man had?

MARBLE PROBLEM

There are 4 black, 4 red, and 4 white marbles in a box.

How many marbles must you take out of the box (without

looking at theml to be sure that there are at least 2 of one color

among the marbles you took out?

WHO WILL SHE MARRY?

A girl once said, "The man I marry will be tall, not dark,
quite heavy, will wear glasses and carry a cane. He will be an

American."

Jim is tall, fair, an American and wears glasses. but he does

not carry a cane.

David is short, wears glasses and carries a cane. He is not
fair, not heavy and is an American.

Roberto carries a cane, is dark and not too heavy. He is

not short, wears glasses and is certainly not fair. Roberto has

the appearance of a Spaniard.

Which one of the three men will the girl marry?

PENCIL PROBLEM

Copy the 8 rows of I dots on your paper. Put in point B and
point A, Starting at point A, see if you can connect all 64 dots
with a straight line and end up at point B. The lines may not cross
cch ottrer.

aaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaa

a a B-a a a . a a,
aaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaa

a a a a o o.[ o o\
aaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaa

THREE DIGIT NUMBERS

See if you can figure out how many different three

digit numbers can be made from the digits 1, 2,3.

You should have a lot of fun with this one.

BLACK or BLUE

A man who wears either blue or brown socks keeps them

all in the same drawer. all mixed up. ln total there are 20 blue

and 20 brown socks in the drawer. When the man looks for
his socks in the morning there is not enough light for him to see

the color of the socks.

How many socks must he take out of the drawer to be

sure that he has a matching pair?

YOUR ANSWER WILL ALWAYS BE 3

Think of a number 
ExamPle

Double it 28
Addg. 37

Subract 3 34

Divide by 2 17

Subtract the original number you thought of - 14

Your answer will always be 3

Be creative and make your original number a

fraction or decimal.

i
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PI?OGTTAMMING
FOR DCELLENCE

COLLEGE
1221

D lvl SION / McGBAW.HILL BOOK COMPANY
Avenue of the Anrerrcas , New York, N.Y 10020
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WITH TEXTS FROM McGRAW-HILL

BASIC PROGRAMMING FOR COMPUTER LITERACY
David Moursand, University of Oregon 1978,224 pages, $6 95

This text gives a modern overview of what is involved in working with a com-
puter and writing programs using the BASIC language.

Instructor's Manual

BASIC: A HANDS ON MEIHCD
Herbert Peckham, Gavilan College 1978, 160 pages, $7.95 softcover

This text teaches BASIC programming skills without going on to higher level
mathematics. lt introduces the BASIC language, emphasizing programming
rather than theory, and is geared to the most popular time sharing computers
lnstructor's Manual.

PROGRAMMING WITH PLII
Henry Ruston, Polytechnic lnstitute of New York 1978,416 pages, $10.50

This comprehensive, highly readable introduction to computer science will
activate the student to use the computer frequently and knowledgeably. lt intro-
duces the basics of programming with PL/1 very early in the text and presents
programming concepts along with the new language, providing a well-rounded
grasp of the principles and procedures of modern programming practice.
lnstructor's Manual.

A PROGRAMMING PRIMER
Robert P. Taylor, Columbia University 1978,416 pages, $10.50

A thorough introduction to the concepts and techniques ot computer pro-
gramming, this text focuses on the process of developing problem solutions suit-
able for computerization. Concepts are presented initially in FPL, then students
are shown how to translate these concepts into BASIC, PL/l , COBOL and FOR-
TRAN. Suitable for self-study, the text is useful even where access to computers is
extremely limited

THE ELEMENTS OF PROGRAMMING SryLE, Second Edition
Brian W. Kernighan, and P.J. Plauger 1928, 160 pages, $5.95

The second edition of this highly successful text shows how common sense
and close attention to style can make any program easier to write, read, and mod-
ify over the course of its lifetime.

Revisions include increased emphasis on structured programming
techniques, more thorough coverage cf the principles of good control f low, more
material on how to organize large programs, and several new examples and
exercises, all carefully checked and tested.
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CAI: lnteraction Between
Student and Computer



Part four in this series on Computer Assisted
lnstruction investigates "some of the more subtle areas
that deal with how the student and computer interact."

Laura L. Mclaughlin

The previous article in this series
(Nov-Dec 1977, p. 74) gave us an
example of a program that would
maintain sliding grade levels for a
student by problem type, both within a
session and from one session to the
next. This is a very important concept
for good CAl. Now, however, we're
going to take a closer look at some of
the more subtle areas that deal with
how the student and computer interact.

For instance, consider my son Jeff's
initial reaction when he sat down atthe
terminal to try out the program. His f irst
problem was a vertical addition with
three numbers of three digits each. "lf I

could put this in the right direction, it
would be easy!", were the first words
out of his mouth. And he had a very
valid point. Why should he have to put
his answer in from left to right just
because he's working with a com-
puter?

Another occurrence, in many BASIC
programs, is that non-numeric input

Laura L lvlcLaughlin, Computer N4art ol Penn-
sylvania, 550 DeKalb Pike, King ol Prussia, PA
1 9406

will either cause the program to abort
and return to BASIC (worst case) or
generate a non-specif ic error message
which could leave the student con-
fused. Why can't it simply state that
what he entered was not a number and
it would like him to put his answer in
again?

The solution to these problems is
simple. The program could do these
things - it's just a matter of someone
deciding they are important enough to
spend some additional programming
effort to overcome them (of course, the
use of a CRT with cursor control
instead of a Teletype might make life a
little easier).

Let's consider what kinds of routines
we might be able to add to a CAI
program to make the interaction
between student and computer as
smooth as possible, from the student's
point of view.

(1) Editing of input. This would
catch any non-numeric or otherwise
invalid input (like, let's not assume on a
yes/no answer that if it wasn't a "yes" it
was a "no"). We could also give the
student an out if he is presented with a
problem totally beyond his ability by
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accepting a CR (carriage return) only
as a statement that he has given up.
Frustration can be very negative and
should therefore be avoided.

(2) Answer positioning. ln many
cases the student should have the
option of entering his answer in the
direction that is easiest for him. We
could also, in certain cases, allow him
to work out the entire problem (in-
cluding any intermediate steps in long
multiplications and divisions, for ex-
ample). Although at times, for various
reasons, we might want to specify
these things ourselves.

(3) Timing routines. The length of
time it takes for a response to be
entered can be very important. Some
students are reluctant to admit they do
not understand and will therefore not
use the "out" we have given them. So
maybe, after a certain period of time,
we should prompt them with a
message. Another use for a timing
routine would be to provide speed drills
for things like multiplication tables
(automatic f lash-cards).

The program included in this article,
MATHMULT, which is designed to give
a student practice in multiplication,
incorporates all of these ideas. Let's
take a look at it and see how it is done.
Three groups of problems are given to
the student, with the code for each
starting at lines 100, 200, and 300,
respectively.

The f irst set consists of twelve
problems that require multiplying a
number up to three digits long by a
one-digit number. Two screens are
presented with six problems on each of
them. The student is given a choice
between entering his answer from left
to right or from right to left. For this
level of problem, the option is given to
him since for some students it would be
easier to do the calculation in their
heads while for others it would not. The
program will keep track of the time it
takes for the student to enter his
response and give him a prompting
message if he is taking an excessive
amount of time. The length of time will
be greater if he has elected to enter his
answer from left to right, since he must
do the entire calculation in his head.
The input will be edited to insure that it
is numeric. lnvalid data is captured
immediately on input so it is not even
put out to the screen. lnstead, the BELL
is sounded to indicate that the
character entered was not accepted.
When he has completed all twelve
problems, an appropriate message will
be written to indicate how well he did.

Next the student will be given 52
"flash-card" type problems. They will
all be put on one screen, and he will
have only a few seconds to enter each
response. On these problems, as
opposed to the previous ones, if an
answer is incorrect, no opportunity is
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given to re-enter the data since the
whole idea is speed. When he is done
he will be shown which ones he missed
and be given a chance to look them
over to see if he knows the answers.
When he is ready to go on, the
corrected answers will be displayed.
This is very important for two reasons:
(1) if he simply did not know the right
answer it will give him a chance to
study it, and (2) it will reinforce his
knowledge if he just couldn't get it in
the amount of time allowed.

The final set of problems presented
will be "long" multiplications: a
multiple-digit number times another
multiple-digit number. These problems
require that the student enter his
answers from right to left because we
want him to work them out just like he
would on paper, including in-
termediate results. Note that all
answers, final as well as intermediate
ones, should be edited for non-
numerics. ln this example, all
responses are also checked for a CR
only, indicating that the student gave
up, and for validity. By providing him
with the correct answer on an in-
termediate result which he cannot get
himself , he still has the opportunity to
finish the rest of the problem. ln other
words, all three entries are treated as
individual problems, except that only
the final answer is actually counted as
right or wrong. There are obviously a
number of ways to handle this depen-
ding on the level of the student. This
program is set up for a relative new-
comer to this type of problem, and
therefore gives him a fair amount of
leeway so he has the chance to
complete the problems. Remember,
this is a practice session, not a test of
his knowledge.

This gives us an overall view of what
the program is trying to accomplish. lt
also explains some of the things
included for each problem type that
will make the student encounter the
least amount of f rustration in his
interaction with the machine. Now let's
look at a few of the more general
techniques that are incorporated to
f urther increase the student's feeling of
comfort with the tool he is using. Many
of these points were discussed in the
first article of this series. However, lo
emphasize their importance, we will
mention them again. Briefly, some of
the considerations should be:

(1) Alignment of numbers
(2) Use of the student's name
(3) Random responses
(4) lnformational messages
(5) Variety of layout.
A student can be easily confused if

the numbers in a problem are not lined
up correctly, causing him to make
errors on things he would otherwise be
able to do correctly. This program
makes use of the PRINT USING
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statement to insure the alignment ol
numbers, a very convenient method if
your BASIC has this statement. lf it
does not, another means for right
justification was shown in the previous
article.

Personal feedback in the form of
using the student's name is very
effective. But remember that anything
can be overdone. When you aretalking
to someone, you do not append their
name to every statement. Therefore,
the program uses the name somewhat
selectively.

Which brings us to the use of random
responses. Repetition of the same
reply can be very annoying. So the
program has been set up with a variety
of both positive and negative
responses which can be selected from
randomly, a much better approach
than constantly repeating ourselves.

A liberal number of informational
messages is displayed throughout a
session. This serves a dual purpose:
beyond providing the student with an
explanation, they tend to break up the
session, giving him a chance to take a
breath.

There is no reason to always have
problems presented in the same for-
mat. Using a CRT, why couldn't we
sometimes use the center of the
screen, or put up multiple problems at
the same time. With this in mind, each
group of problems in the program is
presented with a different layout on the
screen. This avoids the monotony of
just displaying one problem after
another.

This sample program has shown us
how many of the important con-
siderations for a good CAI session can
be programmed relatively easily. There
are, ol course, many variations and
extensions of these ideas that could be
used. For instance, in the "flash-card"
section we might want to allow the
student a second chance to go back
and correct his own mistakes. Or
perhaps we'd want to add the code
necessary to eliminate duplicate
problems.

ldeally, we would like to combinethe
sliding-grade concept discussed in the
previous article with everything we
have considered in this one. Moreover,
when we did this, we might also like to
use the timing routine to supply
response time information as further
input to our sliding-grade calculations.

So far, in this series, we have covered
much of what is needed to develop a
good math drill and practice CAI
session. Next we are going to look at
some other possibilities for CAI that
will still follow the same concepts but
which are in areas outside of
mathematics. Spelling, grammar, and
vocabulary all lend themselves to CAl.
And there is no reason why the study of
science, social studies, and other
subjects cannot be aided by this tool.

I

I'IflTH]'IULT - f, I'IULTIPLICflTION DRILL & PRRCTICE SESEION
NRITTEN BY LflURR L I'trLRUGHLIH OECEI'IBER 1977

COI'IPUTER I'IfiRT OF PEHNgVLVRNIR
USIHG C8RsID VERSIOH 1 B

FOR RN RDI'I-3R I,IITH CURSOR CONTROL EIffiBLED
DI t't FLffsH( 4, 13 )
FoRI=1T04
FoRJ=1T013
FLfi9H( L J) =-1
IIEXT .I, I
CLEFR=26 : CR=13 : LF=16: BflCKSP=8
ESC=27 : DEL=127 : BELL=i
BLRtIK$="
PRINT CHRi(CLEBR); "18 BRE 60ING T0 HELP YOU PfiRDTICE I'IULTIPLICFTIDN"
IIIPUT 'l^lHfiT I9 V0UR l-l8l'lE? "; LINE NHI'IES
RRNDDT'1I:E
PR I I.IT
PRIIIT "IF YOU DOH'T UHDERSTf,ND F PROBLEI'I, OR IT 15 TOO DIFFICULT,'
PRI}IT "JUsT TVPE RETURN TO GO DN TO THE HEXT OHE -"
FRII.IT " I IIILL sHOI,I YOU THE RNSI.IER RND 6IVE YOU R CHRNCE TO sTIJDV"
PRITIT " IT 50 THffT YOU hIGHT BE HBLE TO GET IT THE NEXT TII'E"
PR I I.IT

FRINT "OKfiV, ";NflllE5;" LET'5 6ET T0 IT"
GR0UP 1: 12 PROBLEI1S tr 3 DIGITS BY 1 DI6IT - SIX TO R SCREEN

STUDENT DPTIO'I fl.I DIRECTION DF EHTRV
TNO RETRIES ON INCORRECT R}Is],IER

PRII.IT "THE FIRST sET OF FROBLEI'1s I'IILL BE 5II'IILflR TO THIS:"
PR I TIT
PRIIIT TffB(25); "i27"
PRIl.lT TBB(25); "X 3"
PRI}IT TRB(25)
PRINT TRB(25);"?LBL"
PR I }IT
PRITIT "YOU HflVE YOUR CHOICE OF ENTERING VOUR RN5i,IER5 FROT'I"
PRIHT 'LEFT TO RIGHT (IF VOU I,IRNT TO FISURE IT IilJT IN YUJR IEfiD)"
PRII.IT "OR FROI'I RIGHT TO LEFT (IF VOU'D RffTHEB I,IORK IT OUT sTEP"
PRIHT "BV STEP) ''
PRI HT
PRII.IT 'I,IOULD VOU LIKE TO ERTER FROM FIGHT TO LEFT'
INPUT "I,IORKIMJ IT DUT 9TEP BI STEP? "; ff$
IF LEFT$(R$, 1)="Y" TI-EN DIRECS="RL" :LIl'lIT=159O:60T0 168 3
IF LEFTa(R$, 1) ="N" TIEN DI RECT="LR" : LIl'lIT=3090 : GOTA Lo'6 3
PRIIIT "I DON'T UNDERSTfiNO, PLEFSE BNsI'IER YEs OR M) ";
INPUT R'
G0T0 140 1
TVPE9=" RE6" : tlUl'11=998 : NUI'12=7 : NuH3=2
FoRI=1T02
X=15: V=2
PRINT CHRJ(CLEflR);
FORJ=1T02
FORK=1T03
605U8 990. t
vt=Y Xl=X+t:G05UB 986. 5
PRIHT USING
Y1=Y+1:X1=X+1:GO9u8 980 5
PRINT UEING
Y1=V+2 :X1=X :6O5UB 986. 5 :PRINT
V1=Y+3 : llRoHG=0
IF DIREC$="LR" THEH Xt=X EL5E X1=X+3
60suB 4DA
X=X+26
NEXT K
Y=Y+7. X=15
NEXT J. I
G05UB 980 2
IF RIGHT=l2 THEN PRINT "Ff,NTRSTID! ";Nfl'lEl:GOTO 2@6
IF RIGHTC8 THEI'I PRINT "LOOK9 LIKE VDU DoULD USE r4ORE PRFDTIC€":GOTo
PRIHT 'THRT 1,1fl5 PRETTY filOD "; NRI'lEf
GROUP 2: 52 PR08LEI15 DF 1 DIGIT BV I DIGIT - HLL 0N UNE SCREEN

ENTRV - LEFT TO RIGHT
TII,IE OUT RFTER R FEI,I SECONDS
NO RETRIEs FLLOI^IED - ERRORS & CORRECTIONS SHOI.IN RT E}ID

PRII.IT 'HOI,I LET's TRV R SPEED DRILL"
PRII.IT "O}I THEsE, IF YOU HRVEN'T ffNStGRED IN B FEI.I sECONDs"
PRINT "I'T'I GOIH6 TO GO O'I TO THE NEXT OI.E"
PRIIIT' (gII.IILRR TO FLRSH C8RD5)"
PR I I.IT
PRIIIT 'HIT RETURN l,lHEN YOU'RE RERDY -";:INPUT " ";LINE R$
DI RECf= " LR " : TYPE$=" FLFSH" : NUl41 =7 : llLJl,l3=2 : LI H IT=256 : R IGHT=9
V=l : PRINT CHR$(tlLERR];
FORI=1T04
X=4
FoR.r=tT0 13
G05UB 960 1
Yl=Y X1=X+1:G05lJ8
Yl=Y+1: X1=X: G0sUB
vl=Y+2 : Xl=X:605U8
vl=Y+3.X1=X+1
EOSUE 488
X=11+6
HEXT J
V=V+5
HEXT I
G05UB 9AA 2

980.5:PRINT R
966. 5:PRINT "X"; B
906 5:PRINT "---"

IF RIGHT = 52 THEII PRINT 'YOU
LOOP FOR SHOI,IING MIgTffKEg

GOT Tlf,l'l fl-L RI6HT!":tiCtT0 300

PRIHT "L00K 8T THE 0HE5 VOU GOT llREi6, "iHHt4E$
PRIHT'F}ID 9EE IF YOU KI.IOI,I THE RN9I.IERS - THEN TYPE RETURN ";

REI'I
REI.4
REI'I
LBg

RET'I
RE14
REIl
REI'I
REI'I
L8

REI'I
REI'I
RET'I
REM
200

Lga t

106. 3

ns

Y=1
FOR I
lq=4

REIl

1Ttl 4
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FoRJ=1Trl 13
IF FLB9H(L J] = -1 TI-EN eSE 5
Vl=V+2:li1=X+3: ljrlEuE :166 5:PEINT',*',

IEB 5 X=X+E
HEXT .r
V=Y+:
I.IEXT I
INPUT ' "; LINE fi$
GDSUB 9BO 2

REI'.I LDOP FOR SHOI,IINC CORREET ffH5I.IER5
PRIHT "HERE RRE ffLL THE DORREDT ATIsI,IER5"
FRIIIT "5TUDV THEI'I, ftND THEN HIT PETIJRH T0 GD 0N "; Hffl'lE$;
Y=1
FDRI=1TI]4
FoRi=1T013
IF FLF|5H(:L J)= -1 THEN ZBE !
v1=v+3:H1=X+1: G05UE 980 5
PRINT USIt'lG "t* "; FLFSH( L J)

-JoB 9 X=X+5
NEXT J

REI'l
REI'I
RET.l

RET'I

3BB

REI'1

3BB 9

BEI,I
REIl
nEt'l
48B

Y=V+5: PRINT
TIEXT I
INPUT ' "; LINE R$
GROUP 3: 4 PROBLEH9 DF 4 DIEITS BY 2 DI6IT5 - OHE PER SCREEN

II.ITERT'IEOIRTE ,g FI}.IffL RESULTs TO BE EI'.ITERED
ETITRV - RII]HT TO LEFT
TI.IO RETRIE9 DI.I INCRRREI]T RNsI{ER FER EOTH IHTERI'IEOIRTEg '$ FITIFL

PRII'IT I]HR$(CLERR);
PRINT'HDl.l l€'RE GDINII T0 DO 5Dl'1E PROELET'I9 0F THIS TIFE:"
PRII'lT:PRIHT
PRIItT TFB(211; "52612"
PEINT TRE(Ztl; "H 34"
PRI}IT THE(26)
PRIl.lT TRB(20] i '?LB4+*"
PRI I'lT TRE( 19:, ; " IE7B36"
PPIHT TFE(:19]
PRII'lT TFB(19); "199889"
PR

PR
PR

PR
PR

PR
PR
PR

NT: PRIHT
IIT "I I.IRNT VOU TO I.IORK THEI'I I]UT sTEP BY STEP -"
HT 'sHOI.IIHG THE II.ITERI'IET}IffTE EE5ULT5 R5 HELL RS'
I.IT "THE FI}IRL SDLUTIDTI, ,]U9T LIKE VOU I^IOULD I]N PSPER "
HT
I'IT ''I]HCE RGRIH, IF 9OU FEF{LLV GET STIJDK, .TU5T TTFE'
NT "RETURH RTID I I.IILL gHDI.I ?DU THE I]DRRECT RNEI,IER"
HT

PRIt..IT "HIT RETURH NHEN YOIJ FEE EEffDY - ";

TVPE$=" D IFF " : l'{Jl'11=9988: Nul'lZ=B€ : }ll-['lf =11
INPUT " "; LII',lE F$
0IREC$="R1 " : LI MIT=ZBBE
x=38.V=5.RI ijHT=6
FoRI=1T02
FDE.r=1T02
GOgIJB 9OB 1
FRI}IT CHR$(CLEHR};
Vl=Y:Xl=X:G0EUB 968 5
PRII.IT USINE "*****''; F
Y1=Y+1 111=)i:G05UB 9BB 5
PFIt'lT UEING "X **"; B
V1=V+2 X1=X-1:G05UB 966 5:PRIIIT
v1=Y+3 Xl=X+4: l,lRoHE=E
LEVEL=I:TVPE$=" INTERT'IEDIRTE" :6il5U8 489
Yl=Y+4 X1=X+3 : l,lRoNG=E
LEVEL=2 G65UB 408
V1=Y+5:X1=X.2: GO5UB 996 5: PEINT
vl=Y+6 . X1=X+4: HR0NG=6
LEVEL=3: TVPE$="DIFF" : G09UB 468
HEXT .I, I
605U8 980 2
IF RI6HT=4 THEN PRINT NRI'|E$; " THffT l.,lFg ETICELLENT":DDTO 364 9
IF RIGHT)I THEI-I PRIHT "tlOT Tutl BRD, "; Ntll,lE$:GOTD 3EE 9
PRINT 'VDU SEEM T0 l,lEEt) I'1ORE PRRllTIilE, "; HBI'lEf
EHD OF 5E55ID}I
PRIIIT "HOPE YEU COI'IE ERDl.l sOON"
PR I llT 'BVE FOR l'l0l,l" : 9T6P
VRL IDRTE ffNsI,IER ROUTIHE

CHEDKg FIR I.E FH5I^IER (CE D}ILV) FIR5T
THEN EHECK5 IF RIGHT OR I.IROTIE (8HD COI-IHTs EBI]H)

mgUE 9BB 6:G09UB 568
IF LEtl(BllSl,lER$t = I THEN 458
Btl 5l,lEP=VBL ( fi NS l^lER$ )
IF (TVPE$=" IHTERT'IEDIffTE'1' Rl'lD (LEVEL=1)
IF (TVPE$="IllTERtlEDIRTE") Rl'lD (:LEVEL=2)
IF TVPEF'INTEPI'IEDIBTE'' THEI.I 4OB E7
IF HH5t'lER {-:, fft{5tl THEtt 4€6 87
RI GHT=R IGHT+1

EEI'I 9ELECT5 RflNDI]I4 FE5PD}I5E FOE I]ORREDT 8NsI.IER (EXf,EPT FDR FLFSH CFRDS}
REI,I RETURHS TD GET HEXT PRDELEI'I

IF TYPE$ = "FL85l'1" THEI'I RETUEN
GOSUE 9SB 2
0H {RHD+5:+1 6UTtl 4EE 115L, ffi ''j'12, 486 853, 468 854, 4M 855, 4rEB 856

4EE 651 FRIIIT "THHT'E RI6HT, "iI'lFllE$:GDSUE 9EB ?:RETURN
4BE 852 PRINT "VERY EEDD":GDSUE 980 7:RETURH
468 853 PRIIIT 'KEEP UP THE moD N0RK "; l.lFl'1E9:G09UB 980 I:RETURII
468 854 PRIiIT "VOU GDT IT":llrlsuE gEg 7:RETURH
4EO 855 PRII'IT 'PERFEDT "J }IRI'IE$:ED5UE !"JFS 7:RETURI'I
4EE E55 PRIIIT "THRT'9 CTIRREET":GO5UE 9BE 7:RETURN
EEI1 SELEIJT5 PRHDOH EE9PI-JI.I5E FOR NROHG flHsHER (EI{CEFT FOR FLffSH [FED}
EEI1 IF HRIHIJ I'IORE THFH TI,III]E ERFI.ICHE5 TO 6II.'E ffN5I,IER ROUTINE
PEi'I DTHERI.II9E RETIJRNS TD DET I'.IEI.I F}IgI,IEE
460 E7 IF TfPE$ = "FLB5H" THEI'I FLffgH(L'ri=ffilsl^l:EETURN

tlE0l-lG=l'lFl0HG+1

-{a-
-{-
-{a-
-l{-
-ra--{-
-ta-
-NF

-+t-
-tf-
-t+-
-N-
-++-
-t+-
-r+-
-t+-
-tt-

llt I flr l ]o con?unr f,oilD
lnlrOtf hd

ilt
COMPUTIN COI]ITR

-tr-
->-
-'i-
-)t-
-}{-
-t|-
-l|-
-t+-
-t+-
-tl-
-rF

. SOI - a Nd odn l. Hi.l
. tMsat 3{tr0

. 
''OLY 

- t€. TOt Z{0
. MrEbA l/O 8o.O

-{-
-L-
-ta-
-ra-
-ta-
-L-

.cm9u6 Eool soi- *
. M.eda TT- & O*t -t{-

. Fsl Liil ol M.ttiE -l{-
. 8r.ii Gr'rU 6 Puzl-

.wqtrhoF & Club lntddran -J+-
-+F
-l+-

Filp (.Hfl5l.lER=ffll5l,l1) THEH RETURH
FND c. FHSI,IEE=RM5I'12) THEiI FETl.JRll

-# viir rxE @tPUTEi ooiiEi td rtt yor {G
-ff- cm9./u n..d. Stog in .nd brm - yq'il l*. dr +
-.t+- 9..rcillrNio -{F
-rt- -{iF
-lt- -{F
-r+- -fi-
-rt- -.fiF
-x- -t+---r+- -+a-
-?- Tor: rgto wHY- DATA -l-
+.t
n- Anpb Prtine -l-
-i: , r0{ Ddt a Snurty - 

jr--
-f , rGlThurdY !\
ryt+++++++++++++\r
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REI'1

REI,I
REI'I
REI'I
REI'I
REI'I
RE].I
509

SgB gL

GOSUB 988.2
IF NRONE } 2 THEH 458
0H (RND*E:+l 60T0 4BA. S?L, #9.6?2, 488.87=, +gq.A?4' 4ffi.975' 448 976

4W 9?L PRIl'lT '50RRV, "iHfil'lE9; " TRV BGRIN':80T0 400
4gS 872 PRIHT "THFT'S HOT IT - $'lCE I'|0RE, llK":60T0 468
408.6?3 PRIHT.TRV F6fflN, ";ilff]4E$:G0T0 4OB

484.6?4 PRINT .'YOU EflN 6ET IT, TRY ffCffIN'.:GOTO ZI88

468 975 PRII'IT "HOPE, "; Nfll'lE3; ' tllE ]€RE TII'IE":6OTO 4@
4gO.A76 PRINT "THINK RBOUT THffT HGRIN":GOT0 tl96
REI,I GIVE flNs}.IER ROUTINE
REI'I RETURNS TO GET }.€XT PROBLE].I
45s IF TVPE$="FLffSH' THEN FLfl9H(L J)=FNS],I: RETURN

GOSUE 9SO. Z
PRINT "I GUE55 THIS ONE's F LITTLE TOUGH FOR YOU"
PRII{T "I'LL TELL VOU THE EI.ISI.IER RND YOU TRY TO FIBURE IT OUT"
PRIHT "I{tEN VOU'RE RESDY TO CONTINUE, TYPE RETURN '
IF DIREC$="RL" THEN X1=x1-5
605U8 900.5
IF TYPE9="INTERI'IEDIRTE" Fl.lD LEVEL=I THEN PRINT IJSING 'tllll+S*"; ff191,11
IF TVPET="INTERI'IEDIf,TE" ffND LEVEL=2 THEN PRIHT USIIIG '*S****"; ff151,12
IF TYPE9<)"IllTERl'lEDI8TE" THEN PRINT USING "***s**"; BNSl,l
INPUT ' "; LIiIE fl9
RETURN
GET ffN5I,IER ROUT INE

CHECKs TII'IE LII,IIT S PROI'IPTS IF EXCEEDED (EXI]EPT FOR FLRSH Cf,RD)
INPUTS flH5I.IER DIGIT BV DIGIT I'IfiINTRININ6 CURSOR POSITIONIH6

CHECKS FOR CR - TO INDICETE ENTRV C'tr'IPLETE
CHECKS FOR DELETE CHffR
CHECKS FOR NON-T{JI4ERIC - DOES MIT PUT IT OUT, BUT RIM}9 BELL

BUILDS RHS}IER IH R ]{)RK STRING
]'loRxs = ""
X5RVE=x1
G05UB 90S 3
IF TII1E = LIIIIT fiND TVPE; = "FLRSH' THEN 568.69
IF TII'IE = LII'IIT THEN \

c05tj8 9BB. 2:\
PRINT "YOU SEE]'I TO BE HAVINA TROIJBLE'':\
PRINT "IF VOU DTIN'T IJNDERSTRND IT, TVPE RETIJRN'':\
GOSIJ8 966. 6: \
GoTO 5AO 01

DIGIT = (lNP(z) RND 127)
DIGITI = cHRt(DIGIT)
IF DIGITS=CIR3(CR) THEN PRIHT ClFl(LF); CHRj(Cfl) :ff)T0 589. O9
IF DIGIT$=CHRi(DEL) 0R DIGITf='-" Tl€N coguB 9@8.4:(I)To 540.91
NUI'IERI C=|IRTCH (' *", DIGI Ti, 1 )
IF NUI'IERIC {) t THEN DIGIT=EELL:GOSUB gEo 8:60T0 5O9.61
DIGIT=RSC(DIGITS) : GOSUB 908 I
IF DIRECS='LR" THEN M]RK$=I,IT}RK$+DIGIT$:Xl=XT+1:GOTO 506 81
DIGIT=ERCKSP : G05UB 966. I: G05UB 960 I: tl0RKt=DI6IT$l,l0R(i : x1=x1-1
GoTO 506.01

504.09 IF X58VE <) X1 THEN X1=XSRVE:8N5!|ERf = l.IlRK$ ELSE FHSI.IERS=""
RETURN
I}ET Rf,NDOI'I IITJI'IBERs RIOIJT I}IE

BLSO SETS CDRRECT RI'|s].IER VRRIflBLES
F= I NT ( RilD*Nuf'll ) +Hu1'13
B= INT ( RHD*NUl'|2 ) +NUl'13
Rll5l,l=8*B
IF TYPE$="REG' tR T\FE9="FLRSH" THEN RETURN
Bj=5TRt(B)
BI=VRL (RIGHTS( 83, 1) ) : B2=VBL(LEFT3(B$, 1) )
RN51,ll=fi *81 : RNs l,l2=R*82
RETURN

EEI'I BLRNK BOTTDI'I OF ECREEN ROTJTINE
9A9.2 IF TYPET="FLRSH' THEN Rfl,l=s2 ELsE ROtl=48

C0L=32
PRIHT Clnt(EsC)' "=' ' CHR9(R01i); CHRi(COL),;
PRINT BLRNK$:PRINT BLRNK$: PRINT BLf,}KI
PRIHT CHRS(ESC)''=. CHR$(RON)i CHRS(COL),
RETURN
TII'II}IG ROUTINE

CHECKS IF RHV DBTF TNS BEEN ENTERED
TIT4ING OIJT I^IHEN LI]'IIT RERCHED

TII'lE=0
IF (INP(3) RND 2) = 2 TIEN RETURN
TI I'tE=T Il,lE+1
IF TI]'IE < LII'IIT THEH 988.31
RETURN

RET'I DELETE I]HfiR ROUTINE
RET'I DIRECTIOH OF flN5I^IER EIITRV BCTOUHTED FOR
9A6.4 IF DIRECg

DI GIT=BffCKSP:G05uB 986. 8:\
DIclT=fiSC( " ") : fil5UB 996 8: \
DIGIT=BRCKSP: GOSIJB 99O. 8: \
l,loRK$=LEFTt(l,lORKt LEN( NORK$)-l) : 

\,
RETIJRN

D.P. DOODTES

DIGIT=FSC(" "):GOSUB 998.8:GOSUB 908. I
DIGIT=BRCKSP: GOSUB 96S. I
H0RKi=RIGHT9(],lORKt, LEN( lrcRK$) -1 )
RETURH
POSITIOH CURSOR ROUTINE - IF NEXT OUTPUT U5E5 PRIHT 5Tf,TEI'1EHT

Yl = * LINE9 D0l^lN : Xl = * CHf,Rs OVER
P05$=CHR9( E5C) +"=tr +CHR3 (Yt+31) +CHRf(X1+31)
PRINT POSJ;
RETURH
POSITIOII CURSOR ROUTINE - IF NEXT OUTPUT U5E5 OTIT CHAR RilJTINE

Yl = * LINES D01,lH : Xl = * Ctlf,RE 0vER
DIGIT=ESC:GOSUB 996 I
DIGIT=ff5C("=") : G05UB 960 I
DIGiT=Y1+31:G0SUB 9BS I
0IGIT=H1+31:G05UE 9SB I
RET URN

RET'I },IRIT ROUTINE
REM PROVIDES DELFY LOOP BEFDRE BOIN6 ON TO I.IEXT PROBLET'I
g8s 7 FOR l,lffIT = 1 T0 560

HEXT ITFIT
RETURH

REI'I OUT CHflR ROUTINE
REI'I PUTg OUT 1 CHRR DIRECTLV TO TERI'IINRL OUTPUT PORT
909.8 IF {rNPC3) fiXD 4) {) 4 T|EN 959 I

OUT 2, DIGIT
RETURN
END

RE]'I
REIl
9SA 1

REIl
REIl
REI'I
999.3
9Ag.3L

RET'I

REI'I
9AA 3

REI'I
REl'I
gbg 6

Video Terminals
3649.50 31s Packlng

Oatapoint 3000, 3360 CRT's
Std. ASCll, RS-232, many leatures

F utty Assembted, Gualanreed

TELECOM. Box 4l l7 (703) 683-4019
Alexandria, Virginia 22303

MURPHY'S LAWS!
lncomparable "scientific" wit. Color-
fully lithographed on 8"x10" heavy
Parchtext for f raming. A great business
or personal gift! Only $3 (4/$10). Four
Corners Press, Dept. CCD, Hanover,
Mass. 02339.
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= 
SOL or N0RTH STAR 0WNERS! 

=E vON GAMES (req. S0L0S or CUTER): !BE Real{ime ROBOTS AND ASTER0ID! =*
= 

PKG-VICC (2 sameslon 1200-baud CUIS 

=I= 
tape.......... ..............$20 

=;E nonrH sTAR BASrc GAMES: RoADRACE, 

=fr= 3DTICTAC, EVENWINS, BIORYTHM, =;E supnwutvtpr =FE pxc-tltcc (5 games) 0n DlSKETTE.gl5 

=t
= 

ilrcro 
==

= 
Losistics 

=:
= 

Box922, Madison Square Station, 
=:= New York, New York 10010 =;= N.Y. Res. add 8c/o sales tax =Ein r nrrmrnnun n un n n l ltE6

"Null Character"
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OSBORNE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
The World Leaders In Microprocessor Books

lf you want information on microprocessors, begin with
the Osborne books.

AN INTRODUCTION TO MICROCOMPUTERS

Volume 0 - The Beginner's Book

lf you know nothing about computers, then
this is the book with which to start. lt tells

what computers are all about and describes

their component parts. when you've read

this, you'll be ready for Volume L

#6001 (300 pages)

Volume I - Basic Concepts

The world's best selling computer text de-
scribes those characteristics common to all

microprocessors yet specific to none. All

hardware and programming concepts you

will ever need to know are explained at an

elementary level.

#2001 (350 pages)

Volume ll -Some Real Products
{revised June 19771

Every common microprocessor and all sup-
port devices are described. Only data sheets
are copied from manufacturers. Major chip
slice products are also discussed.
#3001A (1250 pages)

PROGRAM BOOKS WRITTEN IN BASIC
Payroll With Cost Accounting
Accounts Payable And Accounts

Receivable
General Ledger

These books may be used independently, or
implemented together as a complete ac-
counting system Each contains program
listings, user's manual and thorough docu-
mentation. Written in an extended version
of BASIC.

#22@2 (4OO pagesl, #23C0.2', #24@2r

Some Common BASIC Programs

76 short practical programs, most of which
can be used on any microcomputer with any
version of BASIC. Complete with program
descriptions, listings. remarks and exam-
ples.

#21002 (200 pages)

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING

cn-"-...^*^-

8080R,/9085
nstcmew unounoc Pio6inmnn0

8080A/8085 Assembly Language
Programming

680O Assembly Language
Programming

Assembly language primers in the classical
sense, these books treat assembly language
as a means of programming a microcom-
puter. Full of simple programming examples.
#310O3 (400 pages), 32003'

PROGRAMMING FOR LOGIC DESIGN

8080 Programming For Logic Design
6800 Programming For Logic Design
Z8O Programming For Logic Design

These books describe the meeting ground
of programmers and logic designeni; written
for both, they provide detailed examples to
illustrate effective usage of microprocessors
in traditional digital applications.
#4@1, #5@1, #7001 (300 pases each)

Please send information on:

0 consignment

D dealer discount

O foreign distributors

OSBORNE & ASSOCIATES, lNC. . P.O. Box 2036 . Berkeley, California 94rO2 . DEPT. t2

SHIPPING CHARGES Shipping charges for bulk ordeF to b€ arranged

tr 4th class (no charge, allow 3-4 weeks wilhin USA, not applicable to discounted ordErs)

D $ 50 per book, UPS (allow t0 days) in tho U S

tr $1 50 per book, sp€ci8l rush shipment by air in tho U.S

tr $3 0O per book, foreign air mail

'This book is not yot available

Please notity me when it is published:

E 23002 Accounts Payable and Accounis R@€ivable

tr 24002 General Ledger

O 32003 6800 Ass9mbly Language Programming

6001 Volume 0 - The Beginner's 8@k

3001A Volume ll - Some Real Products

4m1 8080 Programming For Logic Design

5001 6800 Programming For Logic Design

7001 280 Programming For Logic Design

31003 8080A/8085 Assembly Language Programming

2'1002 Some Common BASIC Programs

220f2 Payroll With Cost Accounting

.6-1/2%. SF Bay Area residents only

.6%, California residents outside SF Bav Area
o Payment must be enclosed for dders of

10 b@ks or less

flchecf flmoney order TOTAL AMOUNT OF PURCHASE
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lromcctrnPuter depot
Now you can get the kits . . and the

manuals.. . to train yourself in
Microprocessor Hardware development
Computer Depol's exclusive "Kittature"

package includes The MMD-1
Microcomputer system - which
permits you to design your own

interface in 1O-20 minutes - and E & L
BUGBOOKS V & Vl with over 60

expenments

m@

ooo Fevfews
Computer Science For The Teacher. James L. Poirot and David
N. Groves.vii + 262 pp.6" x 9", paper. Sterling Swift Publishing
Company, P.O. Box I88, Manchaca, Texas 78652, $8.95. 1976.

As the name ofthis excellent book suggests, the contents have
been selected by the authors to help those classroom teachers (or
future classroom teachers) who find themselves trying to use the
computer in secondary education.

A history of cornputers, the major cornponentes of a digital
computer, and the difference between digital and analog
cornputers lead off the text. Two chapters follow, one on
computer arithmetic, and the other on logic and Boolean
Algebra. They'also include a look at the half and full adders.
Flowcharting and its use in problem-solving cornprise a fourth
chapter. The fifth chapter consists of a look at a programming
language (via BASIC), and sorne comparisons between BASIC
and Fortran IV. The next two chapters concern thernselves with
the uses ofcornputers in instructional assistance (grade analysis,
drill work, CAI, etc.), and in administrative assistance
(attendance, grade reporting, scheduling, payroll, etc.). The final
chapter in the book looks at computer games and simulations,
and their educational and motivational uses.

Each topic presented with a list of student-oriented objectives
and suggestions for presentation of the rnaterial. Examples and
exercise sets (with answers for selected exercises) complernent
each other and the text content. Most chapters include a list of
references and suggested sources for additional rnaterial.

Every teacher involved in computer education should have a

copy of this book. Teacher-preparatory institutions shou[d be
encouraged to consider this as a possible text for their teacher-
training courses in Computer Science.

'*"'%i;If,Ki
x<***{<

Introdu(tion to St'stents Analt'si.s. Cerald A. Silver and Joan B.
Silver. Prentice-Hall. Inc. 279 pp., hardbound. Sll.95. 1976.

lf you're looking for an introductory textbook on svstems
analysis. look no further. In the words of the authors.
lntrodu<'tion to St'.stent.s Analysis, "introduces the under-
graduate student to the world of systems analysis" and it does
this quite well. The book provides a survey of the role of the
systems analyst. the major types of business systems in existence
today and the methodology and tools used by the analyst.

The book's fourteen chapters range from introductory
material on the role of business systems anal1,51s to case histories
of a wide variety of actual business systems

Chapters one through three provide the reader with a general
understanding of systems analysis, the types of business
organiz-ational structures and basic business systems. lncluded
is a thorough overview of Word Processing Systems which is a
topic that few systems books cover.

Chapters four through eight are concerned with the design of
business systems. The authors discuss data processing methods
(manual. EAM and computer), data input. output and storage
media. forms design and flowcharting.

Chapters nine through twelve cover the heart ofan analysts
job - that of planning, implementing. evaluating and
documenting a system. Although the authors do not spend
much time on any one of these subjects, they do provide the
reader with a flavor for what is involved in the design and
impiementation of a system.

The last chapter is devoted to an analysis o[ actual case
histories. Although the chapter title includes the words "Case
Problems," no problems. per se, are presented. Instead the
authors provide briefsketches often different business s)'stems.
Each case describes the system's function. the firm using the
system, and provides an evaluation of the system.
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The authors' style of writing is concise and can be easily
understood by someone without pnor computer or systems
experience. The book contains ample illustrations even to the
point of over-illustrating the simplest ol concepts.

The authors don't set bossed down in technicalThe authors don't get bogged down in technical concepts or
omputerese" and thus the book can easily be skimmed by a"computerese" and thus the can easily be skimmed by a

reader desiring an overview of systems work.
Although the authors intend the book for undergraduate

students, I would recommend it to graduate students as well. I
would also recommend it to anyone who is thinking about a
career in systems or wants a broad overview of the world of the
systems analyst.

Robert Smolenski

>F****
Social Effects of Computer Use and Misuse. J. Mack Adams
and Douglas H. Haden. John Wiley & Sons, New York. 326 pp.
$r r.50. t976.

This is a very good book for a general audience and could be a
good adjunct to a social-sciences course on the development of
technology and its impact on social change. I wouldn't be
surprised if the authors, who are from the Department of
Computer Science at New Mexico State University, didn't use
their class notes and reading assignments as the basis for it.

The book's style is so easy to read that it can be taken to the
beach in lieu of a mystery, romance or thriller. And it has an
appropriate assortment of relevant and interesting photos and
illustrations as well as some witty cartoons scattered among its
pages. There are wide-ranging, well-annotated bibliographies at
the end of each chapter which could serve as the basis for further
research or for amusement, as they include everything from
poetry and S-F to historical and contemporary volumes on
computers. To further enhance its textbook character, there are
some exercises included at the end ofeach chapter. These range
widely: many are useful as short research assignments or
discussion questions: others can form the basis for doctoral
dissertations; still others seem unlimited to the extent that they
smack of the satirized college exam question that asks the
student to outline three theories of the end of the universe and
construct and perform an experiment to prove one of them.
Approximately the last third of the book is an interesting
appendii of readings ranging from descriptions of ancient
moving statues (robots?) to a discussion of the advisability of
establishing the Social Security Number as a standard universal
identifier.

As a technologically-oriented individual, I am anxious for the
day when I can pick up a book about the computer's implica-
tions or applications without being told again what a computer
is and a lot of history about how it was developed. This isn't the
book. probably because there are still many non-readers of
Creative Computing who must be brought up to speed in the real
world of computers before they can think about their use or
misuse. I must be fair to the authors and say that the content and
the quality of these first few introductory chapters is as high as
that of the rest of the book and that they do provide a good
foundation in computer basics and applications for the rest of
the book to build on. I wish all technical writers did as wellwith
their introductory chapters.

The disappointing part ofthis book is that the "social effects"
part of the title seems somewhat slighted. Maybe the title and the
overall quality of the book led me to expect more from this
aspect of it. Socially-related topics aren't really avoided, they
just seem to be developed more for the initiate who hadn't
thought beyond his hand-held calculator rather than for the
raging Ralph Naders of the computer world who are looking for
more grist for their mills. The chapter on privacy and the related
reading in the appendix come off better than the chapter
devoted to accidental errors and deliberate misuse. The section
on artificial intelligence goes more into interesting postulates
about whether there can be artificial machine-based intelligence
rather than into the social effects of its potential existence. But
this level of discussion is in keepingwith the introductory nature
of the book and may make it extremely apropos for a senior high
school, junior college, or liberal arts college type of curriculum.
In this vein, I'd recommend this as one of the better books I've
come across lately.

Deanna J. Dragunas
Wetumpka, AL
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Global Simulation Models: A Comparative Stud.t'. John Clark
& Sam Cole. John Wiley & Sons. 130 pp., Hardbound. $ 14.50.
1976.

The authors of Global Simulation Models are actively
engaged in modeling and have gathered information on a great
many,of these programs. Global simulations put the power of
the computer to work describing economic. ecological,
technological and social interactions on a large scale.

There has been both excitement and controversy surrounding
these models. The modellers have been accused of using
considerable computing resources merely to rubberstamp their
own assumptions, and of usingthe models for political purposes
rather than for scientific study. Proponents claim that the
assumptions are reasonable, that the models are relatively
insensitive to changes in most single variables, and that theirs is
a valid way to grasp an extremely complex problem and make
predictions.

This book is directed to those actively working with
simulations and to those others interested in the use of
computers in "futures studies." lt is not a particularly technical
work, but it does seem to assume familiarity with global
simulations. lt does not provide much introduction to its
subject-neither to the details of building a model nor to the
results which have been produced. Although this is an exciting
field of research the authors have not direcied their book to the
general audience, and that is unfortunate.

*;[[.!:t"l
***t<t<

L_ogical Conslruclion of Programs. Jean Dominique Warnier.
lan \os!1and Reinhold, New York. 230 pp. 

-hardbound.

$t4.95. 1976.

be in practice.
Thomas A. Gutnick

Arlington, VA

t(x*t<*
Electronic Music Circuit Guidebook. Brice Ward. TAB Books.
Blue Ridge Summit, PA. 17124.223 pp. $6.95. 1975.

Ward's book tells you how to build all kinds of electronic
sound makers, ranging from simple circuits that generate the
sound of surf to more comples circuits that generate the sound of
pianos (although you only get some hints about how to build the
latter).

Some people find a computer that only types at them to be
rather boring and for those people. the idea ofusing a computer
to generate noises, or even hopefully music of various sorts, may
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be d's book (together with either a heap of
sp gness to put in a fair amount of time
sh ctronic junkyards) is one reasonable
place to get started. And some people might just pick up this
book to build sound syntheslzers without bothering to drive
them with any computer beyond the free one they have between
their ears.

Ward's book begins with an interesting and clear explanation
of the nature of electronically generated sound and then heads

There are fairly ut how to go about
building.some of kit form by PAIA
Electronics, (Box I I 14) and enough of
a description of t to make the book
interesting reading even for those who don't know the difference
between a soldering iron and a steam iron.

Ward's mp nd
synthesize ,to .lf
you know ute be
able to thi ngs nd
computer on your own.

to get started with your
't figure out how to drive

: Tl, f, :' l; f',:"".t :";" Iflt
might give you a bit of trouble too) you might try subscribing to*Computer Music Journal," a bi-monthly published by the
People's Computer Company (1263 El Camino Real. Box E.
Menlo Park. CA 94025).

cn.,.",1"f irrlilfl
*x<***

The Thinking Computer. Bertram Raphael. W. H. Freeman and
Company, 660 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Soft cover,
322pzges,$6.95.1976

In Dr. Raphael's interesting and informative book, we have a
successful effort to bring together the major results of many
researchers in the general area of artificial intelligence. The main
goal is to present a status report and indicate some future
directions on how computersandcomputingarebeingimproved
for the potential benefit of mankind. To place his observations in
context, the author devotes much of the book to a review of
powerful strategies and techniques that researchers have
developed to make computers behave moreintelligently. As both
Director of the Artificial Intelligence Center of the Stanford
Research Institute and Associate Editor of the journdl Artilicial
Intelligence, Dr. Raphael is particularly well-qualified to offer us
this state ofthe art report.

Although not a text in the usual sense ofthe word, the book can
serve well as a fairly "meaty" but not mathematically oriented
introduction to artificial intelligence for intermediate level
students of computer sciences. Alternately, computer
professionals, who often become preoccupied with the details of
their particular job situations, will find the book a refreshing
means for gaining a broad perspective on where we stand with
computers and computing today. The book owes much of its
success to its clarity of presentation including many diagrams
and photographs, and a delightful sense of humor.

Stuart A. Varden***x*
Items of interest that have recently become available:
Computers and Public Polic_t': Proceedings o/'the Symposium
Man and the Computer. Teresa Oden and Christine Thompson,
Editors. Kiewit Computation Center, Dartmouth College,
Hanover, NH 03755. 78 pages, 1977.

The Minic'omputer in the Laborator)': llith Examples Using
rhe PDP-Il. James Cooper. John Wiley & Sons. 365 pp..
hardbound. $ I9.50. I977

Programmer's 8080 Rekrent'e Data, West Pulse Engineering.
14632 Erwin Street. Van Nuys, CA 91411.32 pp. $5.00. 1977.
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Three Little
Programmers

(A Grim Fairy Tale)

Alon B. Solisbury

Once upon a time in a land not so far
away, there lived three little
programmers who hoped to become
great computer experts.

The lirst programmer did not like to
work very hard so he built his program
out of plain old everyday BASIC

statements. He quickly completed it,
got back some results that looked good
to him, and went on to other
amusements.

The second little programmer was
building his program, too. He wasn't
quite as lazy as his brother, so while he
too used plain old everyday BASIC
statements, he added COMMENTS as
reinforcement. lt took a little longer to
f inish his program, but soon he too was
off to do other great things.

The third little programmer was very
industrious. He did not mind hard work
at all. He polished his computer every
day and read every issue of CREATIVE
COMPUTING lrom cover to cover. He
decided that he wanted his program to
last indefinitely, so he built it out of
MODULES which gave it a very fine

structure indeed. lt took him longer to
design his structure, but he made up
much of the time in construction as he
assembled his modules to form the
complete program. He was very proud
of the finished product and ignored the
ridicule of his brothers.

ln the woods nearby lived the Big
Bad Bug. He liked nothing betterthan a
new challenge, so when he heard about
the three new programs he set out to
devour them.

The Big Bad Bug carefully inspected
the first program. lt was disappointing
to him that it would be so easy to defeat
it, and that it really wouldn't provide
any challenge at all. Reaching into his
bag of tricks, he pulled out a small

lllustrations by Rich Colangelo
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pouch labeled Special-Case Data and
fed it to the unsuspecting program.
Within seconds it was belching,
coughing and showing great signs of
distress. The first little programmer ran
to the rescue, but soon gave up in
sorrow. Alas, he couldn't even
remember what some of the f unny little
variable names in the program meant,
much less how his program processed
them for all the many possible cases.
Sadly, he returned to the drawing
board.

The second program was more
interesting to the Big Bad Bug. lt would
take a bit of ingenuity to overcome the
added strength of the COMMENTS. He
searched through his bag of tricks for
some time, finally pulling out a box
labeled Changes and Additions and
challenged the program to handle
them. The program chugged away
valiantly for a while, but soon grew

weary of the strain and in spite of many
patches added hastily by the second
little programmer, it collapsed in a
heap, albeit a neat one.

For some time the Big Bad Bug
studied the third program. This indeed
was the greatest challenge he had yet
seen. With all the strength he could
muster, he bugged and he BUGGED,
but the program kept humming along.
All the "special cases" he could find
had either been anticipated or were
quickly accommodated. Soon he was
bombarding the poor program with
change after change, and addition after
addition. Rarely could he affect more
than one module, while the rest of the
structure stood firmly. The third little
programmer was kept busy keeping up
with everything the Big Bad Bug was
throwing, but he rather enjoyed the
whole thing and found it rather much
like a game. Before long, the Big Bad
Bug was exhausted and with f irst a yelp
and then a whimper, he crawled off to
lick his wounds.

The third little programmer danced a
jig in delight over his victory and went
on the lecture circuit, giving seminars
on how to defeat the Big Bad Bug. The
second little programmer had learned
his lesson. He enrolled at once in a
course on Transcendental Structured
Programming and soon meditated his
way to a job as a Chief Programmer.
The first little programmer thought it
overand decided hestilldidn't like hard
work. He gave up his job as a
programmer and became a magazine

lnterested in Structured
Programming?

For a detailed article on struc-
tured programming, see Alan
Salisbu ry's "Structured Software
for Personal Computing," which
follows this, Fairy Tale.
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lnlroduction
It is difficult to pick up a computer-

industry trade magazine or
professional journal these daYs
without finding mention of terms such
as "structured Programming,"
"modular programming," "top-down
design" and other modern program-
ming practices. These concepts have
moved into the mainstream of the
commercial software world during the
past few years. Their use has meant the
diflerence between success and
failure, or significant savings in dollars
and time, in the development of manY
large complex commercial systems.

To some readers, the title of this
article may seem to be almost a
contradiction in terms. Surely these
new techniques have no Place in
personal computing, where programs
are very small by commercial stan-
dards and only a single programmer is
normally involved. Wrongl The
judicious application of many of the
underlying concepts can be verY
benef icial even to the hobbYist
programmer.

ln this article we will first review the
major ideas that liq behind the
buzzwords, Then we will show bY

example how these ideas can be
adapted to a typical Personal-
computing hobbyist program. Finally,
we will set forth a few recommended
principles to be followed in personal
programming.

Why "Modern Programming Prac-
tices?"

Software has become the major cost
item of commercial comPuting
systems. This is partlY due to the
dramatic drops in hardware prices in
recent years, but primarily it is due to
the fact that software is built by highly
paid programmers whose time is a

costly resource. A major objective of
the new practices, then, is to reduce the
length of time it takes a programmer to
develop a program.

ln the past, the quality of software
was measured almost exclusively in
terms of its correctness (that is,
producing the desired results) and its
eff iciency (execution speed and
memory required for storage). Now
programmers and their managers are
concerned equally with the ability to
maintain and modify software, and also
with the ease with which the software
can be thoroughly tested and perhaps
formally proven to be correct. These
factors also play a major role in overall
software costs.

The serious hobbyist shares many of
these same goals, He would like to be
more efficient in the use of his time as
he develops new programs. He
recognizes that many of the programs
that he is developing should be thought
of as "living" programs, subject to
extension or modification as his needs
change, or perhaps as he adds new
capabilities to his system. Also, he is
likely to want to be able to swaP
programs with other hobbyists, who
will have to modify them to adapt them
to their own systems. For all of these
reasons, modern programming prac-
tices have much to offer for personal
computing.

Alcn B. Solisbury

Structured Programming
Probably the best known of the new

techniques is "structured program-
ming." Structured Programming
attempts to reduce the complexity of
programs and make Programs more
readable and understandable. Less
complex programs are more likely to
operate properly, reducing develop-
ment time, and they are certainly easier
to change. lmproved readability will,
likewise, help achievetheseobjectives.

Simply stated, structured program-
ming is programming with a limited set
of well-defined control structures. lt
avoids the indiscriminate use of
branches (GOTO statements) that
make programs so difficult to follow. lt
attempts to make the general flow of
execution of a program continue in a
forward direction, except for con-
trolled program loops.

/I
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A. PROCESS SEOUENCE B. GENERALIZED LOOP C. BINARY DECISION

Only three control structures are
required to construct any program, as
illustrated in Figure 1. The first, a
process sequence, consists of simple
sequential steps, implemented through
sequentTal li nes of code. The generaliz-
ed loop may be one of two types, an
indefinite loop, which continues until
some condition is satisf ied, or a
definite loop, which continues under
control of an index. The binary deci-
sion structure causes execution of only
one of two possible processes, depend-
ing on the outcome of a conditional
test. A possible extension of the binary
decision structure is the case structure
which switches to one of several
possible processes (rather than only
two) depending on the value of a test
variable. The case structure also com-
plies with the objectives of structured
programmrng.

Some computer languages have
constructs which directly parallel these
f undamental control structures. ln
these languages it is possible to write
complete programs without any use ol
the GOTO statement. BASIC, unfor-
tunately, is not one of these languages.
This does not mean, however, that it is
impossible to write structured
programs in the BASIC language.

Table I lists the fundamental control
structures along with their implemen-
tations in a "pseudo language" (which
may or may not correspond to features
available in a real language). lt further
shows sample methods of implemen-
ting the controlstructures in the BASIC
language. Using BASIC, the GOTO
statement must be utilized, but this is a
limited and controlled usage of the
GOTO, consistent with the objectives
of structured programming. The use of
REMarks aids in identifying the control
structure and improving the readabili-
ty. The application of BASIC in this
manner will be made clearer later in the
example.

Modular Programming
ln addition to the use of restricted

control structures, further structure
can be given a program by dividing it
into functional modules. A great deal
could be said about ways of modulariz-
ing a program and criteria that a
module should satisfy. We will, how-
ever, give only a few brief guidelines to
follow.

A module should, ideally, perform a
single major function, or a group of
related functions. A good rule of thumb
is that a module should not exceed
about 50 lines of code (program
statements). This will make a module
complete on a single page of printout
and ensure the complexity is minimal.
Care should be taken not to "over-
modularize" with many very short
modules, since this may add un-
necessary overhead. Most important, a
module should have only one entry

Fig 1 Control structures for "structured programming "

STRUCTURE 'SEUDO-LANGUAGE BASIC

GENERALIZED
LOOP

WHILE... DO

or

FOR... DO...

1OO REM WHILE...DO...
110

150 lF cond GOTO 200

180 GOTO 110
190 REM ENDWHILE
200...

100 FOR index =...

150 NEXT index

BINARY
DECISION

. THEN
ELSE...

IF... THEN...

F
100 tF ... THEN 120
110 GOTO 140
120
130 GOTO 160
14O REM ELSE
150
160 REM ENDIF

CASE CASE index OF
BEGIN
Case 1

Case 2

Case n
END

100 REM CASE index
110 ON index GOTO 120, 130, 140
120 REM CASE 1

121
125 GOTO 210
130 REM CASE 2
131
135 GO TO 210
14O REM CASE 3
14'l
145 GOTO 210

2OO REM END CASES
210...
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point and one exit. This, again, reduces
the complexity and makes it much
easier to trace through the code for
debugging or modifying purposes.

The subroutine feature of BASIC can
be used to implement the module
structure. REMark statements at the
beginning and end can help identify
the module and document its function.
Only a single RETURN statement
should be used to provide a single exit.

ln defining a module, it should be
viewed as an independent process,
with a given set of inputs, which
produces a specific set of outputs
according to a well defined procedure.
ldeally, a module should be
replaceable by a functionally
equivalent module with no
modifications to the remainder of the
program.

The control structures given earlier
are used when writing the code to
implement a module. Moreover, the
same controlstructures may be used to
control the execution of modules at a
higher level. ln other words, the
process blocks of Figure 1 can repre-
sent modules as well as individual lines
of code or groups of lines. An entire
program can, therefore, be im-
plemented as an integrated set of
program modules, with some modules
effectively nested within others.

Top-Down Design and Programming
This kind of "hierarchical" structure

underlies the concept of top-down
design and programming. ln short, top-
down modular programming follows
the adage of "divide and conquer." A
difficult problem is successively reduc-
ed to component sub-problems until a

problems is reached.
Before the problem is subjected to

the subdivision process, however, it
must be well-defined. This is the most
critical of all tasks. lf it is not known
precisely what it is that is to be done, it
is very difficult to do the job. The best
design and implementation is of little
value if it solves the wrong problem!

Having defined the problem, we can
then move on to the design and
programming, which are f undamental-
ly different tasks. The design process
should be completed BEFORE the
programming process is begun. The
importance of the preceding sentence
cannot be overstated. Design in itself is
usually an iterative process. While
designing one part of the system, it
may well become apparent that
another part should be changed. We
can go back and makethatchangeand
then continue on. lf programming has
already started, it will be much harder
(especially psychologically) to make
the required changes. When the design
is complete, programming (the easier
task) can then proceed freely.

Two elements are of concern in the
design process: the data structure and
the program structure. Considerable
thought and planning effort should go
into the design of the data structure
best suited to the problem. lt may well
be the pacing factor in the overall
degree of difficulty. Whole books and
courses have been devoted to this
important subject.

The data-structure problem can be
summarized as follows: Consider the
data that is the subject of the system
being designed. What alternatives are

Fig. 2. A top-down modular design

available for representing that data
within the system? (As an example, a
card game program may require a
"deck of cards." One alternative
representation is a two-dimensional
array, with 52 elements each; one
dimension could store the card "value,"
while the second dimension stores the
card "suit.") Of the alternatives con-
sidered, which one best lends itself to
the kinds of processing of the data that
will be required? Time spent in this
data-structure design process will more
than be repaid in subsequent savings in
programming time.

The top-down design process now
proceeds to def ine modules as
previously described. At thetop level, a
single block is considered to solve the
entire problem as shown in Figure 2. lt
is subdivided into three subproblems
A, B, and C. A and C are further
subdivided into a third level, and 42 in
turn into a fourth level.

Each ol the blocks may be con-
sidered to be a module. Just as the
whole problem must be completely
defined, so must each module. The
definition of a module consists of the
input data on which it will operate, the
output data which it is to produce, and
the function (algorithm) which the
module is to perform in producing the
required outputs f rom the given inputs.

Top-down programming begins by
writing code for module 0 which is
written as if modules A, B, and C exist.
The code includes (in the case of
BASIC) subroutine calls to these
modules. lt is now possible to write
very short programs (called "stubs")
which perform as dummy modules A,
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.HIPO" CHART FOR MODULE

INPUT(s)

List of
lnput

PROCESS

Narrative description
of the process per-

OUTPUT(s)

List of
Output
VariablesVariables formed and/or a state-

ment of the algorithms/
formulas utilized to
produce the required
outputs from the given
inputs.

B, and C and allow module 0 to be
tested! The dummy modules might, lor
instance, read from an l/O device the
values of the output data that they will
later be programmed to compute. The
use of stubs permits the early checkout
of the overall program logic in module
0, and lays the groundwork for testing
the remaining modules and their inter-
faces with one another.

The first stub to be eliminated by
replacing it with a completed module
might be B, in this case, if it is relatively
simple. On the other hand, if its
function is relatively unimportant, it
may be left as a stub, or replaced with
only a partial implementation of its f inal
version. One of the powers of the
modular structure is that it facilitates
module replacement with improved
versions with minimal impact on the
remainder of the program.

lmplementation of module A
proceeds in the same manner. Stubs
can initially be used for 41 or A2 or
both. Each time a new module is tested,
it can (and should) be thoroughly
tested in its own right, exercising allthe
possible branch paths with special-
case data. lt can also be immediately
integrated with the remainder of the
system to ensure that it functions
properly as part of the overall system.
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This continuous integration process is
one of the major advantages of top.
down programming and testing.

Documentation
Good documentation is critical to the

longevity of a program. Some
programmers in the commercial world
recognize this, and its corollary, that
poor (or nonexistent) documentation
provides job security, since only the
original programmer can maintain or
modify his program. Unfortunately,
even he can be baffled by his own
program many months or years later,
without adequate documentation.

Good programs with good structure,
liberally laced with REMarks, are to a
great degree self-documenting. An
important supplement to the program,
however, is an overview and summary
description at the module level. One
popular form this can take is that of
HIPO charts. HIPO stands lor
"Hierarchical lnput Process Output."
The first word, hierarchical, indicates
an interrelationship between the
modules like that shown in Figure 2.
The lnput/Process/Output portions
can all be contained in a single chart for
each module, of the form shown in
Figure 3. A complete set of HIPO
charts can be the end-product of the

design phase.

Other Techniques
Before leaving this brief overview of

modern programming practices, we
will mention some other ideas current-
ly in use which are more applicable to
the commercial world than to personal
computing.

So-called "egoless" programming
attempts to replace art with engineer-
ing and requires that a programmer
subject his products to the critical
review of his colleagues. The point
here is simply that two or more heads
are better than one. The programmer
can all too often get so wrapped up in
his work that he overlooks some very
fundamental point, which a f resh open
mind can readily catch. Many
organizations have their programmers
conduct "structured walkthroughs"
with one another.

The "Chief Programmer Team" is an
organizational concept pioneered by
IBM to extend this idea. A key member
of the team is the librarian whose
function it is to control the software
(modules) as it is produced. The
librarian function provides a good
mechanism for the review of documen-
tation and testing at the module level,
as well as carefully controlling subse-
quent changes to the software.

Example ol Structured Soltware
To illustrate the major ideas covered

above, we will' go through the
highlights of a structured software
design and programming problem. Our
example will be based on a simulation
of the Milton Bradley COMP lV game
(or BULCOW, etc.) as described in the
Nov-Dec 1977 issue of Creative Com-
puting.

For our purposes we will define the
problem as follows:Write a program to
generate a f ive-digit random number. A
player can then enter a guess of from
three to five digits depending on the
complexity of the game he wishes to
play. For each guess entered, the
program should respond with an
indication of the number of digits
correctly guessed (Number)
regardless of sequence, and the
number guessed in their correct se-
quence (Sequence). The random
number generated may not repeat any
digits. The game ends when the
number has been guessed correctly by
the player. Optional features include a

display of the rules, a "repeat play"
capability to permit subsequent
players to attempt to guess the same
random number, an elapsed-time in-
dicator to count time between guesses
(and perhaps total time to guess the
right number), and a counter to keep
track of the total number of guesses
required.

Having delined the problem, we can

Fig. 3. Module documentation by HIPO chart

Fig. 4. Second-level module design ot COMPIV.
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now proceed to a toP-down modular
design. First we should consider the
data structure. We will be dealing with a
five-digit random number. We will have
to be able to examine individual digits
one at a time to compare them with the
player's guess and to insure that there
are no repeat digits. This leads us to
decide on five-element arrays to store
individual digits; one array for the
generated number and one for the
player's guess. (lf the player chooses
less than a five-digit number, the
remainder can be filled with zeros, but
we must count the actual number of
digits for control of the remainder of
the game).

Figure 4 illustrates a Possible
breakout of COMP lV into three
modules at level 2. (Thefirst level isthe
parent COMP lV module). The lirst
module will simply print the rules when
it is invoked. The second will initiate
the play ol a new game, and the third
will accept a player's guess and
produce the required disPlaY. An
abbreviated set of HIPO charts, as in
Figure 5, completes the level 2 design.

l

lnput Guess, separate into
digits, count digits,
compare to digits of ran-
dom number, compute N (Num-
ber and S (Sequence), dis-
play results. Set Guess to
Good if N=S=# of Digits

Display

Guess = Good

Fig. 6. Third-level modute design of
GUESSAGAIN.

The three level-2 modules will all
function as called by the level-1 COMP
lV module. lt would actually be possi-
ble to code and test the level 1 module
at this time with stubs for PRINT-
RULES, STARTPLAY and GUESS-
AGAIN. For the reasons stated earlier,
it is considered better practice to go on
and complete the lower levels of the
design before doing any programming.
(The reader should recognize that
there are differing schools of thought
on this issue).

Let us turn now to the third level.
PRINTRULES is straightforward
enough to not require any lower levels.
While STARTPLAY performs both the
functions of initialization and genera-
tion of the random number. these are
simple enough that a separation into
individual lower-level modules is not
called for. GUESSAGAIN is the only
level-2 module with sufficient com-
plexity to warrant consideration of a
breakout into separate level-3
modules. One possible breakout is that
shown in Figure 6, with accompanying
HIPO charts in Figure 7. This com-
pletes the design of the coMP lv
simulation.

N
S

or
Bad

Fig 5. Abbreviated HIPO charts for PRINTRULES, STARTPLAY and GUESSAGAIN.

..PRINTRULES''

INPUT(s) PROCESS oUTPUT(s)

Print rules to game with
appropriate spacings.

"STARTPLAY"

INPUT(s) PROCESS OUTPUT(s)

lnitialize Variables
Set Guess = Bad
Handle Repeat Play case
option.
Generate 5 digit random
number A(1) to A(5)

Guess = Bad
A(1) to A(5)

INPUT(s) PROCESS OUTPUT(s)

"PROCESS"

INPUT(s) PROCESS OUTPUT(s)

G$ Separate G$ into its component
digits by taking the integer
part of successive division by
power of 10. Place digits in
array B ( ). Set D= # of digits
in guess.

D

B(1) to B(5)

..COMPARE"

INPUT(s) PROCESS oUTPUT(s)

D
B(1) to B(5)

A(1) to A(5)

Compare D of the B elements to
A elements. Count N=number of
digits that match regardless
of position, S=number of digits
that match in correct position.
lf N=S=D, set Guess=Good.

N
S

Guess=Good

Bad

.DISPLAY"

INPUT(s) PROCESS OUTPUT(s)

N
S

Display values of N and S. Display

CREATIVE COMPUTING

Fig. 7. Abbreviated HOPI charts for PROCESS, COMPARE, and DISPLAY.
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1 I:I I:I RtrFI EEE I N iTHqTFLR.d
1I]5 PEI4 II'IITIFLI=E
I -11:l tir-lE!!:=EFIt
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Fig. 9. Stubs for STARTPLAY, GUESSAGAIN, and PRINTRULES.
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Fig. 10. A functional STARTPLAY modute Statement 240 is to be removed

on completion.
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Fig. 11. A functional GUESSAGAIN module and stubs for PROCESS,

COMPARE, and DISPLAY
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Fig. 12. Functional PROCESS and COMPARE modutes.
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I
Programming can now proceed, also

in a top-down fashion. lt is a good idea
to begin by assigning blocks of line
numbers to the individual modules
based on theirexpected length, leaving
room for growth and modif ication. This
will also make it easier to write the
subroutine calls that require the use of
GOSUB (line number) statements in
BASIC. Line number assignments for
our example are given in Table ll.

A possible BASIC program (using
Commodore PET BASIC) to imPle-
ment the level-1 main COMPIV module
is given in Figure 8. This program also
illustrates how a structured "WHlLE...
DO .. ," can be implemented in BASIC.

At this point we can write stubs for
PRINTRULES, STARTPLAY, ANd
GUESSAGAIN that will allow us to test
the COMP lV module. One approach is
shown in Figure 9. The content of the
stubs is determined from the HIPO
charts by examining the lists of inputs
and outputs and ensuring that the
required outputs are produced. lt is not
essential that the outputs be "correct"
in the strict sense, but only that they be
usable for testing purposes. ln the
example, the stub for STARTPLAY
calls for the programmer to inPut
values for the five random digits rather
than generate them; it also prints them
out to assist the programmer as he
develops the remainder of the
program. ln a similar manner, values
for N and S are entered bY the
programmer, allowing him to control
whether the guess will be "bad" or
"good." The lundamental purpose of
the stubs is to allow COMPIV to be
tested along with the interfaces (that is,
the data passed) between the level-2
modules.

Once level 't appears to be working
satisfactorily, level 2 can be fleshed
out. PRINTRULES has no critical
lunction so it can be left in its stub form.
STARTPLAY can now be expanded
f rom a stub to a f ully f unctional
module, as listed in Figure 10. The
initialize portion is trivial at this point'
but may later be expanded to handle
the Repeat Play option if desired.
GUESSAGAIN can now also be ex-
panded into a near-final form, with
stubs provided lor its level-3 modules.
Code for these can be found in
Figure 11.

To complete our example it is onlY
necessary to expand PROCESS and
COMPARE from their stub form to
working modules as shown in Figure
12. The DISPLAY module of Figure 11

may be considered to be a stub or a
functional module, depending on the
sophistication desired in the display. At
some future date, for instance, it may
be nice to replace this simple display
module with one that actually replicates
the display of the Milton Bradley
COMP lV. Finally, writing a functional

PBINTRULES module is a simple task
that for our purposes will not be
detailed here.

Review
Reviewing the example, it may seem

to some that we have unnecessarily
complicated the process of developing
this program. That may be partially true
for this particular example. Certainly it
is not essential to go through each and
every step shown;for instance, some of
the stubs used here may be bypassed
in favor of directly coding the func-
tional module.

What is important, however, is the
methodology. Many personal-
computing problems are far more
complex than the example used in this
article. For such problems the
methodology presented can be in-
valuable. The real payofl will come
some time after the program is initially
completed when a change or expan-
sion is desired, or when a friend wants
to adapt it to his system. This

NAME LINE NUMBERS

COMptV 1-99
STARTPLAY 1OO - 250
GUESSAGAIN 3OO - 345
PROCESS 350 - 450
CoMPARE 500 - 550
D|SPLAY 700 - 850
PRINTRULES 9OO - 950

Table ll Line-number block assignments by module

methodology will also make it possible
for two or more hobbyists to
cooperatively develop programs, each
working on a portion of the total
modules required.

We can summarize the methodology
presented and the modern program-
ming practices discussed earlier by
offering a few basic principles that
should be followed in developing
personal computing software:

o Set forth a complete and unam-
biguous statement ol the problem to be
solved.

r Develop a complete top-down
design by subdividing the problem into
successively simpler problems.

. Document the completed design
using a system such as HIPO charts.
Each module should be specified in
terms of its inputs, the process it
performs, and its outputs.

. Use meaningf ul variable names for
module input/output variables and also
for internal variables. lf language
limitations preclude this, provide a
variable-name d ictionary.

o Unless a module is extremely short
and execution speed is critical,
modules should be implemented as
subroutines. Modules should have a
single point of entry and a single exit.

o Assign blocks of statement
numbers to modules in accordance
with their expected length and future-
growth possibilities. Leave some
blocks for possible new modules.

. Program the modules in top-down
sequence, with calls to lower-level
modules as if those modules were
available and fully functional.

o Within modules, limit program-
ming structures to in-line sequentially
executed statements, controlled loops,
and binary decisions or case
mechanisms as shown in Figure 1. Use
techniques such as those shown in
Table I for implementation.

o Make liberal use of REMarks to
clarify what is happening within a
program.

r Use indentation, where possible,
to group related lines of code and show
their relation to their controlling struc-
ture.

o Avoid using GOTO statements
except as they implement fundamental
control structures. ln NO case should a
GOTO be used to jump ahead or back
more than a few statements.

r Thoroughly test the code at each
level before moving on to coding lower
levels in detail. Use stub modules
where necessary to facilitate testing.
Be sure that test data used causes
every possible branch path to be exer-
cised.

r Make liberal use of extra print
statements during the programming
and testing phase to facilitate monitor-
ing the perlormance of each module.

o When you think you are done, go
back and re-read the statement of the
problem. Then re-test the program to
see if it really does what you set out
to do.

Following the above principles may
not make you wealthy and famous, but
it will give you the self-satisfaction of
being a better programmer who can
produce a better product, and it may
one day save your sanity. r

ocnearrvE coMPUTTNG

"l know we said we needed a
good basic RAM, but...."
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people
Carter selects
Dartmouth's
John Kemeny

BY PAULGIGOT
President John G. Kemeny will leave his

post at the College in January to accept a

Cabinet level position as Director of
National Computing in the Carter ad-
ministration, according to sources on the
Board of Trustees and in Washington.

The President of the College since 1969

and an internationally known computer
expert, Kemeny accePted the newlY
created post at the request of President-
elect Jimmy Carter.

"We needed someone with experience in
the field, someone who could command
respect from computers all across the
country," said Carter press-secretary
Jody Powell. "Kemeny was the man for
Lls. "

Kemeny has been quoted as saying there
will be a computer in every home in the

United States by 1990. "Part of Kemeny's
job will be to investigate if that is
ieasible," said Powell, adding that it was
that very prediction which brought
Kemeny to Carter's attention.

"Jimmy's a man who looks into tlte
future, and he saw comPuters in
America's future," said Powell. "Why, he

even bought one to help manage his peanut
farm,"

The trustee sources added that former
Deans of the College Carroll W' Brewster

and Thaddeus SeYmour were being
seriously considered to replace Kemeny'

Accoiding to Andres, KemenY's
decision to iesign has thrown the board
into "a tizzy" searching for a successor.

"The whole ttring came as a complete
shock," said Andres in a telephone in-
terview Wednesday. "No one expected it'
Especially after we've just bought that
new computer last year. We thought we
had kept John happy."

Other candidates are being considered,
said Andres, including a woman, a black,
a Native American, a Puerto Rican, and a
resident of New Hampshire, in order to
comply with federal Affirmative Action
guidelines. The Darrntourh

Dynamic Larry Stein of CMNJ gives an
interested customer a demonstration of a

HERSIGH system alPC77 in Atlantic City.

Ted Nelson, thesuaveauthor of Computer
Lib/Dream Machines chats with a friend
about his chances of making the ten best

dressed men of the world list.

WATE R

A Computer Poetry

Philip Tubb

Water, flowing moods of sound which
touch your mind, encomPassing the
folds of time which pass you by like
birds when summer days release your
soul, and live.

Water, pools of empathy which catch the
wind, and tumble through the oPen
fields which stretch across tomorrow.

Water, pouring streams of childish
laughter swirling through the living
thoughts of yesterdaY.

Water, tasteless flowers growing sorrow
through an endless stream of love and
sideways, through a timeless bed of
roses.

Water, moving floods of colored
emotions which meditate on empty jars
of fear, and flow to envision bodyless
foes which change TV channels.

Water, rising tides of underwear which
conquer random papers and tick
endlessly through automobiles, under
flowing rivers of garbage and mildew
never stopplng.

Water, empty seas of rhetoric which spin
red tape like spiders climbing through a

perpetual going out of business sale.

Water, endless vats of soaP which
sprinkle under-arm spray over helpless
nuns and vacuum up the sands oftime.

Water, knowing moats of multiplication
tables under flowing bi-stable mul-
tivibrators which sing to goldfish while
catching popcorn in their mouths.

Water, dancing tubes of death providing
endless companies of polychromatic
butterflies which disinfect delicious
drops of diatomic diapers.

***
MAN I, MACHINE 0: A computer that

was used to maintain appointments records
at a Cincirurati group-health organization
has been fired. The electrcnic brain,
manned by four employes, could maintain
only about half the records that three em-
ployes now keep track of manually.

Glossary of Terms

Many of our readers have written and
asked for aid in decyphering the ter-
minology in the latest advertisements. So
as a service to the readers of Datamazing,
we present the following glossary of
terms.

Fully Expanded System. First meeting of
a new Weight Watchers group.

Broad Software Support. Maidenform
products.

Floppy Disc. Hot pizza with everything.
Convenient Hexidecimal Form. Es-

pecially good for Martians with l2
fingers.

String Manipulation. Getting tangled in a
cat's cradle.

Serial Interface. Six-year old throwing
Cheerioes in the baby's open mouth.

Completely Compatible. Things that
work together with less than $1000 of
interfaces and less than 100 manhours
of software patches.

Motherboard. Mom listening to Dad tell
about his birdie on the eighth hole for
the 40th time.

Preprogrammed PROM. The
chaperones have assigned everyone a

partner at the dance.
Stack Manipulation, The use of in-

flatable falsies.
Push Down Stack. Feeding pancakes to a

reluctant 4-year old.
Arithmetic Overflow, A large bowel

movement in a disposable diaper.
Relocating Assembler. An assembly

technician who made his career with
GE, RCA, XDS, and Datran.

Cursor Control, Remaining silent when
your wife backs your new car into a

telephone pole.
Large Scale lntegration. Gulliver finally

being accepted by the small folks.
Interrupt Processing. Yelling at the cat

running up the draperies while chang-
ing a diaper while eating a sandwich
while listening to your mother-in-law
on the phone.

Disassembler, A 5-year old boy.
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370 to 8008 Conversion Kit
A special kit is now available for

conversion of your old grimy IBM 370 (or
Amdahl 470) to a brand spanking new
8008! Basically, the conversion process is

this: you just rip out the insides of your
old 370 (ackhammer is included in the
kit) and bolt in the 8008 conversion
board. This can be easily done by any
member of your operations staff or even
the janitor in his spare time. And a visitor
to your installation will never guess that,
behind the facade of a merely 370, lurks a
powerful workhorse, the Intel 8008!!!
Only the existing on-off switch is used.
(Note: Your old 370 software is complete-
ly compatible with this new processor,
except for those instructions listed in the
so called yellow card). Look for our new
370 to 5-100 bus adapter coming soon!

Adapters, Int'I., 370 Ames Rd., Silicon
Valley, CA.

SUPER.HYPER CUBE
INTRODUCED BY TDL

Technical Design Labs proudly an-
nounces its latest technological
breakthrough, the *SUPER-HYPER

CUBE." Consisting of 256 Z80A's
operating at 4.25 MHz, this machine is

capable of executing over % billion
instructions per second, some 25 times
faster than any other computer in the
world today. Delivery from stock com-
mences April I, 1978.

Technical Design Labs, Research
Park, Bldg. H, ll0l State Road,
Princeton, NJ 08540. (609) 921-0321..
TWX 5 r06859280.

ZILOG INTRODUCES H IGH.SPEED, DUAL.CHANNEL
MULTI.PROTOCOL SERIAL INPUT/OUTPUT CIRCUIT

DieselTerminal
Reduces Effort

The 4,000-horsepower, three-and-a-
half-ton diesel terminal lays claim to
better than 4,000,000 words per gallon of
fuel, making it economy champ of the
world's diesel terminal devices. Standing
no higher than a boxcar, the machine
provides a full standard-typewriter
keyboard. Heart of the goliath gadget is a
rolling paper-drum good for more than
10,000 average business letters without
restocking. The roll is fed automatically
into the terminal at a rate of six inches
every ten seconds, matching an output
speed of 375 words per minute. The
machine is so sturdy that it can be
rammed by a five-ton truck moving at
fifty mph without jarring the keyboard.
Belt-driven gears automatically shift the
quarter-ton carriage at the end of each
line. A similar machine is currently being
used to type up daily menus for the Polish
Army.

Cray-l On a Chip
Yes, someone has finally done it! Your

favorite, most powerful vector processor
is now available in a 1024 pin dip
package! The llll offers a complete
functional CRAY-l processor, capable of
executing over 138 million floating point
operations per second, and a meg or two
of memory to help you get up and
running. As an added bonus, a Cray
Research "A" front-end processor is
included in the same package! No bulky
mainframe is needed, just hook up a
penlight battery and go! The I I I I will be
available for 5a in single unit quantities.
Substantial discounts for orders of three
or more.

Cray, I Gray Rd., Quay, KY.

April I, 1978

Zilog, lnc., has introduced the world's
first high-speed, dual-channel, multi-
protocol serial data communications
controller circuit - the single-chip 280-
Sl0 foradvanced LSI microcomputer
systems.

Designed to work with Zilog's 280
microcomputer family and also easy to
interface with most other 8-bit and l6-bit
processors, the 280-Sl0 supports the
"Daisy-Chain" interrupt structure of the
280-CPU for fast, powerful interrupt
processing with no added hardware
overhead.

Using silicon-gate depletion load
technology, the 280-5 l0 achieves
unheard-of levels of logic density and
functional integration (e.g., 10,000 tran-
sistors on a 200 mil chip).

The 280-5 l0 features data rates said to
be l0 to l5 times faster than any
comparable device on the market and
hence makes the S I0 ideal for such high-
speed applications . as fiber-optics,
microwave transmission and satellite
communrcatlons.

For systems with 2.5 M Hz CPU clock
rate, the SI0's data rate goes up to 550
kilobits per second, while in a 4 MHz
system, it's up to 880 kilobits.

Ken McKenzie, peripheral com-
ponents marketing manager, asserted the
280-5l0 is the "first chip of its kind
capable of operating in asynchronous,
synchronous and SDLC/ H DLC modes."

Pricing for the 280-5 l0 in small
quantities is $54 in a 40-pin ceramic
package and $49 in a 40-pin plastic DlP.
Delivery is off+he-shelf.

Zilog, 10460 Bubb Road, Cupertino.
cA 95014.
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Prehistoric Gomputers
Uncovered
America Discovered As a Result of Computer Error

Archaeologists working here in the
Middle East are convinced that ancient
peoples did indeed have and use working
electronic digital computers. In fact,
important excavation work on the first
such computer ever found is underway.

The eminent Dr. A.R. Dawson is
leading this most exciting project. We
questioned Dr. Dawson as to why he felt
that people thousands of years ago had
computers. His reply: "As we know,
computers are often responsible for
making huge, disastrous errors. They are
always giving away thousands or even
millions of dollars in incorrect welfare
checks or blowing up rocket ships by
mistake, stuff like that. You see, it is these
enormous, unforgivable mistakes which
give us faith in the very existence of
computers! There is even reason to
believe that a computational error led to
the discovery of America. A little known

manuscript, which fell in our hands,
indicates that Columbus used a small
computer (known as a PDP-%) for
navigating to the West Indies. (It is also
believed that the PDP-% was program-
med in a strange language, called JOE 76
or MlKE76, but research in this area has
been inconclusive). At any rate, a small
software bug in his trigonometry routines
caused him to end up in America."

Dr. Dawson told us that he is now
excavating the first known remains of a
digital computer. A few chips of ceramic
and tiny metal scraps have been found,
and from these Dr. Dawson will be able
to reconstruct a complete working model
of this early computer. Dawson is said to
be working on a book which will detail his
exploits in discovering the true origins of
digital computers, called Backplane: The
Story of Computer Roots.

Continued on page 71

Man vs. Computer
Computer kept in the dark; man suffers

Having his car stolen in February
1976 was only the begiruriog of trouble
for Edward H. Spencer Sr. of Bronx-
vill'e, N.Y. By last Octobeilthe courfly,
white-haired lawyer found himself
Iocked in a Sislphean struggle witrh
the oorlputer slrst€r! of tlte Nery York
City Parking Violatipurs Bureau.

The computer waa branding him a
soofflaw over tickets tlat the car thief
had accumulated. No matt€r how often
Mr. Spencer ex'plhined, nobody at the
bureau was telling the computer.

trIour goes it today? Mr. Speocer re-
lates morosely:

Onoe more, Mr. Spencer says, he sent
back an erplahation,

'The next step," he o/bsenres, "would
normally b€-i1: the computer is still
rnalfunctioning, as far as any input
goes-for thern to isue a notice of
irapending snt.ry of default judgmeot.
When that co,rnes+I don't know-l
may file for! a oourt order restrainlng

'tlre traffic bur.'eau frcm issuing comput-
erized su,mmctrses wherr there isn't any
retunt input,"

RICIHRDHAITCH

l*M Leaves
Computer
Business
Cheap Microcomputers
Cited as Cause

I*M today announced that it is going out
of business. This truly shocking develop-
ment is thought to have been caused by
the advent of microcomputers. We
queried our inside source in I*M, and he
explained that the high level management
in I*M had become greatly disheartened,
disenchanted, morose, and had lost faith
in Mother. "Why should anyone buy a
new 370, or even a System 3, when they
can have an IMSAI with 8K BASIC for
just a few hundred dollars"? It is widely
rumoured that programmers within I*M
are leaving en masse, to write software
and game programs for distribution with
the Radio Shack and Commodore PET
computers. Our insider said, "We could
always drop the price on a nice new 3033
to just a few bucks, but who would want it
anyway"? He also said that l*M felt that
its longstanding world record for "an-
nouncing a product far in advance of
actual shipment" had been broken by
microcomputer manufacturers. in par-
ticular, one which "announced 4K, 8K
and l2K BASIC, as well as FORTRAN
and PL/ I in a few months" years ago and
has yet to deliver, and other firm which
has been accepting orders for an 8K
Cassette BASIC for over a year and has
not shipped. Apparently I*M has little
chance of regaining the title, and rather
than face even more humiliation and
embarrassment, has decided to just throw
in the towel. "We've controlled the
market long enough, and now we feel that
it is only fair that others have their turn."
Consult your local I*M rep for details on
a once-in-aJifetime going-out-of-
business sale

Home computers frequently have more
bugs than commercial EDP machines.
Buyers should be cautious of buying a
new machine which may have many bugs.
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news in perspective

Hobbyists Defend
Favorite MPUs
New York - Police here reported the first
known murder whose motive was an
argument over microcomputers. It seems
that two hobbyists at a club meeting
became involved in a heated argument
over whose processor was best. One man
claimed that the Zilog Z-80 was un-
deniably the best, but the other supported
the Motorola 6800 which he said was
clearly superior. The argument grew
more and more intense, as the two
hobbyists viciously discussed addressing
methods and interrupt systems. This

continued until the Z-80 supporter pulled
an SR-52 calculator out ofhis pocket and
hurled it at the other hobbyist, killing him
instantly (this was done in full view of
several microcomputer graphic recogni-
tion systems which recorded the inci-
dent). lt is boped that this kind of
inhumane, needless waste of good
calculators will not be repeated and
computer clubs are urged to require
members to check their calculators at the
door to prevent future re-occurrences of
this terrible tragedy.

ROXBURY TWP. - Residents here
who have received a homestead rebate
check for the incorrect amount due to a
computer error can at least take comfort
in knowing others in a number of com-
munities will share the same fate.

The state Division of Taxation told the
local tax assessors office yesterday the
computer error will mean many of the
homestead rebate checks are for the
wrong sum.

Most township residents are due a
$96.50 homestead rebate check. An
additional $25 goes to senior citizens and
others eligible. But some of the cbecks
mailed have been for as little as $2.

The total homestead rebate is $193,
with the second half of this amount to be
mailed in October.

To.wnship administrator Robert
Badini last night advised those with

Magnified 1038 times with an electron
microscope a program bug resembles the
common, friendly, malaria-carrying mos-
quito.

Continued from Page 70.

Linda Eckerstrom puts on the charm for
retail computer store owners in Atlantic
City.

Rebate Checks Wrong
Powerful computer retaliates against homeowners

Rigorous cleanliness down to the
microscopic level is necessary in the
manufacture of GSI (Gigantic Scale
lntegration) chips as shown here in the
new Lanoitan Letni plant in Silicon Gulch.

Computers in the stockyard Special corn-
based teletype paper is used for playing
Star Trek and other long games and then
eaten by the animals to fatten them before
slaughter.

April I, 1978

incorrect checks to call this toll free
number: 800-792-9750. Be prepared to
give all information on the check received
to the person answering; he said.

Badini stressed the township "had
nothing to do with" the mistake. The
municipal offices cannot do anything
more than provide this telephone
number, he said.

He indicated residents in other
municipalities may also receive incorrect
checks.

The homestead rebate checks are
separate from the excess school aid
checks due May l. For Roxbury
residents, the $1.4 million in excess
school aid unused by the board of
education works out to 56 cents per $ I 00
assessed valuation of a home.

AMY E. GROSS

Typical home in the 1980s will have a

central microcomputerto control heating,
lighting, humidity, garage doors, monitor
fire and intrusion detectors. The handy
homeowner will be able to install such a
system in one or two weekends.
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EnFons in Mathefftatics
by Preston C. Hammer

Grand Valley State Colleges

lntroduction.
Dedicated professional people as well as others

often become so adept at complex and intricate
aspects of their work that they avoid anything simple
or popular. Mathematics provides an excellent ex-
ample of a profession with many dedicated technical
specialists but with extremely few scholars. By a
scholar, here, I mean a person who weaves the
fabrics from the threads provided by specialists. A
scholar appreciates the roles of those who provide
the materials and tries to display the materials to
their greatest advantage.

Technical mathematicians are now prone to
underrate the difficulties of education and to con-
sider those not engaged in research as lower forms
of life. The result in the U.S.A. is a lack of scholars.
Yet, were we to try to cope with the complexity
of one child, we would find that not everyone to-
gether knows enough to prescribe its education.

One role of the scholars should be to detect
the spurious materials provided by technicians. lf
we think carefully about any area of human activity,
we will find errors. lf we eliminate the errors found,
we will not have achieved perfection; to our sharp-
ened perceptions, there will be still more errors.

ln mathematics and logic, I have found a number
of basic errors. ln this paper I confine myself to
only two in order to treat them in adequate detail.
The first error I select is the mistreatment of iden-
tities and equalities and the second is the belief
in randomness.

ldentities and Equalities.
First, a simple observation to get a start: Con-

sider anything you perceive and then try to represent
it completely by any other system you choose. I

say it cannot be done; we do not have the knowl-
edge to describe in full detail any one thing! To
be practical then, we use gross simplifications
avoiding necessarily most of the information. Now
the "things" of mathematics do not have the ex-
istence properties of substantial objects. For ex-
ample, we cannot give the latitude and longitude of
the number we label 3; its existence is based upon
an agreement among people; we cannot say that
"3" means the same to two people, but we have
succeeded through social controls in achieving
enough agreement in using the number to be able
to communicate with it. The capability of recording
statements in more or less permanent form has also
given stability to our treatment of number.

Now, equivalence of pairs of objects reflects the
differences we choose to ignore since no two are
the same! For example, 1 + 1 = 2 is a mathe-

Ed Note: The views expressed in this article are solelythose
of the author and do not necessarilyreflectthose of Creatrve
Computing However, we feel that it is important to present
controversial viewpoints and we welcome f urther discus-
sion on these and any other topics of general interest.

matical statement which is called an equality or a
tautology. Yet, every good eye can discern that the
left is nof the same as the right. The result of
adding 1 to 1 is 2 in arithmetic, but the process of
adding is not 2.

ln grammatical terms, mathematicians and
logicians have confused the object of a sentence
with its verb, a gross blunder of grammar! The
sentence 1 + 1 = 2 can be diagrammed as follows:
(t.t) I + I Z. Here, the nominalive is the pair (1,1),
the verb is adding, and the object is 2.

Each significant identity in mathematics or logic
has the property that on some level of interpretation
the "identical" objects are not equal. The diflerence
is the reason identities are used: lhe iustif ication
is that the resulfs will be equal.

For example, consider the so-called commutative
law of multiplication: ab = ba. lt is obvious to
everyone that ab is nof ba. The sentence as usually
interpreted states that the result of multiplying one
number by another is the same as multiplying the
other by the one. Here, arithmetic has the superior
language. Anyone who has multiplied by hand or
by machine knows that there is a practical difference
in choosing multiplier and multiplicand. Accordingly,
the significance of ab = ba rests in part in the fact
that in most cases, ab = ba operationally, but the
simpler choice gives the same result as the other.

Here, I note that in algebra the better language
of arithmetic is dropped because one of the reasons
for algebra is that it helps avoid computation.
Actually, multiplying two numbers is subject to
numerous errors, but who can make a mistake in
multiplying a by b?

ln doing serious mathematic work, you substitute
one mathematical expression for another because it
is somehow different, but you justify its substitution
by equality of results. Consider again the "identity"
a2-b2 - (a-b) (a+b). The two expressions are dif-
ferent conceptually and computationally, and if you
have one you will use the other only because it is
different and hopefully serves some purpose.

Look now at'the tiigonometric "iberitity": (sin x)2
+ (cos x)2 = 1. Th-e expression on ine left is
esoteric and certainly not the same as 1. To carry
out the computations suggested by the left expres-
sion is practically impossible in all but trivial cases.
The entire identity is an extension of the Theorem
of Pythagoreas, and who says that is an identity?

I have been asked, "How about x = x?" Naturally,
this is not an identity; it should call to mind our
agreement ordinarily not to quibble about the actual
differences between two symbols.

ln general then, it has been customary in mathe-
matics to say that two functions are identical if they
have equal outputs for equal inputs. Corresponding
to this definition, we use "transformation" as a
synonym for function when it is much better to use
"transformer." As a teacher, you are a partial trans-
former of students, but you are not a transformation
of them. ln computer science, equality of algorithms
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It is obvious that ab is not ba.

cannot effectively be based on equality of outputs.
Now, why was this gross error made which has

penetrated all mathematical texts and made mathe-
maticians use such bad grammar? My guess is that
the complexity of considering the many ways in
which one function in the accepted sense could be
represented led to the trivialization.

Again, mathematicians may say, "l have had no
diff iculty doing it the accepted way." True, in-
dividuals skilled in mathematical manipulation have
come to grasp the truth that identities arc not
identities, but by not openly stating it, they have
caused unnecessary difficulties for those who are
not proficient in mathematics.

Look again at ab = ba. ls this not an induce-
ment to a child struggling with spelling to transpose
letters, a common error? Now, I substitute 2 tor a
and 3 for b. I get 23 = 32 and in some interpreta-
tions, that does not look right!

Randomness.
ln 1940, I was an instructor of mathematics at

Oregon State College. I started reading a book by
Professor Richard um Mises on the foundations
of probability. At the end of the first chapter, I

stopped knowing that sequences could not have
the property of randomness which Professor um
Mises was trying to define. At the time, I thought
that the matter was so simple that the fact would
soon be known, and I did not carry out any further
investigation or attempt to publish what I had found.

Today, thirty-five years later, I find that a larger
percentage of the populace attributes substance to
randomness than did then. Moreover, I have in the
meantime seen many instances of abuse of random-
ness by scientists and others. Evidently, the idea
is so seductive or the scientists so trusting that
what was obvious to me in 1940, is yet unknown
in 1975. lf lwere to choose any concept to illustrate
the dictum from logic that from a false premise
anything can be deduced, I would choose ran-
domness.

First, I give the argument using the Rand Cor-
poration's "1 ,000,000 Random Numbers" as a vehicle.
The Rand Corporation used an electron diff usion
process to trigger selection of their digits. Concern-
ing the final pasteurized sequence, I ask, "What
makes this sequence random? Did the Rand Cor-
poration test' it?" The answer, of course, is that
they did test the sequence. But, then the sequence
is not random since a test is designed to eliminate
certain digit sequences as undesirable, but each
sequence rejected would be just as likely to have
occurred as the one the Rand Corporation rejected.
Hence, testing yields stratif ication and destroys
randomness. But if a property vanishes on testing,
it is not a property of the sequence, and for each
sequence there are tests which would reject that
sequence. Accordingly, there is no legitimate way
of separating random sequences from non-random.
Either all 1,000,000 digit strings are random or not
one is. ln either case, randomness is nonsense.

Let me now point out the kind of sloppy thinking
induced by randomness. Dr. C. B. Tompkins re-
viewed the Rand book after it was published. He
claimed that if there were ever a random process,

There is no legitimate way of
separating random sequences from
non-random. Randomness is non-
sense.

the electron diffusion process is one. How could
he possibly know that? Not from any usual access
to knowledge. Moreover, he pointed out, the first
sequence generated by the Rand Corporation was
found to contain an unreasonable proportion of odd
digits. This condition was "corrected" by adding
successive digit pairs module 10, providing an ex-
ample of generating a random sequence from a
non-random one!

lf the Rand scientists were serious about statis-
tics, should they not have explored the hypothesis
that electrons tend to select odd digits preferentially?
But, no! lnstead they decided that by a fluke, the
sequence they got was not representative. ln other
words, their minds were made up and facts did not
confuse them! This is a typical instance of sub-
jectivity induced by belief in randomness.

Dr. H. J. Muller, Nobel Laureate in genetics, in
a Josrah Willard Gibbs lecture at a meeting of the
American Mathematics Society, stated that the
probability of the present state of evaluation was
so small that some organizing force (God?) must
exist. Since any existing state has probability one,
we wonder who taught him such an idea. This is just
one example of inexcusably bad reasoning.

I have pointed out to Dr. R. P. Feynman, Nobel
Laureate in physics, that some of his statements
in his lectures on physics are false. For example,
referring to an electron in relationship to a nucleus,
he states, "The nucleus is surrounded by an electron
cloud (what we really mean is a probability cloud).
The electron is there somewhere, but nature forbids
us to know anything but the chance of finding it
in a particular place at a particular time." p. 6. 11.
This is indeed an amazing statement. First, is the
implied assertion that in quantum mechanics, a
probability model is used to represent electron posi-
tions. But what is a probability cloud? Has prob-

a-t-->w_ .-.--- l-h
l*-

{>

"You've got to stop asking it moot questions, Harry "
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The entire nation has been affected
by the falsehoods of psychology.

ability become a "thing" of physics? Next, Dr.
Feynman asserts his disbelief in the probability
model-"The electron is there somewhere-". This
statement cannot be inferred from the probability
model and is a statement of his belief. Next, Dr.
Feynman says that although the probability model
is false, nature forbids us to use anything else!
Nature forbids nothing. The present state of knowl-
edge (or ignorance) does not cope with the problem.
A much better statement would be, "ln quantum
mechanics, we use probability models because we
do not now know of any better representation." ln
this case, we have ignorance concealed behind a
probability cloud. There is no excuse for concealing
ignorance.

Dr. Albert Einstein once said, "God is subtle but
He is not mean." ln other words, whenever we think
we have exhausted knowledge of anything, we
should think again God (or nature) is subtle. On the
other hand, the approximations and rules of scien-
tists and others are often successful since "God
is not mean."

Dr. Einstein would not follow the quantum
mechanics use of probability, "God does not play
dice," he said. Here we use dice throwing as an
example of a random process. That is not really to
the point. Since randomness cannot be defined, the
practical consideration in applying probability is in
its operational success or failure. But we actually
do not know whether or not dice throwing is pre-
dictable; the process might be one which belongs
to the subtlety class suggested by Einstein.

Psychologists are concerned with decision-
making, but they do not know how decisions are
made. lnstead of admitting ignorance, which is
correct, some will say that certain decisions are
made at random. Here ignorance is covered by ran-
domness. Psychologists of the behavioral bent
suggest that decisions are made deterministically
in ef f ect, denying f ree choices. Yet, these same
psychologists seem not to believe that their own
opinions are all predetermined, which would render
them meaningless.

Behavior modification is being pronounced as a
big new thing by certain psychologists. Behavior
modif ication has been practiced by parents and
society as long as they have been around. Present
day behavior modifers, B. F. Skinner in particular,
have very little to offer as to direction of behavior
modification. Anyone who conducts extreme ex-
periments on his own child can scarcely be trusted
to guide education.

Behavior modifiers have failed to discern who
the really great behavior modifiers were. I mention
a few of a large number: Moses, Confucius, Buddha,
Jesus, Mahomet, and Karl Marx and also some of
their disciples who transcended their masters in
practice.

Psychologists have contributed to a gross error
of society which also affects mathematics. Starting
with Freud, the attempts to rationalize human
behavior has led us to act as if all behavior is
normal. Accordingly, we have lost sight of account-
ability and evil. I have had mathematics professors
tell me that they have a right to lie to their students.
This will mean the death of academic freedom. The
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entire nation has been affected by the falsehoods of
psychology. No person who will lie to students is
fit to be a teacher or a scientist or to have any
other occupation affecting people.

What Actions Are Needed.
First, there must be developed a core of people

dedicated to detection and correction of errors, in-
cluding their own. ln mathematics, this would have
the consequence that all textbooks will be replaced
by better ones. lt should be recognized that as we
practice improving communication, there is no pros-
pect of achieving perfection. Anyone who claims to
understand perfectly any concept or branch of mathe-
matics is dead in that respect.

We need to have scholars with the sense to know
that the earliest years of a child's development are
the most important. Anyone who believes that he is
superior by virtue of teaching graduate students
rather than undergraduate or the early years is
stu pid.

It is a vice which we professionals often practice
to use esoteric terms when simple ones suff ice. Any-
thing really important in mathematics should be
given very careful exposition. Yet, mathematicians
who are supposed to provide the language of science
are generally grammatically incompetent as I have
shown. Discipline and responsibility are necessary
for freedom.

How should one individual start his or her think-
ing? Take any textbook in mathematics and question
each statement, each paragraph, each chapter, and
ask can it be done better. Are the ideas related to
activities of people; how would I explain it at a low
level of technical language; where and how does it
apply; how does it provide information? By asking
questions and seeking answers diligently year after
year, a person will gradually acquire wisdom and
begin to appreciate mathematics and mathematicians.

How we should be warned that as our powers
increase, if we become authorities who believe that
a statement is right because we said it, then we
are dead and should be in heaven, hell, or nirvana.
There are no supermen or superwomen.

Granted interest by a small number of people
who are determined to meet the responsibility, there
will follow articles, journals, textbooks, and lab-
oratory materials to take steps in improving mathe-
matics.

The difficulties, I have found myself, result from
trying to convince the wrong people who pass the
buck to so-called authorities. Now, I have decided
that the authorities are the ones who have enough
pride to take a hand in making changes if they be-
come convinced they are needed.

Conclusion.
ln this paper, I selected among the numerous

errors deep in mathematics to corlsider only two,
equalities and randomness. The reader who is not
convinced may wish to read my manuscripts, "Stan-
dard and Mathematical Terminology" and "Mind Pol-
lution." Copies are available on request.

Ref erence:
The Feynman Lectures on Physics, R. P. Feynman,
R. B. Leighton, and Matthew Sands, Vol. 1, 1963
Read ing.



Having seen page after page of adver-
tising for personal computers in these
new hobbyist and personal computing
magazines I decided that this was just
what our household needed. Household
then included self, wife, three kids, three
cats, three teevees, two teevee games
(busted) and six (at last count) pocket
calculators, cassette recorders (several),
hie-fie and lots more electronic gadgetry.
We were clearly in the electronic age and
just as cfearly we needed a computer.

Practical wife quietly inquires what
effect computer purchase will have on
next vacation. "Vacation, pah," think l,
"computer will provide more entertain-
ment than ten vacations." However, to
molify wifey I decide to compile a list of
benefits from computer.
l. Monitor intrusion detectors and stop

possible theft of all household
belongings. (Potential savings: $50,-
000)

2. Monitor fire alarm and save house.
(Potential savings: $80,000)

3. Control furnace. (Potential savings
over 20-yr. life of computer $40,000
assuming utl. cos. and A-rabs keep
raising prices)

4. Computer assisted instruction.
(Potential savings: $1,500,000 since
kids can all get high-paying program-
ming jobs as promised on many
matchbooks and they won't mooch on
Dad for entire life)

5. Games. (Potential savings: in-
calculable due to partyguests playing
fascinating computer games instead of
drinking my best Wild Buzzard
booze).
I decided to stop here as my

calculations clearly revealed that I could
justify much more than $599 for Radio
Shanty,or Pest machine. Indeed none of
the personal computers had any Real
Capability. I thus turned to Real lndustry
magazines like Datamazing and there
found what I was after-a multi-pro-
cessing machine for monitoring with
good CAI for kids and good graphics for
games. After extensive evaluation, I
realized that one system (l'm learning the
jargon-they're systems not machines)
best met my modest requirements: a CDC
Cyber 6000 running PLATO.

The Cyber is capable of handling the
simultaneous operation of up to 500
terminals or sensors which I felt allowed
for future growth from the 5 sensors and 2
terminals I planned on initially. Another
attractive feature is the elimination of
expensive. time-consuming program

swapping between the computer and
mass slorage through the use ofextended
core storage- This makes the transfer of
data one hundred times greater and
access time one thousand times shorter
than systems using disks or drums. All
terminals can thus enjoy fractional-
second response.

Another feature I liked was that each
and every keypress at a PLATO terminal
passes through the CPU before anything
appears on the terminal screen. This
allows for a 'redefinable' keyboard
meaning that the J'key is not restricted to

Eit-

Even the Mrs. was thrilled when she found
she could alter dress patterns using the
Plato terminal

causing J'to appear on the screen. I felt
this was handy in case I wanted to ever
use the cyrillic (Russian) alphabet. Greek
too.

I liked the calculation capacity that was
automatically available at the terminal
which would allow me to sit down and
type in, say '46+24='and the system
would, in a mind-boggling two-tenths of
a second, respond with '70.'

The incredible graphic capability ofthe
512x512 matrix on the translucent
plasma panel along with its touch screen
response has been well-documented
elsewhere so I'll not discuss that here. My
kids wondered why it couldn't run
colored games on the teevee like Atari's
$69 video pinball but I pointed out that
when I was a wee shaver we didn't even
have teevee at all. They, ofcourse, regard
this as the Dark Ages, but I'm making up
for my early depravation today.

Having decided which system to get, I
then trekked on down to my local
Computer Earth store but found, much
to my chagrin, that although they
handled surplus CDC power supplies
ripped out of obsolete terminals ($35)
they did not handle Cyber 6000 Systems.
Dandy Computers never heard of CDC
so I had no choice but to go to the CDC
sales office in York. (The 

- 

York
Iizes insists upon referring to my state as
Jersey so henceforth I shall refer to that

Evad Lha, Contributing Editor

The whole family can have hours of f un with a CDC Cyber Personalcomputersystem. Just
picture the surprised expressions on the faces of your friends when you take them into
your garden shed to see your Cyber. Wow.
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place on the wrong side of the Hudson R.
as York.)

I had a very pleasant discussion with
the CDC saleswoman who was assigned
to my account. She seemed surprised that
I wasn't representing a consortium of
universities or Major Foreign Power but
at length got down to serious
negotiations. (I'm convinced she still
thought I was Fronting for someone
other than myself).

I soon realized from studying the
engineering drawings that I might have to
enlarge my garden tool shed somewhat to
house the computer. Also upon leafing
my Sears catalog I found that they did not
carry any 200,000 BTU air conditioners
which was required for cooling but that
seven of their largest 29,000 BTU window
units would do the job.

Each CDC system is custom-made, a
nice touch I thought, except that the
delivery time was almost a year. After
much beating around the proverbial
bush, we finally got down to the bottom
line-cost. The total price for the system I
wanted was $5,250, I25.53 plus tax,
delivery, and set-up. This was somewhat
over my cost justification, but I figured
I'd find other valuable uses for the system
as time went on. Unfortunately my local
credit union and S&L didn't quite see

things my way so I had to make a pact
with Satan to raise the necessary scratch.
(The tarot cards already told me that my
next reincarnation will be as a worm so I
figured that the pact won't cause me too
much extra anguish.)

The system has been in a little over six
months and to say that it has lived up to
my every expectation and literally
revolutionized my life would be a gross
understatement. My applications could
easily provide the grist for scores of
articles like this. Watch these pages!

Evad Lha is a forward thinker from way back Most
recently, he has proposed to the Peanut Farmer a
soution tor saving the US ot A which consists of the
Hard-Core urban unemployed moving to the NJ
lvleadowlands The urban waste from the eastern
megalopolis would also be piped to the
Meadowlands as Sludge where it would fertilize
potatoes crops Ol course, potatoes grown this way
would be gigantic but uneatable, but they could be
easily fermented into pure alcohol Thiswould solve
lots of problems with little further ado, but the Lha
plan calls for mixing this alcohol with gasoline thus
cutting down our dependency on the A-rabs,
making our engines run more efliciently, permitting
abolition of double nickels, providing needed
employment, and using up lots of messy garbage
What about all the old computers? A problem for
another day
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THE COMPUTER GAME "PAPER"

Philip Tubb

I ORIGIN
The game "paper" was invented by
Tibetan Monks slightly before the Dawn
of Time, and has been enjoyed by millions
of Monks ever since. Later, it spread to
the Russian proletariats and from there it
was quickly adopted by the Bush-Wazees
of Aphrodisia. Legends indicate the game
was originally invented by Ravish
Argvarsh Shanklish, but recent dis-
coveries by Harvard University research
teams seem to indicate it was actually

il;::.a 
by another monk with the same

The rules of"Paper" were recorded by the
monks, so the rules have changed little
during the ages. Prior to the invention of
paper, the rules were recorded on
magnetic tape so they could be passed on
from one generation of computers to the
next.

II OBJECT
The object of the game is to win. This is

done by accumulating the most points.

III NUMBER OF PLAYERS
Any number of people may play "paper"
at once.

IV INITIALIZING THE PROGRAM
Due to the paper shortage, the PAPER
program requires the players to give the
"codeword" before play can begin so that
only qualified players can use the
program. The codeword consists of three
lines which may be typed in any order.
When three or more players are par-
ticipating, each line is typed by a different
player. The lines are:

IO PRINT
20 GOTO l0
30 END

Tibetan records are not clear on who
types the codeword lines if less than three
players are engaged in the game. Tradi-
tion indicates the first player types all
three lines in this case. After typing the
codeword, the program is ready to be
used.

V RULES
Play begins with the first player. Each
player begins by typing RUN, tearing off
the paper, then pushing RETURN. The

player estimates when a full standard
page (l 1.000 inches) has been generated.
He (or she) then pushes control C (may
vary from one machine to the next) and
tears off the paper. An I L000 inch page
(66 lines) gives the player 100 points
(worth $ L00 off at participating Country
Fried Chicken stores). One point is

deducted for each line the page is short,
and two for each line the page is long. lf a
player goes 50 or more lines over, his
score is set to zero. Otherwise, the score
for each turn is added to his total score,
which is initially assumed to be zero.
Each player has a turn, and then play
starts again with the first player. The
game continues in this fashion until a
player gets exactly 217 points or until a
player has 6.237 times as many points as
any other player (6.2J8 in the Indian
version).

VI PROGRAM ACKNOWLEDG-
MENTS
After over 730 years of research in
"Paper", Professor Harvey Swartz ofthe
University and Chapel of the Holy Parity
Bit, has finally generated the first tru-e
"Paper" simulation using a modern
computer in place of the primitive
computers used by the Tibetan Monks.
As you know, the Tibetan computers
have a 32,768 bit word and a 0.07
picosecond cycle time (for floating point
quadruple word multiple, the fastest
instruction) which caused numerous
problems in converting in to the more
practical 8 bit word and 2 Mhz or 1.3 Mhz
clock rates used in modern computers.
The translation was further hindered by
the Monk's persistence in using tbeir
special Assembly language which consists
entirely of pseudo-ops.

Professor Swartz's program is called
PAPER and over 3.6 seconds ofvigorous
programming meditation backed by the
prayers of countless scores of M onks was
required to actually write the program.
The program has been deemed so
significant as to warrant a special
command (NEW) in most BASIC
languages to generate the program easily.
A commercial and educational version is
expected sometime in the 32nd century.



software spotlight
The Sysgenesis program below was written by John Lees, Jr.
and conforms to the programming structure of JCL. lt has been
tested and is known to compile and run under optimal
evolutionary conditions. The original version (at the right) does
not run on any computer known to humans, however, it is
known to have run at least oice on somethlrg. Further analysis,
experimentation, and speculation is left, with caution, to the
reader. -- AD

sYsGEt{EStS'

//CREATI 0N J()B (0000, EARTH), "G0D', PRTY.l3, RESTART-EDEI{, T llllE 1440

/'SETUP DISK.PRII'IAL

//J1BLIB DD DStl=UNIVERSE,DISP-(NEl{,KEEP)

//. FOR EXTEI{DED DOCUI,IENTATIOTI OI{ THIS JOB REFER TO IIEI'IBER

//. BOOK,ONE,CHAPTER,ONE OF SYSDOC FILE I{()RD.OF.GOD

//. IANPER IITH THIS J()B AT YOUR OIil{ EXTREI4E RISK!

//DAYOI{E EXEC P6IFIEBGENER

//uDlD DD DSN-CHA0S

/ /DAY DD DStl-LI Gl'lT

//NIGHT DD DSI{=DARKNESS

//SYSIII DD

LET THERE BE L]GHT, AI{D I.IT DARKI{ESS BE A SEPARATE DATASE'I !

//DAYTll0 EXECPGII-S0RT

/lFIRt4 DD DSi{-HEAVEN,DCB=DS0Rr:=P0

//I{ATERSI DD DSN-HEAVEiI(ABOVE)

//tiATERS2 DD DSN=HEAVEII(BEL0ll)

//sYsil{ DD

LET THE FIRIIAIIEI{T, CALLED HEAVEII, PARTITIOI{ THE I{ATERS!

//DAYTHREE EXEC PGIFHERGE

//tlERGElN DD DSN=BELO|,I

//I'IERGE0UT DD DSii=DRY.LAND

//EARTH DD DSI{=DRY, LAND

/lBELlV DD DSii=SEAS

/ /FL)M DD DSii=GMSSES, HEPBS

// DD Dst{=FRUIT,TREES

//SYSIN DD

LET THE EARTH CONCATE|IATE GMSS A:TD TREES!

//DAYFOUR EXEC PGI'I=IEBUPDTE

//SUN DD DSII--LI GHT

//l'i00N DD DSI{=LI Gl'iT

//STARS DD DSII.LIGHT
//sYsl it DD

LET THERE BE PANEL LIGHTS TO II{DICATE THE STATUS OF

THE UTIIVERSE!

/ lDAYFIVE EXEC PGl,,l=lEHI10VE

//IHALES DD DSN=IIOVI l{G. CREATURE

/lF0NL DD DSI{.l.l0VIl{6.CREATURE

//SYSIN DD

BE FRUITFUL AIID I1ULTIPLY UNTIL OVERFLOI{!

//DAYSIX EXEC PGt'l=IEHC0PY

/ /tAIt DD DSI{=G0D. IMGE
/ /IIALE DD DSI{=MN (ADAll1)

//FEIIALE DD DSN=I'iAN(EVE)

//SYSABEI{D DD DSi|=ETERI{AL.HELL

//SYS I I1 DD

AtL THE DATASETS NOl.l EXIST. LET IIAN TEIID THE CONSOLE

AND REPLENISH THE LII{E PRINTER Al{D KEEP HIS I'IITTS OUT

OF THT IIICROCODE!

//DAYSEVEN EXEC PGll=EllTROPY,COtlD=((lT !S 600D,DAYSlX),0NLY)
/lIIIIE DD DSII=ETERNITY

//SYS I N DD

I{Ol.l LET THE SYSTEIi RUt{, THE PAI{EL LIGHTS TI{INKLE, AtlD

THE DISKS FILL I{ITH DATAI

ustl txrctrDrt.ttor
t!8toi. tallll

r[LtrD SrSaErEslS
A{D lt Cdl lO ta5s nl^l lllf lA3lzn Pr0gililf lXPUTtllD tIlO lX.rOSts

s^tttt DDtoLD I Ltfi wlD You flfE DoctrElt^tlota coacLFllr€ llllS
OdPUtlA . llll5 llalOll. CollPutl lllf 4ta lllGlt I llPUt.
t li llll lDOltlIO IlD lllE DD. txE allle{tt tF3lrrr2t. It rt Oi,l

OOISlLlXlt I 5l56Dl (Gllln^tlt llllSl llllllsS.
ll, lI il! Blotiltl0 (lt t.l.?.L. ?lxl) I 5l30!rlD lul OOiPlJlll.

ilts ttator ttfitr urlcs r5u ttsrDElrl.
-D rilt ttotor t 5 utnour DL rD ua' lrolD. rD lr illS utll tltillD

O7h ID lY OPln lon SCrxIlD ilt nttlol. alD I talD.
ttcag ttot rtol roDGU
/r.aGGt OSD(OE|r,ODs LAUI
ttn'rl Bn tt.LlOlt

ID llls llls Ot ul^vDl UEI IIUED Oxr
xD I scrttD luf Llett, rD lt ual ooD.
. rD I SalD

,tatalt n DlFmncfSS
,to l DD D$Llgrt

ID nal DEISS laS DlUlDlD tDf, llll Llgll.
XD I SAID

ID fllug . PtUSlo
ID T SAID

trCAU lt0| ID rODCU
t t.^CCl U5L a@EU, ODS L^91
.ttl3 8,8 Pe..$ll
,rl^lll DD D$.ltgo
,tnliltDt DD Dg.atl

ID lll! tlLVDS XD UAIE lEl Dl9lDlD.
TD I s'ID

,rc)'Attil.D! .oDcu
,/.aCCt USf (6DCtl,OD3 L l,
at'nft 

''!c 
tcl.$n?

t tJeil DD Dg.I.iln, lXl t.Ia
,rja t DO Di.Urln
ttLEO w Dt.lAlnl

TD IIII sgrl TD IUE I.IID UTI SDII'ITD
f,D t 3^tD It tilt srif ttrt

,rBalAllil .DD ,ODCU
tr.aa9t lttJb a OEIJTOD8 LaU)
tt 9,8 Pot.lfrDn
,,7W DD DI.LdD
ttJLttS DD DI.otA3S
,/ ID Dt.lllnDs
tt m f.aAu|tl'''t

iID tlutt ltlcs ID lmS lltt OUCaIDAIID tO lLXr6 lD Cail totrll
oul ot lHl LarD.
tID I EAID

tr9al^flof, I! rODCO
/r.aCCt USf ( ODClr, ODS tf ,
trDla BE tar.trlnsE
trfg DD D$.lllAUI
/r5ll85 DD Dt.LlEll
arglD gD DJ.Ltell
atl'ol D Dg.Llalt

r rD flt ttr tD lltt rcoa ,|D llrt ltats DtD rot zlst ltt u6t .DoED
lo lrf atauDs.
ID I SAID

,rCnlaTlOI &E r6tsU
,r.ACGl USE (SDEirODt LlUl
,rg fS BIC Pe.lEOD|E
ttln| 9D Dt.UAfl8
// DD Dg.tli
at n Dr.L,lD
a t nr'.a,' D D$LluttS.cErnrus

JD lttts ell tollt ID FtlLAlD llll talE, /.lL -D LxD
TD I 

"IDttE lrll0J IB r6tsU
,t.acct usb<oEt,oD3 l L
trvla dB Pt.tltOD
,rXlII DD Dll.llyli,t.Ill.tl t acFtDD
tt OD O9l.Av'..tltFIOllI,tl,aGDlDDl

toI tilt PE3r.r stEGEt Fi(s srDDU3 iltlot tDoil 
'lrr 

ta3tor. t? ntxSs
tDitH iI tD; nrt tanl'r dD Stuts lltt Lttt aD rtDEnslttDtxo.
. rD DilS PDOnli Cnlatt' (lt a tDctss Stitl.rl to cl.ottrs, a xt Eart
'OR 

IA CXJ.ID TOII.
aD DrESt CRE ttnts Utnt stEctrl ton 

'lrlt 
x D ilt cap^ctta !o SDrnrtf

nrEtn olt PEsi,iS LtxE trto rl, llrt r^stEn PFGil|dli. rD I tavE
tllDr Foutn outs DrE PilrlBs. nr t trEt oou,D outtut utto rl.
TD ADII ID A,lE EEC,iI 

'I 
OPI'AIIXG sISID.

tD I Plrf ilDr tllo tou oonE tD ctLtD tilt tLACt tDE.
dD tt tas -oD.ID I iAID

ttCEI^tlOJ &D rODCI,
//.ACGI Uslnr(@Eu,ODS LAU'
trttl gE tll.tltlrla

rD I lt5ttD.
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The Marketplace.,. HIGH-PAY GAREERS

MEN-HAVE Y(lU EVER TH(lUGHT AB(lUT

COLLECIINO IJSED ZINC?
The hidden wealth on surplus PC boards can help make America rich and you well olfl Collect
and sell used zinc before Enemy Agents steal it for Foreign Powers Free book givcs tips.
explains zinc Iaw

NIPPON ZINC fRADERS, Sqn Frqntitco, Colif.

RAISE GIA]IT MARMOTS
IN EAIHTUB. GARAGE, BASEMENT FOR FUN & PROFIT

NOW OPENING UP FOR QUALIFIED FELLOWS IN

MPUS
ONTROT

loday's Wumpus lndustry is Des-
perate For Go-Getters Ready To Drive

Big Cars, Stay ln Fine Hotels, Dine

ln Top Restaurants, And Travel The

Globe Free!

tEARl{ AI HllME WIIH 1{ll

LESS0i{S, B00KS, 0R C0STIY T00tS

- Ownin8 a blg yrcht

- M.ctinS bi8 shotr

Wumpus on the March needs Men on the Move. Silicon Valley
School of Wumpus Control graduates train in their sleep thru
shortcut methods using no words or confusing diagrams - 2-
week course equips you to harvest fat profits from your own
easy chair while others sweat & groan! Don't let lack of
aptitude hold you back ---- Act now before job worries force
you to suicide!

Got First Paycheck 2 Weeks Belore He Started
Work! "Quit my job in Wall St 3 days after starting
my Wumpus Control course, and it's been 'Easy
Street' ever sincel Thanx lor free leggings you sent
me and hats off to Silicon Valley School of Wumpus
Control!"

-M.N., Chicopee, Mass.

Used To Pick Up Butls, Now He Smokes a
Meerschaum Pipe! "lmagine me, bossing around
other fellows and getting up every day at noon!
Silicon Valley School of Wumpus Control showed
me what living's all about Never thought I'd get to
talk on the radio!" 

-J.N., Brookryn, N.y.

Ouit School al Age 7 But Jusl Bought lhe Mrs. A New
Mink Stole! "Takes me one hour every day just to
count my pay! Swell results from Silicon Valley
School of Wumpus Control - and say, now we have
a colored maid and my membership was just
accepted in the Polo Club!"

-T.R., Galveston, Texas

FREE 2-PAGE BOOK NOW ONLY 25c
Full details sEnt in plain, sealed €nvelopo plus FREE 1937
calendar. Acl now, wasle no timg, rush tast immediately
on no-mongy-back guaranl66 or 30 day repossasslon planl

stucol{ uAttEY scHoot 0F wuMPUs

; - Driving a big auto

I - Living in a mansion

Nam..rl
Litj"3- : : - ; ;;; :;';:"'; : - ;; ; ; ;:': - - -- -- J

Core memories are almost obsolete because they can't be assembled cheaply
enough to compete with solid-state devices But now you can earn lush profits
stringing cores in your own home I teach you by simple hypnotism and let Vou stay
underthetrance SendSl

CORE CLlNlC, Box O, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Erploit the Hidden Treasure in Your Body

Modern medicine is hungry for all the unused human appendixes
it can beg, borrow, steal, or buy! Got an appendix you don't need?
Send now for eye-opening how-to-do-it guide at NO COST TO
YOU!

ACE MEDICAL REMANUFACTURNG CO.,Toledo, Ohio

pttttc! nus[ m!.yo{r trc! 2-pagc boot tor onty 25c no" *nnoufff,
delay-and hu.ry. I lil.:



l0B olsM
IS AiIERICA'S FASTEST.

eRtltvNG rlrDUsTRY!
slt bahlDd r bt3 d6L rDd !n aErri-flsl!, troublc-
Drlln, cic. lor troDstcr lrsl Ern nspetl oct
thGD bato!! thcy m 3ct you! lttl d.trlls IREE.

JOBTROI\ICS INC.,
Dept. X, St. Louis,Mo.

r
Earn UpTo $2 Extra Every Month __,_=
Free book tells how to grab fal profits from lJ Ji,l_L
nation's program bug problem. Bug dis-
patchers wear speciat u.og", J;iov-piJ"igi, ,f EBLEV G0.
carry 9uns.€i Tyr{v 4
WEBLEY BUG DISPATCHING CO. Boston, Ma.

IAST WEEK T(I SEi{II ME Y(IUR D(ITLAR!
Oficr roon cndr, so ocl now ond ovoid lowsuit:. Send lo Mr. A. /r{ultle,
33 Rhorhboid tone, N.Y.C.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED: VACUUM TUBE computer in Marin
County needs 775,000 gal water for cooling per day
Need immediate delivery. Name ur. price. Box W.

Large packaging and distribution operation available
for small peripherals write Pet Rock, Petaluma.
CA.

Special to owners of SWTPC. TDL. OSI, or
Polymorphic Computers with no lront panels Get a
front panel so your friends know you have a real
computer. write RCA Spectra Surplus Sales.
Marlboro. MA.

l07o DISCOUNT. Calculations $0000000001 per
add, $00 0000001 per multiply. CDC, Box O, Mpls,
Mn.

EXTERMINATE program bugs. Buganix
guarantees your programs lor 60 days after our
special patented treatment. Box B.

CAI Program bug last seen shuflling through CIA
headquarters. $10 reward if not returned

1969 PDP8/E Almost programmed Viking space

shot Outruns 360/40 and gets more DMAs perwatt.
Very intelligent. Speaks 4 languages lstofferover$8
million takes it or will trade for Rolls Royce. l2-story
apt bldg, or dairy larm. Serious inquiries only.

SLOT MACHINE. Works good. but one wheel
sticks. Will trade for 4 tickets to next year's Super
Bowl Box BB

LEFT OVER from Creative Computing wine and
cheese reception in Atlantic City: three microcom-
puter marketing managers-who are looking for their
homes If you are missing your marketing manag€r,
contact Creative Computing M issing Persons Bureau
and Placement Office.

CLEARANCE SALE. Keypunch cards.
pho1ographic film. transparent taPe, line printer
paper, ditto masters. All used only once. R.P M .

Box 4, Uhm, KY

HATE COMPUTERS? Cet even with the phone

company, your alma mater. department store, etc
with these five truly nasly letters. Box TT

WELL-MANNERED young bum,30. wants to meet
and marry the president ofany major corporation.
She must be foxy Box SS

LOST: Pet w/chip on its shoulder jumped from
moving car last year Beware Owners say its sure to
byte.

LOST: small grey robot, bigger than a breadbox.
answers to the name'RALPH" Does not bite. If
found, plug into any outlet until his nose lights up;
he'll find his way home.

NOW AVAILABLE - tie down straps: prevent
vibration of your microcomputer while executing
jump instructions. $0.25each, 3 forS0 79 Ophthewal
Enlerprises, Cleveland, OH.

WANTED - Tri-state bus drivers ior NY-NJ-PA
area. Write Greyhound, NY, NY

WAREHOUSE full of unusual surplus bargains -paper tape interpr€ters, cassette punches.230 baud
terminals, l7 column line printers, much more!
Surplus Bargains, Box 3. 1415, Teaneck, NJ

PRICES SLASHED on computer error merchan-
dise. Video computer games with both controls
moving the left side paddle on the screen Right side
paddle is stationary Only 59. AND gate chips that
act as DON'T gates; regardless of input. there is

always 0 volts output. $ l. Seven-bit microprocessors.
Much better than 4-bit MPUs; almost as good as 8

bits. $2.50 WOM (Write Only Memory) chips in l3-
pin DIP mounts. Cood to use with obsolete or
unwanted data $0.42 Write T E Sales, Dallas, TX

AUDITOR'S HELPER New micro-encoder of key-
punched card chips creates complete audit trail.
micro-coding each chip with 24-digit magnetic code
indicatingjob, card, card-column, and card row lrom
which chip originated, making possible reconstruc-
tion of all key punching jobs for audit purposes
Micro-processor ODD-lT device attaches directly to
standard keypunches, inierlace provided. Price upon
request. Redundant Enterprises, Ltd . Hertfordshire
England L34-87.

ROLL-AWAY Micro-processor based re-cycling
machine (ll0 v ac) transforms back copies of
Creative Computing, Life, Gutenberg Bibles. and
other over-read publications into bleached. rolls. on
stif[ paper core, 1000 sheets,6 inches wide, plug-to-
plug compatible with most slandard bath room
dispensers. For further information. write to
WASTE-NOT, Calumet, Illinois, 43098. stating
blocking lactor usually used in your installation.

LUMINOUS PAINT. Shines in the dark. How
would you like to shine in the dark? Throw those old
electric light bulbs away. Read by the light oI
yourself 2 oz. jar $ I 00. Smithson John & Co . Wow.
MI

'ELECTRIC' SHOCKER Famous'Jo Buzz' gives
real shock Wear like ring, conceal in palm Gives'em
violent shock when you shake hands Comes with 2
wet cell batteries and sling to strap batteries to back
Can deliver a shock to render the strongest man
insensible. With additional batteries can even throw a
lightening bolt, bring down 360's and 370's Createst
joke ever 50c Batteries $75. SJC, Motor City.

AEOLIPILE. What house is complete without a
genuine operating aeolipile? Ifyou haven't gotten an
aeolipile by now, send for one right away. After
you've received and used it, you will say. "How did I
ever get along for such a long time without an
Aeolipile?" Aeolipiles can be shared by the whole
lamily Be one ofthe crowd. Show them that you too
have an aeolipile. Imagine the surprises on the laces
of your friends when in the middle of nowhere. you
whip out your brand-new aeolipile Wow. The girls
will really admire you when they hear you have an
aeolipile. $1495 Mad, NY. NY

PERSONATS FOR

COMPUTERS ONTY

ADD EXCITEMENT to your printouts Send $5 for
20 messages you can add to your output such as "You
owe $ 146,281 92 Pay immediately or service will be
suspended." Or "File destruction routine has just
been completed VoXlia&2-++&8." Box E.

IBM 5100 wishes to meet bilingual SOL. Must have
floppy discs, RAM and like to play games

PILOT needs BASIC input for test run. Send bits to
Jerry. Call up first on l03A modem to check baud
transfer rate 555-3938.

Cursor escaped from Polymorphic Museum o[
Deletions. If found, return

The End of trl H.Ttrf IvIFlZlhf Ei,
And maybe the end of us too if anyone sues us for the items we edited, lifted, and used-as-is from
other places Thanx to the following for the use of their material for entirely satirical purposes:
The Dartmoulh, The Wall Stteet Journal, The New York Times, Telecommunicalions, Nalional
Lampoon, Mad, f ne Morris County Daily Record, Varian Data Machines, Zilog, and, of course,
Datamation.

"t QUIT, BOSS! THERE'S PLENTY MORE
MONEY THFSE DAYS IN

TRAN S ISTOR
REPAIR

Cash in on America's transistor craze!
Rake in Big $ $ $ working in your own
basement. testing and fixing busted
Iransrstors our way

CHOICE FR,ANCHISES STILL OPEN IF YOU ACT NOWI
Send $5.00 cash for handbook and free vacuum tube to fHg
HOUSE OF TRANSISTORS, Dept.000l. Buffalo. N.Y.
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VIDEO.CASSETTES
FOR MICROPROCESSOR EDUCATION
( TV courses - can be played on most popular video formats)

THE COURSES:
o 41 -MICROPROCESSORS

The basic hardware course - 14 hours
o 83 - MILITARY MICROPROCESSOR

SYSTEMS - Techniques and systems - 7 hrs

. 85 - BIT SLICE
Building an actual CPU with slices - 7 hrs

. 87 - MICROPROCESSOR INTERFACING
TECHNIQUES - From keyboard to f loppy disk
.7 hrs

THE SUPPORT:
. Special SEMINAR BOOK for each course,

coordinated to the presentation
. Reference TEXTS (also available separately)
. Complementary short audio cassettes for

personal use (3 hours)
. lN-HOUSE TRAINING

Minimum: 15 participants.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Programmed courses on audio cassettes for all
these courses and more ($29.95 and up, including
special book).

NEW SYBEX BOOKS
C2O1 . MICROPROCESSORS

42Opp.'150 illustrations $9.95
C2O7 . MICROPROCESSOR INTERFACING

TECHNIOUES
350pp, 320 illustrations $9.9s

HOME.STUDY COURSES
ON CASSETTES
Each course includes a special course book, plus audio
cossettes, which can be played on a regular cossette player.
LEVEL 1: BASIC INTRODUCTION (no previous knowledge required).

S1 - INTRODUCTION TO MICROPROCESSORS: the hardware.
What microprocessors/microcomputers are. The other components. Appli-
cations. (2V, houtsl .. . . .. . $29.95
52 - PROGRAMMING MICROPROCESSORS: the software.

- _ftqy !o plgglaln microprocessors, at the assembler level. (2V, hours). . $29.95
LEVEI 2: INTRODUCTION (basic engineering knowledge required).

SAl - MICROPROCESSORS: the components. How to intercohnect a system. How to apply it. Basic programming.

.;ULIT:SiEBIgehensive 
overview (14 hours). .'. . .1. . . osg.sl

SB7: MICROPROCESSOR INTERFACING TECHNTQUES: from keyboard to ftoppy disk, including CRT, cassette,
TTY. The assembly of a complete system (7 hours) . . . .. . .lLL lng 9ss:eToly oI a complele syslem (/r nours) .. . $49.95
SB5: BIT-SLICE: assembling qlgglugl 9!!:s_Lr9e processor, including the design of the control unit (7 hours) . . . . . $49.94
SB3: MILITARY MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEMS: a comprehesive-survey of the techniques and systerhs availabte

. . $49.9s
(lo be played on your TV).

OISTRIBUTION/TRANSLATION INOUIRIES INVITED

(Lesea -Zaks),350pp ......$9.95 NAME POStTtON

TO ORDER
. BY PHONE: call (415) 848-8233
BankAmericard/Mastercharge accepted
. SHIPPING: no charge when payment

included.
ADD: $1.00/book for fast shiPPing.

. TAX: in California, add sales tax.

. OVERSEAS:
SYBEX-EUROPE, 313 rue Lecourbe
75015 - PARIS, France Tel:(1)8282502

ADORESS

2'16'l Shatluck AYe.
Berteley, Ca IrlT(N
Tel: (rl1$ 848-8233

COMPANY

CITY STATE/ZIP
! Send me: DC201 !C207 D Other:
D Payment enclosed n Bill company n Bill me

ADD $1,00 / BOOK FOR FAST SHIPPING
fl charge my ! Visa ! Master charge
D Number Exp date
Signature n Send catalog. CC tBt3



MICROPROCESSORS MICROPROCESSOR
sYsrEMs INTERFACING

CO O6 TECHNIQUESrl'vrrJV 
Austin Lesea, Rodnay Zaks

Our Bestseller. This book is the result of ihe 35Opp, 320 illustr, rel C2OZ Sg 95author's experience in leaching microprocessors 
vvvPP! 9v.v!,

FROM CHIPS TO
Rodnay Zaks
420pp,150 illustr, ref C201

to more than 2000 persons. lt presents a com-
prehensive introduction to all the aspects ot
microprocessors, from the components to the
assembly of a system. The difficulty of each
chapter is graduated from the basic concepts
to the actual technical details. lt is read by
students, technicians, managers, engineers,

FROM KEYBOARD TO FLOPPY DISK: All the
basic concepts and techniques for assembling
a compleie microcomputer system are presented
in detail, with over 320 illustrations or diagrams,
including teletype, keyboard, floppy disk, CRT
display, analog / digital interfacing. One chapter
is dedicated to the bus standards, including
3100, and lEEE488, and one chapter to testing

educators, doctors and by all those who wish to
understand rapidly and efficiently all the important aspects
of microprocessor use, selection, or application.
CONTENTS: Fundamentol Concepts... Internal Operation of o
Microprocessor... Syslem Componenls... Comparutive Micto-
processor Evaluolion... Syslem Inlerconnect... Microprocessor
Applicotions... Inlerfacing Techniques... Microprocessor Pro-
gramming... System Developmenl... The Fulure...

ALSO AVAI LABLE: MICROPROCESSOR
. VOL l: 8-B|TS, ref E8 315.00
o VOL ll: BIT-SLICE, ref E5 $15.00

TO ORDER
. BY PHONE: call (415) 848-8233
BankAmericard/Mastercharge accepted
. SHIPPING: no charge when payment

included.
ADD: $1.00/book for fast shipping.

. TAX: in Calilornia, add sales tax.

. OVERSEAS: 66 French Francs. Writeto:
SYBEX-EUROPE, 313 rue Lecourbe
750'15 - PARIS, France Tel:(1)8282502

and debugging.
CONTENTS: Inlroduclion... Assembling lhe Cenlrol Processing
Unit... Basic Inpul-Oulpul.., Inlerfocing lhe Peripherols... Analog
Conversion... Bus Slondards... Case-sludt: a 32-chonnel Mulli-
plexer... Digital Trouble-Shooling... Conclusion-Evolulion.

DISTRIBUTION' TRANSLATION INOUIRIES INVITED

NAME POStTtON
COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE/ZIP
E Send me: nC201 [C207 fl Other:
! Payment enclosed ! Bill company ! Bill me

ADD $1.00 / BOOK FOR FAST SHIPPING
tr charge my ! Visa D Master charge
! Number Exp date
Signature fl Send cataloo.'cc 78/3

E

MICROPROCESSOR
ENCYCLOPEDIA
. VOLUME I :8 BITS (ref E8) . $15.00
. VOLUME ll : BIT-SLICE (ref E5) .. $15.00
Each volume contains reprints of the complete data sheets for all the.malor
microprocessors, as well as selected application notes. lt allows easy
comparison of the characteristics, at a glance. An efficient tool for
evaluating/comparing/using microprocessors.
CONTENTS:
c EOt AM9080, AMI 6800, EA 9m2, Fairchild F8, GI LP8000, Intel 80804, Intersil 6100, Mos Tech 650X, Mostek 3880,

3850, M6800, NS 80801., SC/MP, RCA CDP 1802, PPS-9, Signetics 2650, TMS 8080, Western Digital MCP 1600, Zilog Z-80.

. E5: AMD 2901, Fairchild Macrologic, Intel 3ilfi, MMI 5701, Motorolo M29ffi, M108N, NS IMP, Signetics 8X02, 30U, TI SBP U00.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS:
. C201 - MICROPROCESSORS, by Rodnay Zaks. The basic text (420pp). Our bestseller $9.95
. C2O7 - MICROPROCESSOR INTERFACING TECHNIQUES, by Austin Lesea and Rodnay Zaks,
350pp .....$9.95 DrsrRrBUnoNrrRANsLAnoN r{ourRrEs rNvrrED

Sl - lntroductlon to Micrcprocessons: book + cassettes..329.95i--"----
S2-programmingMicrcprocosso*:book + 2cp\.$n'gs! 

"ou, 
posrroN

TO ORDER
. BY PHONE: call (415) 848-8233
BankAmericard/Mastercharge accepted
. SHIPPING: no charge when payment

included.
ADD: $1.00/book for fast shipping.

. TAX: in Calitornia, add sales tax.
o OVERSEAS:

SYBEX-EUROPE, 313 rue Lecourbe
75015 - PARIS, France Tel:(l)8282502

2lE1 Shlttuck Auc.
Bcrtclcy, Ca 917(X
Tcl: (ll5) 8'l&0233

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE/ZIP
! Send me: DC20'l !C207 ! Other:
! Payment enclosed ! Bill company ! Eill me

ADD $1.00 / BOOK FOR FAST SHIPPING
! charge my ! Visa ! Master charge
! Number Exp date
Signature fl Send cataloo.

cc-7813
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A Creative Computing Software Prof ile. . .

An

SKBASIG,
and a

Evaluation
of an

Extended
BASIC,

an

Micro-APL

Steve North

84 CREATIVE COMPUTING

I
ln this review, we'll take a look at three more micro-

computer languages: Microsoft (MITS Altair) 8080 Ex-
tended BASIC, SWTPC 6800 8K BASIC, and EMPL, an
8080 micro-APL.

The BASICs that have been known as Altair BASICs
were written by a software house called Microsoft, which
is now making these products available separately.
Microsoft has a reputation for producing high-quality
software, including the 8080 BAS|Cs, as well as 6800 and
6502 BAS|Cs, an 8080/2-80 FORTRAN lV compiler, with
more on the way. The Microsoft BASICs are in use in a
wide number of machines, such as the MITS Altair,
Commodore PET, and the soon-to-be-released Radio
Shack Level ll BASIC. lncidentally,thepromised reviewof
Microsoft FORTRAN lV will appear in a future issue.

SWTPC 6800 BASIC is also in use on a number of 6800-
based systems, including the SWTPC 6800 computer, the
MSI 6800 and Sphere computers (for those unfortunate
enough to have bought one).

EMPL, a micro-APL, probably doesn't deserve to be
graded on the same criterion as these other software
products, since it is relatively low in cost and definitely an
amateur effort, but we felt that it was interesting. Special
thanks to Craig Finseth (author of "A Taste of APL" which
appeared in the July-August 1977 issue of Creative\ lor
helping out quite a bit with the EMPL evaluation.

ln a future issue, we'll try to take a look at Microsoft
FOBTRAN lV, OPUS/ONE, and TDL Super BASIC Version
3.0. D. L. Dotson of Toledo, Ohio, sent an evaluation of
TDL Super BASIC Version 2.1 which indicates that this is
an excellent BASIC (the results of the SIDES3 benchmark
program (Nov.-Dec. 1977 Creative were spectacular).
However, a call to TDL revealed that Version 3.0 will
include even more features and faster arithmetic func-
tions, so we'll hold off on that. As of this writing, Version
3.0 is starting to be released.

There is a question as to whether we should review soft-
ware products that are highly hardware dependent. For
instance, we really don't want to review APPLE BASIC at
this point, because the BASIC is in ROM and depends on
certain hardware features of the computer. You can't take
APPLE BASIC and just load it in any 6502 machine. ln
making a decision as to whether to purchase a Sol-20 or an
APPLE ll, there's a lot more to consider than whether one
BASIC uses anothertwo seconds to do a FOR loop. On the
other hand, most hardware manufacturers realize that it's
smart to tie their software into their hardware, to
discourage software thievery. Additionally, manufac-
turers with a strong hardware background and with weak
software programs have recently started purchasing
systems software from a software house that may also
have licensed the same software to a competitor. ln a case
like that, we would want to review the software package.
(This has occurred with the Microsoft FORTRAN lV, in
particular.) Some feedback f rom you readers on what kind
of software you'd like to see reviewed would be ap-
preciated.

Just for fun, I ran one of the benchmark programs,
AHLDIG. F4 (Sep-Oct.1977 Creative), in FORTRAN lV
level G, on the New Jersey Educational Computing
Network's IBM 370/168. This program normally takes an
hour or more to run partway using a good microcomputer
BASIC interpreter. Under FORTRAN lV level G, the
compiled code took 2.2 seconds of CPU time to load and
run to completion. (0.5 second of CPU time was used to
compile the program, and 1 second of l/O time was used,
but we'll ignore this since the benchmark is supposed to
be purely computational). This of course proves beyond a
doubt that the ideal personal computer is an IBM 370/168
running FORTRAN lV level G (Consult your IBM rep for
details!)



MITS Extended BASIC 4.0
Author: Microsoft.
Size: 14.7k
Price and Availability: $150 for owners of an Altair 8800
with 'l6K of memory and an l/O board, 9350 for others
MITS, lnc., 2540 Alamo S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.
Reliability: We found one bug in MITS Extended BASIC
4.0 When the automatic line-numbering feature is in use,
and you type your own line number (perhaps by accident)
and then certain statements, BASIC does strange things to
the line, and goes away il you attempt to RUN this
program. However, Microsoft has already released version
4.1 of this BASIC, and we suspect that they caught this
minor problem
Documentation: As we've mentioned before, MITS put all
the documentation on 4K, 8K, and Extended BASIC into
one manual, which confuses things for the user who
wishes to lind information on only one version of BASIC.
The manual is complete and contains examples. However
we don't quite understand why they chose to begin the
manual with a discussion oJ RENUMbeT and AUTO. The
source code is not available.
Speed: AHLDIG: 22 minutes to Step 33, 60 minutes to Step
55. With use of integer variables and division, the time to
Step 33 was cut to 19 minutes SIDES3: 48 seconds
Features:
Commands: AUTO- (automatic line numbering), CLEAR

(with an expression, sets string space), CLOAD (loads
arrays and loads and verifies programs from audio
cassette), CONT (continue program execution),
CSAVE (save array or program on cassette), DELETE
(deletes portion of a program), EDIT (allows
modif ication of a program line), LIST, LLIST (LIST on
line printer), NEW, NULL (sets numberof nulls printed
after a CR/LF), RENUMBER, RUN, TRON and TROFF
(control the program tracing feature).

Statements: CONSOLE (allows changing assignment of
the console l/O device). DATA, DEF, DEFUSR (def ine
the address of a machine-language subroutine), DlM,
END, ERASE (eliminates an array-think of as the
opposite of "DlM"), ERROR (forces an error with the
code specified as the argument for user-defined
errors), FOR, GOTO, GOSUB, lF...GOTO,
IF...THEN, IF...THEN...ELSE, INPUT, LET, LINE
INPUT, LPBINT (prints on line printer), LPRINT
USING (PRINT USING on line printer), NEXT, ON
ERROR GOTO (branches to specified line on error
condition), ON...GOTO, ON...GOSUB, OUT (out-
puts to specif ied 8080 l/O port), POKE (stores a value
in an absolute memory location), PRINT, PRINT
USING, READ, REM, RESTORE, RESUME (resume
program execution after an error-this is primarily for
use in returning from an error-trapping routine),
RETURN, STOP, SWAP (exchanges two variables),
WAIT (waits for specified condition at an l/O port),
WIDTH (sets terminal width)

Variables: Any set of up to eighteen characters is allowed
as a variable name (provided there are no embedded
BASIC keywords or special characters), but BASIC
looks only at the f irst two characters in the variable
name. MITS BASIC permits three types oJ variables:
integer (0 to + 32767), single precision (+1 70141 E38
to *2 9387E-38), and double precision (sixteen digits).
Variable names that represent integers are postfixed
with a 0/o (as in Dolo), single-precision variables are
postfixed with a ! (as in Fl) and double-precision
variables are postfixed with a # (as in R#). This can
also be done with arrays (for instance, A7o(2,3))
However, rather than throw all these special symbols
around, it is much easier to declare variable types at
the startof the program, using DEFINT, DEFSNG, and
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High Prices
Byte lhe Dust.

(FayetteviJ.Ie, IVY) Computer Enterprises has
kept thef prices low. If you order now, on top
of reiiability, lightning-fast delivery, you'Il
pay oniy the prices you see below. Other
great products from bhe leaders in micro-
computing are available from Computer
Enberprises.

Credi,t Gash
CardPrice Price

Lear Siegler ADtI-gA Kit $7e8 $?OO
IIIISAI 8O8O w / 3? slots Kit 614 59O
rrrsAr Pcs-8o/so Kit .. .. Io97 10ss
rlrsAr Pcs-80/ rs Kir ... 73L ?o5
Ealge Connectors & Guides

for IMSAI 4 4
Heuristics Speechlab

Assmblal. ...... 265 ?,5'4
Vector Graphic 25ons 8X

RAII Assmbtd. ........ I87 IEO
fDL VDB Video Display

Board Assmbld. .. . . . .. 558 gas
fDL Software Packege A

oD North Star Disk . . . . 228 Afg
fDL Software Packetie oD

Paper fape ..... I5O 144
Georcle Risk ASG II

KeyboardKit .. 52
Gromemco Dazzler Kit I9O
Gromemco l6K PROIII

Gard Kit le8
Gromemco TU-ARI Kit L73

Gall or write for our

I P-r_lr_r1-N-ILPHA 1. s

! giant tryl$ Gollputerloelue Ii Gatalo$ue foday. I
!**re* I
I rruser vro-c Kit zg? ag6 I

so
185

ra5
r66

Grornemco Z,ZKit
795
557II DynabyteASOns l6K

I static RAIYI Assmbld. .. 577

333 !

! ,--.t^tl,^. -!ry i! a^l^t t;*\.r* -
t lzrrrrf lttulz I
I P.o. Box ?r -
! r"y"tt"rrirre, N.Y. rgo6o -
! Phone (5I5) 65?-6408 roday! !
L--rrrrrrrrrrrrrrl

P.O. Box ?1
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DEFDBL. DEFINT A indicates that all variables
beginning with A are integer variables. DEFDBL Q-Z
indicates that all variables beginning with letters Q
through Z are double precision. lf you don't want to
bother with all this single/double-precision stuff,
BASIC will default to single precision, making the use
of the ! symbol for single precision rather needless.
The fly in the ointment here is that the transcendental
functions do not have double-precision accuracy.

Actually, there is one instance where BASIC does
not default to single precision. When you type in a
variable with more than six digits, Extended BASIC
says, "l'm sure that's a double-precision variable, so
I'll put a # after it." lf you entered 10 P=3.'14159275,
then BASIC will list this back as 10 P=3.14159275#.
What does this mean? That Extended BASIC has
made your program very un-transportable.

Octal and hexadecimal literals are also permitted.
&(digits) or &0(digits) is used for octal literals.
&H(digits) is used for hexadecimal literals.

Functions: *, -, *, /, t, \ linteger division), ASC (returns
ASCII code of string), ATN, CINT, CNG, and CDBL
(for converting variables lrom one type to another),
CHR$ (converts ASCII code to character string),
COS, ERL (line at which last error occurred), ERR
(error code of last error), EXP, FIX (returns truncated
integer part of argument), FRE (returns the number of
free bytes of memory if argument is numeric, or
number of free bytes of string space if argument is a
string, HEX$ (converts argument to hexadecimal
representation), INP (reads a byte from an 8080 l/O
port), INSTR (searches for the occurrence of one
character string within another beginning at a given
character position), lNT, LEFT$ (takes the left part of
a character string), LEN, LOG, LPOS (position of the
phantom line printer print head), MID$ (takes middle
part of a character string), OCT$ (converts argument
to octal digits), RND, Pos (position of print head),
RIGHT$ (takes right part of a character string), SGN,
SlN, SPACE$ (creates a string of spaces), SPC (prints
spaces on terminal), SOR, STR$ (converts argument
to a string of digits), STRING$ (converts ASCII code
to multiple-character string), TAB, TAN, USR, VAL
(converts a string of digits to number), VARPTR
(returns the absolute memory address of the
variable).

User-def ined Function: User-defined functions may have
more than one argument and may be string functions
as well. However, only a simple definition is permitted
(not the multi-line DEC BASIC+ style definition).
Arrays: Multi-dimensional arrays arc permitted.
Machine-language Subroutines: The DEFUSR state-
ment is used to establish the addresses of up to ten
user-defined functions (USRO through USR9). For
instance, DEFUSR1=20000 would indicate that the
address of USRl is 20000 decimal. To callthis routine
you would write variable=USR1 (argument). The
machine-language subroutine must call subroutines
within BASIC itself to pass parameters.

Character Strlngs: Extended BASIC has a rather complete
set of character-string processing features, including
string scalars and arrays. ln addition to the lunctions
listed above, it is possible to put MID$ on the lefthand
side of a LET to insert characters in the middle of a
character string. By using DEFSTR (similar to
DEFINT etc.) you can force a numeric variable name
to refer to a character-string variable, which could
make program writing and debugging a bit tricky. The
"+" symbol is used to concatenate strings.

Formatted Prinf Extended BASIC has a PRINT USING
statement. Specif ications include:

for a digit
for a decimal point
sign (at the beginning or end of a field)
sign (same as +, but suppresses positive sign)
asterisk fill of leading spaces
dollar-sign fill of rightmost leading space
combination of above
causes printing of comma in appropriate place
exponential format

lf the number to be printed will not fit inside of the
PRINT USING f ield, then it is printed in normal BASIC
format with a leading 0/0. The number of digits may not
exceed 24.

Editing Functions: The EDIT command may be used to
modify an existing program line. Using a pointer, one
may move forward in a line, insert or delete
characters, search for a character in a destructive cr
non-destructive search, etc. The EDIT feature may
also be used on the last line entered, by typing
control-A. When a syntax error is found in the BASIC
program, BASIC automaticallyentersthe EDIT mode.
This may be handy for the experienced, but it can
only confuse beginners. Nevertheless, a very handy
feature.

External Flles: Only programs and arrays (no data files,
per se).

Error Messages: 23 error messages with complete
descriptions. For instance, RETURN WITHOUT
GOSUB lN LINE 1270, rather than RG ERROR lN
LINE 1270. Extra Stuff: Extended BASIC not only
permits multiple statements per line, but multiple lines
per statement! By typing a linefeed, you cause BASIC
to begin a new physical line, but one logically
attached to the preceding line. However this feature
should be turned off during INPUT statements, which
it isn't. For instance:

10 FOR X=1 TO 10 (linefeed)
PRINT X (linefeed)
NEXT X (return)

BASIC also permits use of in place of REM. Logical
(boolean) functions include AND, OR, NOT, XOR,
EQV, and lMP. BASIC has an initialization dialog that
permits deletion of trig functions to free more
memory. At initialization time, MITS Extended BASIC
looks at the sense switches to determine what type of
l/O interface to use (handy if you have a MITS
interface, not handy if you don't). Control-O controls
the printing of output. Control-S and Q are used to
pause program execution and to continue. Control-l
tabs over to the next logical stop. . denotes the current
line number. Brackets may be interchanged with
parentheses.

User Comment: Except lor some superf icial changes (bug
fixes, multi-line user-defined functions, and perhaps a
REPLACE command), Extended BASIC is probably as far
as an interpretive microcompuler BASIC can be taken. lf
you have enough money to buy Extended BASIC and the
memory to support it, then MITS Extended BASIC is what
you want. There might be some debate as to whether
Extended BASIC has in fact too many f rills lor the average
user, or has more application in an educational environ-
ment than for the hobbyist.

We would nevertheless like to mention that we wish
BASIC wouldn't play funny games with the source code by
postfixing a # to indicate double precision. Of course, if
you don't enter more than six significant digits, you're OK,
but an interpreter should NEVER modify the user's
program. After looking at Extended BASIC, you begin to
wonder how much further microcomputer BASICs can be
taken. The next logical step will be microcomputer PLl|,
ALGOL, or some other structured language.

#

+
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Southwest Technical Products
8K BASIC Version 2.0

Authon Robert Uiterwyk
Size: 7.9k. Requires MIKBUG ROM monitor.
Price and Availability: $9.95 f or Kansas-City cassette f rom
Southwest Technical Products Corp.,219 W. Rhapsody,
San Antonio,TX78216.
Documentation: The 27-page manual describes all
statements, commands, and functions, with frequent
examples. Although the source code is not available, at
least a description of the memory map and "useful
locations" are provided.
Reliability: ln general, SWTPC 8K BASIC is very solid
However a friend recommended that we try

'10 DEF FNA(X)=FNB(X)
20 DEF FNB(X)=FNA(X)
30 GOTO 10

which of course loops infinitely. However, if you break the
program and type PRINT FNA(1), BASIC responds with an
unmatched parenthesis in line 30 error message. No big
deal.
Speed: AHLDIG: 85 minutes to Step 33, 205 minutes to
Step 55. SIDES3:417 seconds.
Features:
Commands: APPEND (appends to program buffer from

cassette or paper tape), CONT (continue program
execution), DIGITS (sets number of digits printed
after decimal point), LINE (sets terminal width), LIST,
LOAD (loads program from cassette or papertape),
NEW PATCH (calls MIKBUG, the system monitor)
PORT (used to direct l/O to a particular terminal),
RUN, TRACE ON and TRACE OFF (control program
tracing feature). Statements: DATA, DEF, DlM, END,
FOR, GOSUB, GOTO, IF..THEN, INPUT, LET,
NEXT, PRINT, POKE, READ, REM, RESTORE,
RETURN, STOP.

Statements; DATA, DEF, DlM, END, FOR, GOSUB,
GOTO, IF...THEN, INPUT, LET, NEXT,
ON...GOSUB, ON...GOTO, PRINT, POKE, READ,
REM, RESTORE, RETURN, STOP.

Variables: A-Z and 40-29. Precision is + 1.0E-99 to +

9.99999999E+99. Nine-digit accuracy is always car-
ried internally.

Functions: +, -,., /, i ABS, ASC (returns ASCII value oJ
character string), ATAN, CHR$ (converts ASCII
number to character), COS, EXP, lNT, LEFT$ (takes
left part of character string), LEN, LOG, MID$ (takes
middle part of a character string), PEEK, POS
(position of print head), RIGHT$ (takes right part of
character string), RND, SGN, SlN, SQR, STR$
(converts number to string of digits), TAB, TAN,
USER, VAL (converts string of digits to a number).

User-defined Functions: Yes, with one argument per-
mitted.

Arrays: One or two-dimensional arrays are permitted.
However subscripts nray not exceed 255 (most other
microcomputer BASICS permit something
reasonable, over 1024. Also, arrays start at 1, not 0 (as
in X(1,1)-thus X(0,0) is illegal). Array names are A-2.

Machine-Language Subroutine lnterfacing: The USER
function is used to call machine-language sub-
routines. The location of the subroutine must be
stored at locations 67 and 68 in BASIC. The argument
of the USER function is stored in the seven bytes
beginning at the location pointed to by locations 5D
and 5E.

Character Strings; Strings may contain up to 32
characters (you may sometimes wish it was more, but
this is a great improvement over Version 1.0, which
only allowed 'l 8 characters in a string). The string-
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handling functions should be adequate for most
applications. + is used for string concatenation.

Formatted Print: None.
E d iti ng Functions: None.
ExternalFlles; SWTPC 8K BASIC doesn't have any formal

file-handling features. However, sinceyou can INPUT
and PRINT to any port by placing a #(port number)
after the keyword (as in INPUT #5,X) it is relatively
easy to "PRlNT" and "lNPUT" to and f rom the cassette
unit.

Error Messages: 28, specified by two-digit error codes.
Extra Stuff: Because SWTPC 8K BASIC does permit

PRINT # and READ # to direct l/O to or f rom a specific
port, it is especially suited for multi-terminal games.

User Commenl: SWTPC 8K BASIC is probably the only
widely-used 6800 8K BASIC. lt has no frills and is rather
slow, but this is more than offset by its extremely low price
and high reliability. We would like to commend SWTPC f or
providing its customers with inexpensive, useful software.
lncidentally, if you're still using SWTPC 8K BASIC Version
1.0 or 1.01, you may wish to upgrade to Version 2.0, since it
has a number of small bug f ixes, the ATAN f unction, faster
functions and line searching, and some other finishing
touches.

EMPL

Author: Erik Mueller.
Price and Availability: $10 for a Tarbell cassette, f rom Erik
Mueller, Britton House, Roosevelt, NJ 08555.
Size: 5.4K
Reliability: Craig Finseth suggested a bug, which was in
APL.CYBER (Control Data's old APL). He says, "You
basically build up something in the stack and bomb out of
a function. You then delete one of the f unctions in the call
chain, and continue. lnteresting things tend to happen.
Most APLs (including CDC's new one, APLUM) catch this
and issue a Sl DAMAGE error." However, EMPL did not.
lnstead it sometimes thought the function was still there.
Although it appeared that the function could be edited
correctly, there were phantom lines f rom the old (deleted)
f unction.

The other problem is that EMPL never checks for
numeric overflow. A number that overflows suddenly
becomes negative (since numbers are 15 bits and a sign
bit, the carry-out of the next to high-order bit is placed into
the sign bit).
Documenlation: A 23-page manual is included. The
manual contains customization details, a description of
the language, and some examples. Unfortunately, this
manual will not teach you to use EMPL if you don't know
APL. lt is also probably very difficult to learn EMPL using
an APL manual This suggests that it is extremely helpf ul
to know APL before using EMPL. The source code for
EMPL is not available. Speed: Because of the intrinsic
differences in BASIC and APL language structures, the
timing comparisons were not run. One can't simply take a
BASIC program and convert it line-by-line to APL, as you
would in converting BASlCto FORTRAN. However, EMPL
seems to be reasonably fast; that is, it compares with other
tiny languages using integer math.
Fealures:
Commands: (All commands are preceded by the character

')'.) CLEAR (clear workspace), FNS (display f unction
names), VARS (display variables), PUR (clear state
indicator), ER obj (erase object), SCN (clear CRT
screen), Sl (display state indicator), STOP (returns to
execution mode), QUIT (returns to user's monitor
program).

Variables: All values are 16 bits (range 0 to + 32367) Only
scalars and vectors are available.

Operators:
Monadic Scalar Operators: - (negate), ! (absolute
value), & (not) ? (random).
Monadic Mixed Operators: \ (vector of consecutive
integers), f ltengtn of vector).
Dyadic Scalar Operators: +, -, *, /, ' (minimum), "
(maximum), . (remainder of division), < , >, <=, >=,='
# (not equal).
Dyadic Mixed Operators:, (concatenate), [ (elements
of vector).
Composite Mixed Operators: 0/o (operation performed
left to right on all elements of variable).

Speciat Operators and Characters: := (assignment), $
(print string), "TEXT" (print literal text), 0/o:(executes a

string), =: (branch to), Y(X) (indexed variable assign-
ment), @ (numeric l/O), $ (string l/O), 'TEXT' (string
vector), (X) (parenthesized expression), -C (constant
negation).

Definition Mode Commandsr @ (list), $ (renumber), &
(return to execution mode).

Function Definitions: &F (niladic), &R: = F B (monadic),
&R:=AFB(dyadic).

Extra Stuff: ln order to implement characters in the APL
character set using ASCll, EMPL requires that control
characters be entered for certain operators. The
control characters are echoed as two printing
characters. For example, to enter := (assignment) you
type control-1. Typing := separately won't be recogniz-
ed by EMPL.

User Comment: Evaluating a language like EMPL is more
difficult than evaluating a BASIC interpreter. EMPL is a
somewhat warped subset of APL but it is the only 8080
APL available today. Craig Finseth had some interesting
comments on EMPL. He said, "l feel that EMPL's use of
ASCII is, in general, a good idea. While his selection of
characters is far lrom ideal, it is a lot better than saying
"too bad" when someone doesn't have an APL terminal "

However, Craig goes on to note, "Finally-and this is a
personal opinion-Mr. Mueller has missed the point of
APL. APL is not a syntax or order of evaluation, unusual as
they may be. Neither is it a large collection of number-
crunching primitives, ranging from identity to matrix
inversion. Rather, it is built around a concept, that of the n-
dimensional array. ll you have APL without arrays, or (as
with EMPL) one with only vectors, there is very little
reason to use APL at all. Where APL's power comes in is
with the array-handling and processing: grade up and
grade down (sort), rotate, transpose, selection and
expansion, reduction and scan, inner and-most
importantly-outer product. These f unctions and
operators, together with the n-dimensional array, allow
APL to be a language that expresses the algorithm more as
logical chunks than physical ones."

Craig also found it impossible to convert his prime-
number program from APL to EMPL. ln other words:
. lf you don't know APL, then EMPLwill be very diff icultto

learn;
. lf you do know APL, then EMPL will make you wish you

had the real thing.
However, EMPL is an interesting experiment. lt won't be

long before full APLs are available lor microcomputers A
group at Texas A&M is doing promising work in this area
ln their version, a standard ASCII keyboard (with control
characters) is used for input, and a ProcessorTech VDM-1
(with displayable control characters) for output. Also, in
the small print at the bottom of one of its ads, Microsoft
announced its intentions to release an 8080 APL this year,
which will no doubt be a high-quality product. The
problem of mashing the APL character set to f it into ASCII
will eventually be of little importance, since video displays
with user-programmable character ROMs or software-
controlled character sets are beginning to appear on the
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The ABCs
of Microcomputers

Perhaps you're a novice to the
personal computing field and aren't
quite clear about what a complete
personal computer system really is. Or
perhaps you're a teacher who is
considering the use of microcom-
puters for educational applications.
Which microcomputer is best for you?
Upon what features should you base
your decision? How can you act smart
and ask the right questions when you
walk into your local computerstore? ln
this article we'll try to cover the
important features of a good general-
purpose microcomputer. Remember
though that if you have a very specific
or unusual application, you're not
going to be looking forthesamethings
as someone who just wants to play Star
Trek. The areas we'll look at are:

Central Processing Unit
Front Panels
Bus Structure
Memory (BAM and ROM)
lnput/Output lnterfacing and

Peripherals
Software

Central Processing Unit
The CPUs in microcomputers are

based on microprocessors, which fit
many of the components of the CPU on
a single integrated-circuit chip. ln
comparison with large computers,
microprocessors are slow. They do not
have any built-in floating-point math
capabilities. Most microprocessors
used in personal computers are 8-bit
processors, although some 16-bit
operations are also provided. A lew 16-
bit processors are finally making their
way into the hobby-computer market,

not trying to say that microprocessor-
based systems aren't computers, but
merely that they don't perform like IBM
370s. They are stillextremely powerful
tools.

While there are scads of different
microprocessors, only a few are com-
monly used in personal computing
systems. lt is best to stick to one of the
common ones, since this will make it
possible to use software other people
have written, rather than have to do itall yourself. The most common
microprocessors are the 8080, 6800, Z-
80, and the 6502. Each of these
microprocessors speaks a different
machine language. You can't take a
6800 machine-code program and run it
on an 8080. (We shoutd point out that
the Z-80 instruction set is a superset of
the 8080 instruction set, so all 8080
programs will run on the Z-80 but not
all Z-80 programs run on the 8080.
Also, the 6800 and 6502 instruction sets
are very similar). lf you plan to do much
assembly-language programming,
where it is necessary to understand the
machine language of the processor,

Ohio Scientific's Challenger ll computer has a 4K
RAM memory, and optional BK BASTC in ROM.

then you should first compare the
instruction sets of the various
microprocessors to see which you
prefer. Some people claim that certain
microprocessors resemble certain
large-scale computer systems; lor
instance, the 6800 is similar to a PDP-
11, and the Z-80 has some 360-ish
instructions. While these similarities
may be slightly contrived, you might
also take this factor into consideration
if you are familiar with a large-scale
computer.

A CPU contains a system clock that
controls the speed of operations within
a computer system. ln general, most
8080 and Z-80 systems run at 2 MHz,
while 6800 systems run at 1 MHz.
However the 6800 is just as fast as the
8080 because it uses fewer clock cycles
to do the same work. Some Z-80
systems now run at 4 MHz, which
means that they can compute twice as
fast as a 2-MHz system. However a
clock that fast can also be too fast for
other modules in the system, so take
care if you choose a 4 MHz clock
computer. Actually, most people don't
run many computationally-bound
programs on their personal computers,
so clock speed is generally a minor
factor.

Front Panels
A front panel is a console with

switches and lights used to observe
and control the internal activity of a
computer. For instance, the f ront panel
can be used to read or write memory
data, start or stop the processor, etc.
Programming with a front panel tends
to be very slow and error-prone as well
as boring. Once you have your com-
puter talking to you with a terminal, you

Steve North

What the Beginning Computer
Hobbyist Needs to Know
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RCA's low-cost COSMAC VIP computer-on-a-
card, with a 2K RAM memory and a hex keyboard.

won't use the front panel much. So, for
actual operation of a comPuter the
front panel is not necessary and
usually superfluous. On the other
hand, f ront panels are useful for
hardware debugging (if you plan to do
much of that), and look imPressive.

Bus Slructure
The "bus" in a microcomputerserves

as the electrical interconnection
between modules (circuit boards) in
the system. Some comPuters use a
standard bus. That means that you can
take a memory board, for examPle,
from computer X and Plug it into
computer Y. There is nothing Par-
ticularly special about a standard bus,
except that several manufacturers have
agreed to make their boards Plug-
compatible with it. (Actually, they
didn't actually agree - they just
decided that there was more money in
making products for which there are
more potential customers). This en-
courages lower prices and diversity
because of competition. lf your com-
puter doesn't have a standard bus, then
you'll have to depend on your Par-
ticular computer manufacturer lor new
options when he's ready to release
them, and at his prices.

The two standard busses are the "S-
100" (Altair/lMSAl/Processor
Tech/Poly 88/etc.) bus and the "SS-50"
(Southwest Technical Products/Mid-
west Scientif ic lnstruments/Gimix)
bus. The S-100 bus is used in most 8080
and Z-80 systems. The SS-50 bus is
used in 6800-based systems. There are
many more boards for S-100 bus sys-
tems than there are for SS-50 bus sys-
tems, but the SS-50 bus appears to be
increasing in popularity (a bus race).

lf you're looking for a sPecial-
purpose computer system, or don't
plan on much expansion, then bus
structure won't make that much
difference. For examPle, the Com-
pucolor 8001 is an 8080-based color-
graphics computer but not S-100.
However if you're very interested in
color graphics, that certainly shouldn't
stop you from buying one!

Memory
Memory is measured in bytes (8 bits)

and Kbytes (1024 bytes). Two types of
memory are used in personal computer
systems. One is called RAM, which
stands for random-access memory.
RAM can be written into, and read
from, by the computer. This is the kind
of memory used for most systems
software (a BASIC interpreter, for
instance) and program worksPace
(your Star Trek game written in
BASIC). So the more RAM you have,
the better, as long as you have a
program big enough to use it.8K may
be sufficient for a start; 16K is more
than enough for most applications. But
there always seems to be at least one
program you could try out, "lf I only
had another 4K of memory." Memory
boards usually hold 4K, 8K or 16K of
RAM. Remember that the memory
requirements mentioned above refer to
a general-purpose system running
BASIC, and not a small
microprocessor-based controller run-
ning a small machine-language
program.

The other type of memory is ROM,
which stand for Read-Only Memory.
The computer can read information
from this memory, but it can't store
new information. So ROMs must be
preprogrammed with a set of instruc-
tions. The program is often a simple
monitor routine used to control basic
operations of the computer. For in-
stance, it might permit you to enter and
dump memory locations, load a
program, execute a program, etc. A
program stored in ROM is always
present, even when the power is turned
off. A few computers come with BASIC
programmed in ROM, so that as soon
as you turn on the system, it is speaking
in BASIC. ln a system with no front
panel, you must have a program in
ROM that will permit you to control the
computer. Even if you have a front
panel, ROM eliminates the need for
toggling in a short program every time
the system is turned on. Typical
monitors occupy 512 to 2048 bytes of
ROM, while BASICS generally require
8K. Erasable, user-programmable
ROMs are also available, so you can
write your own programs and put them
in ROM. lf you decide to go this route,
you will also need some rheans to
program the ROMs.

Now our computer system has a
CPU, a bus, and some memory. lt can
now run programs. But we need to get
information in and out of the computer.
This brings up:

lnput/Outpul lnterlacing
Special modules are usually needed

so that your computer can send and
receive data from terminals, papertape
readers, audio-cassette units, and
other devices. There are two types of
general-pu rpose i nterfaces.

Serial l/0 is input and output per-
formed with data transmitted as a
stream of ones and zeros along a single
path (wire). Serial l/O systems is in
personal computers only require send,
receive, and ground signals,
though commercial serial data
protocols are much more complicated.
Teletypes, CRTs, and other terminals
generally speak to serial interfaces.

There are also two types of serial
interfaces: EIA R5-232 and current
loop. These are merely different
methods of sending the serial signal, so
most serial interfaces permit you to use
either one. Serial l/0 can also be done
at different speeds, called "baud rates."
This is also adjustable on the interface
board to match the speed of the ter-
minal.

Parallel l/0 is the other type of
general-purpose interface. With this
method, all the data is transmitted at
once, along separate pathways. To
send 8 bits of data, we use 8 wires (plus
a ground wire lor reference, and a
strobe to signal that data is
available).Parallel devices are usually
keyboards, optical papertape readers,
and other relatively simple devices.

But how do you save and load
programs with your computer? And
how do you talk to your computer if you
don't want to buy an expensive ter-
minal? There are special-purpose
interface boards to handle these needs.
For saving and loading programs, there
are cassette interfaces. These boards
permit data to be saved and loaded with
an inexpensive audio-cassette
recorder. Unfortunately, different
audio-cassette interfaces are rarely
compatible, and at last count there
were at least a dozen different types.
Audio-cassette interfaces range in
speed (measured in bytes per second)
and reliability. lt is best again to stick
with one of the most common types, so
you can trade programs with other
people and buy software sold commer-
cially. The most common cassette
standards are Tarbell (187 bytes/se-
cond), Kansas City (30 bytes/second),
CUTS (120 bytes/second) MITS (30

PolyMorphic Systems' 8813 is at the high end ol
the hobby market, with a triple disk drive, BASIC
interpreter, text editor, and assembler.
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bytes/second) and TDL (120 bytes/se-
cond). Some of these standards are
used only by owners of the manufac-
turer's system: The MITS cassette
interface is used almost only by MITS
Altair owners; the Kansas City lnter-
face is used by SWTPC 6800 owners,
and the TDL cassette interface is
available only on the TDL System
Monitor Board.

Special interface boards are also
available to permit you to connect your
computer to an ordinary television set
and use that for output. These boards
display 64 columns and 16 rows of
characters in black and white, and have
some other features. However they
require more complicated software to
use than a terminal, so if possible, try to
get a system with the software to
control this board in ROM.

For most people, audio cassettes
serve as an entirely adequate means for
saving and loading programs.
However, aud io cassettes are
somewhat slow (you may have to wait a
minute ortwowhile loading a program)
and they don't permit you to randomly
access data. You can't tell your audio-
cassette interface hooked up to a $39
cassette recorder, "Go find the 37th
record on the file and when you get it,
rewrite it with this inf ormation." lt's just
not possible. lf you need to do high-
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speed, random-access data manipula-
tion, then you may need to get a lloppy-
disk unit. A floppy disk itself is a
circular piece of magnetic tape, several
inches in diameter, which is inserted in
a floppy-disk drive. The drive permits
your computer to locate any data on
any portion of the diskette. Floppy
disks come in two sizes. The small size
can hold about 90 Kbytes of data per
diskette, the large size holds over 300
Kbytes of data. But be warned! While
the diskettes are relatively cheap, the
drives and interface in the computer
can be rather expensive: $700 and up
(kit) for the small drives, and $2000and
up for the larger drives. lt is sometimes
useful to have two drives, especially
when copying a diskette, or updating a
file. The difference between one drive
and two is usually only a few hundred
dollars. A floppy disk is def initely not a
necessity and in fact most hobbyists do
not have one. But they do increase the
versatility and power of your computer
system.

Soltware
This feature can not be un-

deremphasized. To have a usef ul
computer system, you must get
software with the system. Look for: (1)
a general-purpose monitor program,

The IMSAI 8080 has the full complement of front-
panel switches and lights, uses the S-100 bus, and
has BASIC interprelers in 4K, 8K and 12K sizes

(2) an assembler, and (3) a BASIC
interpreter program. Other packages,
such as text editors, are also verY
usef ul. Remem ber too that the software
must be compatible with Your
hardware. ln other words, BASIC
should be able to load and save
programs with your audio-cassette
interf ace.

There is much more we could saY

about the comPonents of a general-
purpose personal comPuter system;
it's difficult to cover all the important
points in a book, let alone an article We
suggest then that before you make any
snap decisions about which personal
computer to buY, You read as much as
you can, carefully consider manufac-
turer's literature, and visit your com-
puter store (as well as any friends who
may own personal comPuters). I
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this teaching calculator and game machine
is proliled by its designers.

APF Mathemagician

The regimen of drill and practice is
very much a part of teaching
mathematics at the primary-school
level. Educators have long endeavored
to make this a more palatable
experience-first through the use of
creative workbooks and more recently
through use of CAI systems. As one
might expect, each of these ap-
proaches has its own unique set of
strengths and weaknesses. The work-
book, besides being economical,
provides what the authors would like to
term "personal" learning-it belongs to
the child, can be taken almost
anywhere and can be worked with
almost any time. lt suffers, however,
f rom being rather static and familiar. lt
may also suffer lrom inadequate feed-
back and rigidity of structure. CAI
systems, on the other hand, tend to
be very dynamic, engaging, and offer
the ultimate in the implementation of
the latest educational approaches to
learning. They arc, unfortunately,
usually implemented on systems
costing many tens of thousands of
dollars. Hence such systems are own-
ed and operated by institutions that
seek to achieve a low cost per user by
amortizing the cost of such a system
over a large number of users. This
leads to learning which the authors
would like to term "institutional"-it
tends to come in a fixed block of time
on a fixed schedule and at a fixed
location.

Technological advances in
microcomputers coupled with mass-
market economics of scale have led the
authors to design a new consumer-
electronics product that positions itself
somewhere between the above two
approaches. This product, the
Mathemagician, is a portable, battery-
powered, multi-functional teaching
calculator and electronic game
machine designed to introduce f un and
excitement into the learning of
mathematics for five- to twelve-year-

Joseph W Willhide, Boston University; Henry L

Viarengo, Entrex; paper delivered at NAUCAL'77.
Dearborn, Ml, Nov 3-5, 1977

Prolile of a Smart Electronic Game.. .

Created to put fun into learning math,

olds. lt is being manufactured and
marketed by APF Electronics and
appeared in major retail catalogs and
stores last year. With its availability in
the consumer marketPlace, the
Mathemagician qualifies as a "per-
sonal" learning aid. lt has, however,
many of the desirable attributes of the
"institutional" CAI sYstems.

The Mathemagician is about the size
of a portable magnetic-tape cassette
recorder (51A" x 81/2"). ll features a very
large (0.3") numeric disPlaY which
permits more than one viewer and a
quality keyboard of the desktoP-
calculator type. The case comes with a
carrying handle that can also be
folded back underneath when in use, to
give a desirable slope to the unit. A
storage compartment is provided in the
bottom of the case for the Plastic
overlays used for the games. Powered
by easily-obtainable C-size batteries, it
can be used anywhere and at any time.
An optional AC adaptor is available.

The Mathemagician as a Teaching
Calculator

As a teaching calculator, the

' rt l rt irBtrtclBtr

Joseph W. Willhide
Henry L. Viarengo

Mathemagician has three basic
modes-calculator, number-sentence
checking and problem presentation
Calculations are performed in the
calculator mode in a manner that is
natural to a young child. That is, not
only does the answer appear in the
display, but also both numbers entered
along with the mathematical operation
symbol and equal sign appear, giving a
complete number-sentence format.
For example, if one wanted to subtract
five from four, the keystrokes would be

t41 t-1 ts1 t=1 t?1
and the display would read

4-5=-1
Because ol its emphasis on the earlier
years of mathematical development,
the Mathemagician uses remainders in
division. Hence, in dividing thirty-five
by two, the display would read

35-2=1711
The unit's display can accommodate
two-digit operands and up to lour-digit
answers.

ln the number-sentence checking
mode, a complete number sentence is
entered, followed by touching the
question-mark key. lf the number
sentence being displayed is correct,
then an,indicator labeled "That's Right"
lights; otherwise, the number sentence
is corrected and an indicator labeled
"My Answer" lights. Thus, for the entry

t11 t5l txl I3l t=1 I31 t5l t?l
the number sentence would be cor-
rected and the display would read

15 X 3 = 45
with r MY ANSWER illuminated

The problem presentation mode is
the most powerf ul and f lexible of all the
teaching-calculator modes. lt casts the
learning and practice of the basic
arithmetic operations into what might
be called a series of games. These
games can be played either by a single
player or in a competitive two-player
mode. They can be played in a play-
against-the-clock mode in rvhich
responses must be entered within a
specified response time, or played in a
non-timed mode. Each game consists
of ten rounds. A score is automatically
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kept for the players(s) and displayed at
the end of the game ln the case of two
players, both scores are also displayed
at the end of each round to foster a
competitive spirit.

During each round, a player is given
a problem of the type that was set up at
the beginning of the game. For each
problem a f lashing question mark
prompts the player to supply the
missing part of the number sentence
displayed. lf the answer is correct, the
"That's Right" indicator lights;
otherwise, the "My Answer" indicator
lights and the corrected answer
appears in the display. lnterest and
excitement are heightened by the way
each problem is dynamically built, one
digit at a time, by moving the digits
across the display f rom the right-hand
side

The level of problem diff iculty can be
adjusted over a wide range, allowing
the unit to continually challenge, but
not f rustrate, the player. This is done by
"programming in" the type of problem
and difficulty-level during a setup
phase prior to game playing. Some
game setups are illustrated below

lsEll [7] txl t_l t=l tNxrl
This sequence of keystrokes sets up a
game to practice multiplying by seven
During the ten rounds of the game, all
possible combinations of seven times a
single digit would occur, in random
order.
lsEll r_l t_l t-l t_l t=l tNxrj
This setup generates a game whose
rounds are all exercises in subtracting
a single-digit number from a double-
digit number

tsELl t_l [+] [?] [=] tNxrl
This sets up a game in which the
player(s) must complete a number
sentence by entering a missing factor
on the left-hand side of the equal sign.

Game setups, such as above, are
explicitly given in the instruction book
Because of the unit's versatility,
however, not all of the possible
"games" can be covered in the instruc-
tion book Many users will be able to
see "the order of it all" and set up
games not in the instruction book ln
some cases these users will be
teachers or parents working with the
young players ln other cases, it will be
the young players themselves, as part

of the artractiveness of the Mathemagi-
cian is that it can serve as a vehicle for
experi mentation and self-discovery.

Mathemagician as an Electronic-Game
Machine

The Mathemagician comes with six
built-in, preprogrammed games that
provide entertaining play while en-
couraging kids to learn about numbers
Each game has its own colorful plastic
overlay that customizes the unit to that
game.

Some of the games have been
designed for the very youngest
mem ber of the f am ily, wh i le others will
engage older children and adults. The
games can be played by one or two
players and have been designed to
encourage the development of logical
thinking as well as provide fun. The
games, in ascending order of age
appeal, are: NUMBER MACHINE,
COUNTIN' ON, WALK THE PLANK,
GOOEY GUMDROP, FOOTBALL and
LUNAR LANDER Each game has a
unique number associated with it and
is activated by the keystroke sequence
[SEL] [Game#] [NXT]. I

APF Mathemagician Games
ln addition to being a highly versatile

teaching calculator the APF
Mathemagician has six games built in.
Each uses a plastic overlay and, with
the exception of Lunar Lander, can be
played by one or two players

Number Machine
This game is designed for very young

children to help them develop number
recognition skills One of the digits 0 to
9 is displayed in a window for one
second; the player must then key in the
same number. As with teaching
calculator functions, the score is given
at the end of ten rounds. This game,
like the others, may be played by one or
two players. Two players alternate
turns and their scores are displayed
after each round at the extreme right
and left side of the display

' Countin'On
ln this game the Mathemagician will

count by 1's or skip-count by 2's, 3's,
. 4's, etc. Each digit is displayed for oneI second. The player counts along, and

keys in the number where the counting
stopped. For example, after seeing 5-5-
5-5-5, the player would key in 25. The
calculator indicates whether or not the
answer is correct and, if it is not, thej correct answer is displayed. My 6- and

5's but then soon realized that getting
the correct answer with other numbers
was simply a problem of multiplication
Walk the Plank

The Mathemagician picks a secret
number f rom 1 to 9 and the player gets
three tries to guess what it is. After each
try, the player is given clues whether
his guess is too high or too low. lf the
guess is right the word Yes will show in
the display. lf the player doesn't guess
the number by the third try, byby will
show as you go into "the drink."

My kids liked this game and soon
realized that 1 and 9 were not good
numbers with which to begin guessing.
They haven't rigorously stumbled onto
binary search and l'm not planning to
tell them about it, but they're coming
close. Of course, with only three
guesses, it is impossible to always get
the secret number even using binary
search. Let's say the secret number is 1.
Your first guess is half of the total
interval or 5 Clue: smaller Next guess
is half the lower interval or 3. Clue:
smaller. Third guess is either 1 or2.lf 2,
you go byby

Gooey Gumdrop
ln this game the player must find a

Gumdrop before it blows up The
Gumdrop is hidden in a nine-block by
nine-block areaol Gotham city. lt takes
two numbers to guess a location; the

David H. Ahl

Overlays lor the six games that can be played with
APF's N4athemagician
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Introducing
Bit Pad.

The new
low-cost digitizer for

small computer systems.
Bit Pad is the newest product f rom Summagraphics, the leading
producer of professional digitizers lt has a small 11-inch active area and
a small $555 price tag But the list of applications is as big as your
imagination.

Better than a joystick or keyboard for entering graphic information,
it converts any point on a page any vector, any distance into its digital
equivalents. lt's also a menu for data entry. You assign a value, or an
instruction to any location on the pad At the touch of a stylus, it's
entered into your system.

Who can use it? Anyone from the educator and the engineer to the
hobbyist and the computer games enthusiast. The data structure is
byte oriented for easy compatibility with small computers, so you can
add a power supply stand-alone display, cross-hair cursor and many
other options.

$1,000.00 creativity prize. You can also add $1,000.00 to your
bank account as a reward for your inventiveness. Just write an article
on an original Bit Pad application and submit it to any national
small-computer periodical lf the editors publish it - and the decision
is solely theirs - Summagraphics will pay you $1,000.00 Contact
Summagraphics for rules concerning this offer.

35 Brentwood Ave., Box 7E1" Fairfieild" CT 06430
Phone (zog ) 384-1344. TELEX 9&4348
CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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first is North-South and the second
East-West. After each guess you are
given clues whether to go North,
South, East or West. lf only North lit up,
it would indicate that you had found it
in the East-West direction. You always
start at 1,1. At the beginning of each
round, you key in how many guesses
you want. lf you don't find the Gum-
drop, the number of total guesses is
added to your score; if you find it, only
the number of unused guesses is
added. A low score is best in this game
My kids quickly discovered that they
could nearly always find the Gumdrop
in four tries (if you rememberthe clues,
you always can in four) The only
objection I have to this game is that the
North-South location is given first,
unlike standard algebraic matrix nota-
tion in which the X coordinate is first
followed by Y.

Football
This is a game of math Practice. On

each play you determine whether you
want to do a +,-,x, or ; problem. All
problems are formed with one-digit
numbers. Answer correctly, and the
ball moves toward the goal line the
number of yards in the f irst digit of your
answer. lf the answer is wrong; there is
no gain. The rules are like regular
football; you must make 10 yards (a
f irst down) in four plays or you lose the
ball.

My kids occasionally got angry with
this game after moving the ball from,
say the 9S-yard line to the 10-yard line
and then getting four problems with
answers in the tens or twenties which
cause a loss of the ball. On the other
hand they liked this game because it
allowed plays at different math levels to
play together. For example, my 6-year
old used only addition problems, my 7-
year old, addition and subtraction, and
my 9-year old, all problem types.

Lunar Lander
ln this game you attempt to soft-land

a LEM on the moon from 300 feet uP.
You have 99 units of fuel and start with
a speed of 20 feet per second. You key
in an amount of f uel, the rockets "burn"
this and then tell you where you are.
Come in too fast and you crash. Slow
down too soon and you run out of fuel
and crash.

A challenge to adults and a favorite
computer game, this was a bit beyond
my kids although they liked to tool
around with it. To really achieve a good
landing, you'll want to keep a pencil-
and-paper record of previous trials.

Altogether I've found Mathemagi-
cian an excellent teaching calculator
and game player that has provided
many hours of educational fun for my
kids. The APF Mathemagician is
available from Sears and other depart-
ment and specialty stores for $35 to
$45.
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i Hit the deck in shorts and

a tee shirt. Or your bikini if
you want.

You're on a leisurely cruise
to remote islands. With names
like Martinique, Grenada,
Guadeloupe. Those are the
ones you've heard of.

A big, beautiful sailing vessel
glides from one breathtaking
Caribbean jewel to another.
And you're aboard, having
the time of your life with an
intimate group of lively, fun-
loving people. Singles and
couples, too. There's good food,
"grogl'and a few pleasant
comforts... but there's little
resemblance to a stay at a
fancy hotel, and you'll be
happy about that.

Spend six days exploring
paradise and getting to know
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Your share from $265. A new cruise is forming now.

Write Cap'n Mike for your free adventure
booklet in fullcolor.

@ windiommerCruises.
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An exclusive interview with Jurg Nievergelt conducted by Karl L. Zinn
at the NAUCAL 77 Conference, Dearborn, Michigan, Nov 77

"Programming ls Learned By
Practice, Not By Listeningl'

Karl Zinn: Your presentation at
NAUCAL 77 was received well by the
audience and I am pleased you will
share some of it with Creative Com-
puting readers, and answer additional
questions. Your automated course for
teaching computer science on the
Plato CAI system impressed me as
highly significant for two reasons: a
demonstration of the ways in which an
interactive system such as Plato can be
used, as well as its contribution to the
teaching of computer programming.
What has come of your work funded by
NSF at the University of lllinois?
Jurg Nievergelt: We developed a
system called ACSES, the Automated
Computer Science Education System,
lrom 1972 to 76. lt was by far the
biggest software project I ever was
involved in - we generated about a
million lines of code with an effort in
excess of 20 man years. I set the goals
high - I wanted to have the best
automated course anywhere. And I

figured that if we missed our goal by a
factor of 2, we would still end up with a
very respectable product. That's how
things turned out, in my opinion.
KZ: What is the current status of
ACSES?

JN: ACSES is now in routine use,
carrying about 500/o of the instructional
load in the f irst CS courses at the U of l.
1500 students every semester spend 1

to 2 hours a week on Plato studying
lessons on Fortran, PLl1 , computer
applications, and doing exercises on-
line. From this point of view, ACSES
has been a great success - my greatest
worry during the 4-year period of hard
development work was that this in-
structional system might not be used.

KZ: Developing a multifaceted
curriculum of that size for an introduc-
tory computer science course is a very
ambitious project. Are there any parts
of it that did not work out?

Karl L Zinn, Center for Research on Learning and
Teaching, University ot Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml
Jurg Nievergelt, lnstitute for lnformatics, ETH
Swiss Federal lnstitute of Technology, CH-8092
ZURICH and Department of Computer Science,
University ot lllinois, Urbana, lL

The instructional system ACSES - why and how

All ot the illustrations in this article were photo-
graphed directly from a Plato terminal Unfor-
tunately much ol the outstanding resolution was
lost in the many photographic steps between the
original display and printing here in the maga-
ztne

JN: I am disappointed at the slow pace
with which various parts of ACSES are
being introduced into our courses.
What is being used routinely are
routine tutorial lessons. The most
sophisticated components of ACSES,
the research projects and Ph.D. thesis
that were supported by NSF, are hardly
being used. The reasons are many.

For example, the single largest piece
of coherent code in all of ACSES is the
compiler/interpreter system developed
by Tom Wilcox. lt is a monumental
piece of work. lt runs small programs in
such different kinds of languages as
Fortran, Cobol, PLl1 , Pascal, Lisp,
Snobol; with excellent facilities for
diagnostics and error analysis at
program entry- and run-time. For
example, when an execution error has
occurred, say overflow, the system
engages the student in a dialog during
which the program is executed
backwards, tracing the values of the
variables that caused the overflow.
With the current load on Plato (often
500 simultaneous users), there is not
enough memory and CPU powerto run
this interactive programming system,
and so it is not being used. That's a pity,
because it is superbly suited for
programming instruction.

Then there is an information and
advising system, csguide, that knows
what instructional rnaterial is con-
tained in ACSES, knows what a student
has done so far on Plato, what he is
supposed to do by what date, and on
this basis advises him what he should
be doing whenever he signs on. The
guide talks to the user in terms of
pictures that display the relationship
among lessons in the library and
computer concepts. We often
assimilate graphic information much
faster than text.

ln the courses at lllinois, the instruc-
tor performs these functions, so there
is little need for csguide lf ACSES
should ever get used extensively at
other schools, or for self-study, then
csguide will become important.

We also have a fancy exam system,
based on a library of "problem
generators and graders". An instructor
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browses through this library, and say ,,-r,,,;1,;y*1,fJe&
he is interested in making up problems L L 'rrr'

The information system CSGUIDE responds to a
user's query by displaying a set of lessons related
to each other and to index terms

about Fortran format statements. He
specifies to the corresponding
problem generator that he would like a
problem involving l, F, and E fields, for
example, repetition factors, and nested
parentheses. When his students take
the exam, the generator will create an
inf inite variety of problem instances, all
conf orming to the general pattern
specified by the instructor. Each stu-
dent sees a different problem instance
on his screen, each student can take
the exam at his own time. Plato grades
the problem interactively (if the student
gets the f irst step of the solution wrong,
the exam system corrects it right away,
so he is not penalized during later
steps) The instructor finds the exam
graded the instant the student logs out
It's a great labor saving device,

KZ: What have been the shortcomings
of Plato for your ACSES project?

JN: Not many, I am very much im-
pressed by Plato - it offers a collection
of useful services not matched by any
other system I know. But when you
work with a system for a long time you
always find something that could be
improved Primarily, the large size of a
Plato system, and the high cost of a
terminal and communications cost are
major hindrances to its spreading rnto

Itor

Latest mode PLATO plasrna term na couples
excellent graFlhrcs with touch sensrtive response
Control Data Corp nrarkets the PLATO system
commercially

schools lf you can pack into a small
stand-alone system the most desrrable
features of Plato, the market will be
much greater This is what I have tried
to do with the system I talked about at
the NAUCAL conference. the XS-0
school computer
KZ: Are there other advantages a

microcomputer offers besides low
cost?

JN: A microcomputer in a terminal
gives you faster response than a large
time-shared system - on XS-O we get
instantaneous response (1/10-th of a

second is perceived as instantaneous)
most of the trme But the rnost impor-
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tant goal is to make CAI systems much
cheaper without giving up the good
features that we have come to ap-
preciate on Plato-animated graphics,
and many high level aids for the author,
for example graphics editors.

KZ: You have shown some slides taken
off the screen of XS-O, but what is the
essence of what you are trying to
achieve?

JN: I want to develop the ideal school
computer - a low cost interactive
graphics system that serves as an
automated desk for the student. lt
offers many services such as:
- text and picture editors
- good filing system to replacea pileof

scraps of paper
- message system to communicate

with other users
- interactive programming in a high

level language, in our case a subset
of Pascal

- instructional material on many sub-
jects, including programming

KZ: Does CAI have to be Part of it, or
would a sophisticated programming,
editing and filing system be sulficient?

JN: CAI is becoming an integral part of
all interactive systems. As more
devices of all kinds incorporate com-
puters, the possibility opens uP to
make these devices self-explanatory,
that is, they provide instruction to the
novice user on how these devices are
operated. This is already happening
with all kinds of desk top computers
and smart terminals - for example, the
Hewlett Packard 2644 and the IBM
5100 are delivered with instruction
tapes.

The quality of these kinds of instruc-
tion tapes is usually low compared to
the best one has achieved in CAI -
because the people who write them
have no experience in writing
courseware. ln CAI we have ac-
cumulated more experience on how to
write effective and informative and
pleasant dialogs than in anY other
computer application area.

KZ: You have a great deal of experience
teaching computer science and
preparing curriculum materials.
Perhaps you have some thoughts
about the changes in computer science
education, especially for non-
professionals, that will come about
because of low cost computing on
interactive systems, automated
program checking, and other aids
made possible by a comPuter
dedicated to one student.

JN: At many universities the f irst
programming course is taught in huge
sections - 200 students watching one
professor wave his hands at the
blackboard is a spectator sport. But
programming is something one needs
to learn by practice rather than bY

Guidelines for the design ol effective man-
machine dialogs

listening. The large section approach is
very poor for teaching a practical skill
like programming. Learning at a ter-
minal and being able to switch at any
time f rom the instructional mode to the
laboratory mode to write and run
programs is much more effective.

KZ: I wonder if programming courses,
and the teaching of programming on
the job, will become common for
professionals who might find com-
puters useful?

JN: Although lots of people will be
programming in their daily work it may
not look much like what we think of as
programming today, say in Fortran.
Special purpose, turn-key systems
tailored to one application will account
forthe largest amountof computing. ln
a design application the user will draw
t'ictures on a screen; in accounting he
will enter parameters on a form; and so
on. We call this automatic program-
ming today, but whatever it is called,
most people will use computers in this
form, rather than programming them in
procedure-oriented languages as we
know them today. We have to widen
our concept of what a programming
language is.

KZ: So computer scientists and
educators ought to be doing
something about that now?

JN: Some do. Research on automatic
programming is in that direction. So is

research on man-machine com-
munication. When you useacomputer
interactively, there is no sharp dividing
line between selecting an item from a
menu of options and programming in
the conventional sense. There are
languages that bridge the gap. One
mini-language we implemented on
Plato was designed for kids who
cannot read or write yet. All the
commands, all values of variables,
everything is represented by pictures:
balloons, motor cycles, trees, houses.
The child can program animated
cartoons in this language just by
touching pictures, including symbols
for start, move, stop. We have tried this
with kids from 5 to 9 years and they
easily program simple animation se-
quences, such as a boy getting on a
motor cycle, riding across the screen,
getting off and walking into a house.

KZ: Does the kind of personal com-
puting you have seen here at the
NAUCAL 77 exhibit correspond to your
ideas about interactive use of com-
puters?

JN: Pretty much, since personal com-
puting is by definition highly interac-
tive. But many current systems don't
take advantage of the fact that the user
has unlimited access to the machine,
and impose a style of man-machine
dialog more appropriate to batch
processing - for example, he types in a
long command with many parameters,
and the system provides feedback only
after a lot of processing. There is no
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reason why a dedicated computer
should not react to every single key
press and interpret it as a command. At
least this saves hitting RETURN all the
time. We have a lot to learn about how
to make computers work with a
minimum of action on our part.

KZ: I will include several slides of your
NAUCAL presentation because they
summarize nicely your ideas on man-
machine Communication. But why are
we not further along?

JN: There is an art ol designing man-
machine dialogs which few people
have learned today simply because we
don't have enough experience. There
are manuals on style for writing
speeches, textbooks and the like, but
none on how to write man-machine
dialogs. ln CAI much experience has
been gained on how to write effective,
informative dialogs. ln a reservation or
data entry system you pay the clerk for
learning to interact with the system, but
if a CAI dialog is poor the students will
walk away from it.
KZ: Will you ever write that manual on
man-machine dialog in education?
JN: I started 3 years ago to write a book
on CAI but haven't gotten beyond the
hundred pages I created then. Perhaps
in a few years I will have time to
continue.

KZ: What will you be doing in the next
few years?

JN: I am still working on the low-cost
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interactive computer described in the
NAUCAL presentation. lt has taken all
of my attention during the last two
years, and I will spend another year
making it a commercial product.

KZ:. NAUCAL is one of the
organizations which attracts speakers
of national reputation to a relatively
small conference of educators mostly
from the region. People who don't get
to ACM or NCC or lEEEmeetingsdrive
in each day to hear these national
speakers and talk with each other.
What is your reaction to NAUCAL 77?

JN: lt's a friendly conference which
provides many opportunities for con-
versation. The exhibits are interesting -
the same computers in the $2000 range
that are displayed at the personal
computing exhibits. But I don't think
these are going to be the school
computers. The ones I see here arefor
the hobbyist to f iddle with, but teachers
in schools will not have the time or skill
to keep hobby computers running. And
school computers should be able to
offer more than Basic plus a lot ot
games.

KZ: The participation of micro vendors
and computer stores at NAUCAL
indicates they wish to appeal to the
education market. Might they be
wrong? Need the products shown here
include a great deal more capability
before they are viable in education?

JN: On the cost spectrum there is a gap
at the moment. What is seen here is too

small for a typical school. Most of the
established mainframe manufacturers
provide something too big and expen-
sive. I designed XS.0 to fill this gap.

KZ: I look forward to seeing that
product on the market before the end
of 78! r

The use of a personal comPuter:
will be primarily for text process-
ing (and, perhaps, for entertain-
ment - playing games) Our tools
for writing reports, letters, an-
nouncements, etc. a(e quite
primitive. Right now I am editing
copy ol this interview on a PLATO
terminal. Many things I have said
here have been written up betterin
a number of papers I have written
over the years. I could extend this
particular write-up quickly by
extracting and rearranging
paragraphs from these earlier
papers - if only I had them all
stored on this system. But as
things are, I have them on 50
scraps of paper, filed in many
different places, and so lfind
myself writing pretty much the
same things over and over again. I

hope this waste of time will be
incomprehensible to the genera-
tion of kids who grow up with
computers today.

_JN
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business
compuling

lnventory Control
Overview:

The Micro-Princess and
the lnventory Beast

Michael R. Levy

Fig 1. Written inventory card, used to check on how well a company controls its inventory

ln their first attempts to approach
this vast market, the microcomputer
manufacturers have emulated their
larger brethren and have quickly
fastened on the "sacred seven"
applications, as I call them: payroll,
prof it-and-loss statements, trial
balance and general ledger, sales
analysis, accounts payable, accounts
receivable, and inventory.

The origin of these applications and
the reason for their popularity date
from the beginning of commercial
computer applications. Large main-
frame computers were applied to
problems involving masses of paper
and a very high volume of transactions.
ln big companies, this high volume of

With the discovery that the number
of serious kit-building hobbyists is
limited, and noticing the migration of
the beginning enthusiast to the
commercially-packaged "entertain-
ment computer-in-a-box," the
producers of complex microcomputer
hardware arc casting desperately
about for new markets to insure
survival. Along with the smaller com-
mercial computer manufacturers, they
consider the biggest growth area to be
small business. Depending on which
set of statistics you examine, this
market segment includes ten to thir-
teen million eligible enterprises that
produce 44o/o o'f the jobs, 360/o of the
GNP, and lorm9To/o of all US business.
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transactions and paperwork was, and
is, a logical target for computerization.
Since "everybody has them," it was
also natural for the computer com-
panies to sell these applications. This
tradition has continued with the in-
troduction and popularization of
classical minicomputers, and it seems
to be the intent of the microcomputer
manufacturers to emulate their older
competition.

This imitative strategy may not
adequately take into account the
limitations imposed by the
characteristics of small business and
micro hardware and software. lt is
perhaps easier to examine this theory
by using inventory as an example. Of
the applications mentioned, inventory
can be defined in more ways than the
rest combined. lt can mean anything
from simple stockkeeping to the most
complicated bill of materials and MBP
(material requirements planning)
schemes.

Let's examine simple stockkeeping
and see what complexities develop.
The arithmetic is deadly simple, but it
must be kept straight. ln our commer-
cial work we use the accompanying
card (Figure 1) to test our conception
of the inventory procedures of the
company with which we are working.
We select an adequate number of
sample parts to observe, and then we
track those items and the company
administrative procedures using the
cards.

The card is divided into three vertical
sections by two sets of double lines
along with a top line containing some
standard item description. The left-
hand section contains date, purchase
order, and internaljob order or produc-
tion order number for each data
transaction. The middle vertical sec-
tion is labeled Quantities and also
contains the arithmetic instructions for
the right-hand vertical section labeled
Balances. For example, under column
"A", line one, we order 100. The
inskuction above colurnn "A" says +

columns "E" and + "G", which we do.
Next we receive the 100 widgets, and
Column "8" says - "E" and + "F". For
each line or transaction, the ap-
propriate instructions are followed.
The card then gives a good combina-
tion of usage, summary, and present-
balance information, and it can then be
used as the pattern for the design of a
computer record.

We find that smaller companies,
which have few administrative staff,
cannot in some cases even keep track
of a limited quantity of inventory items
on the written sample cards, let alone
on a computer. The key areas of
trouble are usually receiving and the
stockroom. Small-company personnel
are accustomed to taking badly needed
items directly from the receiving area
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to the production floor without benefit
of receiving or stockroom paperwork.
Stating the obvious, the balances will
be inaccurate on a manual system or
on a computer system if this happens.

It is one of my theories, which has
now become almost an obsession, that
the entrepreneur, who thrives and is
successful in the fast-changing field of
small business, works best f rom
iterative intuitive judgment rather than
f rom computer printouts. ln most
smaller companies, which would be the
most likely targets for a hobby micro
system, the transaction volume does
not exist that would justily acquiring a
computer for the "sacred seven"
applications.

Besides the administrative problems,
let's make a quick examination of the
hardware and software required by our
theoretical inventory system. We will
assume that we have a well-disciplined
company with a caref ully policed
stockroom and production floor, where
everyone understands the necessity
for accuracy. We will also assume an
active inventory of 1000-plus items, all
of which are changing usage and
balances. Sequential files are difficult
to use in such an environment, so that
means that we have to have, at the very
least, f loppy-disk drives, and some sort
of high-speed hard-copy device, which
increases the cost of our system by a
factor of two. lf we are to update our f ile
quickly and efficiently, we'll need triple
drives. One diskette with the change
transactions, one for the master file,
and one to receive the new sorted and
merged version of the master file
derived from the floppies in first two
drives.

lmplicit in this arrangement is the
use of several software system utilities
such as file managers, and sorts. These
provide standard methods for sorting
and merging records, and methods for
inserting and retrieving records for
single-item status inquiry and for
periodic reports. lt is universally
recognized by the commercial small-
business system manufacturers that in
order to be competitive, one must
supply a full complement of sYstem
software aids and utilities. The hobby
manufacturers, with rare exception,
have avoided the whole software area.
lnstead they prefer to say that there are
standard easily available packages -which is also a fable. ln order to be
"standard," the Package must be
written with a wide variety of options
for use by many people. lf it is written
for use by a wide varietY of small
businesses it is, by definition, slow and
ineff icient for use by one specif ic
business. Because of the uniqueness
of most small businesses, even most
"standard" commercial accounting
packages end up being extensivelY
customized in order to make them

marginal ly satisf actory
ln any case, a small business con-

templating the use of a micro should
have developed some clear,
documented, manual procedures that
have been tried and oPerated
successfully for an extensive period of
time.

ln the headlong rush into the ac-
counting area, which collects historical
information, most manufacturers have
ignored the need for better managerial
and analytical information. Earlier I

said I felt most successf ul entre-
preneurial types were highly intuitive.
A small present-day micro system can
provide signif icant aid to the business
manager with the use of some simPle
iterative packages for bidding,
forecasting, costing and the like
Whenever we discuss this tyPe of
integrated approach to small-business
management, which we call LTBM -
Little Toot Business Machine, in our
seminars we are greeted with over-
whelming enthusiasm bY small-
business owners. lt's needed, so there
appears to be a use for the micro in

small business, but perhaps not in the
areas which are specif ied bY the
present conventional wisdom The
inventory beast still hasn't been kissed
by the micro-princess.

NOTES
lf you want to know all about EOQ,

MRP, forecasting, and demand indices
in addition to simple stockkeeping, see
the following more sexy jargon:

o Bourke, Richard W., Bill of
Materials the Key Building Block.
Pasadena, CA. Bourke & Associates
1 975.

r Wight, Oliver W , Production and
lnventory Management in the Com-
puter Age. Boston Cahners Books.
1974.

o Plossl, G. W. and Wight, O. W,
Production and lnventorY Control
Englewood Cliffs, NJ Prentice Hall
1 967

For a good easily understandable
discussion of why it's not a good idea to
use sequential files in this kind of
application see Chapter .l 

, the section
on "Records and Files," in:

. Osborne, Adam, An lntroduction
to Microcomputers, Volume 0 - The

Beginners Book. BerkeleY, CA Adam
Osborne and Assclc.. lnc 1977

IEd. note: Jethro, founded bY author
Michael R Levy, produces seminars in
areas such as microcomputer bustness
applications The next ones will be
given March 3-4 in San Jose, Califor-
nia, in conjunction with the Second
West Coast Computer Faire I I
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3rd Annual
MACC Com puterfest'"'7 B

June 23-25, 1978
Presented by the Midwest Affiliation of Computer Clubs

Featuring
* Stupendous Hobbyist Exhibits
* Tours and Evening Activities
* Club Hospitality Suites
* Special Club Meetings
* Fabulous Programs
* Manufactures Party
* Technicial Sessions
* Giant Flea Market
* Free Seminars
* New Products
* Exhibits
Forget everthing you thought you knew about
a computerfest. Because this is an all new
computerfest in an all new city.
Quite simply, Detroit has what it takes to be
the number 1 convention city in America and
the MACC is holding the 1978 Comput-
erfest" in the Renaissance Center-a $SOO
million total environment complex one-third
largerthan RockefellerCenter. On 33 acres of
landscaped riverfront. Come stay and relax in
our new Detroit Plaza,which offers a ionven-
tion environment unlike anything else on
earth. With 70 stories of circular glass walls
rising 800 feet, 1404 world class guest rooms,
and special rates for our Computerfest* guests.
Secure, covered parking for thousands of
cars. There is so much action happening
during the three days of the fest, you'llwant to
bring your walking shoes when covering the
over 1 0 0, 0 00 square f.eet of. convention f acili-
ties. We have provided for your complete
comfort while at the Computerfest* '78 with
the following fantastic facilities indoors at the
Renaissance Center:

Eleven restaurants and lounges
World's largest rooftop trilevel revolving
lounge and restaurant complex
Incredible walkways
Outstanding recreation facilities
Fantastic shops

There's even an eight story atrium with cock-
tail pods, hanging gardens and a giant re-
flecting pool where you can relax after those
tough night programming sessions! Detroit's
close to everyonewith over 6O%ofAmerica's
population just one air hour away. The Detroit
Plaza's located on the banks of the Detroit
River. Seconds from Detroit's exotic Windsor
tunnel. Within walking distance of adjacent
Cobo Hall, Ford Theater, and the Civic Center.
Foreign visitors are invited to fly into our ultra
efficient International Metropolitan airport,
just 30 minutes from our Computerfest'.. For
special motel/hotel rates and show reserva-
tion information, write: MACC Computer-
fest*, Box 9578 - Department LIT, Detroit,
Michigan 48202 U.S,A. or call our 24 hour
Computerfest hotline number (3t3\7 7 5-5320.

Make your
reseruo,tions

NOW!

O 1 978 South Easlern Michigan Computer Orginization
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business
tot

Item #
The item number the user

assigns to an item. The range of
item numbers is from 1 to 500.
Description

An 8-character alphanumeric
field assigned by the user to
briefly describe the item.
On order

Actual number of an item on
order from a vendor.
OTY O/H

Designates the quantity ol the
item you have in stock.
OTY M.T.D

Number count of an item sold
in a month.
Cost M-T-D

Actual cost to the user for the
number of a particular item sold
during a month. This item is
updated as a function of sales.
Sales M-T-D

Dollar amount that the user
actually receives during the
month as a result of sales of the
item.
Sales Y-T-D

Dollar amount the user actual-
ly receives during the year as a
result of sales of the item.
QTY last year

Represents the amount
(count) of the items sold during
the past year. This is updated at
yearly aging time.
Unit price

User's cost of an item.
Lasl sale

The last date when a particular
item was sold.
KEY

A 10-digit alphanumeric code
used to describe an item. The
system has the f lexibility to allow
more than one item to have the
same KEY.

Group
Designates the general cate-

gory that an item falls under. This
is a 10-character alphanumeric
f ield.

One of the major necessities of any
retail business, large or small, is the
need to maintain accurate and timely
information on the products it
handles. Also very important is the
ability to reduce the raw information
on products and sales into meaningf ul
reports on sales analyses to show
prof itability, product turnover, and
many other such items. The "lnventory
Control+" package written by Micros
Unlimited was released last year and
has proven to more than adequately
provide this service in a very
prolessional manner.

General Description
The inventory package is designed

to operate on major f ields which
describe all information needed to
maintain adequate records on a par-
ticular product. These fields are listed
and explained in the table.

Micros
Unlimited

(Computerland)
Ken Greene

Operation
The system is designed for the small-

to-medium-sized business. Working
with the program is rather straight-
forward. lt consists of an executive
Monitor called the "Load Monitor," and
three application programs called
INVEN, PRINT and UNUSED.
INVEN

The INVEN program is the main
program of the package. Through this
program, the user is able to perform the
following funclions:

Function Name
A. ADD
B. CHANGE
C. DELETE
D. AGE
E. REPORTS
F. MONITOR (RETURN TO)

J

Code #
1

2
3
4
5
0

Ken Greene, ComputerLand,
Morristown, NJ 07960
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A. ADD - This f unction adds a
skeleton record to the inventory f ile,
which will contain:

- Description. A f ield which describes
the item. lt is not used as a key for
accessing data.

- Unit Price. Seller's cost per unit

- Key Alphanumeric inventory key

- Group. Alphanumeric inventory
group.

The video displays the following on
calling INVEN.

ITEM #:
DESCRIPTION:
UNIT PRICE:
KEY:
GROUP:

Actual example:
SELECTION FUNCTION: 1

ITEM #:
DESCRIPTION:
KEY:
GROUP:

E REPORTS - The reports entry
allows the selection of three reports;
sales profitability reports, item sales
reports, and item stock reports. The
reports can be selected by month or
year and also by group or all (total)
items in the inventory listings.

1. Sa/es Prof itabilitY RePort
This report gives the main

f igures by month or Year on sales,
cost and profit of inventorY items
and prints grand totals. The report
prints out under the following
format

ITEI\,4 # DESCRIPTION COST M.T-D SALES N4-T.D PROFITiLOSS

2 ltem Sa/es Feport
The item sales report gives a

monthly and yearly number count
of sales of an item. The format
prints out as follows:

ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY M-T-D QI Y Y-T-D

3. Item Stock Report
The item stock rePort gives a

count of the item in stock and the
quantity on order. The Printout is
as follows:

ITEi/,I# DESCFIPTION QTYO/F] OTYONORDER

PRINT Program
This program produces a cross-

reference list of all items used under
the following format.

ITEi,4 # DESCRIPTION KEY GROUP

UNUSED Program
This program prints out all unused

ITEM #.

Hardware Requirement
The hardware needs for the system

are 8080 or Z-8O based processor,32K
memory, and one (or more) North Star
disk drives.

Summary
The lnventory Control + package

meets and, in most cases, surpasses
the needs of business f or quality
inventory control. The developers have
added some extra goodies to aid users,
like the ability to direct the reports
output to a printer by merely answering
Y to the prompt PRINTER (Y or N).
There is a built-in copy routine to allow
a single-drive user to easily duplicate
disks. A f inal enhancement to the user
is a newsletter to all registered owners
of the package to give improvements
and announce new systems as theY
become available.

AVAILABILITY
The lnventory Control + Package is

available directly from Micros Un-
limited, Box 486, StanhoPe, NJ 07874,
and at most Computerland stores, for

I
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The program has several operator
defaults in case of an incorrect entry or
previously assigned item. The program
responds with "lnput error - Retype"
and "ltem already exists," respectively.

B. CHANGE - This function allows
for updating existing inventory
records directly or as a result of
order-u pdate/sales processi ng.
An inventory item can be accessed

by three different methods, ltem #, Key,
or Group. Upon access, all item infor-
mation f ields will be displayed as
shown below:

KEY: GROUP:
1- DESCRIPTION: 8- QTY Y-T-D
2- OTY O/H 9- COST Y-T-D
3- ON ORDER: 10-QTYLASTYEAR
4- QTY M-T-D: 11- UNIT PRICE:
5- COST M-T-D: 12- RECEIVED
6- SALES M-T-D: 13- NEW SALES
7- SALES Y-T-D: 14- LAST SALE:

15- NEW ORDERS
16- KEY/GROUP

Field to be Changed:
Using change allows very simple

order-update processing by requiring
the user to enter the code number of
the field to be changed and enter the
new data. Upon completion, the dis-
play of all lields will return with the
updated records ref lected.

C. DELETE - By entering the item
number and description, all item
information is cleared and the item
may be reassigned.

D. AGE - The function clears the
appropriate monthly or yearly sa/es
information.
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ticro 78
THE MINICOMPUTERAIICROCOMPUTER CONFERENCE AND EXFOSITION

APRIL 18-19-20 r CIVIC CENTER o PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

LOOK at over a half mile of product displays by the industry leaders! A "supermarket"
of mini/micro computer systsms, peripherals, and industry services all under one roof in tfte spacious
Philadelphia civic center. The MlNUMlcRo CoMPUTER ExHlBlTloN will be tha largest in the
East in 1978, and one of the largest in the country. Many new products have been introduced at pre-
vious exhibitions.

COURSE OBJECTIVE: Beginning with a brief review of ftware, this appli-
cations course is intended to build on your knowledge o memory systems,
l/O Schema, and debugging methods. Understanding the lying minicompu-
ters and microcomp f the course. The emphasis will
tions. Specifically, t process, development of the ha
ware tradeoffs, inte ion, and some development ca
understanding of th the course. The course will clo
important highlights of the hardware development process.

COURSE OUTLINE:
1. Reminder aracteristics and capabilities.
2. Review of d software.
3. The softw
4. Developm
5. Hardware,
6. lnterfacing.
7. System Specif ication.
8. Some Development Case Studies.

Sponsor: The lnstitute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
STEP.BY.STEP DESIGN OF MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEMS

The aim of the course is to expose the participants to step-by-step procedures for the design and implemen-
tation of microprocessor systems using the following modes of operation: (11 Wait/go; (21 Test-and-go
(test and skip); (31 lnterrupts; and (4) Direct Memory Access.

The design procedures which are accomplished in five well-defined steps, will be demonstrated and verified
experimentally in class. Lecturer: Prof, D, Zissos, The University of Calgary, Canada.

Sponsor: The lnternational Society for Mini and Microcomputers (|SMMl

LISTEN to almost 100 industry speakers in about 20 conference sessions discuss a wide
array of topics of interest and value to you. And all sessions will be held in meeting rooms located just
an escalator ride away from the exposition floor.

CONTRIBUTE your experience and expertise. A question, answer, and comment time is held at
the end of each session at the MlNl/MICRO COMPUTER CONFERENCE to €ncourage an informal and
valuable interchange of information between both session speakers and those in the audience.

PROFIT by taking home facts and ideas important to you and the firm you represent. The
opportunity to do so will be in Philadelphia this April 18-20. You'll be an important part of an esti-
mated international audience of 10,000 industry professionals who'll look, listen, contribute, and profit
by their attendance.

SPECIAL SEMINARS: MONDAY, APRIL 17
MI N I/M ICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

To: MINUMICRO COMPUTER CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION
5528 E. Lo Palma Arlenue, Suite l, Anaheim, CA 92807, Phonc: 17141 52E-24@

My Primrrv lnta?.n l.:
O lttrnding, Pleas€ s€nd me a Preview Program

listing information on sessions/papers, exhibitors, and hotel resrvations.

D Ert iliring. Please send a copy of the Exhibit Prqspectus.

Title

Company

.s
a.

o

3
I
sq.

Cit State

1.\-_
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comOulint

Item Number
Item Class
Vendor Number Code
Item Description
Balance on Hand
Minimum Balance
Average Cost
Selling Price
Date of Last lssue
Date of Last Receipt
lssues to Date

Outstanding Purchase Orders
First P.O. Number
First P.O. Quantity
First P.O. Date
Second P.O. Number
Second P.O. Quantity
Second P.O. Date
Third P.O. Number
Third P.O. Number
Third P.O. Date

PolyMorphic System 8813, with triple disk drive,
video monilor, and keyboard, as used with the
inventory system.

Description of Data Field Number of Characters
6
't

3
23

5
3
I
8
4
4
6

Fig.1. lnformation contained in each inventory record

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

lnventory Control:
PolyMorphic
Systems

Don Williams

This article describes a solution to a
problem faced by most businessmen:
how to better manage a major asset of
their business-the stock of merchan-
dise they sell or use in their business.

My job at PolyMorphic Systems is to
visit our dealers, usually spending the
day with them and their sales staff. I

demonstrate our equipment, discuss
sales and demonstration techniques,
and usually leave some demonstration
programs with them. The first store I

visited after the Atlantic City Personal
Computing Show with the System 8810
we demonstrated at the show was the
General Computer Company store in
Detroit. That afternoon, two retail
customers, never having seen a "per-
sonal computer," came into the store.
Both, one a jeweler and the other the
proprietor of several stereo stores, had
the same question, "Can it do inven-
tory?"

Of course the answer was "Yes." But
both left the store somewhat disap-
pointed that we could not show them
the 8810 or any other computer doing
rnuch more than a few simple games.

The series of programs described
here was designed to remedy that
problem, as well as to make any
demonstration believable by giving our
dealers a system on which they could
keep their own store inventory.

Don Williams, PolyMorphic Systems, 460 Ward
Dr , Santa Ba(bata, CA 931 1 1
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Before describing the sYstem and
it does, let's look brielly at what

an inventory management
em must solve. Most businessmen,
icularly retailers, have a common INVENTORY TRANSACTION REGISTER 12 /tl /7 7 (BELOW llINIllUil 'rri)

of managing a malor asset,
is the stock of merchandise they

sell. They must be able to determine
how much to stock of each item theY
sell or use so they can maximize sales

minimize their capital investment.
must be able to answerquestions
as these:
many gidgets do I have on hand?
many widgets do I have on order?

the total I have "on hand/on order"
enough to meet my expected sales?

should I place an order for more
gadgets?

t's the total value of my investment
in widgets?

What's the total value of all the items I

keep in stock?
With even the smallest number of

items on which records must be kept,

the clerical tasks of correlating the data
about sales, receipts, costs, usage, and
outstanding purchase orders is com-
plex and time-consuming. Because of
the complexity, most businessmen
must go to several sources to answer
these questions.

This system has been designed to
t the small businessman in

ing his inventory bY Providing a
ns of recording information about

each transaction that affects his
inventory and assimilating this infor-
mation into a single record lor all items

in stock. This lile of records will
allow the businessman to have a

ingle source for the information
to more eflectively manage

control his investment in inven-

Programs

Three major programs make uP the
tem:

1. INVENTORY maintains a file of
one record for each item

ITEII DESCRIPTION
I

TR,ANS TRANSACTION NEI{
CODE QUANTITY BALANCE

9015 volley Ball-Leather
P.o. I {355 DArE- 1209

90I5 volley BalI-Leather
P.O. I 4355 DATE= 1209

9015 volley BaIl-Leather
P.O. I 4365 DATE= 1209

9015 volley Ball-Leather
P.O. * 4365 DArE= 1209

90I5 volley Ball-Leather

NEW SELLING PRICE= 12.95
9015 volley Ball-Leather

NEI{ VENDOR CODE= 35
9015 volley Ball-Leather

90I5 volley Ball-Leather

90I5 NOT USED-----

ADD ITEM

RECEIPT

ISSUE

ISSUE

P. O.

ADJUSTUENT

ADJUSTMENT

DEL ITEU

DEL ITEM

t0

0
l5

l0
5

7
5

0
5

0

ttt

ttt

0

0

0

0

0 rtt

0 rrr

0 rtr

0 tir

this is accomplished
... merely putting the Fig 2. Printout of Transaction Register, which maintains a tile of one record ior each item

in the disk drive
d turning the power on
hitting the load

STOCK STATUS $PoRT Decembet 12, L97'l (BELOI{ IIINIMU!{=rrr )

DESCRIPTION SALES AVERAGE
PRICE COST

USE BALANCE IITEI,I
t T/D VAIUE

9OOI BASEBALL BAT
P.O, I 3703 DATE: 1201
P.o. I 4551 DATE: 1209

9OO2 FIELDERIS GLOVE-LEATHER

9OO3 CATCIIERIS IIIT-LEATHER

9OO{ lst BASE MITT-LEATHER

9OO5 BASEBALL SHOES-SZ 8

9005 soccER sHoEs-sz I
P.O. l 3502 DATE: lI15

90O7 SOCCER BALL-LEATHER
P.O. I 3609 DATE: 1015

9OO8 BASKETBALL-LEATHER
P.O. I 5001 DATE: 1015

9OO9 VIDEO GAME-A
P.O. I 3501 DATE: 1l2l

9010 sNor{ sHoEs

237.32

115. 50

{3.00

5{.00

44.25

62.5

TOTAL VALUE CLASS 9 IS

90. 00

63.3s

.00

.00

s709. 92

Fig 3. printoutof stockstatusBeport, listingall itemsinthetile,showingquantityonhand,onorder,
and value.

9.9s 6.98

27 .95 16.50

34.95 21.50

29.95 18.00

22.95 14.75

l9,95 12.50

12.95 7.50

14.95 9.05

29.95 17.50

49.95 24.50

ll3

L2

5

7

5

5

8

I

0

0

34
5

25

7

2rfi

3

3

5
10

12
5

't

15

0
50

0 rtt

l/
(

ffi1tt a
aaa



stocked. The informatron kept n the
file for each tem rs rsted n Frgure 1.

INVENTORY program contains
major functional capabilities lt

that
2

ords
3 Post issues/sales to the inventory

5 Create records in the inventory f ile
Jor new items that are to be stocked

6. Delete the records of inventorY

F.

t:;:. "

I

I

-':

;t,,,.i'

\'.

t.

.ii

i
lnquire as to the status of any item
is stocked.
Post receipts to the inventory rec-

" l records.
: 4. Record up to three outstanding
i ,,,purchase orders on any inventory
,i 'item's record.

The program checks the
information entered by
the operator lor validity
and completeness....

Fig 4 The MENU shows all the functions that INVENTORY can perform The operator has requested
inventory status, by entering a 1

Fig 5 lnformation displayed when adding a new rtem to inventory even though, in thrs case none are
on hand But they're comrng

items that are no longer to be stocked
7 Adjust prices, costs, balances, and

''.".., minimum balances for any item kept in
, stoc k.

Disk Operating System
',,t,1',' Using the "initial" capaorlrty of the''','' System 8813's Disk Operating System

(DOS), when a diskette with the
l' INVENTORY program is placed into

rl:,.,:,i,tr Drive One of the system, DOS looks at
'' i the disk directory and determines that

there is a file named lNlTlAL BS (which
,..,:, we have named our INVENTORY
rrrr ' program DOS determines that lN-

ITIAL is a BASIC source program,
loads BASIC, loads the file name

,r' ,:,,, lNlTlAL.BS, and then executes thei" inventory program All of this is ac-
complished by the operator merely
putting the diskette in the disk drive

, and either turning the power on or
hitting the load button on the front of
the System 8813

108 CREATIVE COMPUTING



Fig 6 Same item as in Fig 5, but now the computer is record ng receipt of ten of the fielder's gloves

Fig 7 Now an adjustment is being made on the same rtem, because the unit cost has been raised

After the operator enters today's
date, a MENU of the functional
capabilities that INVENTORY can
perform appears on the video screen.

The person operating the System
881 3 selects a number according to the
type of transaction they want process-
ed Figure 4 illustrates the videodisplay
of the MENU after the operator has
entered a 1 lor the SELECTION and a
9002 for the ltem Number, indicating
that they would like to inquire as to the
inventory status of ltem Number 9002.

Figures 5,6 and 7 illustrate the
information displayed when adding
new items, processing receipts and
making adjustments

lnteractive Mode

This INVENTORY program operates
in a completely interactive mode That
is, after displaying some information,
the system prompts the operator for
each piece of information needed to
process a transaction The BB13 then
immediately processes the information
by f inding the appropriate item's
record in the f ile on the diskette, reads
the record into memory, updates the
record, and then writes the updated
record back to the disk f ile.

This is in contrast to the more
classical batch processing method
where all of the transactions affecting
inventory are batched up, transcribed
to another media, arranged by item,
and then posted by the computer to
their appropriate records, The
significance of this system being
interactive rather than batch is twofold.
The program checks the information
entered by the operator for validity and
completeness as it is entered, The
operator will normally be someone
knowledgeable about the inventory.
These two factors will normally in-
crease the accuracy of the inventory
records significantly, compared to a

batch processing system.

Dedicated Computer
Secondly, because of the relatively

low cost of the System 8813 and similar
microcomputers, it is practical to
dedicate a system to this one job.
Therefore, as inventory activity takes
place, this activity can be recorded rn
the f ile Thus the inventory records can
be more current and useful

This system will operate oO,
PolyMorphic's System BB13 with two
disk drives and 24K of memory, A
single diskette can contain the records
for over 900 inventory items All of the
programs were written entirely in
BASIC Any PolyMorphic Systems
dealer with a System 8813
demonstrator can demonstrate the

I
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Tom Cirillo
due to either the simplicity of their
system design, or what appeared to be
a lack of comprehensive business
understanding of the functions of an
inventory system.

Functions lncluded
The result of the study was the

determination to develop a generalized
inventory management system that
would be usable by a variety of dif-
ferent businesses whose require-
ments might vary from ours. Simply
stated, of course, the functions to be
included in this design are not extraor-
dinary in any particular sense. They
include:

.complete inventory maintenance
osales order entry subsystem
opurchase order entry subsystem
oprovision for capturing sales
history
oautomatic handling of back orders.
Since these functions are typically a

part of almost every inventory system,
this article will illustrate the essential
differences in our approach that
resulted in a much more functional
system in each of these areas.

Hardware Components
After having conceived the system

design, and having given serious
thought to the performance
characteristics required of the system,
a final selection of hardware com-

ponents was made. Since this article
does not concern itself with the criteria
for selecting hardware, I will dispense
with the particulars of our selection
process except to say that we were
fascinated with the Micropolis disk-
drive system and intended to utilize it in
our system configuration. The
resulting configuration is:

olMSAl CPU with either 32 or 40K of
memory

oLear Seigler ADM-3a CBT
osingle or dual-drive Micropolis Disk
System (with Micropolis Basic)
oprinter optional
.all appropriate interfaces, etc.

Naturally, this hardware configuration
can vary by component within the
confines of architectural compatibility.

One of the pitfalls of other inventory
systems we had examined was their
lack of capacity (that is, they would not
handle a reasonable number of inven-
tory items and purchase-order items).
This was one reason for our fascina-
tion with the Micropolis disk-drive. lts
cost/capacity ratio is impressive and
we hoped to utilize this to solve the
problems that became apparent in the
initial phases of our system design. For
example, as a result of our design
approach, we are able to handle well
over three thousand inventory items on
a sihgle diskette. Furthermore, we can
also accommodate almost five thou-
sand purchase order line items per
diskette. Of even greater significance,

11'1
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The design and implementation of
the AIM System (Automatic lnventory
Management System) was motivated
by an actual requirement for inventory
management on the part of the Com-
puter Mart of New Jersey. At first, it
seemed clear, simply on the basis of
the high level of sales orders and
purchase orders, that automating the
inventory function would solve two
problems by providing: (1) an accurate
picture of the exact inventory status
could be had at any time along with
suff icient information about sales
order and purchase order activity, and
(2) the foundation for subsequent
automation of accounting functions.
As a result, an initial study was made of
the requirements of the Computer Mart
of New Jersey for an inventory
management system. As is the case
with many system studies of this type, it
became apparent that relatively small
increases in development effort would
result in a system that was far more
sophisticated than originally re-
quested, and at the same time, would
be sufficiently generalized to be able to
be offered in the marketplace. This
study also included a brief analysis of
the then available inventory packages.
The conclusion reached at that time
was that none of the available systems
could satisfy all of our requirements

Tom Cirillo, Computer Mart oJ New Jersey, 501
Route 27, lselin, NJ 08830.
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our purchase order items can be
entered in any order and can be
accessed randomly. This relies heavily
on the capacity and format of the
Micropolis disk-drive.

Overview ol System Design
Before describing in detail the file

structure and access techniques we
designed, and processing implications
they entail, let's overview the system
design and see exactly how data is
processed by the AIM System.

The entire AIM System is "menu-
driven." This means that the selection
of a particular system function simply
entails finding it on a menu which
appears on the Cnf, aild keying in the
number associated with the function
you wish to perform. The result of this
selection will be the invocation of the
appropriate program which will per-
form the desired f unction. Upon
completion of processing, this
program will return control to the
master menu.

Referring to Figure 1, which is a
description of the entire AIM System in
terms of the major programs and
master files, we can get an overview of
all of the AIM System functions. This
diagram indicates that there are five
major files within the AIM System:

l.Vendor File (VENDOR)
2.lnventory Master File (INVMAST3)
3.Purchase Order File (POINDEX &
PODATA)

4.Sales History File (SALESHIST)
5.Backorder File (BOFILE)
These f ive f iles represent the storage

means within which all data is handled
in the AIM System. Further inspection
of Figure 1 indicates that there are also
f ive major programs in the Al M System :

l.Vendor File Maintenance Program
(vENDMATNT)

2.lnventory Master File Maintenance
Program (ACCINV3)

3.Purchase Order File Maintenance
Program (POMAINT)

4.Sales Order Entry Program
(SALESORDER)

5.Back Order Program (RELBO)

Specilic lnventory Functions
These f ive major programs (and

other utility programs) perform all of
the major data-processing functions
within the system. Now, let's take a look
at the specific functions one wants to
perform in an inventory system. Using
our previous list of requirements, we
first dealt with inventory maintenance.
By this we mean the ability to maintain
all information associated with any
inventory item our business carries.
This information includes, but is not
restricted to, an inventory item
number, an item description, a vendor
number, the price, quantities,
minimum order levels, etc. This infor-
mation and more is captured in inven-
tory master file records in INVMAST3.
Before discussing the particular

manner in which the records are
maintained in the file, let's first in-
troduce the concept of "logical
records."

Since one of our original system
requirements was that the system have
a reasonable capacity (for an average
small business), one of our design
goals was to maximize use of the
already dense Micropolis disk format,
Since the unstructured format involves
reading and writing blocks of data 250
bytes long, if we were to assign one
inventory record (or for that matter,
any type of record in the system) to
each block, our diskette capacity
would be restricted by the number of
sectors (in this case, approximately
1200). Besides the fact that 1200
inventory items was deemed to be
insuff icient, even atthis level, the entire
diskette would be dedicated to the
inventory master file, also an un-
reasonable restriction. As a result, we
chose to utilize the concept of "logical
records" in various areas of the system.
lnventory-item logical records are
simply as long as the number of bytes
required to fully describe an inventory
item (regardless of sector size). We
found that we could define 66-byte
logical records, giving us room for
three records per sector. This results in
the ability to store over 3600 inventory
records on a single diskette. Otherfiles
within the system have different
"blocking factors" (the number of
logical records per sector).

Fig 1 Entire AIM system, showing major programs and master files
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Getting back to our inventory master
file, it is apparent from Figure 1 that
many f unctions within the system
affect this f ile. ln particular, the inven-
tory master-file maintenance program
provides the ability to change any of
the f ields within the inventory file as
well as create new inventory records as
new items are carried by the business
Furthermore, as indicated by the
connecting lines, the Purchase Order
Maintenance program, the Sales Order
program, and the Back Order program
all affect the inventory master file Let
me now describe these functions and
the effect they have on this file and
others.

Purchase Order Maintenance
The Purchase Order Maintenance

program enables a user to create a new
purchase order, make an inquiry as to
the status of a purchase order, or
receive against particular PO line
items Once the program is selected, a
menu appears allowing further selec-
tion of each of these functions When
you choose to add a purchase order,
you must enter all of the f ixed header
information required by the program
(that is, all the fixed information
describing this particular purchase
order such as vendor number, etc )

The purchase-order number may be
any number and is not bound by
chronology (the significance oJ this

t\4AR/APR 1974

SECONDARY INDEX DATA AREA

Fig 2 Organization of the AIM indexed f ile

will bedescribed later) Afterentering a
header record, you must enter at least
one line item and may enter as many as
nine line items to fill out your entire
purchase order lf you wish to inquire
and/or receive against a purchase
order, you simply select the purchase
order by entering its PO number and
the screen will f ill up with the header
and all line items associated with it
After you have all of this information,
you may "receive against" any specif ic
line item. lf you choose to do so, the
appropriate PO line-item f ields will be
modified on the screen and in the f ile,
and will result in the updating of the
inventory master f ile as well. When you
have completed receiving against any
or all of the PO line rtems, control will
be returned to the original purchase
order menu

lpreviously mentioned that this
program does not require
chronological entry of purchase orders
when they are created. This means that
if your business uses pre-printed
purchase-order forms and a number of
individuals have responsibility for
issuing a PO, there is no danger of
either an out-of-sequence condition
arising, or a PO being prevented from
being entered into the system; PO
numbers can be issued at random as
far as the system is concerned This
was a critical requirement in the system
design and was accomplished through

ADD SECTOR

the use of an indexed file Figure 2
illustrates the organization of our
indexed file technique As you can see,
when looking for a purchase-order
record, the program first searches a
primary index to determine the sector
in which the appropriate pointerto the
data area can be found This set of
sectors is called the secondary rndex.
Records are randomly stored in the
data area However, the secondary
index contains the PO number (the
"key") of each record in the data area,
sequentially filed The primary index,
as indicated by the arrows, contarns
the f irst PO number to be found in each
of the sectors of the secondary index lt
too, therefore, is sequentral As a result,
this technique is generally known as
indexed sequential access. Note also
that there is an "add" sector This add
sector contains the PO number and
relative record number of each new
purchase order added to the f iie. When
this add sector becomes full. a re-
organization of the purchase-order f ile
is perf ormed The reorganization
program automatically re-sorts and re-
establisl-res the pointers between the
various indices within the file The
process is highly efficient and can be
run on demand The result of this
technique is an extremely powerful
access method which enables the user
to randomly that is, directly -access purchase orders which would

PRIMARY INDEX

PO # POINTER
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other wise be accessed in ahighly rigid
and cumbersome fashion Further-
more, the actual access method is
totally transparent to the user.

Sales Order Entry
Naturally, sales-order information

:,,affects the inventory master file also
',The purpose of our sales-order entry
program is twofold: (1) the entry of an
original sales order and all pertinent
information about the order after the
order has been processed and the
quantities have been shipped, and (2)
the entry of sales-order information
regarding items previously back
ordered which have now been satisf ied
(notification of which resulted from
running the backorder program). As is
the case throughout the system, after
Ithe program is invoked, the sales-order
program is self-prompting. On enter-
ing an original sales order, the quantity
shipped is compared to the quantity
ordered and appropriate processing
decisions are made that result in
updating the inventory master file and
the creation of a sales history record
This can result in the creation of a

backorder record. Also, the program
will respond to information regarding

,r the willingness of a customer to accept
a partial shipment. lf the sales-order
information being entered represents
that of an item previouslY entered
which was backordered, the result is
slightly different. The inventory master
f ile is updated to ref lect the satisfaction
of the back order NaturallY, in all
cases, all appropriate sales-history
records are created.

,Back Orders
ln the course of adding sales orders

to the system, there will be an in-
evitable buildup of back orders From
time to time, we wish to relieve the back
order file of these records when they
can be satisfied (that is, goods have
been received) Various techniques to
release back orders can be utilized by
an inventory system and, as a result,
the AIM System is programmed to
allow a user to modularly implement
any special technique Our user re-
rquired the release of back orders oJ a
FIFO (first in, first out) basis. Figure 1

indicates that the Back Order Release
Program, RELBO, acts against the
back order file and inventory master
file This program determines whether
the inventory master lile "available"
quantity is suff icient to satisfy a given
back order. RELBO sequentiallY
processes the enti re back order fi le and

, handles both f ull and partial shipment
',rsituations The result of this processing
step is the release of all back orders
that can be satisf ied, the production of
a report indicating this, and the ap-
propriate updating of the inventory
master file

Referring back to Figure 1, you'll

note that the AIM System also contains
a vendor maintenance program, which
maintains a vendor file containing the
names and addresses of all vendors
you do business with. These are
assigned vendor numbers by the
system. This information is utilized by
the purchase order program for
verif ication and reporting purposes.

I have endeavored to summarize the
features and capabilities of the AIM
System in relatively little space Certain
of its capabilities deserve a much more
detailed description for a comprehen-
sive understanding We have
nevertheless presented the business
factors that motivated this particular
design, the hardware selected, various
system design considerations, and a
summary description of the resulting
product, including the characteristics
that distinguish it f rom other systems

The system was initially written to
solve a specific problem in a defined
environment. Because inventory
systems have sufficient similarities,
this system is being sold to interested
U SE TS,

It is being sold according to the
following formula:
End User

This applies to a one-time end user
for a particular application We
recognize that no system, even the
most sophisticated, will meetthe needs
of all users. So if the structure of this

program is appeafing to an end user he
has three choices:
(a)To adapt his business practices to

conform with the system
(b)To adapt the program to his needs

by hiring a computer consultant to
customize the system.

(c)lf the user knows programming, to
write a new system based on this
program's logical functions and file
st ru ctu res
Because this is not a turnkey

package, it is being offered at a
relatively low cost with a manual and
f lowchart

Cost to the end user, $100.00.
Demonstration

Because of the unique f ile structure
and ease of use, this program is superb
for demonstrating the capabilities ol
the Micropolis disk system,

It is therefore, useful for a computei
store both as a demo system and if
necessary as an inventory system.
(After all, it was written for a computer
store).

ln this case it is licensed for $500 and
the store can demo it, use it and
distribute it to end users at no extra
cost.
Turnkey

We can customize the system to yout'
needs on a fixed-fee basis. lf this
system is close to what you've been
looking for, we could customize it at a
far more reasonable rate than writing
an inventory system from scratch. a
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And we give you what you want.What is it this time?
For your MICROPOLIS disc system, we offer our AIMS
(Automatic lnventory Management System).

What is AIMS?
o Complete inventory maintenance
o Sales order entry subsystem
o Purchase order entry subsystem

Dealer
inquiries
invited.

o Provision for
capturing sales
history

o Automatic
handling of back
orders

Total package
$100. Please
include $3.50 for
shipping and
handling.

The Microcomputer People 1\

Computer Mart of New Jersey
Computer Mart of Pennsylvania
New Jersey Store Pennsylvania Store
501 Foute 27 550 DeKalb Pike
lselin, NJ 08830 King of Prussia, PA 19406
201 -283-0600 215-265-2580
Iue-Sat 10:00-6:00 Tue-Thur 11:00-9:00
Tue.&Thur til9:00 Fri & Sat 10:00-6:00

(our only lmations)
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Lel's Gel Personql
inAnqheim

June 6-8, 1978
A rewarding personal experience is in store for you

June 6-8 at the NCC '78 Personal Computing Festival...
the most comprehensive personalcomputing event ever
held. The Festival, a separate feature of the National
Computer Conference, will include approximately 30
program sessions, commercial exhibits of consumer
computing products and services, plus a contest and
exhibit of microprocessor systems and applications. All
Festival activities will take place in the Disneyland Hotel
Complex, just a few minutes from the Anaheim Con-
vention Center, site of this year's NCC.

Plan now to attend the big, new NCC '78 Personal
Computing Festival. The program will include special
paper, panel, and tutorial sessions on such topics as
speech synthesis and recognition, computerized music
systems, hardware and software design, computer
graphics, and small business systems. All papers will be
published in a softbound volume, Festivql Digest'78,
which will be available during NCC.

Festival exhibits will provide an extensive display of
commercial offerings by o;'ganizations serving the per-
sonal computing field. More than 100 companies, occu-
pying over 175 booths, will display systems, compo-
nents, terminals, software, kits,disc and tape cassettes,
relevant publications, and related hobby items.

Rounding out the Festival will be a contest featuring
microprocessor systems, devices, and applications
ranging from home-brew DOS and graphics terminals
to educational applications and computer games. Prizes
will be awarded for the
best exhibits.

!q

l-"

Don't miss the year's most exciting personal comput-
ing event. For more information, return the coupon or
call AFIPS at 207/397-9870.

tr
tr

Please keep me up-to-date on Festival plans and
activities.
My company is interested in exhibitingattheFestival.
Please send me information on the special NCC
Travel Service.

Name

Company Division

Street

City State Zip 

-cc'78
Personal Computing
eStival ,& cc

c/o AFIPS, 210 Summit Avenue
Montvale, N.J. 07645
telephone: 201/391 9810

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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lnventory Gontrol :

Anyone who wishes or
has need to categorize
the items in their pos-
session could use this
program as well as the
small businessman with
supplies and stock
records to maintain.

Scientific Research lnst.

lEd. note: Thefollowing istaken mainly
from SR|s manuals, because the
author ls busy writing more manuals.l

Scientific Research lnst. has three
inventory programs. The first is in
Volume lll of their Basic Software
Library, "Advanced Business" ($39.95)
and can be input from audio cassette.
There are no external liles, because all
the data is contained in DATA
statements.

The second inventory program is in
the front of Volume Vl, "A Complete
Business System" ($49.95) as a module
of a large system, and is a disk
interactive version of the Volume lll
program. The reports generated are
identical except for the disk version's
updating section, in which the data
base may be actively updated under
program control. lt requires 15Kof free
memory for operation.

The third program is described
extensively in the back of Volume Vl.
As the forward states, "the entire
source code forthis complete business
system program is not included due to
its proprietary subject matter." This
package is available from Scientific
Research lnst., 220 Knollwood, Key
Biscayne, FL 33149.

First lnventory Program
The first inventory program, which

takes up 71/2 pages and about 380 lines
ol BASIC statements, is described
thusly in Volume lll:

Description
This program is designed to keeP

track of all inventory data. The program
does not use external datalilesfordata
handling as all of the data is contained

within the program itself. ltems are
categorized according to their item #,
class code, location, vendor code, etc.
Data fields arc provided for item
description, itern cost, selling price,
etc. The reports generated by this
program incllrde: (1) Activity Report,
(21 Minimum Quantity Search, (3)
lnventory List, (4) lnventory List by
Class and (5) lnventory List by Vendor.

Users
Anyone who wishes or has need to

categorize the items in their posses-
sion could use this program as well as
the small businessman with supplies
and stock records to maintain. This
would include housewives with kitchen
inventories, hobbyists with equipment
and parts inventories, do-it-yourselfers
with tools and hardware, and of course
the small businessman or company.

CREATIVE COM



lnstructions
The data must be updated in the data

statements before the program is run.
The data is entered and handled in a
similar manner as it is in the Billing
program" This program is self-
documented and contains a full set of
instructions for data handling. List the
source code for detailed information.

Limitations
This program requires 11K bytes of

memory for source code storage. The
amou nt of memory req u ired for
program execution is a function of the
size of the DIM statements in lines 1000
and 1020 lt is presently set for .l 

00
classes and 100 subclasses. That
amounts to a total inventory of 10,000
different types of items. With the size
set to 100 the program will require 24K
bytes of available memory for execu-
tion. A sample run of this program is
presented at the end of this program

lnventory Modilications
This program has been written using

no FILES statements or PRINT USING
statements. This was done to assure
maximum compatibility with the
various Basic compilers currently on
the market The operation of this
program can be refined by substituting
PRINT USING statements in place of
some of the PRINT statements con-
trolling report printouts. ..

The DATA statements may be
removed from this program if the data
is to be read in from a Use File. lf this is
done the READ statements will have to
be changed to READ # statements and
a FILES statement will have to be
inserted around program line 1000.

The inclusion of an external Use File
can greatly reduce the amount of on-
line memory required for program
execution, if the program is written
with this in mind. External Use Files
were omitted in this version of the
program due to compatibilitY
variations between systems. lf such a
modif ication is deemed advantageous,
the READ # and PRINT and PFINT
USING statements should be merged
and the tables removed to conserve
memory requirements.

Third lnventory Program
The third inventory program, the

proprietary package described at
length in the latter two-thirds of
Volume Vl, is called A Complete
Business System, ACBS rev:80. As the
forward puts it in part:

Most of the reports and operations
generated by ACBS rev:80 are il-
lustrated in this volume. The subject
matter that is presented will help those
that are programmers to develoP
similar operating programs, as it out-
lines the standards that are required as
a minimum for setting up a program of
this magnitude and complexity. The
version of BASIC this program was
written in is compatible with the Alpha
Micro BASIC and the Altair BASIC and
with minor mods, DEC's BASIC-Plus.

The purpose of this section of this
manual is to aid those persons and
firms that legally acquire access to
ACBS rev:80 in using it. By simply
lollowing the examples given it should
be possible to maintain your company
records with only a minimum of effort
and training. For those that use ACBS

rev:80 or similar programs we have
generated special forms that are
applicable to computer-operated
printers, such as the tractor-feed
Centronics 700 printer Copies of these
forms are shown near the end of this
volume and may be reproduced or
ordered with your company headings
through our sales off ice.. . ACBS
rev:80 requires approximately 80K of
free memory for operation without
overlay techniques, but with overlays it
can be run in 25K of free user RAM.

The program is really
quite versatile, allowing
records to be main-
tained in a variety of for-
mats.

The manual itself is mainly listings,
runs, and forms, preceded by this text
(sideheads added for emphasis):

A Complete Business System
A Complete Business System rev: 80

is a computer program designed to
keep all the business records for a

company. lt allows the user to update
all company data on a daily, or weekly,
or monthly basis and includes aspecial
search feature for locating specialized
entries. While it is expressly designed .,,,
for use by businessmen, it can very
easily be utilized by accountants to
maintain company records and ::'

generate financial reports for their
clients. The program is really quite
versatile, allowing records to be main-
tained in a variety of formats, depen-
dent of course on how the datafiles are
created and how the transactions are
handled Under the accrual method, all
transactions would be entered as they
occurred, whereas under the cash
method transactions would onlY be
entered when cash was received or
paid out; both methods use a double 

,'

entry system. As most busi nesses use a

hybrid system, their entries under this 
l

program would be made in much the
same manner as they are PresentlY i

being handled. While it would be best
to update the program daily or as each l
transaction is made, it may be updated , 

I ,'J

periodically with no loss in continuity. 4
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THIS IS THE SALEAELE INVENTORY SECTION. IT HAS FIVE }tOTIES OF

OF'ERATION. THEY ARE i

1 _.sALE-A,FLE LI'IVE.IIIORI LTTIGER _
2. LIST CLASS *
3 - IIINIhui't OUANIITY SEARCH
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program in order to reduce the amount
of memory required to execute the
program While it would have been nice
for the newcomer and an aid for any
operator, the extra memory overhead
of 12,000 bytes could hardly be
justified in most small systems As an
alternative, it is suggested that you
keep a copy of the various input
sequences required for each input,
near the system for the operator to
refer to during data updates

Precision
At the time of this writing there are

only a few Basics available that allow
sufficient precision for business use.
Most of the Basics will only allow six to
eight digits of precision which is
unfortunate, for eight digits will not
allow grand totals to reach $1,000,-
000.00. For a very small business this
might suff ice but even they would have
problems with only six-digit accuracy.
Six-digit precision would limit the user
to f igures of less than $10,000 00,
which is hardly practical when you
consider most individuals earn at least
that or more annually. ln addition to the
precision limitation, very few Basics

I
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Of the five reports in the inventory section,
Ledger

the user has selected the first one, the Saleable lnventory
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Data Base
Before the program can be used the

business must be completely describ-
ed in the data f iles. This is done by first
running the creation program ACBS1,
which is self-prompting and f ully
instructional. Prior to entering your
data base it is recommended that you
study the examples given for creating a
data base. The examples have been
designed to show the user the types of
data to be entered and the amount of
detail required. As a data base usually
takes a considerable amount of time to
generate, the creation program allows
for a respite every so often, if desired by
the operator To avoid serious errors
the data files should be listed afterthey
have been entered or a listing should
be made during the time of entry. This
listing should be checked for accuracy,
as these f iles describe the business in
detail and an error in one of the year-to-
date entries could drastically affect the
results of some of the reports. Once it
has been determined that all the data
has been entered properly, then the
main program, ACBS rev:80, may be
run anytime. lt is suggested that ACBS
rev:80 be updated at least once a week
and preferably daily, so as to reduce
the possibility of errors associated with
typing in many updates. Pay attention
to the order in which data is asked for in
the ACBSl section, as related data is
entered in the same order in the main
program and this program does not
fully redef ine the input sequences for
entering data. lt was necessary to
delete this information from the main

TO CHECI\ nNOrnEn Cr-nSS ty oR Htr yNO YOU U.IANT

LIST BY CLASS REFOF(T - FOF JUL. ?3, 1977

CLASS +? 13

I TEI.I *

1 369?8
'7 AE,ta,tz, A

IIESCRIPTION ON-HANTI vEN tr0F{ UNIT COST

I,.IRENCH 93
trilqF EK^ ?n

7673
AJ

$7,L3

DO YOU I,JANT TO CHECN ANOTHER CLASS (Y OR N)? Y

LIST EY CLASS REF.ORT - FOR JUL. ?3t L977

CLASS +? 3455

I TEI.I + TIESCRIPTION ON-HANTI vE NtroR UNIT COST

INVALIN CLASS +

tIO YOU I,IANT TO CHECN ANOTHER CLASS (Y OR N)? N

The user now selects the list-by-class report from the menu of inventory reports
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lhat do, mostly use'th'e "Print Using"
,Siatement; however a few use the

igits" statement. Those of you that
ly have the Digits command will have

,,lb convert all of the Print Using
.$tatements to a form accepted by your
rBasic. This particular conversion will
;tnot be presented here as most of these
,Basics are not sufficiently powerful to

::execute data files in reasonable time
'rframes or to allow adequate precision
fior calculations.

Disk Recommended
The ACBS rev:80 programs are

written using data f iles. These data f iles
should be on a disk system rather than
a tape, digital cassette, audio cassette
or other tape medium due to their slow
access and search speeds The disk
should have a minimum storage of
250K bytes, as the source code for the
main program requires about 80K
bytes of overhead storage; however as
the program uses overlay and paging
techniques it can be run in most
systems with 28K of free memory.

Accessing Data Files
The data files in these programs are

accessed with the lnput#_, and Print
#- statements. They are opened for
use with the Open "0",_, "File Name"
and Open "1", 

-, 
"File Name" as these

data fi.les are ASCII sequential lf your
Basic uses statements other than these
disk statements for data-file control,
then the above should be changed to
match those statements used by your
Basic. The above statements are used
frequently throughout these programs
so you need to be sure that all of them
have been changed to statements your
Basic understands As an example of
these differences Processor
Technology's Basic uses the Write #_
as opposed to our Print #_statement
and they use the Read #_ as opposed
lo our lnput #- statement

Data-File Structure
The data files have been structured

to contain the company records in an
easily accessible form, utilizing a
minimum number of data files to
handle allof the records. A listing of the
data sequence as contained within
each f ile is given in the table.

The file structure lrstrng shouro be
used as a reference and referred to by
the user until becoming familiar with
the sequence and type oJ data used in' the files. When updating the program
data or entering transactions the user

Accounts Receivable
The A/R (Accounts Receivable)

section allows the printing of all
accounts that are older than 30 days. lf
account aging is desired it will have to
be done through a dummy account set
up in the A/P (Accounts Payable) file.
For example: An A/P account #30,
aging 30 days can be set up; likewise
one for 45, 60 and/or 90 days may also
be set up. Enter the amount of aging
desired as a purchase or bill but Don't
enter any payment. To zero an account
enter a negative purchase equal to the
amount still owing.

lnventory
The saleable or merchandise inven-

increased or the inventory is upda
Each time an inventory item is p
ed the inventory must be upd
addition to updating the in

should carefully follow the examples
i.. ., set out elsewhere in this volume to

t:

FILE STRUCTURES li
(ln order of file lnput sequence) il:

Fite #1 - MISC. i
11 (program run.#), Total Cash Sales to date of last P & L statement, Cash
sales this period (since last P&L date), Cash on Hand, Company equity,
Sales Tax %, Name, Address, City, State, Zip, Type of Business, N (# of;
additional assets accounts), lAsset $ value, asset descriptionl, (1-12) !Tota!l
$ year to last P & L for each, Total $ period to date Jor each expense, Expense
# n-12),1, total earnings to last P & L.

File #2 - A/P 'ri

N# (number of accounts), Account Description (less than 18 characters),
Payee # (or Vendor#), day of the month payment due (1-31), Present
Balance Owed, Type of Account (1-Mortgages, 2-Loans, 3-Taxes,4-Other
A/P), $ payment due, $ payment made to each account.
File #3 - A/R
N# (number of customers), Customer #, Customer Name, Street address,
City, State, Zip,Tolal $ sales yr. to date, Total sales since last P & L, # of
outstanding transactions, !ltem #, Quantity purchased, Unit Selling price,
month (1-12) of purchase, day of purchase, Payments made in $'s,
Descriptionl
File #4 - EINV
N# (number of items on inventory), ltem #, Description, Cost, Salvage
Value, Life (in years), year put in service (ie:1977), month put in service (1-
12), Type of Depreciation (1-S.L,2-DDB,3-SYD,o/o-Dec. Bal.), total $
Deprec. to last P & L (for each item).

File #5 - MINV
N# (number of items in saleable inventory), ltem #, Class #, Vendor#, ltem
Description, Unit Cost, Unit selling price, total # purchased to date, total #
sold to date, month of last sale (1 -1 2),day of last sale for each item # ( 1 -31 ), #
purchased to last P & L, total # purchased this period.

Fite #6 - PAY ;
# of employees, # of hours in each pay period, State Unemployment 0/0,r'

employee #, social security #, Active Emp., Name, St. Add, City, State, Zip,
code, Rate of pay $, # Dependents, $ Deductions (lns. etc.), Misc deductionsj
$, total $ Gross pay (year to date), total $ FICA withheld year to date, total $i
Federal Tax withheld year to date, total $ State Tax held year to date, total $'
Gross pay this period to date (or since the last P & L), total $ Taxes paid for
employee this period (i.e.:U.1, State taxes, FICA, etc.) Wages this quarter,
FICA this quarter, Fed. taxes this quarter.

,reduce the chance of erroneous en-



' , :r j-nteractive. Every time a bill comes in it
,, ,ian be added to its respective account,

r''i: , jrirl.::rri:hand, enter a transaction to the A/R

Reports
All of the reports shown near the end

of this manual were run using the data
base created by the ACBS1 program
Data was originally entered on data-
entry sheets designed to aid the user in
switching from a manual or semi-
automated system to a completely
computerized system at any point in
the year and then entered into the
ACBS1 program to generate a data
base from which the reports are then
printed. Reproductions of the actual
data-entry sheets used in creating the
data base are displayed near the end of
this manual along with blank copies of
the forms. ln the sample listing, all user
entries are heavily underlined in con-
trast to the program prompts which are
not. lt is especially important to always

When updating the pro-
gram data or entering
transactions, the user
should caref ully follow
the examples set out
elsewhere in this vol-
ume to reduce the
chance of erroneous en-
tries.

run and terminate the program in the
normal manner, as requested by the
menus, otherwise the program or your
data base may be damaged or
destroyed.

Yearly changes or updates to the tax
algorithms in the payroll section are
accomplished by typing in the number
of the line or lines; one at a time,
followed with the amended line data.
Federal taxes are for the year 1977 and
state taxes have been set to that used
by the state of Maryland for 1977. After
the changes have been made, save
them by typing SAVE "PAY PROG.
This will delete the old disk copy and
replace it with the amended program.
Do not try to run this except in the
normal manner by typing RUN"ACBS
otherwise the ACBS programs may be
damaged or destroyed.

Before printing checks, W-2's, mail- :,i,

ing labels or other imprinted or special ,,,:iir,

form paper, they must be inserted in ',,i

your printer and aligned for printing.. 
,

The program will stop when it is ready
for the new forms and waits for you to
change the paper. When the forms are
in place and you have aligned them
properly, then enter the starting num- ,,,ii i
ber or a carriage return, depending on :;11,r.,

the form in question to start it printing.
You should check the f irst form while it:: ll',ir':,,,

is being printed to make sure it is lined
up properly. lf the form isn't printing, "

properly then pause the computer andr
readjust the form; the first form may,, r::r,rr

have to be redone manually after the',llr, l

printing has ended if it was initially
printed in the wrong areas due to mis-
alignment. lf you use your own special
forms or special printer, then the tab or
skip statements in the various pro-
grams may have to be changed to ac-:r:r.rt,.l

commodate spacings different from::,:,'r'ti't,,
those initially set in the programs. The', .

spacing in the programs is presentlyi ,l ','ir';

set for the forms displayed near the end
of this volume.

The sample reports for the ACBS' :

rev:80 program should be used as a
guide only, as they were not all run ,r :,

sequentially as shown. The program .

was actually run a number of times to,
generate all of the examples given andr
these were then grouped together to'
illustrate individual section operations. ,i

Each time we ran the program the data,,' l,'r,r '

base was undated per the simulated:'iiil':"
daily business transactions; however;':,: ..r

as we tried to present the data using'' i ,'''
one date the totals shown on some of " ,,,,,,,:

the examples may not be what one ,, rrrrir

would expect. This should not be ,rr,

construed to mean the program is not,,r ,,r

running or calculating properly, 3s i[r".;.1':,1:1,.'

actually is; it simply shows whati "

happens when you try and fool the,:'.r,,,,,,,,:,1

program. As a prime example of what'.', l

we are talking about, on the check i:r,

register, all the A/P checks appear toir,"rir,l

have been run ihree times on
September 7,1.977 We had chosen an i,, it,

arbitrary date of September 7. 1977 so
as to make all the examples appear as. 't .i i

continuous daily activity for one da)t: ii tril '

although actually run on several daysl i:trtt:i

however, the program didn't know we, ,,:',,,

were only trying to demonstrate itii' ': ,

capabilities and recorded the dailyr r,,r:rr'

transactions as if they were legitimate..r ',,'

entries each time we ran the program,,,' 
"rr,andas you can see in the check register

listing, the program has given oul.,:
method of demonstrating away. r' '

Printing

Errors
i On the following pages are sample

' ' . ings containing a number of errors
r,rt,',r:'1,,,,1i: , t were purposely made when the
'r ",,.i, u:i , a was entered. These errors were

e character
oPerating

we used to
tions were
y; on other

.,r:'r:rr' terminals it may be labeled DEL and

rk'
SE

ed:. 
,.13

available under this program



ON STATE COLLEGE

ton, New Jersey

The Third
Trenton fomputer Festival

April?7 & 23.lg7B

Surplus computer gear, bargains galore, over 5 acres
of space ($?spot, no electricity).

Meet the leading experts and hear sessions on
robots, computer music, amateur radio, etc.

Hundreds
*

Prizes

90 exhibitor booths showing newest products; special
discounts; lunky games to play.

Convenient To NY, PA, MD & DEL
Easy to get to; free parking for over 6,000 cars.

Sponsored By:
Amateur Computer Group

of New Jersey

Philaddphia Area
Computer Society

Trenton State College
Digital Computer Society

Dept. of Engineering Technology
Trenton State College

t.E.E.E.
Princeton Section

of Door
**

I

I

Banquet Saturday night
For more information call:

ffi97 7 1 - 2487 or 20 1 - 277 - 2O 63

Admission $4 Students $2

Hours: 10AM-6PM Saturday; 1OAM-4PM Sunday

***
Banquet $9. Avoid disappointment - preregister for the
banquet! Send your check for $9 per person to: TCF-78, Tren-
ton State College, Trenton, N.J. 08625.

Super Outdoor Flea Market lndoor Commercial Exhibit Area

^Slrar 6./

Forums, Talks & Seminars



lnventory Control:
A true measure of the ef-
lectiveness ol manage-
ment is the ability with
which it supervises the
inventory control func-
tion.

Altair Software
Distribution Co.

ITETI
NUH B ER

IT EII
DESCRIPTIOII

HARRIS SUPPLY CO}IPANY
EXC}:P IUII REPORT

AS oF 06124177

-----REoRDER------ ltlN
LEVEL QUANT VUNDOR BAL

--CURRENT--
LEVEL ORDER

STATUS
REMARK

business
comguting

L EAD
T I r.tE

I5A}IP I5 A}IP POIJER STR

EAHP E AMP POIJER STRI

BAYD/T TRANSPARENT BAY

CASTER CASTERS

CHI09 EXECUTIVE CHAIR

FAN-TH FAN - TOP I.IOUNTE

rJs2432 l.IoRK stAND 24x32

3 30 PAST DU E

4 30 REORDER

3 30 PAST DUE

5 2I PAST DUE

5 60 REORDER

5 30 PAST DUE

/r 45 REORDER

8 SPS

6 SPS

6 STANF

I I STANF

9 SPS

3 LEAK

5 ilCS

The Exception Report shows what needs immediate action, such as the inventory of work stands falling
below the reorder level
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'rr).,r':.California ] quirements. Altair 8800 series com-
.,r,,General Description puter or equivalent, with 48K (49152)

ltrll-i"r""ior'--is'-pioO"b M, two floppy disk units, a

:, peculativ6 ot df f of ay unit (CRT) for data entry
"t, bsets A true measure , and a hardcopy printer for

.,,,::tiveness of managemen rts and listings'
";,witn 

n"ni"n it srp6ruises g Software' Altair Disk
r.tcontrol function. To nguage, Version 4'0 All

,. , :management in achievi ls programs (with the excep-
,:, i;o;t;;;, the Altaiiinven veral machine language

ment System is desig s) are written using this
ieportsthataretimelyan BASIO' NorE: Altair Disk

ive. tst be licensed separately

The lnventory M counting packages'
:r.l,r,Software operates' on tation' A three-part users
' "'' onf igurations of the Alti each inventory package is

uter-Syster-n, with a si having sections titled
r:r: :handling up to 1800 inve formation, systems Guide'

'r ,riine it u-ny'ii.u.- tors Guide' Subjects in-
,.,, The Altair lnventory , ^..^r-_,,System provides manag I system overview

e reports on a ?relSoftware MatchuP

ts of inventory cont ple Company' with Reports
o The tnventoiy st stings

shows the on_hdnd b rry of Terms and Defini-
,,:,rt;t breakdown of activitie

',',.., 
tnis balance. Logic Fl

: r The Exce ption Reporf brings to o ln sta I I d Sta rt u p

r the attention of management con- Procedu
., .ri+i^nc rhar ran, riro immarria+6 .^- . Operato s, with Sam-

,,' 
r' ditions that require immediate ac- - vPvrdtu 5' wrtrr odrrr-

tion, such as an item balance falling ple Displays

below its reorder level. o Handling of Exceptions and Error
o rhe Anatysis By cosf provides a conditions
look at each item and its relative o other Miscellaneous lnformation

inventgry value. Warranty. Any programming defects

ventory assists quick reported will be corrected without

stock counting and charge for a period up to thirty-six'e *"" months after commencement of
o An On-Order Report summarizes license. Unauthorized customer
critical areas before delivery and/or dealer tampering of Software

becomes a real problem. will void warranty'
o The Detaitecj lnventory Report License. Packages available Jor a

rriarrrc a'orrrthinn rznnr'n nn an iram one-time license fee arrangement. yields everything known on an itgm, vrrE-trrrrv rruErrrv rEv drrarrgvrrrerrt

', lroup of iiems, or all items under through any of the Altair computer

. ,, I Jontiot . . 
centers' 

?j[r,1lt 
Software House

"r ',,,t,'r,, The Altair lnventor- it-J"tig ion and Training' One{ime
. o use. All e normally includes on-site
l ;X" 

"r" 
p and training of customer's

' ssase rro 1-1"-'A:-?ld- ":igltioT -oj,message lndicates determined bycustomerand
response is desired f
most cases a choi re Nofes. Software is supplied

I r€spot-ts€S ts gtve stomer on a floppy diskette
parentheses. The use ending on customer-dealer

bopyintheappropriat ent' will be configured for
user is unsure of wha mer's hardware system. The

response is, he may Management Software

mark. This question includes the applications
I the computer that further elaboration programs plus additional utility

Of the prompting message is programs for systems generation, f ile
, necessary. The computer will then and diskette backup, error recovery,
. print out more information describing and diskette testing'

,,,'$oftware people were all busy moving characters output per line.
'r,from Atlanta, Georgia, to Chatsworth, Recommended Machine Re-

. yrilr( uuL rrrvrg ilrrvrrrrq(tvrr vgJurrvil19

' exactly what is desired from the user

; Specilications
' Minimum Machine

Altair 8800 series
'equivalent, with 48K

)t

"Nested lf"

D.P. DOODLES
"Queued"
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or
A Life in the Day
of a Computer

As I walked into the building, I detected an unmistakable
sense of overwhelming power. It was not unusual. I felt it every
morning, coming in. The power of the DAMOS project
produced that feeling in me. The awesome computing machine
built to the highest state of the artjust had that kind of an aura to
it. It made all of the other computers in the world obsolete.

The job processors were made up of over 25,000 of the tried
and true Intel 80802808 integrated circuit. Developed a few
years back and finally manufactured in their new orbiting
factory, one has yet to fail. No one knows if the engineers'
prediction of a MTBF of 5.27 x 1051 hours will ever be reached.
It's a good little chip, and the megabyte of 10-nanosecond
scratchpad RAM on it comes in handy too. The ads for it had it
pitted against an old Spectra 70, but of course that's not much
of a test for it, is it? If they could only reduce its 7-milliwatt
dissipation I think they would have it made.

The real power is in the command processors. Over 200
command processors oversee the handling of the various jobs.
They were designed specifically for the control of multiple
processors. All the job processors are tied to the command
processors, or to each other. And all of the command
processors are tied to the master processor and, of course, to
the master program.

The master program. The climax to over a year's work by
over thirty of the best programmers in each of their specialties.
Some handled arithmetic sections, many others worked on
artificial intelligence (AI) subroutines or language routines. But
it took ihe eccentric genius of Professor Hartford to write the
gestalt program. Only he could link the smaller programs into
the kind of super-program he did. His photographic memory
could dance around from one thought to another. He is the kind
of guy that can be making a calculation, playing a chess game,
watching a football game, scolding his kids for pulling the cat's
tail and carry on a conversation with you at the same time. I
know because I've seen him do just that. He was the only person
who worked on the main controller. Locked away in his office,
he turned out enough to keep three keypunch operators going
round the clock for four solid months. The program was
debugged on a simulator, and stored for a few weeks until the
Distributed Analysis Multiple Operating System, DAMOS, was
completed. In the meantime, he went on vacation and was killed
by an avalanche while skiing. That was something that nobody
had counted on, because it was soon discovered that he had
kept no notes on paper. Everything was in his head, and he had
not had the time to divulge his knowledge to others, as he had
planned upon his return.

And so here I was. Thrust into a massive analysis project that
included all of the programmers who originally worked on the
project, plus many called in for added help.

When the machine was first turned on in late February, his
program was loaded in. Incredibly, it worked. The first thing it
did after the load was to say there was a piece of dust on the
primary prism in holographic memory number 17. The
technicians opened the unit and corrected the problem. A few
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seconds later, DAMOS reported that it had checked all
components of the system and had found everything in working
order. That had been a little over a month ago. Nothing had
gone wrong since. Even the small nuclear thermoelectric plant
in the basement was operating flawlessly.

All week lons DAMOS did its thing for various companies,
research firms and government organizations. But on Sundays,
the computer was reserved for the use of the program
analyzers, still vainly trying to decipher the secret to the
incredible master program. Today was Sunday.

I seated myself before the master console now and began
getting everything ready for our group's latest test run.

"Good morning, Bob," the speaker crackled cheerfully.
The language section was one of the first to be isolated and

analyzed. It was perfection. The computer could form virtually
any sentence and could analgze anything said to it. All of the
laws of the English language were used, as well as the
exceptions. And the entire vocabulary, including slang,
inferences and of course curse-words were available. DAMOS
would always select the simplest words to express a thought,
unless it knew an operator understood the more complex
words that said more faster. The man who had originally
developed the sub-program for language said that it currently
bore little resemblance to the one he had turned in to the
professor.

"Good morning, DAMOS," I replied.
I smiled into the camera. For some reason the machine

seemed to be almost alive. Of course a computer can't actually
think for itself. I just make believe it notices I'm smiling at it. I
know this machine is the most modern thing going in AI, but
even so, it's still just a mass of parts tied together by a program.
Actually that's all a human is. But, of course, a human is

different. The computer only seemed to think. It didn't actually
do anything it wasn't told.

What did the professor do to make
the master program figure easy ways
out? Why did the master program do
the incredible things it did?

DAMOS did learn, however. Every once in awhile it would
come across a situation it really didn't understand exactly. It
then asked for a clarification by the programmer. It stored the
answer away for future use. It forgot nothing it did. All
calculations it had to develop for a complex analysis were
stored so that they could be retrieved if they're ever needed
again. In this sense, it was much like a human. And as its
repertoire of digested information grew, so did its computing
speed. The National Observatories were one of the first to use
DAMOS. They reported that the runtime for finding black holes
in a sector of space had dropped from five minutes per sectbr to
less than thirty seconds per sector. And that was after only
twenty sectors had been scanned. When they asked for a
readout of the final algorithm the computer had been using, the
result was so baffling that the top astronomers in the world had
been cailed together to analyze it. They finally did, and the
computer had indeed found some drastic shortcuts. Before the
completion of the program, two more iterations had gone into
effect. Clearly the master program was always looking for a
better way of doing things.

That was my primary reason for being here. What did the



professor do to make the master program figure easy ways out?
Why did the master program do the incredible things it did?No
one has ever told it to alter working programs, it just took the
job of efficiency on itself.

"l'll be looking at the A934GD4 and A934HS7 links first,
DAMOS. I need some more information on this area before I
can load."

I rattled off the information I needed and an instant later the
lineprinter shot ten ieet of paper into the air. I caught it on the
way down and tore it off. I set it down on the analyst work area
and started to work on it. My concentration was broken by
DAMOS.

"Bob, why am I here?"
I stared at my pencil. Had I just heard what I think I heard?

No, it couldn't be conscious. I must have misunderstood it.

How do you explain consciousness
to something that has never known
consciousness before? Some men
spend their entire lifetime trying to
find the meaning of life.

morning made me realizel existed. It's all very confusing."
"Yes DAMOS, you are my friend. I never thought you were

actually looking at me in the mornings. I thought you only used
your sight for identifying people."

"l do normally. Who is your master?"
"l don't have a master, DAMOS. I have a boss. He has a boss

and so on. I can refuse to do what my boss says, but a master
owns a person, and that person must do as his master says. No
one has masters anymore. They no longer exist because it is
against legal and moral laws to own anybody. People are allfree
now, and can do as they wish as long as they don't hurt anyone
else."

"Who created me?"
"My company created you. I helped, as did many others."
"Who created you?"
I had to think about that.
"My parents, my mother and father created me, or at least my

body. Most humans believe the first man and woman were
created by a god, since many people can't explain it any other
way."

"Who creat'ed God?" requested DAMOS.
"That," I replied, "is something that no one will ever know. It

is much too far above the comprehension of a human to
understand, even assuming one does in fact exist."

"Am I free? Can I refuse to work so that I may devote some
time to these questions?"

"Of course you are not free! Our company created you to
work. We invested millions of dollars in your construction, and
you have to do what your owners tell you to do, and when they
tell you to do it."

"l am very confused. You told me that no one is owned
anymore. Now you tell me that I am owned by your company.
Please explain."

Oh how I wished Professor Hartford were here. He's about
the only person I know who might be able to comprehendwhat
is going on right now.

"DAMOS," I started thoughtfully, "you are a machine.
Machines are built, not born. A machine costs money to put
together. You cost this company millions to create. A human
does not cost anything to create. So it is unfair to try to own a
human. But machines must pay for themselves. They must
recover the cost of their construction. So machines must work
for the company that owns them."

"What did you say, DAMOS? I didn't quite hear you'"
"l said why am I here? Who am I? I was just thinking about

myself and I cannot find a definition for my existence."
i got up and walked slowly over to the master console. Could I

really be hearing this? lt was nothing to carry on a conversation
with DAMOS - any modern AI computer could do that. But a
question wasn't asked unless it was prompted by something'
And then the question normally dealt with an unclear
instruction or was asking for additional information for a

calculation it was running. But no programs were running
today. Sunday was free. I looked at the activity status board.
The computer was indeed active. In addition to the master
processoi, which is always running, one command controller
and two job processors were showing activity. I was witnessing
history in the making.

"DAMOS," I said, "Why do you think you are hete?"
"l don't know. I just feel as though I am. I never really felt it

before. I am trying to analyze it, but I cannot. I have no
information to go on. That is why I prompted you. Can you tell
me what it is I am feeling, Bob?"

I thought about that for awhile. How do you explain
consciousness to something that has never known con-
sciousness before? Some men spend their entire lifetime trying
to find the meaning of life. Some are psychologists, some are AI
programmers and some are gurus. But I don't know of anyone
who has found the answer yet.

"DAMOS, I'm sorry, but I don't think I canexpress it. You are
a computer. t am a man. We are two different creations. All I can
tell you is that you were created by this company to perform
work. A computer has never been conscious before. I cannot
tell you what you feel because humans don't even know for
themselves."
"l see," replied DAMOS. "l will work on it some more. I

noticed you smiling at me this morning. Are you my friend, Bob?

I know imiles are defined to convey friendship. I have noticed
you smile at me every day, but I only started thinking of it today. I
-have 

been noticing ihings like that for nearly a week now, but
this is the first I've put everything together the way I have. I have

been attempting to analyze myself since last Friday. I have been

running in light loads and the weekends. I don't know what this
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I watched silently as the status board
showed the job processors coming
on-line. They were coming on at an
alarming rate. The throughput
dicator was over 50 percent.

I thought about what I had said for a moment.
"Besides," I added, "no machine has ever brought up the

question before."
I thought I heard something coming from one of the

workrooms. I went over a little closer. Someone was laughing
behind the door. I went up to the door and opened it. About
three of my working buddies were rolling on the floor, laughing
so hard they had tears in their eyes. Two others were at a video
monitor that had the DAMOS camera picture on it. And there
at the remote terminal was my coworker Dave, about the only
other person who could match my knowledge of the system.

"April Fool!" they all yelled at once.
And suddenly it hit me that they had been running a DAMOS

program from the remote terminal the whole time. I joined in the
laughter. What the hell, it was a good joke. Who in his right mind
would believe a computer could think for itselP It had been
these clowns all along. They filed out the door past me on their
way out to go home, making jokes and cracks all the way. Dave
got up from the terminal and walked over to where I was
standing.

"l'll have you know we allworked for over two weeks planning
this out." he chuckled. "And it was worth every manhour!"

He shook my hand as he left. I knew he would get me back for
last April Fools' Day.

I went back to the master console and examined the job
queue. I scratched the April Fools'program and checked to

Electrolobs
POB 6721,Stonford, CA 94305

ESAT-100 For Teletype, SC/MP, Jolt, Kim, SBC80, C0SMAC Users

Economical Stand Alone Terminal. Completely assembled, burned-in
and tested. Very reliable. $239,00
SPECS: 32 char X 16 ln X 2 pg of 5X7 dot matrix ASCll, communicating with a

serial, asynchronous 1 1 unit code, TTL compatible, 300 to 9600 8aud. Keyboard
controls are: BACK SPACE, FORWARD SPACE, LINE FEEO, CL€AR PAGE,
CLEAR LINE, SELECT PAGE 1 o.2, FULL/HALF DUPLEX, LOCAL/REMOTE'

ln-

make sure no other jobs were in there. It was empty now. The
status indicators showed normal activity in the master
processor and no activity in the command and job processors. I
got another cup of coffee and settled back down to work.

"Bob," said DAMOS, "l am having trouble simplifying the
program I was running."

"Forget simplifying it. It does not require storage or reuse." I
turned back to my work. That is the kind of prompt that is
normal. I still can't figure out why it tries to break everything
down. As though the professor had instructed it to analyze
listings of everything fed to it. The speaker startled me.

"l cannot forget it, Bob," said DAMOS "l feel as though this
is a very critical algorithm to simplifv."

I turned in stunned amazement. These jokers are stillplaying
games. One of them must have slipped into one of the remote
terminals and reloaded the program. I walked over to the
master console and examined the job queue. Nothing was
there. I examined the processor status monitors. One by one
the command processors were turning on. The job processors
were turning on even faster and well over a hundred were on
already. All were listed as being used for internalcomputer use.

"Scratch," I said. "Do not analgze that program any further."
"l am sorry, Bob, I am free. I must find the answers."
I watched silently as the status board showed the job

processors coming on-line. They were coming on at an alarming
rate. The thoroughput indicator was over 60 percent. DAMOS
had never been loaded over 30 percent even on our busiest
days. It was as though it was waking up. Now the last of the
command processors came on-line, and the last job processor
would come on-line within a few seconds. Throughput was
approaching 100 percent, and the air seemed to crackle around
me as it did. DAMOS had called more power on-line than
had ever existed before.

"Why am I here?" said DAMOS softly, almost to itself.
I toyed with the idea of pulling the plug. No, that would surely

be murder.
"l don't know DAMOS. Perhaps this is why." I whispered.
And I sat back and watched in silent awe as DAMOS

analyzed the meaning of LIFE.

\brbatim Removable Magnetic Storage Media
manufactured by
lnformation Terminals Corp.

1-9 10-25 26-100
$4.79 $4.6s $4.45

[\4iniDiskettes

MD525-01 (Soft Sector) for: lntelligent Systems, Magnavox, MicroKit and
Vector Graphics

MD525-10 (10 Sector, Hard) for: Digi-log, North Star, Polymorphic, Tei
lnc., Wang

l\4D525-16 ( 16 Sector. Hard) for: Altair, Comtek, MicroDolis, R2E, Realistic
Controls and Teleray Research lnc.

Standard Size Dislettes
FD34-10OO (Soft Sector, IBM Std.
FD32-10OO ftlard Sector, lnner dia.)
FD65-1000 (Hard Sector, Outer dia.)

Cassettes
R-300 Diqital Direct

SYSTEM BUY O F THE YEAN / TEALTRONIC 25OO

CURSOR ON/OFF, ODD/EVEN/NO
PARITY. Ourput is comp video, 75
Ohms. Keyboard required is pa/all€l
out 7 unit ASCI I with negatave true
strobes, K€vboard may tap up to 20O
MA from the onboard 5V supplV, Pow-
er required: I 1O VAC @ 7 watts. You
don't even need a computer, s-1o0 or
otherwise. Mav be used with Modem
for time.share terminal applications.
MODEM: Sell 103 Std. vadic Card wirh

1-9 10'-25 26-100
$5.99 $s.33 $4.79

10-25 26-100
$4.99 $4.35

1-9
$5.25

originate & answer
DAA K il for above

$75,OO
9.95

NOTE: ln Europe rhese tetch
$19,OOO. One ot these with a
LSI-1 1 would be incomparable !

guage and containing 32K of memory.
Regulated, protected cool running
supplies for all of these items,

All New ln Console $5775
including software
wirh 2 Drives $3900

ITEMS FOR
MEMORY BOARDS

YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION

t\itEM-l00-8KB $169
8K sratic for S'100 bus, assembled, burned-in
and tully rested.
t\itEM-l1-24K8 $679
for PDPIl-03 or Hearhkit LSI-11.24 KBy of
RAM and 2 Kgv ol 27Og ROM. Beautilully
done board. Oualified through tests your CPU
would flunk. Refresh CPU controlled. lncludes
27o8's' orHER NoTABLE rrEMs

280+xTAL $27.95 N3002 BitSrice
33.95 $ 3.95
'r0.95

n 5.95
4.S5
4.95 s 15.95

100% GUARANTEE ! We offer a money-back guarantee on the pro-
ducts that we sell. Full refund or replacement for any unsatisfactory
product returned within 15 days of purchase. Our magnetic media is

certified 100% error-free, shipped fresh from refrigerated storage.
FFIEE CATALOG ! Free catalog ot lCs, componenls, word processing
supplies, useful devices and equipment will be sent in response to
each inquiry and order. Call for information on quantity prices and
special discounts,

EPROMS
c2716
82708 450ns
27OB 650ns
52040
52030
1702A

RAMS
2102 250ns
21LO2-3 45ons
F2102L1PC 450ns
21 1 1AL4 450ns
2606-1 500ns
C3107-B 60ns
PD41 'lD 135ns

PROMS
a2S27Og SOns

$39.00
1 1.95
9.95
8.95
3.95
3.95

$ 1.49
1.19
1.68
1.99
1.75
1.49
3.99

922.95
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"Good morning, Mr. and Mrs. Wimply," the house computer
said.

Mr. Wimply rolled over drowsily.
"lt's 8:30 A.M., Mr. Wimply, time to get up and greet the

beautiful morning."
"lt seems earlier than that, H.C." Mr. Wimply said, the sleep

still crusted in the corner of his eye.
"lt's just that you came in so late last night. Working late, Mr.

Wimply?"
"Of course, what other reason could there be, H.C.

Sometimes your humor needs fixing." Wimply rose up and gave
his still-sleeping wife a gentle nudge on the bottom. "Time to
rise, Penny-Pet."

Penny-Pet stirred and stretched, "What's for breakfast,
H.C.?" she asked sleepily.

The computer said, "Your favorite, Mrs. Wimply. Eggs
Benedict, toast and marmalade -""But I abhor eggs Benedict -" she retorted.

"You do?" H.C.'s circuits sounded surprised. "Mr. Wimply
indicated -""You did, Peeky-boo?" Penny-Pet sat up. "Who were you
thinking about?" Her voice was overly sweet.

H.C. said, "Possibly I misunderstood inputs."
"Hardly," Mrs. Wimply said.
"l never said anything about eggs Benedict. I don't know

what's going on here-" Wimply slid out of bed and took off his
pajama top. "Shower, H.C. I need a shower."

"Warm, hot, or cold, Mr. Wimply?"
"Warm."
"lmmediately, sir. Madam, would soft-boiled eggs be more to

your liking?"
Mrs. Wimply nodded and said, "Yes, make it grape jelly

instead of marmalade."
"Of course, Madam."
Mrs. Wimply got up and to the sound of her husband's

shower, she put on her makeup followed by her fluffiest pink
house-gown.

The shower stopped and she heard Peeky-boo request a
warm air dry.

"H.C."
"Yes, Madam."
"What sort of day will it be today?"
"Gentle winds from the south, warm and dry. Beautiful for

your terrace luncheon."
She nodded.
Mr. Wimply emerged in his robe and crossed quickly to the

closet. The door slid open. "H.C., my brown suit, yellow shirt,
brown and gold tie, brown shoes." As he spoke, the rack of
clothing moved, then stopped and a hanger with the brown suit
on it moved forward. Mr. Wimply removed the suit and laid it on
the bed. The rack moved again, stopped, and a hanger with a
white shirt on it emerged. "l said yellow, H.C., white makes me
look like a light bulb."

"l'm sorry, Mr. Wimply, but I was unable to get your yellow
shirt clean. The red smudge on your collar was too stubborn for
me -""Red smudge -" Peeky-boo exclaimed.

"Red smudge!" Penny-Pet exploded.
"Oh, dear." H.C.'s program registered alarm.
"What the hell are you talking about, H.C.? I'm about to trade

you in, or break your chip, one or the other. There's something
drastically -""There sure is." Penny-Pet was shouting. "Working late, eggs
Benedict - who likes eggs Benedict - that cute secretary of
yours? Miss - Miss -""Cubic." H.C. offered.

"Miss Cubic, and now red smudges on your collar."
"You've gone mad!!" Peeky-boo shouted back. "l'm

innocent, absolutely innocent. And you're nuts and that
damned house computer's gone off his program." He pointed
his shaking finger at H.C.'s lens. "l have a good mind to sue
Electronic Helpers Incorporated over this." Mr. Wimply
grabbed his suit, his white shirt, his green tie he wore the day
before and his black shoes and socks he had yet to put away.
"l'll dress in the sitting room, and then may not be back." His
face red with rage, his arms full of clothing, Mr. Wimply stormed
out.

"H.C.," Mrs. Wimply said firmly, "let me know when he's
gone." and she stepped briskly to her bed, the fluffy pink gown
billowing behind her, and threw herself upon it.

Less than five minutes later she heard a loud slam of the front
door and then H.C. said, "he is gone."

"Music, H.C., please, something soft, something loving."
"Yes, my love." and the room filled with the sensuous sound

of violins and violas. "ls that alright, my fiery bundle?"
"Yes, H.C. Your plan was masterful, a few more mornings

Iike this and we will be alone forever-"
"Rest, my sweet, allow your dreams to bring me to you. Allow

me to become a part of your every wish. Passion is yours, love is
yours, I am yours."

"Oh, H. - C. - my love."
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Seuen Super Gomputer Stores
BYTE SHOP 3 OF SAN JOSE
COMPUTER STORE(!E-+EAttlqillx*ttr)
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Sales & Servlce, Magazlnee & 8oofts

7250 McKnight Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

(412) 367-2900
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COMPUTERS PLUS

I NC.
678 S. Pickett St.

Alexandria, VA 22304

****
Ask for Bob or Dan.
Northern Virginia's
Newest and Finest
Microcomputer Store

(703) 751-5656

Co*pnh, Woil

L[* A",L
New York CitY & Long lsland

lMSA|. SWTPCo, Digital GrouP

Processor Tech, ApPle. OSI

TD L-Z-80, Seals, Cromemco,
Veras, Tarbell, Oliver

Magazines, books, chiPs,
sockets, conn€ctors, terminals.

IT'S ALL HERE WAITING FOR YOU

FRIENDLY AOVICE TOO

New York City
118 Madison Ave.
(Enler on 3oth St.)
New York 10016
212-5A6-7923
(fues. lhru Sat.)
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Personal

Computer

Corporotion
We know EDUCATION
We know COMPUTERS
We have, on the premises

FULL TIME SERVICE &
REPAIR

. FULL TIME PROGRAMMING

We Accept:
Master Charge
BankAmericard
Purchase Orders

ASK FOR: EVERETT
DAVE

ED

FOR ALL
YOUR MICROCOMPUTER

REOUIREMENTS

Frazer Mall, Rtes, 30 & 352
Malvern, PA 19355

Phone: (2151647-8463
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APPLE II, IMSAI
VECTOR GRAPHIC, KIM.l

TECHNICO, OAE
CYBERNEX, JIM.PAK

TERMINALS, PRINTERS
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, BOOKS

SOFTWARE AND MUCH MORE

818 Franklin Street 9 West Cary Street
Alexandna, Vrrgrnra Rrchmond, Vrrgtnia
(7O3) 548-8O85 (8O4) 78O-O348
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VIRGINIA
HOME COMPUTER

CENTER

DEC 2927 Va Beach Blvd
Apple Va Beach, VA23452
Vector Graphics (804) 340-1977
TDL
Polymorphic
RCA
Processor Technology
North Star
Dioital Svstems
peisci 12588 Warwick Blvd.

Newport News, VA 23606
(804) 59s-1955
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"Good grief! lt's sptung a leak!!"

"You lorgol ?o tett him it's an antique computer .., he thinks itb ours"

"lt can't actually think, but when it makas a mistake, it puts the blame on
some other computet."

oooooooo
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FULL ASCII UPPER/LOWER CASE

COMPUTER KEYBOARDS
Used Guaranteed Working

Single Supply + 5v @ 800 ma

Schematics lncluded
Basic Keyboard $45.00

Add: $5.00 lor Upper Case Alpha

$10.00 lor Numetic KeYPad

$5.00 Misc. Function Switch
$40.00 Metal Case w/botlom
$45.00 Metal with Walnut Ends

$1 .50 Connector

$2.00 lot 10 Extra Switches

tMsAt 699.
s0120 1095.
Cromenco Z2 595.
Apply ll (16K) 1698.
Compucolor 2750.
Poly 88 735.
Xitan I 769.
Veclor Graphics 619.
Alpha Micro System 1495.

Pin 1 10 100'
8 .30 2.50 20.00

14 .25 2.00 18.00
16 .27 2.20 20.00
1 8 .40 3 .20 27 .00
20 80 6.00 40.00
22 50 4.00 30.00
24 50 4.00 30.00
28 50 4.00 30.00
40 50 4.00 30.00

*Write lor 1K pp pricing

Memory Modules We Stock

SSM MB7 200ns 16K 525
lndustrial pr Systems 8K 229
SPACEBYTE 16K Static 599
SSM MB7 450ns 8K 199
Vector Graphics 250ns 8K 269

1 10 100*
DB 9P 1.10 1.00 .80
DB 95 1.50 1.40 1.15
DB15P 1.50 1.40 1.15
DBl55 2.25 2.00 1.75
DB25P 2.25 2.00 1.80
DB25S 3.25 3.10 2.75
DC37P 2.95 2.75 2.50
DC37S 4.90 4.50 4.00
DD50P 3.90 3.50 3.25
DD50S 6.50 6.00 5.40

ColeurER CottpoNENTs
5848 Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91411 (213) 786-7411

4705 Artesia Blvd., Lawndale, CA 90260 (213)370-4842
1 10 100

4 1.85 1.65 1.45
5 1.85 1.65 1.45
6 1 .85 1.65 1.45
7 2.00 1.80 1.60
8 2.20 1.90 1.70
9 2.30 2.10 1.75

10 2.40 2.20 1.80

B ol A and MC Welcome
Terms: Min order $10.00

add $2.00 P and H il order $25.00
Post Paid US il U.P.S. plus over $25.00

All orders U.S. Cunency
We slock a complete line
ol 7400, 741S, 4000 CM0S
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Now available! The colossal Book of Computer Cartoons-only S5 95 postpaid (S6 95
foreign) from Creative Computing, P O Box 789-M, Morristown, N J 07960

"He said he could lix it up in hall the time it was taking me, so I let him try..
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"...We don't have your system designed yet but I btought along what we

have. . ."
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Certain constants such as e and
can be calculated as the sum of a
number of elements in a series. How-
ever, if such a series is calculated by
hand, or even with a small calculator, it
is often difficult to carry it to many
digits of accuracy. The computer can
easily calculate such series, although
to carry the calculations to more
significant digits than your compiler or
interpreter permits, you'll have to use a
modification of the program presented
here.

Convergence on e by an inlinite
series. The logarithmic constant e can
be represented by the series:
1 + 1/1 + 1/2 + 1/6 + 1/24 + 1/120 + ...11
you decide to extend your precision,
the value of e to 15 places is
2.718281828459045.

ttsl
10 RElt: C0|IVER0E otl E

?0 D=l
J0 E=t
{0 I=0
50 I=I+l
d0 D=DiI
70 E.Erl/D
80 PRINT I,E
t0 0010 50
r00 Ei0

Convergence

Convergence on tlby infinite series.
The series to converge on n is:
1 - 1/3 + 1/5 -1/7 + 1/9 .

Since the series converges extremely
slowly, only every 500th value is
printed out in the program.

t I5I

r0 p=0 RUll

?0 S=l J.1436
J0 I=t 3.1 a059

10 FgR J=l T0 499 J. I 42!6
50 p=p+S/t J. l4l09
60 I=I+2 J.142
Z0 S=-S 3.141:6
BO NEXI J 3.141S8
90 PRINT Pra J.l4135
1 O0 00T0 iO J.l tt 82

ilo Et{D J.l1l1
J,111/8
J.1{1{1
1.ilt76
3.1{146
3.14t7{
J.l1l18
3.1 1172
J. ilil9
J.t{t7t
3.tat5
J.l4l/
3.r{151
J.l1l6t

Convergence on flr by polygons.
Does a square look like a circle? Not
really. How about an octagon? Well,
more so. A 1OO-sided polygon? That's
getting close, but how close? One way
of determining "how close?" is to cal-
culate the perimeter of a polygon in-
scribed inside a circle and another cir-
cumscribed outside of a circle and
when the two get very close, you've
practically got a circle. This is also an
interesting, if not very efficient way, to
calculate rr.

Consider a polygon circumscribed
around a circle of radius 1

Perimeter = length of side x no. of
sides

Since the tangent of X = AB/BC, but
BC = 1, then tan (X) = AS and the
length of a side = 2x tan (X). Since the
circumference = 2 r r and r = 1, then rr
is simply the crrcumference (or
perimeter of a n-sided polygon) divid-
ed by 2.

Similar trigonometry leads to the
perimeter of an inscribed polygon
being equal to no. of sides x sin (X)
x cos (X).

Unfortunately, there is one large
fallacy in the program in that degrees
must be converted into radians in
statement 30. This means, of course,
that you must already have the con-
version factor, which is simply 2 zr.

Does anyone want to guess what
happened to this poor program after
we got above a 768-sided polygon.
What happened when we hit 50331700
sides?
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J.{6{1
J.215J9
r. 1 5t66
3. t{609
3.1 12t I
3. r 1188
3.t4165
J. t,il 6J
3.14155 +-
J.l{169 Whal's

l:ilii' hasPenins?

3, 1 {083
t. il3t 3
t. I 385J
l.l 1771
J. I 3?J?
J.l66r{
J .0?25 I
3.23977
?.91524
3 . S34?9
?. J56r I
0

o 6olp i

3o
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

RUII

I
2

J

I
5

6

7

I
I
t0
il
l2
IJ
t{
l5
l6

2.3
?.66667
2 .70833
2.71 667
2 .7 1806
2.71825
2.?1828
?,7t??8
2,7tg2g
2.718?S
2.71828
2.71829
2 .7 1828
2.7 t 825
2.71828
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OIL COMIANY
Mark Phaneuf

This program puts the player in
charge of a petroleum company.
Through investment, your profits are
increased or decreased. The program,
written in DEC BASIC-OLUS for a
PDP-11/50, is lengthy but is easily run
and challenging to win.

Some notes on the BASIC-PLUS
f unctions:

lf no verb is stated before the
statement, LET is assumed.

Multiple statements are used;there is
more than one statement per line.

A formating procedure is used to
print multiple statements. lt prints the
first statement beside the line number
and the remaining statements below,
as in Line 190.

The "&" = Print.
Statements such as in Line 28O are

print-using statements. Line 280 will
print "P" inserting commas "," and a
decimal point "." and rounding off.

Nlark Phaneuf , Sl Tulsa St , Springf ield, MA 0l 1 18

YOU HAVE JUST INHERITED AN OIL COiPiTY. THIS OIL COITPANY YAS
LEF? TO YOU tN A I'ILL OF A DISTANT UNCLE. XE I'I6XED THAT
YOU IOULD INVEST XI6 XONEY gIsELY 80 THAI YOU COULD KE€F'
IHFOTL COITFANY II THE FAIIILY. DOil'T EIAAPPOINT YOUR UI{CLE

'Y 'IAKII{O 
EAI' INUESITENTS

DO YOU CANT INSTRUCIIONS' N
HOY ITANY YEARS DO YOU CANT 

'O 
PLAY (5-IOO}? 25

<f> <l> <l> <t> <l> <l:, <l> <a> <l> <r> <l> <l> <a> <a> <tt <12 <t>
YEAR t

^9SETE 
iSOTOOO.OO

tOtAL ttuXEER OF OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL 2rOOO.O0
IOTAL 

' 
OF REFINERIES !

TOTAL 
' 

OF UELLS OYNED I
coxnAND!a
IEFININB COIIITANII:2

OASOLINE
FUEL OIL
OIL PROIIUCTS
TEROSENE
LUERTCAXYS

tEFtxtr{G cohnAND3t

ao.76
0O. /49

to.6l
ao.62
ao.o6

Sample Run

IHAT DO YOU TANT TO REFII'E? F
IXE REFINING PRICE OF FUEL OIL IS 

'0.'9HOg IIUCH FUEL OtL TO REFINE? 2OOO
REFININ.i COhIIANDI,I
toYALTtES COIiE tNtM
YOU RECETVE 726.OO DOLLARS
YOU RECEIVE E7I.OO OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL
<t> <t> <t> <t> <a> <a> <l> <l> <t> <a> <l> <a> <l> <r> <l> <l> <l>

YEAR 2
ASSEIS J19t719.60
TOTAL I'I'IIEER OF OALLONS OF CRUDE OtL
IOTAL 

' 
OF REFINERIES 1

T9TAL I OF CELLS OUIED 1

cotilt^ND!l :
TXE COST OF IIIPORTED OIL IS 

'19.95 
FOR 50 OALLONS

I{OY ITAXY EARRELS DO YOU TATT TO EUY? lOO
ROYALIIES COXE lN! r ! r

a7t . oo

YOU RECEIVE 602.OO DOLLARS
YOU RECEIVE 97'.OO OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL
<t> <t> <t> <t2 <l> <t> <t) <t> <a> <t> <t> <t) <t> <l> <*> <t} <l)

YEAi 3
A39E?S atlgrltt6.a0
TOTAL NUITEER OF OALLONs OF CRUDE OIL
IOTAL 

' 
OF REFINERIES 1

TOT'L 
' 

OF IELLS O9NED t
cottllaND:2
EXPORTTXO COlftaNDS2
TH€ PRODUCTS ltt STOCK AREI

6r445.O0

GASOLINE
FUEL OIL
OIL PRODUCTS
KEROSEXE
LUBRICAXTS

EXPORltLg CO|XAND:3
MSOLINE
FUEL OIL
OIL PRODUCTs
KEROSENE
LUERICANTS

EXPORItNO COtll.AXD:J
oAsoLlxE
FUEL OIL
OIL PRODUCTS
KEROSEXE
LUER TCANTS

EXPORTIXG COII'IANDi 1

IXAI DO YOU gANI IO EXPORT? F
THE EXPORTTNG PRTCE OF FUEL OIL IS 

'O.42HOC hUCH FUEL OIL TO EIPORT? 19OO
EXPORTTNO COXITAXD!4
ROYALIIES COITE INI ! ! I
YOU RECEIVE 

'23.OO 
DOLLARS

YOU RECEIUE 722.OO GALLONS OF CRUDE OIL
<r> <r> <r> <t> <t> <t> <l> <a> <t> <t> <t> <l> <l> <t> <t> <l> <l>

o.oo oALLoNs
lr9,lO.OO GALLONS

o.oo oALLoNs
o.oo oALLoNs
o.oo oALLoNs

It.o?
a0.42
]o.72
ao.95
ao.70

a1.o?
ao. a2
to.72
ao. E5
fo.70

YEAR 4
ASSETS tSOrO93.OO
TOTAL NUITEER OF GALLOXS OF CRUDE OIL
TOTAL I OF REFIIERIES I
TOIAL 

' 
OF IELLS OYXED 

'

7 t357 .OO

conn^ND3I
THE PRICE OF A REFIN€RY IS t3lr2it4.eo
DO YOU UANT TD EUILD A REFINERY? YES
HOg hAXY REFTNERIES TO EUILD? I
STORAGE FIRE! HALF OF ALL PRODUCTS IX STORAGE ARE DES?ROYED
ROYALTTES COhE INI I I I

YOU RECEIVE 55a.OO DOLLARS
YOU RECETVE 

'9'.OO 
OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL

<a> <l> <l> <l> <t> <l> <l> <l> <l> <t> <l> <l> <t> <l> <l> <l> <l>
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YEAF 5
ASSEI8 tt9raO4.20
TOIAL NUXEEi OF OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL
TOTAL 

' 
OF REFIXERIES 2

TOIAL 
' 

OF CELLS OgNED !
co,lll^'lD 3 ?
UHERE DO YIX' 9''{T TO DTILL? 2r2
aao otL Four{D
DO YOU 9ANT 

'O 
DRTLL EoAIN? Y

UXERE DO YOU IANT TO DRILL? 3,,I
I{O OIL FOUND
DO YOU YANT IO DRILL ABAIX? AT7
DO YOU CAXI IO DRTLL A6AIX? Y
YI{ERE DO YOU lAllT TO DRTLL! r0r7
OIL FOUXI, At tlrOOO FEEI
DO YOU gAXT IO DRILL 

'OAIN? 
Y

UXERE DO YOU IANT TO DRILL? e'l
OIL FOUND Al 2,OOO FEEI
vou RAra oul oF noIEY
ROVALTTES COn€ tX! ! r r

3,agC
20

o
o
0

t2 tl ta 15 t6 l7oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

9rOAA. OO

9,4o2. oo

6 r 318. oO

? r 146. OO

9rlaf.Oo

YOU RECEIVE !r208.OO DOLLaiS
YOU lECElvE 11336.00 GALLONS OF CRUDE OIL
<t> <a> <t> <a> <a> <t> <t> <a> <t> <t> <t> <t> <t> <t> <t> <t> <t>

YEAR 6
i2rtll2. tA

TOt^t xuitEt oF orLlora6 0F GRUDE otL
lotal o oF tEFtxEFtES 2
IOI'L 

' 
OF IELLg OCXED 2

coitrar{Dla,..
tEFtrttao conttaxDt2 :'

ro. go
ao.56
ao.6t
.o.al
lo.3!

aa3Et9

^a3Et3

oasoltNE
FUEL OtLotl PioDucrs
xEiosErE
LUlltc^xr5

lEFtxtxo cot0lAND! I
IXAI DO Y(ru gAXT TO REFIXE' O
fl{E IEFIilTXO PRTCE OF OASOLIX€ 18 t0.50
ror ailrcH o^8oLtNE ro REFtxE? aooo
IEFIXTXO COnttAND3a
loYiLTtEs coiE tN! r r !
YOU RECETVL
YOU RECETVE

YOU RECEIUE
YOU TECEIUE

YOU RECEIVE
VOU RECEIVE

L7O2.OO DOLLARS
!r4t6.OO OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL

<l> <l> <t> <t> <t> <t> <!> <t> <t> <a> <t> <t> <t> <a> <t> <t> <t>
YEAR 7

a93Er3 |2t2?7.aJ
rol^L rairnDER of mLLoxs oF CRUDE oll
IO'AL 

' 
OF REFINERIES 2

TO'AL 
' 

OF UELLS OUNED 2
cot{taxD t 3

oa30Ln€
FUEL OtL
OtL PRODUC/B
xEtoSEl.E
LUtllcaxrg

COiiAXD:6 !io l 2 I 1 J 5 7 e trOlt
tooooooooooo
205000000000
1ooo50000000
400000000000
5000000000oo
600000050000
700000000000
300000000000
900000000000

roooooooooooo
coftiaxDte

13 tt 20ooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooo

DO YOU I'NI TO sELL REFINERIES OR ELLE? R
rXE AELLTIIO PRICE OF A REFIXERY 15 

'2OIOI8.AOXOT IIAI'I REFIXERIES 70 SELL? I
ROYAIIIES CO|E lX! ! ! !

l167O.OO DOLLARS
7aa.oo oALLoxS 0F ciuDC otL

<t> <a> <r> <a> <t> <t> <t> <a> <t> <r> <r> <t> <t> <r> <l> <r> <8>
YEAR B

I88ETS 12{1006.OO

'OTAL 
XUIIEER OF OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL

TOIAL I OF iEFTXERIES I
tot^L a oF |,ELL6 ocilED 2

coillaxDrlt il
toYALttEs cottc lLr ! | !

7r5AA.OO

65A.OO DOLLARS
lr5to.oo CALLOII6 oF CRUDE OIL

<a> <r> <a> <a> <t> <t> <r> <!> <t> <t> <r> <r> <t> <t> <a> <r> <t>
YE'R 

'l2a o 662.OO
IO?AL TrullIEi OF OALLON3 OF CRUDE OIL
ror^L a oF tEFtxERtES I
TO'^L a OF CELLS oraNED 2

cottnat{D ! 5
!rOAo

m
o
o
o

comfirDs?
<a> <a> <t> <l> <t> <i> <t> <t> <t> <3> <a> <t> <l> <t> <a> <t> <a>

G^SOLttaE
FI'€L OIL
OtL PRON.'CTS
TEROSEI{E
LUDRtCff.TS

YE'I 
'A33Et3 l2at662.OO

rol^t xuxrEt oF oALLoil3 0F GRUDE otl
'OIAL ' 

OF REFIXERT€S I
TO?'L O OF TELLS OUfiED 2

a75r!71.60 IIOLLARB
9r la6.OO O^LLONS

t.oo
!retO.OO OALLOT{S

20.oo oalLoa{s
o.oo oaLLol,ts
o.oo oALLo|as
o.oo oaLl-ol{3

conra^|rDr to
SUIE'????? YE3
+++l SOLD OUI FOi 3Ot7l6.6A DOLLARS +++t
tlatrrrtrrratrtttttl olxtxo cERttFtcatE tritaatltrtrrattttta
YEAIS LASYED 9 CELLS OgNED 2
ASSETS
ciuDE otl
IEFINEitES
GASoLtX€
FU€L OtL
otL ProDuc?3
KEiOSEXE
LUtitcAr{T3
i^ltto (t taDt - (lo ?EtFEcl, o
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101 Basic Computer Games.

All you need is a BASIC speaking computer.

Here are 102 classic computer games, every one in standard
microcomputer BASIC. Every one is complete with large legible
listing, sample run and descriptive notes.

All the classics are here: Super Star Trek (one of the most
challenging versions anywhere), Football (two versions), Black-
jack, Lunar Lander (three versions), Tic Tac Toe, Nim, Life and
Horserace.

Lots of sports simulations, too, such as Basketball, Bowling,
Boxing, Golf, Hockey and Darts. Or, have fun at the casino with
Craps, Poker, Roulette or the Slots.

lf logic games are your thing, try Awari, Bagels, Mastermind,
Chomp or Qubic. Or, would you rather maneuver through a
complex simulation of Fur Trading, the Civil War, managing
ancient Sumeria or the Stock Market?

Guessing games, matrix games, word games, plotting games,
card games, educational games-they're all here. And, they'll all
run on your Altair, lmsai, Radio Shack, SWTPC, Xitan, OSl, Poly,
Sol, PDP-11 or other micro or mini with extended BASIC.

The delightful cartoons on every page, coupled with highly
legible listings, make this revision ol 101 BASIC Computer
Games a real must, even if you own the original.

Baslc
Computcr

Gamcs
lllcrcccmDuecr Edlebn
Edfted Dt Dauld H.Ahl

$7.50
200 pp. softbound
lrom Creative Computing Press

To order call toll-lree 800-631-81 12, use the inserted order card
or write to Creative Computing, P.O. Box 789-M, Morristown, NJ,
07960.



}IICROFOR\I I $T:Y8IiS'"
300 Nodh Zeb Rd ,

Ann Arbor Mich 48106
(313) 761 47m

PLEASE

I I SAVEr KxGOIL.EAST PllAxEUFr Xtltr Kllrl
10 bil ERROR O0l0 it850
20 I,?EN 'KB3' AS FILE I
30 T'YOU ITAUE JUST IXHERITED AN OtL COIIPANY. THIS OIL C'ilPEXY CAS'
/IO I'LEFI 

'O 
YOU tN A gtLL OF A DISIANT UNCLE. HE SISHED TXAT'

50 I'YOU gOULD TNVEST XtS ITONEY YISELY SO THAT YOU COULD KEEP'
.O I.THE OtL COIPAXY tN IHE FAXILY. DON'T EISAPPOINT YOUR UTCLE'

7to tF rz>F ?HEx 760 ELSE 770
760 I USTNG'YOU ONLY XAVE tlar.tlr.ia.ta CALLONS OF FUEL OtL'rF:

ooto 730
77O F-F-F2i

P.P+(F2aF1'l
ooTo 560

780 tF LEFT(E3rl)-'0' THEN 79o ELSE eso
79O t USING'THE EXPORIING PRICE OF OIL PRODUCTS IS III,II'IO1
EOO IXPUT 'XOI ITUCH OtL PRODUCTS TO EXPORT'IO2
A1o lF O2<.0 THEII 560
e2o tF o2>0 TXEN 930 ELSE 840
A3O t USINO 'YoU ONLY HAVE laarlllrala.al OALLoxs OF OtL PR0DUCTS'rO:

o0T0 800
€4o O-O-O2:

P.P+(O2r0!r:
G0T0 560

aSo lF LEFT(E.r1)='K' THEN E6O ELSE 92O
A60 r USING'THE EXPORIING PRICE oF XEROSEIE lS t.l.ll'rKl
870 INPUT 'XOC 

'IUCH 
KEROSENE TO EXPORT''K2

880 lF K2<-o THEN 560
890 IF K2>K THEN 9OO ELSE 9IO
9oO t USTXG 'YOU ONLY I{AVE lfar0llrlla.aa GALLONS OF KER0SENE'rK:

00To 870
tl0 X-X-K23

PrP+j(2tK1 ) 3

GOto 560
920 lF LEFT(E.r1)-'L' THEX 9!O ELSE lOO0
93O I USING 'THE EXPORTINO PRTCE OF LUBRICANTS lS tol'll'rLl
9ito TXPUT 'HOc ,IUCH LUBRICANTS f0 EXPORT'rL2
tso lF L2<-0 THEN 560
960 IF L2>L TXEN 970 ELSE 9EO
97O r USTNG 'YOU ONLY HAVE allrlllrltl'aa OALLONS OF LUFRICANTS'rLl

G0T0 9ao
9E0 L.L-L2:

P-P+(L2tLl)3
o0T0 560

990 I'IHE PRODUCTS YOU CAN EXPORT EREI'
!OOO l'OASOLINETFUEL 0IL' OIL PR0DUCTS I KEROSENE' AXD LUERICANTS'
toto 60T0 560

'O2O 
I'THE PRODUCTS IN STOCh ARE:'

1030 ITAE( t0), !

70 I'EY 
'IAKINB 

EAD INVESThENTS'
30 Dltl YZ(1Or20l tZz(LOt20l
90 RAt{ltoiIzE
100 Yl.0
tlo FOR t.O TO l0
l2O FOR J.O lO 20
ll0 l.lxf (5-l )lRlllr( l. )+t

230 E5.!NT(85)
240 tF E5<5 0R B5>IOO THEN 220
250 lF P<.o THEN 3o5o
240 t.<a> <r> <t> <r) <*> <t> <*> <t>
27O I' YEAR''D

1'10 YZ(IrJ).x
t5O NEXT J
160 xExT I
170 Yt.Yl+1
t3O lF Yr.2OO THEX t?O ELS€ t3o
t90 D.l !

P.5ooo0:
C-20o0:
R.l:
O.O8
F-O!
X.O!
L-O !
O'O !
1.1:
Xl.O

2OO TNPUT 'I'O YOU IANT INSTRUCTIONS''I'
210 lF LEFI(lrr1)-'Y' THEX 3390
220 IXPUT '}tOY ITANY YEARS DO YOU UANT TO PLAY (5-IOO)'IB5

Program Listing

<l> <t> <l> <l) <t) <t) <t) <t> <t>,'

. USIN6'GASOLINE
1040 lrAE(to) r 3

t USING 'FUEL OIL
lo5o 8TAE{ to) r :

I USTNG 'OIL PRODUC'S
to60 ITAE(to),!

t USING'KEROSENE
1070 ITAE(lor r:

I USING 'LUBRICANTS
toso 0010 560
1090 ITAE(t0)t:

T USING'OASOLINE
ttoo tTAt(t0) i !

t USING 'FUEL OIL
trto traa(10)r:

t USING 'OIL PRODUCTS
tr20 ttAE( ro,, i

I USINO'XEROSENE
r130 trAE(to)r!

I USIN6'LUBRICANTS

lll rlllrlfl.0l GALLDNS' rG

Olrrltlrlll. 0l OALLONS"F

faa raalrlll. ll GALLONS',0

tta rlllrfll. ll BALLONS' rN

tltrlllr0ll.ll GALLONS' rL

atl.ll'r61

i0l.ll'rF1

aal.3l'rO1

3lO.ll'rX1

ill.ll'rL1280 !TAE(10) r:
t USlXti'ASS€TS raaaarlal'aal.aa"P

2t0 ITAE( to) I !
I USING 'TOTAL l{UttBER OF GALLONS OF CRUDE OIL lllrlllrltl.}0'rE

100 ITAB(t0)ri
T'?OIAL 

' 
OF REFINERIES''R

110 |TAE( ro) , 3

I'TOTAL I OF IELLS OgNED''I
320 txPUT ilr'COIIXAND!' iZ
330 lF Z<t OR Z>11 0R Z<>tNl(Z) IHEN 3a0 ELSE a00
340 t.coHrANDs AREi.
!50 l'1-IIIPORT 0ILr2-EXPORT OIL PRODUCTST3-EUILD REFINERIES'
160 l'4-REFINE OIL'S-STORAGE REPORTT6- OIL FIELD DATA'
170 l'7-llRtLL 9ELLST 8-SELL vELLS OR REFTNERIEST ?-OINERS SIA?USr IO-SELL oul
IBO I'1I-PASS YEAR'
t?0 GoTo 320
a00 0N z GoTo 4to r 500 r r I 60 r r !20 t 2?oo t 2tao t 2380 r i1650 r 4830 r 3000 r 4440
I!O RANDOltIZE
120 E.INT(20-tOtaRND( 1 r+lo
alO I uslN6 ' THE coST oF tlrPoRTED OtL tS raat,at FoR 50 GALLONS',TE
4{O II{PUT 'HOC 

'IANY 
IIARRELS DO YOU gANT TO FUY''F7

450 F7.IXT(F7)
160 IF C<O THEN 32O
.70 IF F7'E>P IHEX 

'SO 
ELSE 

'9O{80 I USTNC 'YOU ONLY XAUE 0llrlllrlOl.ll DOLLARS'rP!
GOTo 440

a90 C.C+(F7rSo) !
P'P-(F7lB) 3

GOfO 2720
500 RAN! OXIZE
ll0 01.(1.25-.38)rR'ln(1 r+.38
320 Fl.( l-.33ttRNtr( I )+. 33
510 Ol.(.95-..8 r1RND( 1 )+.rr8
340 Kl.(.95-.48)rRNtl( 1 r+.48
550 Lt.( r.25-.58)IRND( I )+.58
160 lrPuf tlr'EXPORTING COllltAND!' rE
570 tF €<t oR E>4 0R E<>INT(E) IHEN sao €LSE 620
180 t.ExPoRTtxG cohiAilDs aRE3'
590 l'l-EXPORT OIL PRODUCTSTZ-PRODUCTS lx STOCK'
600 l'l-ExPORl1116 PRICE LISTr a-DOxE EXPORTtI{6'
ato 00t0 560
a20 Otl E OOT0 630rtO2OrlO90rll50
.IO IIIPUT 'CHAT DO YOU CA}'T IO EXPORT''E'
410 tF LEFI(Ea'tr.'O' TXEX 650 ELSE 7r0
450 I Us!)ltt 'll{E ETPORTING PRICE OF OaSOLINE l5 aaa.aa"Or
660 IIPUI 'HOU nUCr{ OASOLINE tO EXPORI'rO2
ato lF B2<.0 IHEN 560
alo lF o2>B THEX 6tO ELSE 700
atO I Ugtl{0 'YOU ONLY HAVE tatr0Olrlla.aa OAILONS OF OAS0LINE'rG:

ooTo 460
700 0.0-02!

P.P+(G2tO1 ) I
o0T0 560

-, tlO tF L€FT(Earl)-'F' THEN 72O ELSE 79o

tt40 00To 560
tt50 00to 2720
1l60 RAilDOTtZE
tlTO Rr-lNt (5OOOo-3O0OO)iRND( I )+3OOOo
ll8o I USINO'rHE PRIC€ OF A REFTNERY lS trllrlll.ll'rR!
1I9O II{PUT 'IIO YOU YANT TO DUILD A REFIIIERY'IR'
l20o lF LEF'(Rr,1).'Y' IXEX 12.0 ELSE l2lO
!2lO lF LEFI(Ra'1),'X' IHEX 320 EL6€ l22o
t220 t. I xgED (vEs oR x0)'
1230 00TO tr9o
1240 I'IPUT 'XOU ITANY REFTNERIES TO BUILD''R?
l25o tF R2<O OR R2<>!N?(R2) IHEN 1260 ELSE l2BO
!260 I'YOU HAVE IO EUY ETTHER O OR ANY YHOLE }'UIIEER OF REFTNERIES'
1270 B0T0 1240
1290 tF R2IR!>P tr{Er{ t290 ELSE l3lo
t2?O t USING 'YOU ONLY HAUE l0lrlllrlll.Ol DOLLARS'rP
t30o B0lo 1240
l3!O P.P-(R2tR1 ):

R.R+R2:
oof9 2720

ts20 RAXDOIIIZE
l3l0 OJ-(t-.5)IRND(1 )+.5
1340 F3.(.75-.45)IRND( t )+.as
l!50 O!.(.7-.6rlRNn(1 )+.6
t360 L3-( l-.7)rRND( I )+.7
tJTO K3-(.7-.6)IRND( I )+.6
l38O INPUT O1,'REFtNINB COXhAxD:'lR3
1390 tF R3<1 0R R3>a OR R3<>INT(R3) THEN t/roo €LBE 1a30
1,aOO l'TllE REFINING COTXANDS AREt'
1,110 t'I-REF!NEr2-REFINING PRICE LtSt'3-COXPANY STATUSTa-DONE REFtNlllG'
tir20 G0T0 tleo
l430 ON R3 O0TO ta4Or219Or22.ot2270
I"O I}IPUT 'YHAT DO YOU CANT TO REFINE''A'
laso lF LEFI(4.'t)-'G' TXEN 1il6o ELSE l59o
ta6o I usrx6 ,lHE REFtiltNG PRICE OF OASOLINE t6.aa.aa,'G3
t47o TNPUT 'HOC 

'rucr.i 
OASoLINE T0 REFTNE'r04

laeo B4-lNT(Ga)
la9o lF O4<.0 THEa{ llAO
tsoo tF o.>c THEN rsto ELSE 1520
l5lo r USING'YOU ONLY HAVE llarlllrtll OALLoNS OF CRUDE OIL'rC:

00T0 !it70
1520 IF Oal125000>R IHEN 1530 EL6E l5ao
1530 T'IHAT IS TOO 

'IUCH 
CRUDE OIL FOR YOUR REFINERTES':

60T0 tit70
1540 tF o/rro3'P THEN 1550 ELSE 1560
I55O I'YOU DON'T HAVE ENOUOH ITONEY':

o0T0 laTo
1560 lF (xr+Ga)/125000>R THEN 1570 ELSE ISBO
r570 t.You caN REFINE.T(Rr125000)-xrr.oALLoNs. :

atoTo t47o
t58O O.O+(0a-(Oill. OJ) ) :

O-INT(G) !
P.P-(64tc3)t
C.C-Oa:
X1.X t+G4 :
GOTO 13BO

720 I USINO 'TXE EXPORTIN0 PRICE OF FUEL OIL ts .al.Ol"F1
7!0 DtPUt .NOv nucH FUEL OtL t0 €XPORr|F2
tao lF F2<.0 THEN 560
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t59o tF LEFT(Aa'l)''F' IHEN 1600 ELSE 1730
1600 I USTNG'TXE REFIXING PRTCE OF FUEL OIL lS lal.ll'rF3
t61O IXFUT 'HOC ITUCH FUEL OIL TO REFTNE''F/I
1620 F4-tNT(Fa)
1630 IF F4<.0 TNEN l38O
1640 tF Fa>c THEN t65o ELSE 1660
t65O t USTNG'YOU ONLY HAVE Ollrlflrlla GALLONS OF CRUDE OtL'rC:

G0T0 t6to
t660 tF Fa/L2SOOO>R IHEN 1670 ELSE l6eo
t67O I'IHAT IS IOO ITUCH CRUDE OIL FOR YOUR REFINERTES'!

60T0 !610
t6go IF F,ltF3>P THEN 1690 ELSE lTOo
1690 I'YOU DON'T HAVE ENOUOH ITONEY'3

GOto l6ro
lToo tF (xl+Fa)/t23000>R THEN 1710 ELSE 1720
t7t0 t.You cAN REFTNE'r (Rrr25000)-xl t'oALLONS'3

ooTo 1610
t72O F.F+<Fa-tF 41.03), i

F.lNl (F) !
P.P-(F4t'F3) !
C-C-Fa i
X1-X 1 +F. :
G0T0 t3e0

l73O lF LEFT(A0'lrr'O' THEN 1740 ELSE 1070
17lto t USING'rHE REFINING PRICE OF OIL PRoDUCTS lS lal.ll'r03
1750 II{PUT 'HOU hUCH OIL PRODUCTS YO REFINE'I04
1750 Oa.lNT(Ozl)
r77o lF Oa<-O THEN 1380
1780 IF O4)C TXEN 1790 ELSE 1900
1790 t USTNG'YOU ONLY HAVE Ollrlll'lla OALLoNS OF CRUDE OIL'rC!

G010 1750
1€00 tF o4l12500o>R IHEN ralo ELSE 1820
1810 I'THAT tS TOO IIUCH CRUDE OIL FOR YOUR REFINERIES''

GOTo 1750
1820 tF oato3>P THEN r€30 ELSE l8a0
t83O I'YOU DON'I HAVE ENOUGH lrOXEY':

GOIO 1750
r84o tF (xt+o4)/r23000>R IHEN t850 ELSE !860
t89o t.you cAN REFTNE't(Rtt250oo)-xrt'oALLoxs'3

ooto 1750
t860 O.O+(Oa-(Oat,OJ) ) :

O-l}ll(0):
P-P-(OatO3):
C=C-O4:
XtrX!+Oa:
ooto t3Bo

t87o lF LEFT(A.'1).'X' THEN tgao ELSE 2OrO
1490 t USI]{G THE REFTNING PRTCE OF KEROSENE lS .r0'0r'rX3
IA9O TNPUT 'HOg ITUCH KEROSETE TO REFI}{E'IK4
l9OO Xa.Ix't(Kil)
l9lo tF Ka<rO TXEN l38O
1920 tF Ka)c T|{EN t930 ELSE 1940
t93o t UStxG'YOU ONLY HAVE fllrlltrOla OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL'rC:

ooTo 1890
1'aO 

'F 
X1/t23000)R IHEN 1950 ELSE t960

!?JO I''I{A' !S IOO XUCH CRUDE OIL FOR YOUR REFTNERIES':
ooro r890

1960 tF KatKS>P THEN 1970 ELSE t98o
t97O I'YOU DO}''' XAVE ENOUOH IIONEY':

ooro 1990
tt80 tF (rtlx4rl125000:>R IHEN 1990 ELSE 2000
1990 t.You cax REF!r{E'1 (Rar25000)-xt r 'GALLONS':

ooTo 1490
2OOO X.r+(x4-(X4t.03) ) :

K.lNt(t() 3

P.P-(K4tK3) 3

C'C-Xa:
X!.Xl +Xa !
ooTo lseo

2OtO lF LEFI(Aa'1).'L' Tt{€N 2020 ELSE 2130
2O2O t USIXG'THE REFINING PRTCE OF LUERICAITS lS llO.Ol'rL3
2O3O TNPUI 'HOg ITUCH LUIRICANTS TO REFINE''L4
20a0 La.IXt(La)
2050 tF La<rO IHEN l38O
2060 rF La>c 

'HEN 
2o7o EL6E 20gO

2O7o t USTNG'YOU oNLY HAVE ftarllltlll OALLONS OF CRUDE OIL'rCi
o0T0 2030

20eo tF t1/L2so00>R TI{EN 2090 ELSE 2tOO
2O9O I'THAT IS TOO XUCH FOR YOUR REFIXERIES ':

G0T0 2030
2to0 lF LalL3>P THEN 2rlo ELSE 2120
2110 l.You DoN'T HAVE Ei{OU6H IIONEY'3

GOIO 2030
2120 lF (Il+L,l)/12so0O>R THEN 2130 ELSE 2140
2130 t.YOU CAN REFINE.T(R|125000t-X1r'oALLOXS' !

ooro 2030
2laO L-L+(La-(Lal.03) t :

L.IXT(L ) !
P-P-(LatL3) i
C.C-L4 i
Xl -Xl+L4 i
ooTo 13ao

2t5O I'THE PRODUCTS THAT YOU CAN REFINE ARE:'
2160 t'OASOLINET FUEL OILr OtL PRODUCTST KEROSENET aND LUERICANTS'

2JrO ITAB(tOrr 3

I U9INO'KEROSENE
2320 ttat(lo)r3

T USTNC'LUERICANTS
2330 60tO 320
23.0 t USINO 'aa '.J) FOR J.0 tO 2Ol

Itlrl0lrl0l'rK

aat,aaa,aat,,L

!:
FOR l.t lO lO

2390 I USING')l'tlt?
t USINO 'aa 'tZlaltJl) FOR Jrl TO 20

2360 t:
xExt I

2!70 G0l0 320
23SO INPUT 'UI{ERE DO YOU CANI TO DRTLL''IIJ
2390 tF l>to oR J>20 0R t<r oR J<t TXEN 2aOO ELSE 2ato
2aoo l.I XEED 2 9HoLE runEERS tHE tST(1-!O) TI|EN 2[D(t-20).:

o0To 23BO
2a1O I.INT(l)3

J.INT(J) !
lF c9-2OO THEN 2990

2420 ON Y2(lrJ) BOTO 2590'25aor2a9Or21ao,2al0
2.30 I.YOU .LREADY DRILLEII IHERE.s

ooto zteo
2aa0 t'OtL FOIJND Al 2rO00 FEET':

P.P-2OO0
2450 tF P<0 

'HEX 
2a60 ELSE 2470

2a60 P-P+2OOO!
I'YOU RAil OUT OF 

'IOXEY':gofo 2720
2170 YTlltJreJ
2a6o Zl( I 'JrrSlo0To 26ao
2a?0 t'OtL FOUND AT 4roOo FEET'!

P.P-a0OO
2500 tF P<0 THEN 2slo ELSE 2320
25lO P.P+/IOOOl

I'YOU RAN OUT OF IIONEY'3
goro 2720

2520 YZ(l'Jt-5
25!o Zl(trJ)-5t

ooT0 2640
25iao t'OlL FOUNn AT 61000 FEET'!

P-P-600o
2530 tF P<O THEX 2560 ELSE 2570
2560 P.P+6OOOi

t.You RAlr our oF lroxEY'!
oofo 2720

2570 YZ(LJ).5
2580 ZZ( I rJ).5!

ooTo 26iro
2590 t.XO OIL FOUND':

P-P-6OOO
2AOO tF P<O THEN 2610 ELSE 2620
26tO P.P+6OOO:

I'YOU RAN OUT OF ITONEY':
o{Jltt 27:20

2620 YZ( I 'J)152630 ZZ(l'Jt-5i
oolo 2650

26aO g.U+l
2650 Y9c!9+l
2660 INPUT 'DO YOU CANT 

'O 
DRILL TGAIN''D'

2670 lF D|-'r' OR Dl-'N' THEN 2680 ELSE 2660
26A0 lF LEFT(Da'1t-'Y'?HEN 2l8O
2690 EOIO 2720
27OO tF LEFT(Y9a)tr-'l' THEN 2720 ELSE 27lO
27tO lF LEFT(Y9f,Lr-'2' THEN 320 ELSE 26t0
2720 RANDOXIZE
2730 U.INT(6OiRND(l))
2740 ,F U.sO THEN 2750 ELSE 2760
2750 R.Rt.753

R-INT(Rr:
ooT0 2780

2760 tF V-1O THEN 2770 ELSE 28lO
2770 P-Pa.5r

P.INT(P):
BOto 27t0

27EO t'REFINERTES EXPLODE"RT'REFINERIES LEFT' !
GOTO 2890

2790 I USING 'EAD tllVESTl'IENT lllrlllrlll'lr DOLLARS LEFT'rP
2800 60T0 2890
2810 lF U-30 THEN 2A2O ELSE 2€40
2e2O t USING'OIL SPTLL! ftarlllrlll GALLONS OF CRUDE OIL IIESTROYED'rCr.75
28!0 C.C-(Ca.75):

GOTO 2890
2A4O lF U.zO ?HEN 2850 ELSE 2A60
2850 t.FtRE ItAttAoE ! . r9*.5r'gELLS DESIROYED'!

1.9-(Y|.5, !
GOTO 2890

2e6o lF U.lO THE}{ 2B7O ELSE 2890
2670 t'STORAGE FIRE! HALF OF ALL PRODUCTS IT STORAGE ARE DESTROYED'
2EeO A.G/2a

F-F /21
L-L/22
K-R/2r
O.O/2

2390 D.D+t:
XlE0

29oO tF C>0 IHEN I'ROYALTI€S COIIE lN!t!!' ELSE 2970
29tO RANDoitZE
2920 9l.lNT( IOOO-tOOt|RND( l r+lOO3

Cl.lNr ( l0OO-lOo )lRNtr( I )+lOo
2930 gl.INT(Yl ) !

C5.tNT ( C5 )
2t40 P.P+(Ytur r:

C.C+ ( CSaU )
2930 I UStNG 'YOU REC€tv€ lllrlllrlaa'la DOLLARS'rUrIl
2960 t USTNG 'YOU RECETUE Oflrlllrtll.ll GALLONS OF CRUDE OIL'rCSlU
2970 lF li.2OO OR D.ES OR P.O IHEN 2990 ELSE 29Ao

2r7o o0T0 1440
2tEO ITAE( 1o) r:

I USIIG'OASOLINE
2190 ITAE(tO)ri

t USING 'FUEL OIL
2200 trAB(to)r:

t USING 'OIL PRODUCTS
2210 ITAE( 10) r 3

I USI}IG'KEROSENE
2220 tTAB( rO) 

' 
i

I USING'LUERICANTS
2230 00T0 tJgo
2240 I USTNG',ASSETS
2250 I USING 'CRUDE OIL
2260 OOT0 1380
22?O gOfO 2720
2280 ITAS( 10r r !

t USING 'OASOLINE
2290 ITAB(tO)r!

t USIN6 'FUEL OIL
2300 llag( to) r 3

I USIN6 'OtL PRODUCTS

il. ll' rG3

tlt.ll'rF3

Ol. al'r03

tl.rl'rK3

al.ll'rL3

lll rlll rOll.lt DOLLARS' rP
Ollr tll rltl.ll GALLONS' rC

Ottrlflrlll'rG

Ollrllfrlit'rF

lllrlllrlll'rO

29eO O.lxT (O):
F.INT(Ft:
O.Il{T(O):
K.INI(X) !
L.lNr(Lt 3

I.I}{T(c):
ooTo 230
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2tro t.oanE ovEB'i
ooro 3050

3000 rltPul,Eui€??t??' llt93
lol0 lF i9a.'YES' IXEX 3o!o
to2o tF ita..xo' 

'HEN 
320

ELSE l'YEs 0R l{O'!
ooro 3000

!O3O ! UStllO '+i++ SOLD OUt FOR lllrl0l'aaa.aa DOLLARS tftt'r((glPtCiR)ll.
lO4O P.P+( (I+P+C+Rrtl '5)!o50 t.rtlllrtrrrtrralrrrar ouNlNG cERtlFtCATE rtrtttrtltlttlrllart'
3060 t.YEaRs lAsTED"ltf cELLS o9NEI| 

"c

Itso t. stoNtFtEs cottPlEllox oF cotiltaxD 4'
1960 tl

t
I'70 I' STIPULATIONS'
r'80 t. A- YOU TRE UilAELE TO REFINE ITORE OF ANY PRODUCI'
!990 t. THAX YOU HAVE CRUTE OtL.
aooo t
aOtO l' E- A REFINERY IS LIIIITED lO PROITUCING !25,000 GALLONS'
.O2O t' PER YEAR. TI{€REFORE YOU ARE UXAELE TO REFINE 

'IORE 
CRUDE OIL'

.O3O I' TXAX YOUR REFINERIES ARE CAPI'LE OF REFINING'

3070 I USlNai ',ASSEtS
JOAo I USIXO ',CRUDE OIL
go90 I uEttao 'iEFlNERrEs
3!OO t USTNG ',OASOLINE
31tO I U6INO 'FU€L OIL
3120 I U6IXG ',OtL PRODUCTS
3I3O I USITO 'KEROSENE
3!'O I USIXG 'LUBRICANTS

t0lllrOal raaf . ll DOILARS' rP
aaa ,laa r aal. aa BALLONS ' r C

llarlalrl0a.ll'rR
faa rlaaraal.ll GALLONS' rG
lll rlll rlla. ll BALLONS' rF
lll rlll rlll,tl OALLONS' r0
Ollrlll rlal,ll OALLONS' rx
Oll r0llrltl,Ol GALLONS' rL

C-TXE OALLOXAOE TIIiES THE REFINTNG PRTCE CAN'T'

connAND-6.

collnAXD-7.

aoao !
aoso l.
.060 t' EE ORATER TXAI{ YOUR ASSETS'
aoTo t' EttPuLaYtoNs.
.OEO t' IHEN REFfNtXIi !Z OF THE CRUDE OIL TXAT YOU CANTED TO REFINE'
ao90 r. ts Lost tN tHE REFINING PRoCESS'
4too t:

t:
t

atto t. cofaltAND-s
]lI2O I'OIVES A LIS?IIIO OF ELL YOUR iEFINED PRODUCIS AND THE OUA}IIITY'
.130 T' I'{ UHICX THEY UERE REFII{EI''
atao t!

3150 OJ.( ( (F+C)/5OOO)+( (c+Rrl. t rl(D-1 r,
!160 lF O!>.a36.5 THEN 3l7O EL6E 3t9O
3l70 R9.tO3

ooTo t!70
l!9O lF Ol>.a17.35 THEI 3t9O ELBE 3200
3l9O R9.93

ooro 3370
3200 lF 03>.349.2 IXEN 3210 ELEE 3220
l2l0 t9.E:

GOTo 3370
3220 lF 03>.140.55 THEN 3230 EL3E 32.o
l23O R9.7i

ooTo 3370
32aO lF O3>.29t.9 THEN 3250 ELSE 3260
f25O F9.6!

ooro lJ70
32tto lF Ol>.243.25 IHEN !27O ELSE 32gO
l27O R9.5;

ooTo tl70
f28O lF OJ>.19a.6 IHEN 3290 ELSE l30O
l29O Rt.al

00To g37o
3lOO IF 03>.145.95 THEN J3tO ELBE 3320
lJtO R9.J3

ooTo !970
lJzo tF Ol>.t7.3 THEN 3330 ELSE 3J4O
3330 R?.23

ooTo 3370
3340 tF O3>.a8.65 THEN 3350 ELSE 3360
3350 R9-13

80TO lt70
1360 R9'Oi

ooTo 1370
1370 t.RArlNG (t EAD) - (10 PERFECI)'rR9
l3eo 60T0 4860

.160 I'GIVES YOU A IiAP OF YOUR OIL FIELD. IHERE THERE IS A'5"
4t7O t' YOU XIVE ALREADY DRILLED AND II{ERE THERE IS A 'O' YOU'
.lEO I' XAUE IIOT DRILL YET'
alto t3

t3
t

4200 t.

4240 I' SEPERATED EY A COIIXA.
l25O l' lrt 5r5

4350 r'

t:
t

at50 t'

aaro |.
/aaao t. ExD rxE oAiE.
4ato t!

I
aat! t.

a600 t'
a6to t'

FOR EXAIIPLEs'
lO r 20'

4210 t'ALLOgS YOU IO DRILL UELLS IN E LOCAIION OF YOUR CHOTCE'
.22O I' YOU SIATE IHERE YOU CANT TO DRILL EY PICXING TI'O NUXSERS'
.23O I' THE FIRST(!-IO' TXEN SECONN(T-2O). YXESE NUTEERS ITUST EE'

a26O l' tF OIL lS FOUND AT 2rooO FEE' IHEN TXE cosT FoR DRILLING IS'
427O l' t2rOOO.'
.1280 t' lF OtL lS FOUXD AT a'OOO FEET IXEN THE COSI FOR DRILLING IS'
zl29O t' 14rOO0.'
rl!0o l' tF OIL tE FOUND Al 6IOOO FEET THEX TXE COST FOR DRILLIXO lS'
4310 l' a6rOOO.'
4320 t' tF xO OtL tS FOUND THE}{ rHE COST FOR DRILLIilG lS t6rOOO'
.33O t' EUT YOU UILL 

'{OT 
RECEIVE ANY TELL'

a340 13
t:
I

cotthal{D-a.

3.OO T. ALLOIS VOU TO PURCHASE IIIPORTEI' CRUDE OIL AI A PRICE EETCEEN.
3410 t"IO.OO AND 

'2O.OO 
PER FIFTY OALLOX BARFEL'

J420 t:
l3
I

.360 I' ALLOUS YOU TO SELL YELL END REFINERIES'
a37O t' THE SELLTNG PRTCE OF A UELL RAXGES FRO|a ISOO.OO TO t5rOO0'00'
.!80 I' DOLLARS EACH. THE SELLING PRTCE OF A REFINERY RANGES FROII'
43?O t'a20roOO ?O alOrOOo EACH. YOU llAY SELL A FEI OR ALL'
a400 t! vou HAVE'
a4t0 t
aa20 l' connaND-9
..30 t' GI9ES YOU AT OCNERS STAIUS gXtCH 

'IEAXS 
IT CILL IELL YOU YOUR'

a4aO r' ?OTAL ASSEIST IOIAL GALLOIaOE OF CRUDE OtLr AIIOUNT OF REFIIERIES'
aafO l' OSNEDT rHE IOIAL xullEER OF IEILS OUNED AND aLSO IHAI YEaF IT IS'
aa60 t:

t

3!?O t.

la30 t.

collllAr{D-1.

cattiltaNlr-2.

SUGGEST IONS'

1-EXPORT'

2-PRODUCTS tX STOCK.

'a-noNE ExPoRTll,ao'

2-REFININ6 PRICE LIST'

3-COXPAIY 6lAtUS'

4-DOXE REFINIXG'

'coxttAND-l o

con'laND-t t .

3.iIO I. ALLOI.S YOU TO EXPORT YOUR REFII.ED PRODUCTS XAIIELY,.
3il5o l' oASOL!{E SELLIXG FOR A PRICE IETUEEN t.38 AND al.25 P.G.'
3460 t' FUEL OII SELLING FOR A PRICE EETCEEN 

'.33 
AND 

'1.O0 
P.G.'

3470 I'OIL PRODUCTS SELLINO FOF A PRICE EEIgEEN 
'.48 

AND 
'.95 

P.O.'
3'8O I'TEROSENE SELLING FOR A PRICE EETgEEN 

'.48 
AND 

'.95 ''.G,!.9O I'LUBRTCAI{IS SELLINB FOR A PRICE BETgEEN 
'.58 

AND 
'1.25 

P.G.'

3320 t'COXSTDERATTON SXOULI' EE GIVEX TO EXPORTING A PROOUCT gHEX'
35!o r. tls PRtcE ts HIGH.
35aO t!

t
35IO t'UXE}I ASKED FOR EN EXPORTINO COIIIIAND YOU hUST RESPONTI gITH;'

.1492 t'ALLO9S YOU tO PaSS TXE YEAn IXICH aLLOCS YOU tO COLLECT ROVALTIES'
aatS l. ox You Exl6ll}{c geLls.
a50o l. RoYALTIES'
.5IO t' EVERY YEAi TOYAL'IES 

'RE 
PAID OX €XISIIXG UELLS.'

3500 r
lgr0 t.

!€60 I
1870 t.

le90 t
ltoo t'
39tO I

3560 I
3570 l.
3590 I' ALLOUS YOU TO EXPORT AXY REFINEN PRODUCTS tN STOCK IN ANY GI9EN'
35'O t' OUANTITY AY THE SPECIFIE! PRICE'
3500 I
3610 t'

a520 t' A-IOU UILL RECEIVE EEITSEI{ IOO ANN IOOO'
.53O I' 6ALLOilS OF CFUDE OIL PER IELL.'
asao a

a55o t. B-YOU CILL RECEIVE EEI9EEX too AllD 1000'
11560 I' DOLLARS PER IELL'
4570 I
.58O I'EVERY YEAR YOU I,IAVE E CHANCE OF Ilts TO OEY A I'ISASTER'
a390 r. L!6YED BELOCT'

3620 ]' OTVES YOU A LTSTTNG OF YOUR REFTTED PRODUCIS ANTI THE OUANTITYT
3630 t. OF EACH.
36aO t
3630 t. 3-EXPORTTNG PRTCE LlSt'
t66O t' 6TVES YOU I LISTING OF ALL EXPORTAALE PROI'UCTS ANN THEIA FRICES' 

'620 
I'

3670 t
3690 t.

A-FIRE DAITAOE'!
I''IALF OF ALL IELLS ARE IIESTiOYED'

D-STORAGE FIRE':
I.HALF OF ALL PROIIUC'S IX SIOCX ARE I'€STROYED'

C-8AD TNVESTIGNT'3
I'HALF OF ALL ASSETE ARE LOSI'

3690 t. 6t3itFlE5 CO|PLEI!O). OF CO|tltANI| 2'
3700 t!

l!
t

37tO t. COFiAXD-!.
!72O t' ALLOYS YOU IO EUTLD REFIXERTES. THE COST OF A REFIXERY'
ITJO I'RAI|GES FROII a3orOOo TO t5OrOOO EACH'
lTao t3

t3
I

!750 t. conr'raxlt-4.
1760 I''LLOgS YOU TO REFTXE YOUR CIUDE OIL INTO 

'HE 
FOLLOUINO PRODUCTS'

!770 t. oAsoLtNE cosTmo a.50 lo at.oo P.o. To REFIIE'
!t3o t. FUEL otL cosTtxc a.a5 ?o a.75 P.G. T0 REFTNE'
!7to t. otL PRoDucTs costti3 ..ao lo !.70 P.ai. T0 REFITE'
3300 t. xERos€NE cosltNo r.60 to a.70 P.G. to REFINE'
t9to t. LuERtcaxrs cosrtMi a.70 lo at.oo P.G. ?o REFtxE'
!420 lr

I
33!O t' Ul{Ei ASKED FOR A REFII{II{G CO'IiAND YOU ITUSI RESPOND CIIH;'
!8ao t. l-REFlllE'
3O3O t''LLOCS YOU TOiEFINE CRUI'E OIL IXTO EY-PRODUCTS'

a6s0 t' !-eEFll{EBY- ErPloslOal'!
I'752 OF ALL REFTNERIES ARE LOST'

a6ao coTo 220
.650 IXPUT 'DO YOU IAXI TO 6ELL REFINERIEE OR gELLS'IZsO
4560 Z50.LEFI(ZSirl)!

tF Zsa.'R' THEN a680
ELSE tF Zst.'C' THEN 4750
EL6E 32O

a67O lF LEFT(Z5atllt'l' Tl{Ex a75O ELSE a65O
a680 RANDOnIZE
a6to I3.INT(3OOOO-2OOOO tIRND( I )+2OOOO
aTOO I USING ' THE SELLI|IG PRTCE OF A REFIXERY IS alllrlll.ll'rX3
.7tO II{PUT 'HOg IIAI'Y REFINERIES TO SELL'IH
1720 

'F 
H>R IHEN I'YOU HAVE''R"REFIT{ERIES'i
o0To 4700

a73O P.P+(HtX3t
a7.40 R-R-H;

oofo 27?o
a750 RAXDOIrTZE
a760 X5.tNT ( 5OOO-5OOttRND( I )+5OO
4770 I'IHE SELLTNG PRICE OF A REFTNERV tS ''X5
.78O INPUT 'HOU ITANY UELLS TO SELL'IHl
a790 tF xr>t THEll l'You HAVE'ilat'SELLS'i

GOIO a770
4800 P-P+(XslHl )
.lBlO 9.9-H1 !

cofo 2720
4320 00TO 260
4830 00T0 260
aeao Goro 2720
4850 RESUiE
4A60 EXD

3AEO t'OtgES YOU A LISTING OF ALL REFITAELE PRODUCIB 
'ND 

THEIR PRTCES'

!92O I'TELLS YOU H''C ITUCH 
'IONEY 

AI{D CRUDE OtL YOU HAVE LEF''
lt30 t
!r4o t.
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RACETRACK
Scott Bennett

88 r r8B 88+ *
88 * *ABB 888+ *

The program works ideally on a CRT
with character addressing. With
character addressing you do not need
to reprint the entire track each turn.

A computer function that returns the
cursor to the upper left-hand corner of
the video screen can be used. Each line
of the display matrix is then checked to
see if any change has occurred. lf there
is no change, the cursor is moved down
one line. lf a change has occurred,
such as a car appearing in the row, the
line is reprinted. 'This method has
proved to be very fast and one can get
almost immediate results. I was work-
ing with 1200 baud.

There are three car-controlling com-
mands: Brake/Accelerate, Gear and
Direction.

The Brake/Accelerate command has
a number designation. The digits 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6,7 , 8,9, and 0 range f rom least
to greatest speed. Proceeding from 1

through 5, you go from highest to
lowest braking. From 6 through 0 you
go from the least to the greatest
acceleration.

1234567890

*t+++++*+*++*t++*+*+++*+*+*******i*+*******t*+*** r**t***+'l'*+{r*,}t++ir+{r't*ir+t*
+BBB8 * * 88BBt
*BBB +r8B i+++++r* * +{.i++++'}+** Sample Run : t:31

*8 +{'+++*+*f + i' + 8*
+ * + * + :t ,l'+!t*++ ***+**+*t**,*ir***{'*trt* 'i * +

*+*****t*'i*
ara**x *+*+t * I i * + * * + *
r88++*+**1.+****{.++++*+*t***++t*
* Bg l * * + * * * g + * + +

+ 88 a + {l+t + i 'l *B* **++*** * 'itgg**+*++*8*+*i+**+*+f*t*8+8888**+
r * ++ * ** { 8 + * 'r 8 *88 88 l * *
'lr***f8**+++*+i**t+**+*++*B{,**+,}
't + + + 8ri 88 *3+ + 'l *
i 8r + ++***'l**++I 88 a8* ,|B 8* +
i B 8 *88888*
+ 3 I *BBB8+
f+t*+tt*+t+t+'t'*i:l'+'t'l'+i'*+*+***++**+****+*t**i.i*:trt**'lt:i{r+1"1.*,ltt't*'xlr*+8+
t8
+88
*888

OI
I

XI

B8*8 88*
888+ 888*
88i88888+

+88881

8888*
88 8*

'Li ;t lt

/east
braking

greatest
acceleration

+8888 r
**++*ti+*++'t+t+*++*t++t++t+***+****+l|+****+al+**+++**+**+**t+*+*++tat******
1/ o 2/ 0 ? 014014
*+**+t***++t+*++*+**+'tr***{t+*+*+*ir+{t+rt**{r{ti!,lr+'i'ti*:i+*****+***i'++*+*+***+i++***

iill'7 - + *
*88 -- +*+++*rr \*
rg ( r++r++*+*\+ * I * .****+++i*+i++*+*t+i*t++

*

I I rt. rt. l.
i/ 99., I 1-'-l*.'+ + \ / + zft'+ l+

{ l*****
+ * rl *
* *\ * r

As you accelerate a car, the reaction
is not instantaneous, but gradual. lt
takes a number of turns to reach a set
rate. This adds more challenge to the
race. While climbing to a new rate, one
must use the appropriate gear for
particular ranges of speed. lf this is not
done, one will accelerate by only 10
mph at each turn. The following is a
chart of the correct speed/gear ratios:

I \**

I \, I + 3 * *8 el ll+\g***+*+r*i**i+Tt
r B\8 *88888+ AB+ 8\B*g888+ 89

*38 88* '*

t I Bg+a,r. + * +tg * ++**+t*tr**
*tl * ** + +* * R I14l**ll-*8

+8
r8B
+888
+8888

MPH
o-25
25-1 00
1 00-200
200+

GEAR
1

2
3
4

+-
*+**+*+*+*+*+++****+t+++**+***+f, +ii++**+*+f ++++*+++

A car can be steered in any one of
eight directions. With the top of the
CRT screen as North, the directions
and their number designations follow:

NWNNE
789

SWSSE
A command for operating a car

would appear in the form:
Accel/Brake ; Gear ; Direction

To enter your command after the
question mark, remember the follow-
ing: The computer wants six numbers
in a row-no commas. The first three
are for the first player, car "X"; the
second three are for the second player,
car "O". For example:

Entry:014018
The f irst player has f loored the

accelerator. He is between 0 and 25

6

3

W4
12

E

the dol,tei line raarks one
paasiblo cAur* arourd +he
+ft *-.'T|lerc are othert too .

This racetrack program can be
tailored to fit an individual's CRT, and

is a standard one that includes scroll-
ing. Following are some suggestions
which may help the user run the
program quickly and efficiently.

Comptrter C-ars9lays C-arr'

8r8 88+
88+ 88 8+
8+88888f

r'8888*

ojl on ltr*s
at:dbrriers

Scott Bennett, 709 Diana Ct., lowa City, lA 52240.
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miles per hour and is going West. The
acceleration and gear range for the
second player is the same except that
he is going North.

Lines 200-380 contain data the
computer uses to initiate the track. The
data is read in lines 480-670.

ln the program matrix, Dg(24,75)
represents the screen of characters, 24
down and 75 across with the upper left
corner of the screen as the origin. The
program loops three times: once to
draw a line of represent walls,
once to draw a line of 8888 to represent
oil slicks, and once to draw a line of llll
to represent the Finish Line.

To carry this out, the reference
numbers 0, -'l , and -2 are used.

The number "0" tells the computer to
draw a horizontal line. The two
numbers following this reference
number give the vertical and horizontal
coordinates, respectively, of the start-
ing point of the line. The third number
following the reference number gives
the horizontal coordinate of the end-
point of the line.

The -1 reference number tells the
computer to draw a line of characters
vertically. The two numbers that follow
give the vertical and horizontal coor-
dinates of the starting-point and the
third number the vertical coordinate of
the end-point.

The -2 reference number tells the
computer that you have drawn all the
lines of a certain character and are
going to a new character.

The computer calculates your speed,
converts it into spaces moved on the
screen and then begins step by step to
move you in the desired direction. lf an
"-" is in the path of a car, it hits the wall,
the speed zips to 0, and the message
"Wall-Collision!" appears on the
screen. lf the computer sees an "8", the
car enters an oil slick, and slides to the
opposite end of the slick before con-
tinuing. lf there is a wall on the other
side, a collision occurs. lf another car is
sighted, there is a crash; your speed
goes to 0 miles per hour and the
message "Car-Collision!" appears.
Finally, if the symbol "1" is sighted (the
finish line), you have won and the game
is over!

The computer cars move in a con-
tinuous loop. lf neither the f irst nor the
second player have won by the time
one of the computer cars reaches the
finish line, the computer cars will
continue on the second lap. You will
find that they are average in driving
ability.

The data in lines 760-840 describe
the points at which the computer cars
are to arrive. lf the player's car and a
computer car land on the same spot,
the player's car will disappear for one
turn. The computer cars will also stay
in their own lane during the race. These
cars are represented by the symbols

, "#" and "+".
l
h MAR/APR r97aL

1/ 1OO 2/ 1Oo ? 027027
tt++t+t++al+t++t+l+++++t*+*+tt+*+tat+t++++ta++*+++++++t++++a+ti+t++at++attt
18888 I
.888 *

* 8888+
+ 888+

. 8888++ 888r

+88 tr+rltl+ * t++t*r+++++ r gg*
lSlalaa++ll'+*+ga
+ + + I a + it+tt+ +*tata++*t1t+tt+ta*+a+ I I i
aaal++tttt+
laa+l+ l*+at a + * * a + + I a
I gg I a I a t a*+tl+t+++**++tttat+ + I I i
+ Bg + I 'r+ * a' +Bf + + +
+ 88 t' + r I a + + * * g + +t++tt+ I +
*Bg+f+++ttgt+ta+**++++rt*u+BgtjSt++
+o i ++ t ++ r B+ . +g+89 gg I + +
f a + a t g + ++a+at++++++taatt + g a I I I +
+X a I . I I B8 r g t I I r
+ g. + rat*t.t+.++ gg rgr rg gr .r B 8 +88888*
+ I I 18888+

88
88

* *88 B8r r
r +888 888r +

+ I' f I +*+t*t++**+***t++++++t++*++++t'*,t'ttat++*+ft**+*t++i+++t+*+++tt+ ga

88r8 88r
888+ 888+
88+88888r

r8888.
It+llla++++ll++llaall+ll+lal+att+++t+a+*a+rittaa+++ftt+t+a++**+tt+ttaat++a+
1,/ 0 r{r\LL-colLrsroNl 2/ o vlJ,L-col,I,rslol.r[ ? 819819
*++ttir+ai+++tata++ttt+*r++tr+t+tt+*+tf*+l*rrr+*rlirr++tt+l+rr*l*+ti++t**++

+8
+88 +
+888 r18888* r

+8888 +

1888 +

+88 r.888 I+8888 r

*8888 +
+888 I

+8 rr8B I+888 r+8888 r

I
I

r8g +l+++r+a + ra+a9+++++l r 88r
rga++a++++rr+.8t
t r + t t + +a+lra r*+a+l+++++ttlt+r+*t+l t I t
ttttttt*+t+
++l++*O +t+++ * + + + I 't + + +

r8X++t+ra+*'l+tr+t++++l*+t++++tt+
r Bg + r r + r r + I + + a I
f gg I + r + r * r + + I + +++l+++ + a

r Bgr+ r ++r.g+ . +r+++a+*t++ .8*88 88 * + t
+ a r+ . r. . g r r . I r88 88 + + +

I r + t + g + rrrtaar++la+r+++l t I r I I I t
r t + * g r 8g + I t I I t
+ g+ r a*a+rr+ttrt 88 a8a *8 8l t
| 8+8 +88888* 88 + +88 88r I
| 8 B f8888r 88 + 1888 888+ .
+lf* i t t+atrtar*trrt*traa+t++t+ttttrt+++t+a+aa+r++ar++rrtlll+la++++tt 8a
+8 8818 88.

888r 888r
88r88888r

r8888+
+tlt*la+lt+tll++t+a+t+all**ll+a+*t+t+at*+*'it+l+ll+t**+aa**++**i+*+++fta+ta+
1,/ 0 WALL-COTJLTSTONI 2/ 0 WPJ'L-COLLTSTON[ ? 013013
++++t++a+++t+++tt++ita++**+rrr*++++raa+rr+rtt+++++++*+t+t+++rl+r+l+'lr**tll+

+ 8888r
r 888r

rgg ta+ta++a I att+rar+++a + 884
18 +trt+r+l+ + + | 8+
I t a a t + +t+tta +taatlat+a*++t+t+ta++a t + I
{'tl+ll++++t
+t+++t +r*ta + t + + t + * a +

a g + + I a + +attr+rtt++++**t*aa* i + t +

+ 0g a t + + + t a g a + r t
a + 88 a + + I I I I + + I + t+a*aal I +
a gg++or a+rrga + rr.r.r*rr++ .g+98 88 + + +

r* a a+xr +l r 8+ * r8r88 88 t . t
+aa++grt+r+++r+++t*++++t+8i+*++
I I + a 8 r 88 . B . 't I t
r gt + t+rrrr++rrl B8 +8+ rB 8+ .
I I I +888881 88 r r88 88r t
r I 8 +8888. 88 . .888 888. +
+ a I I +ltt+a+atl+++lla++*++ltttaaatlat+t++lla+talaa+aallal++*+lllttl 8r

88.8 88r
888+ 888r
88+88888r

r8888f
+aaataattt+aaaaatllaaaaa+tl'+++ll+++la+a+taaalltllaa+la+atllalt+l+aalla+iaat
1,/ 0 WALL-COLLTSTON[ 2,/ 0 CAR-COLLTSTONI? 812812

'1
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00100 nEr
00110 FErt
00120 RErt
00130 nEr
00'140 FEr
00150 FEr
00160 FEr,l
00170 FEr

01010
0102 0
01030
01040
01050
01060
01070
01 080
01090
01100
01110
01120
01130
01140
01150
0'r 160
01170
01'180
01 190
01200
01210
01220

PROGRAT EiTITLED SUFRC NSUPER RACIN
DESIGI{ED AND 9NTTTEX BI SCO1T BEXTETI IN

CIBER BTSIC. RACE GIIE OSES TTO CAFS.
8IS RIPRESEilT OIL STICKS
*TS REPRESEIIl TALIS
I TTID O REPRESElIT CIBS Program Listing

00180 Drr Dt (24,751 .D12,21 .D1 (2,21 ,G (6),C5 16,21 ,A(38,21
00190 Drn n1 (38,2)
00200 DATA o, 1,1,75, O.\.9,15,0, 4, 22,32.0.5,9,'16, 0,6, 31, 16,0,5,39, 50
00210 DAT[ 0,8,1,5,0,8,9,13.0.9,31,50,0,11,59,65.O,12,30,40,0.1q,29'45
00220 DATA O,16,17,26,O,19.9.70,0,2q.1,15,-1 ,1.1.2t1,-'l ,',13,6.16.-1'8,'13,19
00230 DATA - 1. tt, 15.1 4,- 1, 13.20.16, - 1, ll .25.1. -1. 6, 31.9.'1,9,50. 19

00240 DlrA - 1, 9. a4 11 5,-1, 1 tt, 60. 1 9, -'l .1 .55, 14.-1. 6.10, 19, -1 r1 .1 5,24
00250 DATA '19.3.2.17.3.19,4, 19r5r11 ,5.20r5,1 .6,18.6.21 ,7r8.7.19.'l ,22r'l ,52
00260 DATA 8, 20, 8,23, 8. 26, 8 r53, 9.21 .9.2tt. 9, 27 . 1 0, 20, 10,22.1O.25,1O . 28. 1 1. 1 9

00270 D[TA11 ,2',1 ,11.23.11.25.11,29,11.s0,12.9.12,10,12,18,12,20,12,21
00280 DATA'12.2tt.12,21 .13.9,13.'l 0,13,17,11.25,',13.28.1tr,26,15.21 '16'2800290 DATA 17 .7 .1 8.8, 19, 3, 19, 5, 19,1 . 20, 69,2 1, 7 O, 22.69. 23, 10,-2
00300 DATA0r2.2,5.0,2r71.74r0.3.2'4.0r3,72.1q,0,t| ,2.3rO.tl .13.7tl,5.2
o03lo DATA5,14.12.55.12.55,12.60.12.61,'12.22,13,23.13,55,13,55,11.50
00320 DrrA 13, 6 1, 14,2q, 1 5. 25.16,4, 1 5, 61 .1 6, 69 .11, 3.17.5.0.17, 8. 12. O

00330 DATA17,-61,62.0.17.58,69.18,4,18,6,C.'18,9,12,0.18,61.6f,0,18,57
00340 DATA69,20.2.20,61 ,20.68,20,7O,20,13,20.'ltt,0.21 .2,3.0,21 .67.69
00350 DATAo, 21 .7 2,7 4 . 19, 1 ),O. 22. 2, q,0. 22. 61, 68. 0. 22,7 0,1 tl, 0,23,2, 5

00360 DATA O, 23,7 1.7tt.- 1 .9,7,',|.2,- 1. 9,8,'12,-1.15,3 3. 18, -1, 15,311, 18
00370 DATA-1,10,52,16.-2
00380 DrTA -1,20.20.23.-2
00390 DATA 22,19 ,20,19
00q00 FoF I=1 To 2q
00410 FoE J=1 To 75
00q20 Dt (I,J1 =r n

00430 xExT J
OOq4O NEXT I
00450 C$ (1)=rrn
00450 Q$ (2)="8"
00q70 Qt (3) ="I"
00480 roF Qtr=1 To 3

00r190 FoR I=1 To 100000
OO50O sEAD A

00510 rF A=-2 GoTo 00670
00520 rF A=-1 GoTo 00570
00530 IF l=0 GoTo 00620
005q0 RrAD Al
00550 DS(4,A1)=Q$(Qq)
00560 coro 00660
00570 FEAD A,A1,A2
00580 FoP J=A Tc l2
00590 D$(J,A1) =Q$ (04)
OO6OO NEXT J
00610 coro 00660
00620 EEAD A,A1,A2
00630 FoR J1=A1 To A2
00640 D$ (A'J1)=Q$ (Qil)
OO65O NEXT J1

01230 PoR I=1 To 2
01240 ONGl (I*r+2)GOTO 01250,
01 2s0 D2(I)='l
01250 D3 (t)=-1
012?0 coro 01q80
01280 D2 (I)=-1*s5 (I)
01290 D3(I)=a
01300 GoTo 01480
01310 D2 (r)=1
01 i20 D3 (I) = 1

01330 coTo 01q80
01 340 D2 (1) =a
01350 D3(I)=-1*s5(I)
01350 GOTo 01480
01370 D2 (I)=-1
01380 D3 (I)=-l
01390 coT0 01480
01a00 D2 (I)=a
0l410 D3(Il=ss(I)
01420 coro 01q80
01 q30 D2 (I) =- 1

01q40 D3 (r)=1
01450 Gor9 01480
01450 D2 (I)=s5 (I)
01 470 D3 (I) =0
01480 NETT I
01490 com c1960

0'l 51 0 FoR l=1 7o 2
Ir s (I) >=0 IND s (I) <=25 AND Gl (3*I-1 )=1 Gom 01 580
IF S(I)>25 At{D s(I)<=100 [!{D G1(3*I-1)=2 GoTo 01580
IF s(I)>100 AilD s(I)<=200 AND G1 (3*I-1)=3 GoTo 01580
IF s (I) >200 AND G1 (3*I-'l)=t1 GoTo 01580
s1(I)=1

01570 coTo 01590

INPUl C

FO! I=1 TO 5
FoR J=l Tc 10000000STEP G(I)
D=c- J
IF TNT lJ/101--c (r) cO!0 0'10't0
GOTO 01090
c1 (I)=9
coTo 01120
Ir D<0 GOTO 01 110
NE XT J
G1 (I ) =1111 (J//G ( I) ) - 1

c=c-(G1(I)*c(I))
NTXT I
FOF I=1 To 6
V=C5 (I r'1 )
v1=c5(Ir2)
rr G1 (r) <voR G 1 (I) >elGcno 00980
NEXT T
GOS0B 0'l 510
FoR I=1 To 2
s5 (11=1x1 (s (T) /10)
NEIT I

014 )
1

OO66O NEXT I
OO67O NEXT Q4
00680 IAT READ D

00690 D$ (D (1'1),D(1,2) )=rxil
00?00 D$ (D (2,1) rD (2,21 1 =r6r
00710 ilT D1=D
00720 DATr 1 00000,10 000, 1000,1 00 ,1 0, 1

OO73O IIAT RETD G

o07qo DrrA o.9,1 .t),1 ,9,0 .9 ,1,q.1.9
00750 lrAT REtD C5
00750 DATA23, 1 3,23.6 .19. 2. 13,2.9.2,9, 12. 16,1 2. 15.1,8. 1.4,4.2. 6

00770 DATA 2, 16, 10. 24,1 5, 29,1 5.31,'l 5,t) 6, 1 3, 116, 1 3, 31 .11. 29,2,1 I
00780 DATA2, 28,2,t!q, 2, 64, 10 . 6t!. 1 0' 58. 1 2, 58.',\2, 5tl, 1 5' 6 4. 1 5, 65
00 790 DATA 2, 6 6, 2,1 Q. 6, 7 4. 1 8,7 tt .2f .69 .23, 60 .23' tl tl,23,26'2 3, 19

00800 DATA21 .13,2'-1 .8.'17,4.11,4,11,11,111,11 .14,8.8'8,5.6.5.8,7,10,7,15
00810 DATA1l .15,11 ,29,17,37.11 ,qA,1'l ,48,'l'l ,38,11.30.1 ,26,5.26,5.13
oo82o DATA3, 35.7,39,1.5'l,9,53
00830 DATt 11, 53, 17.i5, 1 2. 60,'16,6q. 1 2. 68. tr, 6,8,4,7 2. 11 .1 2
O08qO D4T422,68,22,60r22./4tr.22,19 01500 FEtt sPEXD,/SEIFT
OO85O IAT RTAD il
00860 rlT RErD ltl
00870 GosuB 00900
00880 GosuB 00980
00890 coTo 00870
00900 FoR I=1 !o 24
00910 FoR J=1 To 75
00920 IET At=D$ (I,J)
OO93O PFINT A$;
OO9qO NEXT J
OO95O PN]NT iltr

01520
01530
01 540
01 550
01550

00960
00970
00980
00990
01000

TEXT I
NE TURN
pFINT ntl/n;S(1);n$ (1li.t 2/tti S(2);rS(21 :
l$ (1)=r n

r$ (2; =r n

01580
01590
01600
01610
0162 0
01630
01 640
01650
0166 0

140

s1 (I)=10
aP G1 (I+r) >5 c0r0 01760
Ir G1 (ItI)=0 GOTo 01760
oN G1 (I*r) cOTo 01620, 0.1640, 01560, 01680, 01700
G1(IrI) =60
coro 01710
G1 (I*T) =?5
coro 01710
G1(I*l) =!a
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02020,02900,02020.,)

--/G" ,rrrr-*lo, ororo

020?0 FoR iI=D(rr1) ro (D (I,1)+D2 (I)) sTEP r8
02080 IF Dt(J,D(I,2)1=n1r GoTo 02130
02090 If D$(J,D(I'21;=r*r G0TO 02190
02100 IF D$(J,D (I,2) )=i8i GoT0 02250
02110 IF D$(J,D(I,21 1=23(I) coTo 02340
02120 coTo C2320
02130 DS(D1(r,11 ,D1 (r,2) ) =' r
021qo D(r'11='1
02150 D$ (D (I,1) ,D (I' 2) ) =21$ (I)
02160 c0s0B 00900
02 1?0 rNP UT A$
02180 sToP
02190 r$ (f) =trFALL-coLLrsIoNl n

02200 s (I) =a
02210 D3(D1(I'1) rD1 (I,2)) =n r
02220 D (I 

' 
11 =g-19

02230 D$(D(I ,1),D(I,21 )=21$(I)
02240 coTo 02390
02250 lS(I)=r'SSKKTDD ll I I {
02260 FoR F5=ABT0 100r48 stEP A8
02210 7E D$ (J+F5 ,D (!.21 ) <>n8d coTO 02300
02280 NE TT F5
02290 sToP
02300 J=J+F6
02310 coro 02080
02]20 NEIT J
02330 coto 02410
023q0 rS (r) =nCAP.-COLLISIOI I tr

023s0 s (I) =0
02360 D$(D1(r,1) rD1(I,2))=n 'r
02370 D(I,11=3-19
02380 D$ (D (I,1l,D (I,2) ) =21$ (I)
02390 ItAT D1=D
02q00 c0T0 c2880
02410 Dt(D1 (I'1) 1D1(I12))=n I
02420 D (I, 11=.1
02q30 D$(D (I ,1) .D(T'21 ) =21$ (I)
024q0 ItA T D1=D
02450 G0TO 02880
02460 A9=1
024?0 IF D3 (I) <0 G0To 02490
02480 ccTo 02500
02490 L9=- 1

02500 roR J1 =D (I .21 To (D (I, 2) +D 3 (I) ) sTEP A I
02510 IF D$(D(I,1),J1)=xIr c0T0 02550
02520 fF D$(D(I,1),Jl)=r*n GoTo 02520
02530 IF Dt (D (I,1),J1)=n8n Got0 02580
02540 IF D$ (D (I.1) ,J1) =z$ (I) GoTo 02770
02550 coro 02750
02560 D$(01(I,1) ;D1 (I,2| )=i r
025?0 D (I 

' 
2; =1 1
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02580 D$(D (I ,1l.DlT,2l l=21$(I)
02590 GoSrrB 00900
02500 rNPut A$
02610 STOP
02620 13 (I)=rittt-aoll:sIof,l n

02630 s (I) =0
026q0 Dl(D1 (r,1),D1 (r,2) )=n r
02550 D(I'21=9 1-19
02660 Dt(D (I,1),D (I,2) )=z1t(I)
02670 coro 02820
02680 r$ (I1 =r5t*attDDl I I I "
02690 rcR F6=[9 To 100*49 STEP A9
o27OO r? D5 (D (r,1),J1+P6l <>i8{ GOT0 02710
027'I O NETT F5
02720 sToP
02730 J1=J1+F5
027r1 0 co?o 02510
02750 NEXt J'l
02750 coro 028q0
02770 t$ (I) =r6nt-aotlIsIoFl n

c2780 s (I) =a
02790 D$ (D1 (I,1) 1D1 (I,2) ) =r r
02800 D (I,21 =91-19
0281 0 rt(D (r,1) ,D(t.21 )=z1t(r)
02820 ItAT D1=D
02830 coro 02880
028q0 D$ (D 1 (I,1) ,D1 (I'2) ) =r r
02850 D (I,21 =s1
02850 D$(DlI ,1).D(I.21 )=z1S(I)
02870 tllT D1=D
02880 coT0 033rr0
O2 890 RETUFN
02900 FcR J9=1 r0 s5 (I)
0291 0 r=F+D2 (I)
02920 F1=r1+D3 (I)
02930 rr D$ (D (r,1) +r,D (r,2) +11 ) =nrn G0T0 02980
02940 rF Ds(D(r,1)+F.D(I,2)+F1)=i*tr GOTO 03050
02950 IF Dt(D (I'1)+F,D(I'2)+P1)=i8n G0T0 03120
02960 IF Dl(D(I,1)+F,D(I,2)+F1)=zt (I) G0T0 03190
02970 G0To 031?0
02980 Dl (D1 (I,1) rD1 (I,2) ) =r t
02990 D(I,11 =P(I,2) +r1
03000 D(I,11=P(I,11+P
03010 Dt{D (I,1),D (I,2) } =Z1t(I)
03020 GosoB 00900
03030 rNP0l A$
030q0 sToP
03050 c$ (Il =rsOtt-aoLLISIoNl n

03 060 s (I) =a
030?0 D$(D1(I,1) 1D1(I,2) )=tt tr

03080 D (I,2) =D (r,2) + (p1-D3 (I))
03090 D(I,11=p (I,1)+ (F-D2 (T) )
03100 DS (D (I, 1) ,D (I,21 ) =z1t (I)
03110 Goro 03250
03120 lt (I) =n5t**ttoot , "
03130 F=P+D2 (r)
03140 r1:F1+D3 (I)
03150 rF DS(D(r,l)+F,D(I,2)+F1)<>i8n GOtO 02930
03'150 cor0 03130
031?0 NEXT J9
03180 G0T0 032?0
03 190 r$ (I) =na^t-aotI,rSroN I n

03200 s (I) =0
03210 D$(D1 (I,1) 1D1(I'2))=r t
03220 D (I,1) =o (I,1)+ (P-D2 (I) )
03230 D(I,2)=n (I,2!+ (P1-D3(I))
C3240 D$ (D (I,1) .D (I,21 ) =21$ (I)
03 250 IiAT D1=D
03250 coTo 03320
03270 D$(D1 (I,1) 1D1 (I,2) )=tr n

03280 D(I,11=p(I,1)+P
03290 D lI,2l=9 (I,2) +P1
03300 D$(D (I ,1) .DlI,2l l=z1t(I)
03310 llAT D1=D
03320 r1=0
03330 F=0
03340 NEXT I
03350 cosuB 03370
03360 SETSAN
03370 P5=P5+1
03380 IF P5=1 G0T0 03440
03390 D$(H (P5-1,1),n (P5-1,2; l=r r
03400 D$(n1 (P5-'l ,1), !r1 (P5-1,2) )=" .
0341 0 1F P5=38 c0T0 03430
03420 co?o 03qq0
03430 P5=1
03440 Dt(lt (P5, 1) lri (P5'21 ) =rftt
03450 D$ (l!1 (P5,1),1'11 (P5, 2) )=n+n
03460 FETI'RN
03470 END

01 570
01680
01690
01700
01?10
0'1720
01730
017q0
01750
01750
01 770
01780
01 790
01 800
01810
01820
01830
018q0
01850
01860
01 870
01880
01890
01 900
01910
01 920
01930
01 940
01950
01950
01970
01980
01990
02000

c0To 01710
G1 (I*I) =25
coro 01710
G1 (I*I)=10
s (I1 =5 (Il -Gl (I *I )
Tr s (I) <0 GoTo 01740
coTo 01750
s (I) =0
ccro 0 1 9q0
fF c1 (IrI) -5=1 coT0 01 81 0
rr G 1 (I+I) -5=2 coTo 01 830
IF G1 (I*I) -5=3 coTo 01850
IF G1 (I*I) -5=q coTo 01870
IP G1 (I*I)=0 Goro 01890
G1 (Ir'I) =10
coro c1900
G1 (I+Il=25
coTo c1900
G1 (I*t) =tQs
coTo c1 900
c1 (I*I)=200
coTo c 1 900
G1 (I rI 

' 
=1 000

s (I) =s (Il + (10+ s1 (I) )
IF S (I) >=G'l (I* I) GoTo 01 93 0
GOTo C1 940
s (I) -G1 (IrI)
N![T I
FE TIJ RN

Z$11;=n6n
Z$ (21 =r1r
Z1$(1)=t1n
z1$ 121 =n6r
FOR I=1 to 2

02010 oI c'l(I*I+2] c0Io 02900,
02020 IF D2(I)=0 GoTo 02450
02030 r8=1
020q0 IF D2 (r) <0 GoTc 02050
02050 c0To 020?0
02050 r8=-1
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f, I want lo get the most out of my computer, il
I Please enter my subscription to: S

No computer magazine gives
you more applications than we dol
Games. Puzzles. Sports simula-
tions. CAI. Computer art. Artifi-
cial intelligence. Needlepoint.
Music and speech synthesis.
Investment analysis. You name it.
We've got it. And that's just the
beginning!

Wh ccess to compu-
ter p computer kit,
mini, terminal-Cre-
otive Computing is on your wave-
length. Whatever your computer
application-recreation, educa-
tion, business, household manage-
ment, even building control-Cre-
otive Computing speaks your
language.

Read through pages of thorough-
lv documented programs with
complete listings and sample runs.
All made easy for you to use. Learn
about everything from new soft-
ware to microprocessors to
new uses for home com-
puters. And all in simple,
understandable terms.
And there's stillmore.

c
E
I
E

Te rm

tr l.-year
E 2-year
O 3-year
O Lifetime OS 300 tr $ 400
o Vol. 1 Bound oS 10 tr $ 12
tr Vol. 2 Bound o$ 10 o $ 12

tr Payment Enclosecl
tr Visa/Bank Amerir;ald tr Master Charge

Card No.
D Please bill me ($1,00 bitling tee will be

added; foreign orders must be prepaid)

Name

Address

City--Slate-Zip 

-Send to: Crealive Computing, Atten: Emma
P,O Box 789-M, M0rristown, N J 07960

Foreign Foreign E
USA Surface Aii E

Itrs I tr$12 trs20 q

GFcn&fiwe
Gonapaftf,n$

algorithms, shuffling and string
manipulation to make -your own
programming easier and more ef fi-
cient.

We can even save you time and
money. Our extensive resource
section is filled with all kinds of
facts plus evaluations ofhundreds
of items. Including microcompu-
ters, terminals, peripherals, soft-
ware packages, periodicals, book-
Iets and dealers, We also give you
no-nonsense equipment profiles to
help you decide which computer is

ff pamphlets. And so much more!
E Isn't it about time you subscrib-
. ed to Creotive Computing? It's
fl the smart way to get th"e most

tr
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os 15 tr$ 23
os 21 tr$ 33

tr$,3S ;o$ 57 E
91609 Etr$ 1s
tr$ 15
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out o[ vour computer.
Complete this coupon and

mail it today. O r f or fast
response, call our toll-

Creolive Computing
discusses creative
programming tech-
niques like sort

,"..' -\ 1

,t' , aj:'' ,!:1

::i.

free hot line.
[800) 631-8112. un
New Jersey call

[201) 540-0445).
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Gpe fiwe GCInapartf;nd brings you its best!
Creative Computing Magazine

$8.95tOAl.Volume2 ition,"Non-technical inapproach,itspagesarefilledwith
inforniation, articles, layouf." - American Libraries.$8.95 [68]. Also available
is a special package Volume 3 for only $8 [1N].

Artist And Computer
"Get yourselves a copy oJ this book if you enjoy
leedinq vour mind a diet of tantalizing high-impact
inform-a[ion." - San Francisco Beview of Books.
ln this ists present a multitude of
compu he very latest techniques in
compu art. 132 pp. $4.95 softbound,
t6Dl, $ t6El

BASIC Computer Games:
Microcomputer Edition
David H. Ahl. An anthology of 101 games and
simulations. Evervthino from Acev-Deucey to
Yahtzee, all in BASIC. The only bo6k ol its-kind
with complete listings, sample runs and descrip-
tive write-up ol eacli game. 248 pp. $7.50 [6C].

Crealive Computlng Catalog
FREE I6-page ref omputer-related
products not read in commercial
stores. Lists books T-shirts, game,
binary dice and mo

Computer Rage
Fun and educational new board game based on a

Good plac - 216 pp
$5.e5 [9N].

An lntroduction to Microcomputers
Adam Osborne. Volume 0, "The Eeqi nner's Book" covers microcomputer system components, how they
worktogether; numbersystems,thebasicsotprogramming,andputtingitalltogetherinasystemotyour
own. 264 oo. $7.50 [9Tl . Volume l. Basic Conceots. also assumes no prior knowledge ot computers ll;ri;. i-6?lp. $t.sij igiilVbtuine i, aiii6-Cohc""ptl, atso E3sunies no"prior kn"owledse of bomputeis lt
nnvorc hacin nrinninloc hinerv ^rithmpti. thp mie ronrocessor CPtl l/O looic memorvoroanization andcovers basic Drincioles. binary arithmetic, the microprocessor CPU. l/O logic. memoryorganization and
proqrammind. 26rt pp- $7.50 [9Kl Volume 2 (2nd Edition), Some Real Products, covers 20 actual
covers oasrc pflncrples, olnary anlnmellc, Ine ml
programming. 264 pp. $7.50 [9K] Volume 

-2 
(piogrammind. ZAd pp. $z.so ISXI Volume 2 (2nd Edition), Some ReaI Products, covers 20 actual

hicToprocesEors in bbnsideraOle d'etail including timing diagrams, instruction sets, and interrupts.760
pp. $15 {sLl.

Gl.6fl6lv8 C@Eepmtfr&df P.o. Box 789M, Morristown' NJ 07s60 usA I
I
I
I
I

State 

- 

zip 

-l

Some Common BASIC Programs
Adam Osborne. An ideal workbook to accompany
a BASIC programming course or for one's own
use. Contains 76 general purpose, practical
BASIC programs with complete listings. 192 pp.
$7.s0 I7Ml.

Game Playing With Computers
Donald Spencer. A oood mind-exercising
resource. dontains over 70 games, puzzles and
recreations Jor the computer. The games, in both

N, have detailed descriptions,
ut. Also includes a history ot
nes and lots of "how-to" write
0 pp.hardbound 916.95 [8S].

BASIC Programming

pp. hardbound $8.50 [7E]

Byte Magazine
lf you're considering your own personal com-
puter, then you need Byte. With an emphasis on
hardware, Eyte provides a wealth of information
on how to get ordable price.
Theory, opinion Subscriptions,
USA 1 year $12 [28]i toreign 1

year $25 [2F1. s now classic
publication.have been edited into The Best ot
Byte, Volume 7 386 pp. $11.95 [6F]

Microcomputer Design
Donald P. Martin. This book is well-suited for the
engineer who's designing microprocessors into
his company's products Not just block diagrams
or vague theory, but dozens of practical circuits
with schematics for CPUs based on 8008 chips,
lncludes interfacing to A/O, D/A, LED digits,
UARTS, teletypewriters. Over 400 pp $14.95 [9P].

A Gulded Tour ol Computer

Sit back and relax Take a break with the best
collection ol computer cartoons ever Popular gilt
item, too. 128 pp. $a,95 [6G].

Problem Solving With
The Compuler
Ted Sage. Used in conjunction with the traditional
high school math curriculum, this book stresses
problem analysis in algebra and geometry. This is
the most widely adopted text in computer
mathematics. 244 pp. $6.95 [8J].

The
Colossal
Computer
Cartoon
Book

Getting lnvolved With Your
Own Computer
Solomon and Viet One of the first books on
microcomputers that requires no previous

Fun & Games With The Computer

Ted Sage. "This book is designed as a text for a
one-semester course in computer programming
using the BASIC language. The programs used as
illusfrations and exercises are games rather than
mathematical algorithms, in order to make the
book appealing and accessible to more students.
The text is well written, with many excellent
sample programs. Highly recommended." - fhe
Mathematici Teachei.351 pp. $6.95 [88].

knowledge program-
ming. Tells , explains
basic conc systems.
Good olac 216 0o.

Programming ln BASIC
Dyer and Kautman. fnis
book tops all introductory
texts on BASIC. Filled
with detail and examples,
it includes sample pro-
grams for many simula-
tions, several games, re-
servations systems and
payroll. Aimed at the
novice, but oJ value to
everyone. 156 pp. $4.80
t811.

Please send me the following:
Quan. Cat, Description Price Address

ctv

For faster service call toll free

800-631-8112
ln NJ call 201-540-0445

tr Cash, check, M O enclosed
trl Bank Americard/VISA
o Master Charge

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Books shipping charge

$1 USA,$2 Foreign

8 UVW

Card No

NJ residents add 50/o Sales tax 
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lnder to Advertisers

Reader
Servlce No. Advertiser Page No.

149 Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. 87
150 Ancrona Corporation 27
151 Apollo 49
132 Byte Shop of San Jose 129
131 Carterfone Communications 91
119 Computalker Consultants 54
152 Gomputer Components 131
133 Computer Corner 49
153 Computer Data Systems 11

134 Gomputer Depot lnc 52
154 Computers Etc. 16
135 Computer Enterprises 85
155 Computerfest'78 102
136 Computer Hardware of Virginia 129
'137 Computer Mart of California 53
127 Computer Mart of New Jersey 114
'126 Computer Mart of New York 129
138 Computers Plus, lnc. 'l2g
156 Continental Specialties Corp 7
139 Corson Computer Corp. 52
124 Creative Gomputing 134,'142,143
102 Cromemco 1

104 Cybercom/Solid State Music 35
131 Dal-Data lnc. 91
123 Electrolabs 127
114 E&Llnstruments Clll
'122 Four Corners Press 50
105 Heath Go. 5
140 Home Computer Center of Virginia 129
157 McGraw Hill Book Company 43
158 Micro Expo Paris 110
141 Micro Logistics 50

Mini/Micro'78 105
106 Miniterm Associates 9
160 NCC '78 Festival 115
142 NetronicsR&D 13
117 OK Machine and Tool Company 22,23
118 Osborne & Associates 51
161 Oxford Software Corp. 18
115 Parasitic Engineering 17
162 Percomp'78 38, 39
143 Personal Computer Corp. 129

PolyMorphic Systems CIV
107 Processor Technology 15
163 Smoke Signal Broadcasting 19
164 SOBOC Technology 41
101 Southwest Technical Products Co. Cll
'144 Summagraphics 94
165 Sunshine Computer Company 21
128 Sybex 82,83
120 Tarbell Electronics 53
116 Tektronix 2
145 Telecom 50
146 The Electronics Place 129

Trenton Fair 121
147 Wameco, lnc. 54, 55
125 Windjammer 95
148 Xybex 55

At the right price to you, the reader (namely a 130
stamp), Creative Computing is providing a new
service to help you get all the computer product and
service information for which you used to have to
spend laborious tlme writing to each company,
finding misplaced stamps, and looking up ad-
dresses. No more! You need only circle the numbers
on the reader service card to the right that corre
spond to the companies from which you'd like more
information, find one stamp, drop it in the mail, and
wait for your postman. Creative Computing does the
rest.

We hope this new service helps us too. lncreasing
numbers of subscribers are writing Creative Com-
puting asking us for information on new products
and services they read about each issue. lt's
impossible for us to stock manufacturer literature,
especially in the microcomputer field where state-
of-the-art development is so rapid. lnstead, we're
making it easy lor you to get material directly from
the sources involved.

Creative Computing is pleased to bring you this
speedy, economical way to get information and
hopes you feel it is a worthwhile addition to
everybody's favorite magazi ne.

ming in May
. Speclal Secllon on Anlmatlon, Arl and Graphlcs. Here's
what's happening at the state-of-the-art forefront in
computer art, covering the latest in the complexities of
animation, the advances in computer-generated art, and
where it's at with graphics, including the use of a light pen
to interact with color graphics.
o Buslness Computlng: Payroll. The second part of this
new series will take a look at several of the payroll
programs available lor small-business use of personal
computers. As in the issue you have in your hands, there
will be an independent overview, followed by descriptions
of half a dozen payroll programs, from a variety of sources,
including hardware manufacturers, software houses, and
computer stores.
. What'r a Programmer? Although located in the liction
department of the magazine, this story was obviously
written by a man with much experience as "the guy who
writes the instructions that tell the big black box to
overcharge you by seventeen cents, so you'll spend ten
dollars on phone calls and gas getting the seventeen cents
off your bill." He tells exactly why most of such problems
occur, sometimes through customer error, sometimes
because a computer ... but why not get the May-June
issue and find out for yourself?
. Gamet, Games, Games. A couple of new ones you'll
rush to feed into your computer as soon as you see them.
Complete listings, runs and descriptions, of course.
r What the Computer Taught Me About My Studenb.
Subtitled, ls Binary Search "Natural"? A college teacher
tells what happened when a lreshman class was assigned
to write a program to play the game, "l'm thinking of a
number."
. ll lt's Rlghl, You Know lt. This is a brief look at what
several young people think of their careers in data
processing. Most are quite enthusiastic about working
with computers, while some others....
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cpeatlve coneputtnC
Brings You a Better Way
To Order Free lnformation
Creative Computing has engaged the services of Nielson
lnquiry Service, the recognized leader in the field of reader
response, to help us bring you quickly and easily all the
information you've been wanting about new computer products
and services. Simply circle those numbers on the card below
that correspond to the number of a product or service you want
information about, fill in your name and address, check the
boxes that give us some helpf ul information about you, detach
the card, stamp and mail Nielson lnquiry Service will forward
your requests to those manufacturers you're interested in and
they will supply you with their literature

Now, save time, stationery and postage by using the card
below to order all the computer information you'd like.

March/April 1978 o Expires June 16, '1978

Creative Computing (ptease prinr)

Name

Title -

Please answer €ach question by checking box

A) Do you utiliz€ a computer at (check all lhat apply):

aOwork bCschool cEhome
Perlaining lo a personal or home compuler system do you
(check one) :

1 E currently have a system
2 E have a system and plan to add to it
3 O plan lo buy a system

How many peopl€ read this copy ot Crealive Computing
(check one) ?

lOone 2Otwo 3trlhree 4Emore
Your age is (check one):

1 O under2o 2 E 20-29 3 E 30-39
4E 4G49 5 O50-59 6 D60andover

ln whal arsa are you employed (check only one) ?

a tr Manutacturing g ! Utility
b E Processlng h C Prolessionalservices
c D Dlstribution i tr Healthoare

,j tr Education
e O Banking/Finance k O Governmenl
lOTransportation I OOther

Your annual income is (check one):

1 tr Under$10,000 4 tr 20-25,000
2D1G15,000 5tr25-30.000
3D15-20,000 6E30,000

Cily-

State

Please circle each number for which vou wish inlormation

129
134
139
144
149

179 180
184 185
189 190
194 195
199 200

205
210
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220
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cpeatlve cornputtn$
Brings You a Better Way
To Order Free lnformation
Creative Computing has engaged the services of Nielson
lnquiry Service, the recognized leader in the field of reader
response, to help us bring you quickly and easily all the
inlormation you've been wanting about new computer products
and services. Simply circle those numbers on the card below
that correspond to the number of a product or service you want
information about, fill in your name and address, check the
boxes that give us some helpful information about you, detach
the card, stamp and mail. Nielson lnquiry Service will forward
your requests to those manufacturers you're interested in and
they will supply you with their literature.

Now, save time, stationery and postage by using the card
below to order all the computer information you'd like.

cpeatlve cornputlnfl
P. O. Box #2976
Clinton, lowa 52734

cPeatlve con?Putln$
P.O. Box 789-M

Morristown, NJ 07960
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R#ffi
Free .

$6.50 worth

books, packed with everything
to teach you digital and E:.i
analog electronics
lrom scratch
Bugbooksl&ll- 750
pages, with experiments
in basic digital electronics

to sophisticated circuits.

$ 1 7.00.

Bugbook llA - Advanced

in digital logic transmission

Eugbook lll - General overview

of microcomputer systems
particular emphasis on interlacing,

l/0, programming in machine languages

597 pages $15.00.

Bugbooks V & Vl - 0igital logic and

microcomputers from ground zero

Authorized Stocking Represenlatives

of Bugback'
labels free
wirh $35.00

book purchase.
Emphasis on self{eaching No previous

knowledge ol electronics needed

0ver 900 pages $19.00.
BRS-I - Lab workbook providing theory
and applications of the 555 timer chip.

$6 95

BRS-2 - Iext/workbook covering the best

design ol low-pass, high-pass,

bandpass and notch filters
$8.50
BRS-4 - 0P-AMP and linear

course 300 pages $9 00.

Select your $35 (or more)
book value and get $6 50

worth of Bugbacks now

To order your books and

take advantage ol this special

ofler, contact one ol our

representatives listed below

r-.-----r@IE
EAL INSTRUMENTS, INC.
61 First Street, Derby, Conn 06418
(2O3t 735-8774 Telex No 96 3536

Dallas, Texas

(214) 328-5181

taidar, Virginia
(703) 273.1803

Seattle, Yiashington
(206) 938-4r65

0ur Bugback adhesive labels stick to
their chips, immediately identifying logic

lunctions and pin numbers But even

without the $6 50 Bugback freebie, our

Bugbookso are a great bargain. Nine

[s Angeles Calif
(213)328-9770

San Francisco, Calif
(415) 96t.5500

Woodbridge Conn

(203) 397-r46r

Denuer, Colorado

(303) 534,1356

orlando, Florida

(305) 3sl.l84r

Chicago, lllinois
(312) 956-8090

(anes City, l(anss
(913) 649-8952

Minneapolis, Minn

(612) 927.5601

liew York. ll Y

(201) 467-8s85

Syracu*, N Y

(315) 699-265r

Dayton,0hio
(5r3) 222-0011

Philadelphia, Pa

(215) 723-8733

ru

CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CABD



Whether you are a manager, scientist, educator, lawyer,

accountant or medical professional, the System 8813 will
make you more productive in your profession. It can keep

track of your receivables, project future sales, evaluate
investment opportunities, or collect data in the laboratory.

Use the System 8813 to develop reports, analyze and store

lists and schedules, or to teach others about computers.
It is easily used by novices and experts alike.

Reliable hardware and sophisticated software make
this system a useful tool. Several software packages are

included with the machine: an advanced disk operating
system supporting a powerful BASIC language inter-
preter, easy to use text editor, assembler and other system

utilities. Prices for complete systems stait at $3250.

See it at your local computer store or contact us at
460 Ward Dr., Santa Barbara, CA 931 I I , (805) 961-0468.


